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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Cowles Music
Center prepares to
open after delays
Lacy Nguyen
Staff Writer
As theyreturn for the 2016-2017 school year,
students have anticipated the reveal of the
Cowles Music Center. The new music building
was scheduled to be done by fall 2016 before
students and staff arrived on campus. The
construction involves renovating the current
15,625 square foot building, and adding an
additional 6,000 square feet that will include
new practice rooms for musicians.
Although the building was scheduled to be
finished, there have been some delays due to
construction issues.
"Our initial goal was to be open and ready
by the time school started. However, we are
planning to be wrapped up with construction
in the next couple of weeks," facilities project
manager Fred Johnston said.
Much of the delay was due to issues with
the glass work of the building and the air
conditioning/heating systems.

Kelly Logie| Photography Editor

Women s volleyball hosted George Fox in their Northwest Conference opener Friday night. The team won both their games this weekend.
Read a recap of the matches and see their upcoming schedule on page six.
;

continued on pg. 2

Whitworth begins year with a controversial new school logo
Whitworth designs
new logo as part
of new "Brand
Refresh" campaign

Do you prefer the previous
or the updated logo?

Madeleine Danuslar
Staff Writer
This August, Whitworth
University
announced its new logo to replace the old logo
of torch and flame. Starting last fall, a team in
University Communications began creating
new options and asking for response from a
variety of Whitworth community members.
"We don't refer to this as rebrand,"
communications director Nancy Hines said.
"The purpose in why we did the work was
how can we tell the existing Whitworth story
in a deeper, more meaningful and compelling
way? We call it a Brand Refresh because we
were looking for elements that no matter who
we are talking to, or who we are telling our
story to, whether it's prospective students or
current students or alums, what are those
golden threads that we can weave through that
really capture the essence of what Whitworth
is."
The process was a budget-neutral project,
meaning no new funds outside of the
allocated yearly budget were used. A variety
of community members were included in the
process of creating the new logo: staff, alumni,
prospective students, current students and
focus groups in Seattle. The groups were
asked for their stories on what it meant to be
a Whitworthian and how the Refresh project
could represent Whitworth's changing culture.
Whitworth's Christian foundation and
intrinsic characteristics of flexibility and
progress are meant to be represented in the
new logo.
This is an. attempt to
"speak to prospective
students
and
break
through the clutter that is
in the world today," Hines
said.
Hines also mentioned
that the refreshed brand
has better technological
mobility.
The previous logo "has
been difficult to- read and
see the details in this everincreasingly used [digital]
environment. So that has
been a huge challenge for us," Hines said.
Elizabeth Strauch, assistant director of
marketing, discussed how common icons
make up many logos from other universities.
"When we looked at the elements of our
last logo—we have the flame—the torch, the
flame—and you look at simplifying those'
elements and you start to look at other college
universities, I can't tell you how many of those
use torches or flames. So when we are trying to
set ourselves apart, what are the things that are
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Rainier Emerick | Graphics Editor
Results are based on an email survey of 384 students

distinctive to Whitworth? We couldn't land on
anything of that traditional iconography that
really made a lot of sense moving forward,"
Strauch said.
Over the years, moving from a three-color
logo to a two-color logo will save the university
a great deal of printing money, she said.
Although the new logo
announcement surprised
many Whitworth students,
the marketing department
stressed that the project
was well-thought out.
"We began with a survey
sent to 19,000 students,
alums, faculty, employees,
parents and community
members and had an
excellent response, rate of
16.8 percent," Hines said.
"We also worked with a
committee called the Brand
Insight Group made up
of about 35 students, faculty and staff from
across campus where each step of the process
was vetted and discussed."
In addition to the responses, a presentation
was given to all students working on campus
this summer.
"We held input meetings with ASWU,
University Council, Faculty Assembly, Cabinet
and the President's Office. We also held focus
groups with current students, prospective
students, alums, faculty and employees,"
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Hines said.
Senior Keenan Marianno was one of the
students who attended the promotional
luncheon and thought positively of the
presentation.
"They had a presentation of showing a
recap of how far the logo has come thus far,
and further back story,"
Marianno said. "They
started showing other
college universities, like
WSU, U of O, UW with that
simplistic nature, and then
ended up giving two logo
options, saying, 'between
these two—not saying we
are going to go with either
one or any of these—what
do you think?"'
After this presentation,
the hosts opened the floor
for all students to voice any
opinion and criticism.
"They were writing
down everything. They seemed to really want
any input," Marianno said.
Hines said she was impressed by the
sentiment of the groups of students, saying
that they noted "the openness," and the
connection to life at Whitworth.
Whitworth also commented on the
meaning of the new logo in the Brand Refresh
press release to the public.
"The red lines of the new logo along with

the white space 'create a 'U' within the 'W"
and symbolize the Holy Trinity and 'towering
pines of our campus.'"
However, many other ideas have been
generated on the meaning behind the new
logo.
Hines commented on the many responses
they received, and noted
that "one of the things
people have criticized
us for initially, but then
amended, is that they
have to look at it and think
about it. We are intrigued
by the possibilities of the
logo, and we think that
is representative of who
we are as an institution.
It is, what is the meaning
behind this, and what does
it mean for my life?"
The previous logo of the
torch and book will still
be used on diplomas and
transcripts, but the new design will eventually
be present all throughout campus.
Change is difficult, but as Hines remarked,
"the logo does not represent who Whitworth
is. Whitworth tells its story, and the logo comes
along with it."

Contact Madeleine Danusiar at
mdanusiarl 7@my.whitworth.edu
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The Whitworthian has served as the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since 1905. Ihe Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces Ihe Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
tViaiirViifi.rnvfU,'
thewhitworthian.news.
OUR MISSION

Ihe Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.
GENERAL INFORMATION

The print edition of Ihe Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations
Ihe content is generated entirely by students.
The college administration does not review the
newspaper's content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in Ihe Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Associated
Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staff or
advertisers. Ihe Whitworthian is paid for through
advertising and subscription revenue and in part by
student activity fees as budgeted byASWU.
OPINIONS POLICY

Columns, editorial cartoons and reviews are the
opinions of their individual creators and not
necessarily the opinion of Ihe Whitworthian, its
editors or its staff.
PUBLIC FORUM

The Whitworthian is a public forum that believes in
freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
in the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
CORRECTIONS

If you have a comment orquestion about the
fairness or accuracy of a story, send an email to
kandersen18@my.whitworth.edu.
CONTACT US

Ihe Whitworthian
c/o Whitworth University
300 W. Hawthorne Rd.
Spokane, WA 99251
509.777.3248
ONLINE AT

www.thewhitworthian.news
QUESTIONS?

kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ihe Whitworthian welcomes reader responses
to articles or issues of interest to the Whitworth
community. Send letters to kandersenl8@
my.whitworth.edu.
Limit to 250 words.

FALLSTAFF 2016
Editor-in-Chief

Karlin Andersen
News Editor
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NEWS

We had some delays with the critical
glazing systems and the HVAC systems,"
Johnston said.
Despite the delay in construction, there will
not be any escalation of cost for the building.
Luckily one week or two of delay will
not cost us any more money," Johnston said.
Previously we were only concerned with
escalation cost if we delayed the project for
another year or two."
Many music students have adjusted well to
the current construction at the building and
are looking forward to its finish.

"Last year sometimes in the middle of class
there would be loud banging and hammering
and it was a bit distracting, but it wasn't ever
a big deal," senior Emily Myhere said. "As a
piano major I'm looking forward to having
more grand pianos and having bigger practice
rooms with windows because all of the practice
rooms are very claustrophobic right now."
About $300,000 of the $13.5 million dollar
project is dedicated to provide new pianos for
both practice rooms and teaching studios.
The opening of the Cowles Music Center
will serve the needs of students and faculty
with its additional classrooms and state-ofthe-art equipment.
It actually has been really exciting seeing
all of the construction because the building
we are in right now is not designed for chorale

..

rehearsals," sophomore choir member
Nicholas Bratt said. "Not only will it look
better, but it will be more technically advanced
because it's been designed to be acoustically
favorable."
The building will include rehearsal space
for everyensemble, alongwith newpercussion
rooms and conference rooms.
"I am very excited to see the building
finished. The design is fantastic really,"
Johnston said. "The students and staff have all
been very patient and understanding. I know
it's never easy to go to school with construction
going on, but they have been very flexible and
willing to work around it."
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Contact Lacy Nguyen at
lnguyen20@my.whitworth.edu
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ASWU elects Norma Heredia to EVP position
T7
,•
•
Executive
vice
president position
filled after
resignation

- .

the bylaws] were thinking of the situation when
it s happening mid-year," Coleman-Jones said.
So let's pull somebody from within who's
already got a knowledge of the system and has
already been elected by somebody. Which is
why you don't pull a non-elected person. It
has to be somebody voted on by peers."
At the time of the replacement process
Heredia was the senator of Boppell Hall.
Heredia was elected to ASWU to represent the
views of the students residing in Boppell Hall.
Peter Houston-Hencken
"The idea is that [the students] have already
News Editor
elected all these other people to be a part
of ASWU and to represent them and those
After junior Katie Holtzheimer resigned
IS
people already come in as a representative"
irom the position, junior Norma Heredia
Lyons said.
stepped in asASWU's Executive Vice President
Heredia also sees that the ASWU bylaws
(EVP) for the 2016-2017 school year.
make it so the senators vote on behalf of the
The replacement process began after this
students, therefore giving students a voice.
year sASWU team was voted in, but just before
"In the bylaws it says that senators get to
school ended for the summer. Holtzheimer
The
nominate," Heredia said. "And considering
stepped down from the EVP position after
the
how senators were elected by their
a conduct violation. ASWU senators and
constituents-because there's also a key piece
President Breanna Lyons then began the
Whi
in the bylaws that says a senator has to vote
process to nominate and vote for a new EVP.
you
in the best interests of its constituents. So I
They had a week of nominations," Lyons
think in that way it is kind of representing thp
said. Then we contacted all those that were
student voice."
squii
Erom Whitworth University website
nominated and they could either accept the
piJJai
However,
Heredia
is
confident
that
Lyons
nomination or not. Then from there, their own Junior Norma Heredia has been elected
also
and the ASWU team followed the bylaws as
y
S
statement to the team for why they deserve by ASWU to replace Katie Holtzheimer as
well as they could.
to th
the nomination and just deserved to be EVP. executive vice president.
pine
"However, I do see the other side and I can
Those went out to the teams and then we had
The timing of the email that went out was understand where some students may feel
everyone vote."
not included in the election process," Heredia
Lyons and the rest of ASWU followed the because we didn't think students were going said. "It is unfortunate, that can be the case.
to
look
at
their
emails
during
the
summer,
so
rules regarding a vacancyin office as described
glean
we wanted to wait until everybody got back so The bylaws are so ambiguous that we took the
by their bylaws:
they
h
best measures that we could at that time"
"Nominations for the office shall be held they would actually know," Assistant Dean of
logos a
Heredia
will
hold
the
EVP
position
for
the
within one week of the vacancy (except in Students Dayna Coleman-Jones said
to mine
In following the ASWU bylaws, students 2016-2017 school year and said she looks
tunes incongruent with the regular academic
abstract
were not given the opportunity to vote in the forward to being a part of the ASWU Executive
year J and must remain open for one week The
to Whitv
ouncii. Heredia hopes to be a support system
assembly shall vote on the nomination within election process.
seems
to,
Coleman-Jones did not know when fff?*" /or J^coming senators,
one month of the date of the vacancy."
The Jc
i
*
know
being
a
sfihator
myself
last
yea*
While the change in ASWU leadership tilling of a vacancy process guidelines were
tie audit
took place during the first weeks of summer written or the reasoning behind them know how much I looked up to the EVP ant
'URdeistaiui
^udents weren't informed of the change However, she recognized the difficulty of this H«Kd7a"2dhe '™S 3 grea' S,W°rt ^>4
until this semester. An email sent on Sept. 9 specific situation in the sense that it happened
Stated:
informed the student body that Holtzheimer as one ASWU team was leaving and another
had resigned and Heredia had taken her place. was just taking office at the end of the year.
All I can think of it was that [the writers of Contact Peter Houston-Hencken at
phouston-henckenl 7@my.whitworth.edu
design
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The Whitworthian. news

On Sept. 8, Whitworth University
placed a new time capsule into the
cornerstone of MacMillan Hall. A
ceremony took place after Fall 2016
Convocation in'front of the men's
dorm to reflect on Whitworth's
first time capsule and ponder how
Whitworth would change in 100
years.
The ceremony began with
President Beck Taylor speaking on
the importance of the time capsule
and the values Whitworth stands for
Whitworth's archivist Janet Hauck
men spoke about the contents in the
first time capsule that was placed in
1914. The contents included pictures
of the faculty and student body
lined up in front of MacMillan Hall
At the time MacMillan contained
classrooms and dormitories for
female students.
After speaking, Hauck joined
Taylor and ASWU President Breanna
Lyons in placing the capsule and
laying the cornerstone. The capsule
holds over 100 letters from students
describing Whitworth life in 2016.
The capsule is not expected to be
opened until 2115.

Contact Peter Houston-Hencken at
phouston-henckenl 7
@my.whitworth.edu
Top: Campus and community
members gather outside of Mac
Millan Hall in 1914 for the laying of
the time capsule. Photo courtesy of
Whitworth Archives.
Bottom: (Left to Right) Archivist
Janet Hauck, President Beck Taylor,
ASWU President Breanna Lyons,
and History Professor Dale Soden
stand in front of the MacMillan cor
nerstone after laying the new time
capsule. Photo taken by Kelly Logie,
8
Photo Editor.
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olmple logo?

Refreshed logo brings controversy
TAn_^an^ stuc*ents are less than excited about
Whitworth s refreshed branding.
To be fair, Whitworth students would
probably be resistant to any new logo,
regardless of design. Change is hard, and
rebranding is rarely met with anything
but dismay and a sense of stolen identity.
Students and staff are used to seeing the
old logo everywhere: on the front of the
podium in the RTT, where every student
The old logo (left) compared with the
endures Core; on the Whitworth website; on
new logo (right).
documents, and eventually diplomas. Any
new design is a replacement of that, and it Whitworth or its values.
takes time to get used to.
We also must question what this choice
However, there have been some in branding means for the message of
significant and valid complaints about the Whitworth University.
rebranded logo.
Branding does not
In the last week
only include a logo.
the editorial board
cc
It also includes new
It's not too simple, but it's
has heard the new
designs for documents
logo described as
and media, slogans and
not
too
'busy.'
I
like
it.
looking like: strips
mission
statements.
of bacon, Barad-dur
ANONYMOUS SURVEY RESPONSE
All this can be found in
(the Lord Sauron's
the Brand Guidelines,
dark tower from "The
published Sept. 7, which
Lord of the Rings"), the logo of "The Witcher can be found online. The manifesto of this
3" video game, the Skrillex logo, claw slashes document begins with the statement, "We're
from Wolverine and "just three red lines." The not your typical Christian university."
design is certainly abstract.
The use of this language indicates to us
The problem with the abstract branding that being a non-typical Christian University
is that it expects far too
is good. The phrasing
much of its audience.
in the manifesto
CC
The red lines in the logo
I like the modernity of the implies the branding
are meant to form a "W."
is trying to be, for
That works if you already
new logo, esp. the new font, lack of a better word,
know what to look for.
edgy.
but there is a classic, more
The space surrounding
There are some
the middle pillar is
benefits to having
traditional
feel
to
the
old
logo
supposed to be a "U."
an abstract design.
Which works if, again,
It is very clean and
that the new one does not
you know what you're
»
modern,
which
looking for, and sort of
represent.
could be considered
squint at it. The three
a failing of the old
ANONYMOUS SURVEY RESPONSE
pillars of the logo are
design. There was
also intended to bring
clearly a great deal
to the viewer's mind Whitworth's iconic of thought and consideration put into
pine trees and the Holy Trinity. The pillars, the rebranding. The intentions behind
according to the brand guidelines, also pay the design, like representing Whitworth's
homage to the torch from previous logos.
Christian roots and encapsulating its values
Even if the audience is somehow able to in a simple design, were admirable.
glean all this information from three lines,
However, modern things don't stay
they have to get past the numerous other modern for long. It is the concern of this
logos and items brought
editorial board that
to mind, because of how
the attempt to create
«
abstract and unspecific
a logo that captures
I really, really, really want
to Whitworth the design
Whitworth's essence
was too focused
theprevious logo on
seems to be.
The

logo

THE WHITWORTHI AN

OPINIONS

assumes

on

diploma.

modernizing,

the
audience
will
exciting
and
simplifying.
understand the several
ANONYMOUS SURVEY RESPONSE
While
we
different
meanings
recognize the desire
intended. The old logo, a
seal with a torch and a book, conveys a sense to bring Whitworth into a more digitally
of academia, even if the audience is not focused age and refocus the logo on the
familiar with the logo or Whitworth. The new Christian mission, this refreshed logo lack
design does not indicate that it represents some of the traditional elements that people
a university; it requires prior knowledge of associate with Whitworth. The Whitworth
the Whitworth and the meanings of the logo community will likely grow fonder of the
for it to have significance. On its own, there refreshed logo, but it will take some time to
is nothing concrete to connect the logo to find the "W" and the "U" in the red lines.

Why people should prioritize
mental health above all else
Emily Goodell

Columnist

care center, the emergency room
and a family physician. I was out of school;
Your mental health is more important than work and my extracurriculars for weeks. Due
your grades. It is more important than your to the nature of pneumonia, I was unable to
future. It is even more important than your participate fully in anything for the rest of the
physical health. Why?
school year. Months later, I am still not 100
Because caring for your mental health is the percent,
foundation for achieving good grades, being
According to the Mayo Clinic, when you
successful in the future, and maintaining are stressed, your body goes into fight-or-flight
physical health.
mode, which is a response from your adrenal
According to the National Alliance on gland. Adrenaline pumps through your body,
Mental Illness (NAMI), one in four young much like it does when you are attacked or feel
adults between the ages of 18 and 24 has a threatened. This overuse of the adrenal gland
diagnosable mental illness. This means that can lead to immune system problems.
Whitworth, which has an undergraduate
That is what happened to me. After months
population of around 2,346 students, has of being in a constant state of adrenaline,
approximately 586 students on this campus my immune system was weakened and had
may have a mental illness.
trouble fighting infections. The more stress
Mental health is the most important health I had, the sicker I became, and the sicker I
consideration during your years at college, became, the more stressed I was. This cycle
This is a formative time; you are all alone, spiraled until I ended up in the hospital,
having new experiences, getting out in the
Stress is a mental health issue. So are anxiety
world. This means you have a lot of stress and and depression, symptoms that many college
worry about the future. Not seeking out mental students experience, according to NAMI. The
health resources is detrimental to you.
American College Health Association reported
If you are hesitant to
that in 2011, students
believe that you have
said the main issues
issues with mental health,
.
r
i_
impeding their academic
it may be because of the
Think of your body
performance were anxiety
stigma regarding mental
/«u¥TO:^i
Am
and depression,
health issues and seeking
(physical health) as a ship,
Think of your body
treatment for them. NAMI
and your brain (mental
(physical health) as a ship,
statistics show that more
yy
and your brain (mental
#
than 40 percent of college
health) as the captain.
health) as the captain. If
students feel more than
there is no captain, the
an average amount of
ship will not move. If the
stress. More than 80 percent of students feel captain is sick, the ship will not move well and
overwhelmed and 45 percent have felt that is in danger of sinking. In order to navigate
things were hopeless. This goes to show that difficult waters (your future, academics), you
even if you do not have a diagnosable mental need to be ship-shape.
illness, you still may not be mentally healthy.
In order to do anything, you need to take
If you currently have good mental health, care of your mental health. To do that, you
that does not mean it is going to stay that way. need to know how.
Anything can happen to affect your mental
Receiving help for mental health issues
health, including trauma, stress or changes does not mean that you have a diagnosable
in your life, as well as possibly developing a mental illness, and having a diagnosed
mental illness later on in life. Prioritizingit now mental illness does not mean that you cannot
gives you ways to manage future obstacles.
succeed in college. What will prevent you from
Whether you have a diagnosable mental succeeding, diagnosis or not, is lacking proper
illness, are struggling with mental health, mental health care.
or are in good mental health, mental health
Whitworth provides a number of resources
is important. It is more important than for students. There is the counseling center,
everything because of the dire consequences the Marriage and Family Wellness center and
that can occur from not taking care of your the Student Success team.

mental health.

t0 t^ie urgent

You can

Last year was a difficult year for me. I
was taking a full load and was stressed and
overwhelmed with trying to keep up with
those obligations. The toll that stress took on
my body was significant. I was so busy and
stressed that I was getting less than six hours
of sleep a night, and sometimes less than four,
Last spring, I ended up coming down with
a double ear infection and a sinus infection
simultaneously. Then I added bronchitis on
top of that. From that, I developed pneumonia.
I was unable to get out of bed. I had to be taken

to your adviser, reach out to

a friend or practice meditation.
stressed out and not sleeping, you can skip
class for a day to rest. You can hammock, read
or binge-watch a show on Netflix. Sometimes
you need a break. Sometimes you need help,
That is ok. What is not ok is not taking care of
yourself.

Contact Emily Goodell
egoodelll8@my. whitworth.edu

Inner city lives matter: Detroit's disadvantage
lames Silberman
Columnist
Millions of Americans feel
hat their lives don't matter,
[hey believe they are in a
iystem that prevents them
fom rising.
Upon examination of the
Dlaces where these people
ive, one cannot possibly
disagree.
The American inner city is
plagued by broken families,
failing
schools,
poverty,
violent crime, drugs and
unemployment. This is still
\merica, and even those who
s*row up in these grief-stricken
regions have the opportunity
to better themselves if they
make good decisions in life,
but there is no questioning
the fact that the people
growing up in American inner
cities are at a disadvantage.
There is no restoration in
sight for these communities.
This is because there is little
serious political discussion
about how so many black
communities have become
broken, and who has presided
over this malaise for decades.
Consider
this from
prominent social activist,
Dumisami
Washington:
"You can take a knee during
the Anthem, refuse to
acknowledge the flag; dissect
the country's slave and Jim
Crow past; change the names
of streets, cities, and historical
buildings that honor racists
and slaveholders; change
whose face is on the currency;
put a black man or woman in
the White House for the next

50 years, or listen to 'Fight
the Power' for the 1 millionth
time. None of that is going to
restore our broken homes, fix
the schools that are failing our
children, or create business
owners and entrepreneurs."
Life in the inner city
sucks, and political posturing
and virtue signaling don't
do a thing to help those in
need. What they need is
new policies. Is it not fair to
ascribe much of the blame
to the political overseers of
inner cities?
Since World War II,
Detroit has had exactly one
Republican on its city council.
And in 54 years, there has
never been a mayor who
wasn't a Democrat.
Baltimore
has
had
Democratic mayors for 43
consecutive years and has
had an all-Democrat city
council for 73 consecutive
years.
Chicago has had a
Democratic mayor for 85
years running and only two
Republican
city council
members in the last 32 years.
In L.A., Philadelphia,
Seattle and just about every
other major metropolitan
area, the story is much, the
same. Even in conservative
states such as Louisiana,
Texas and Georgia, the left
controls the major cities like
New Orleans, Houston and
Atlanta. Democrats have
virtually monopolized the
American inner city since
black families, schools and
communities began their
tragic economic and social
decline.
A large portion of this
decline is directly connected
mi-®
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40%
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DETROIT'S
POVERTY RATE

THE NUMBER OF
YEARS DETROIT HAS
HAD A DEMOCRATIC
MAYOR
PERCENTAGE POINT
DIFFERENCE IN
SINGLE PARENTOOD
FROM I960 TO 2010
.
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SOURCES: BROOKINGS INSTITUTION; PRINCETON
to the Democratic Party's
social,
economic
and
educational policies.
First, the social.
Marx, Trotsky, Alinsky,
Horkheimer and all the great
left-wing thinkers of history
have known that if the state
can dissolve the nuclear
family, it can take over the
essence of a nation. The
American Left has succeeded
at doing just that in inner
cities.
First; they used the sexual

revolution to separate sex
from marriage. Then they
waged the "War on Poverty"
in 1964, which subsidized
bad decision-making and
promiscuous sexual activity.
Through
the
massive
expansion of the welfare state,
the government essentially
replaced the inner city male
by taking over his share of
financial responsibility for the
family. If a mother was single,
she received significant aid

frnm
tVio government.
ormrprnmpnt But
Rllt if
from the
she got married, the benefits
were cut off. The increase in
the rate of single-parenthood
in the black community since
the War on Poverty has been
shocking, increasing from 21
percent in 1960 to 72 percent
in 2010, according to a study
done at Princeton. Due to
the War on Poverty and the
sexual revolution, inner-city
families have successfully
been broken up and the
surviving individuals are
completely dependent upon
the government.
Second, the economic.
Detroit was once the
epicenter of the American
Dream and upward mobility.
According to the US Census
Bureau, in 1960, Detroit had
the highest income per capita
of any major American city.
But 50 years of progressive
Democratic governance has
turned that prosperity into
unprecedented poverty.
The first in Detroit's string
of Democratic mayors was
lerome Cavanagh (196270). He expanded economic
regulations, raised taxes and
increased welfare. Cavanagh's
successors built upon his
progressive,
welfare-city
reforms for over 40 years until
Detroit's economic growth
had been wholly strangled.
In luly of 2013, the city of
Detroit declared Chapter 9
bankruptcy. It is the largest
public entity ever to do so in
the United States. According
to the Brookings Institution,
Detroit's
poverty
rate
currently stands at 40 percent,
the highest among the 25
major U.S. metropolitan

areas.
Third, the educational.
Democrats have become
the party of the public-sector
union. Teachers unions spend
massive amounts of money to
help elect Democrats, who
then stand in the way of vital
educational reforms like
charter schools and vouchers.
In most inner cities, families
that can't afford private
schools and can't afford to
move to better school districts
have no choice but to send
their children to the failing
local public school.
Because of opposition
to school choice from the
Democrats, these schools
have no incentive to improve.
The best incentive would be
competition, but wherever
and whenever inner-city
families have a charter school
option, the waiting lists for
these charters are massive,
indicating how desperate
people are to escape the
failing public school system.
Over the past 50+ years,
the progressive monopoly
on inner cities has trapped
millions in generational
poverty and depression.
Those people need progrowth economic policy,
choice-based
education
policy and pro-family social
policy. In other words, inner
cities need conservatism. If
we're serious about fixing our
inner cities, there's no better
place to start than changing
the leadership and the
policies that have managed
their decline.

Contact James Silberman at
js i l b e r m a n1 7 @ m y .w h i t 
worth.edu
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Where to get your next caffeine

•Hi /

IX

To help fill that Pleasant Blends-sized hole in your hear

8 p.m. curtain,7:30 p.m. doors
The Bartlett

Courtney Harmon

Staff Writer

Watch Canadian rock band play songs from
albums such as Poison Season and Kuputt at
this live concert.

Thomas Hammer Coffee Roasters

hikeride
Distance from campus: Four-minute drive; 11-minute bike rid
Yelp review: four stars
,hls coffee
does the trick. Thomas
Needaqoickboostolenergy before
5-minutes away from campus,
tables and lots of seating:
Halter ha, a drt.e-thru as well a, a seating area made.The ttut dmg h
^ retreshlng sm0„,h,es and
making it great for studying. The menu has various coffee drinks,
an assortment of baked goods.
shop

class?

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
FREEF00D: ICECREAM ANDJAZZ
2-3:45 p.m.
Harriet Cheney Cowles Library Courtyard

Enjoy free ice cream scooped by the staff
of the Library, Information Systems and
Institutional Resources while Whitworth
students play jazz music.

THOMAS HAHHE*

cifi

Lacy Nguyen| Graphic Artist

Vessel Coffee Roasters
Distance from campus: 13 minute drive; 30 minute bike ride
Yelp review: five stars
If you like good music with your coffee, Vessel is the: placeHogo•
music here. It is also a great place to get some work on .

'Sence C.tald
without it being

as

P

VESSE
lC0FfESfeoMr

LECTURE: WHY SH0ULDWEV0TE?
Lacy

6 p.m.
Hixson Union Building (HUB)

Nguyen I Graphic Artist

Indaba Coffee
... .,
Distance from campus: 17-minute drive; 35-minute bike ride
Yelp review: four stars

Hear Dr. Kathy Lee talk about why people
should vote.

PARTY: KYRS90SDANCEPARTY
7:30
p.m.
The Big Dipper

'

•

KYRS Thin Air Community Radio throws a
90s's dance party complete with raffle prizes.

Indaba is a social benefit coffee comPany who, for every ag
enviro'nment as well as a fun place to
need. If you are looking for a coffee shop that is both a g
y
including coffee and tea. They
hang with friends and drink coffee, this is your p ace.
bakeries Indaba also has a friendly vibe. "The
vegan pastries, sandwiches and salads fro
"Yvi-w.n I walk in they know my drink."
workers want to get to know you," junior Annie Quatier said. When I walk in tney kn
y
also sell

Lacy Nguyen | Graphic Artist

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23
FESTIVALOKTOBERFEST ATTHE RIVER
Noon until Midnight
Spokane Convention Center

Spokane's festival celebrates German culture
through authentic beer, entertainment and
food starts today. Event is 21+ after 7 p.m.

COMEDY: KATHLEENMADIGAN
8 p.m. curtain, 7p.m. doors
Bing Crosby Theater

See stand-up comedian Kathleen Madigan
take the stage in her "The Mermaid Lady
Tour."

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
PARTY: HARVESTPARTY

Coeur Coffeehouse
Distance from campus: 18 minute drive; 40 minute bike ride
Yelp review: four and a half stars
If you ever find yourself in West Central looking for coffee, this is your place, ffliey have£ relatively
simple menu of coffee from lattes to cappuccinos, minimal tea options and a few baked goods.
Taking on more of an artisan look, the shop has big windows and large tables that are great for
studying and doing homework. They also have a back room with tables in case the mam area is
too busy.

Lacy Nguyen | Graphic Artist

Contact Courtney Harmon
charmon20@my. whitworth.edu

South African apartheid in paint and color
A Whitworth professor and African artists exhibit their work
Courtney Harmon

4\p.m.
Kipos garden

Staff Writer

Whitworth's Kipos (Students Advocating for
Environmental lustice) host a party with live
music, a pop-up thrift store, Pumpkin Spice
Latte-serving food truck and garden-fesh
snacks.

FESTIVAL: FIESTA SPOKANE HISPANICFESTIVAL
9 a.m. through 8 p.m.
Post St. between City Hall and Riverfront
Park

All are welcome to this Fiesta Spokane event
featuring Hispanic music, dancing and food.

CONCERT: SEPTEMBER MELTDOWN
8 p.m. curtain, 7p.m. doors
The Knitting Factory Concert House

Heavy metal music group Helldora and
death metal/black metal music group
Moretta play a concert at the Knitting
Factory.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
RECITAL: MUSIC FACULTY CHAMBER RECITAL
8 p.m.
Whitworth Music Building Recital Hall

Whitworth music faculty present a recital.

MONDAY, SEPT.26

FESTIVAL: CHINESE LANTERN FESTIVAL
5 p.m. through 11 p.m.
Riverfront Park

A six-week celebration of Chinese culture
running from Sept. 16 though Oct. 30.

TUESDAY,SEPT.27
PARTY: MESSY NOT STRESSY
3:30 p.m.
Pirates Cove (Back 40 behind Oliver)

The HEAT hosts this event to de-stress. Be
prepared to get messy at this event with
free food, music, apple schmearing, bubble
wrap popping and a paint war.

COMEDY: THEBLACK JEW DIALOUGES
7 p.m.
Hixson Union Building (HUB)

A multicultural comedy show put on as
part of the Dialogues on Diversity cultual
awareness and diversity programing.

CONCERT: NORTHWEST OF NASHVILLE
8 p.m. curtain, 7:30p.m. doors
The Bartlett

Artists Marshal Mclean, Holly McGany,
Gregory Spatz and Caridwen Irvine-Spatz
perform downtown at the Bartlett.

We have all heard of the history surround
ing apartheid and discrimination that oc
curred in South Africa, but what does it look
like?
Kenyan artist lackie Karuti sought to por
tray the experience in a piece that tells the
story of a man on the other side of apartheid,
discriminating against the African race and
their rights.
The painting is full of deep orange and red
tones that give the viewers a sense of the sub
ject's pain after he has a change of heart about
the acts he has committed against South Afri
can men and women.
Karuti's piece shows his hand reaching
above bars as he is beginning to understand
what it means to forgive and be forgiven. It is a
piece full of dark emotion and expression. #
This painting can be viewed along with
many others in the exhibit "Between the
Shadow and the Light," in the Lied Art Center
through Oct. 28.
In lune 2013 educators and artists from the

Domenica Cooke-Tassone | Photographer

A Whitworth student takes photos of the art at the "Between the Shadow and Light" exhibit.

United States and six African countries met in
South Africa to participate in "R5: AVisual Arts
Studio and Seminar in South Africa."
The group consisted of nine men and
women from the
U.S. and 10 men and
women from African
countries including
Botswana,
Ghana,
Kenya,
Nigeria,
South Africa and
Zimbabwe.
The participants
learned about the
culture and history of
South Africa through
what art Professor
Katie Creyts referred
to as "intense art
camp."
Through learning
about the deep his
tory of South Africa
and hearing stories of
the people, the artists
collaborated to create
this exhibit.
All the artists
based their work off
of five African art
themes referred to as
R5: Remembrance,
Resistance, Reconcil
iation. Representa
tion, and Re-visioning.
Walking around
the art exhibit, the
Domenica Cooke-Tassone | Photographer
five themes are ap
A Whitworth student reads about the art displayed at the exhibit.
parent, helping stu-

dents connect with each piece.
"Everything here is very visual and easy to
understand," Freshman Michael Ong said.
Even though he may not be someone well
versed in the art world, he still found the art
displayed in "Between the Shadow and the
Light" to be moving. Ong said he felt he had a
greater understanding of South African history
and the troubles its citizens have endured
after going to the exhibit.
Many students attending the opening on
September 13th said they felt similar to Ong.
The pieces displayed in the exhibit portray
an array of emotions. While some show strong
feelings of pain and anger, others are filled
with new beginnings and forgiveness.
Those emotions give the viewers a deeper
understanding of the five themes on which the
project is based.
I like all the colors they use," freshman Ce
leste lensen said. "It reminds me of fire [and]
pain."
lensen said she does not know too much
about art, but still understood the pieces.
The collection in many ways shows hard
ships and pain that the people of South Africa
have endured.
While the artists involved in the project
were focused solely on South Africa, the art
en ed up having strong connections to Whit
worth as well.
Jensen said she found the art easy to undert wu- ecause connects to the diversity here
at Whitworth.

Contact Courtney Harmon
charmon20@my.whitworth.edu
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The buzz about Bumble
A dating app for those who love Sadie Hawkins dances
Meghan Laakso
Stan Writer
In today's
world
of
dating, there
are
many
more options available than the generation before us had.
Dates were initiated by an in-person conversation or a
phone call. Now a new way of meeting people has come into
play-dating through smartphone apps.
One popular way of finding a date today is Tinder. According
to DatingSiteReviews.com 73 percent of college students chose
Tinder as their dating app of choice.
To use that app people swipe the screen right to indicate
interest in a person or left to dislike someone's profile. If two
people both swipe right for each other, then a match is made
and either one of the two can initiate a conversation.
In competition with Tinder is an up-and-coming dating app
called Bumble.
Aesthetically, Tinder and Bumble are similar. They have
identical layouts and set up processes. Bumble also follows the
swipe right or left tradition.
What makes the two apps different is what happens when a
match is made.
On Bumble, once both people have swiped right, only the
woman can initiate a conversation and she has 24 hours to do
so before the match disappears. In same-sex matches, either
party can start a discussion.
The idea of Bumble came from Sadie Hawkins dances. Not

only does this concept take the pressure
off guys, it gives women the ability to pre
vent men from hitting on them in inappro
priate and uncomfortable ways, according
to Bumble's frequently-asked questions
page.
Bumble was created by Whitney Wolfe,
a co-founder of Tinder. According to
Business Insider, Wolfe left Tinder after
filing a sexual harassment lawsuit towards
ex-boyfriend and Tinder co-founder,
lustin Mateen. After struggling with the
aftermath of leaving Tinder, Wolfe decided
to create an app that empowers women.
So ladies, if you are looking for an
uncomplicated and stress-free way to
meet guys without the impolite pick up
lines...
And guys, if you like the idea of women
making the first move and not having to
come up with award-winning one-liners...
There's an app for that.

Contact Meghan Laakso
mlaakso20@my.whitworth.edu
Lacy Nguyen | Graphic Artist

Whitworth logo #throwback to 1973
Meghan Laakso
Staff Writer
With the recent logo change and the mixed feelings that
came along with it, one might wonder what Whitworth's past
logos looked like.
After digging deep into the archives and researching the

1973

versions of the logo had each flag the same color while others
had the flags a variety of shades and hues.
The logo was found on the front of every commencement
program and hung from the campus lamp posts for a decade.
In 1999, Whitworth decided to change the logo to an image
similar to the school's seal except with a torch blazing in the
center.
This logo strived
to represent
the idea j
of mind and heart,
Whitworth's
mission
statement. The book
stood for knowledge
and the torch for
passion—both
things
strongly encouraged by
Whitworth faculty.
2016 is the first year of
another new logo.
Using a simple image,
the logo provides both
a "W" and "U" by tilting
each rectangle a different
way. In the press release
about the new logo,
the three verticals were
defined as the Trinity
as well as the pine trees
that inhabit Whitworth's
campus.
The minimalism of
the new logo seemed to
anger and confuse many
people.
Freshman
Meghan
Maleng said she doesn't
understand how the
logo could represent
Whitworth.
"When I look at the
new logo I do not think
'That is Whitworth!'
right away," Maleng said.
"To anyone that isn't
familiar with our school,
it wouldn't make sense
with just one look."
However, the simple
nature of the now logo
design attracted the eye
of Hauck.
•Bi
"I really like it and I
immediately recognized
•Si
what it was," Hauck said.
"It makes sense to me
that we've talked about
being able to scale a logo
to electronic devices and
websites. I am in favor."
Despite the current
mixed
feelings
surrounding the new
logo, Whitworth's current
president, Beck Taylor
released a newsletter
where he addressed that
issue.
"Logos can't carry
all the responsibility of
communicating explicitly

the other institutional values and priorities embedded within
the larger brand," Taylor said. "But Whitworth's underlying
values, principles and mission will stay."
Contact Meghan Laakso
mlaakso20@my. whitworth.edu

@whitworthserves

early days of Whitworth, it was discovered that Whitworth did
not have a logo until 1973.
"There was not a standard way that institutions of higher
education presented themselves back then," library archivist
Janet Hauck said. "I do know that it was not standard for schools
to have a mascot until the late 1920s. So it does not surprise me
that the concept of a logo was not around until the [19]70s."
Whitworth has been a school known for it's dedication to

1990

#

servicing both the mind and heart of students and faculty,
according to Whitworth's website. However, when looking at
the identity of Whitworth many factors come into play such as
the school logo.

In 1973, Whitworth adopted a then-modern logo to represent
the school. The lettering creates a clean-cut yet muddled vibe,
mirroring the culture of the 1970s.
A cross is identifiable between the H and I of Whitworth. At
the time, Whitworth's president was Edward B. Lindaman and,
according to Whitworth's history, Lindaman held futuristic
ambitions when it came to the school s advancement.
This logo stuck around up until the 1989- 1990 school year

1999

^X/^TTTWORTH
AN EDUCATION OF MIND AND HEART

which marked Whitworth's 100-year anniversary, when a new
logo was created.

i

The logo of layered flags came in different colors. Some
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What's your
Whitworth life like?

Use #ThatWhitworth Life to get
your Instagram featured in the
Whitworthian!
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Volleyball sweeps opening weekend of
Northwest Conference action

Last Week:
Sundodger Invite
Women: 7th of 29
Men: 21st of 28

Last Week:
@ La Verne W 48-42

Kelly Logie| Photo Editor

The Whitworth volleyball team celebrates after winning a point Friday night against George Fox.

Sunday 9/25 - Sunday 9/26
North Idaho Invitational
9 a.m.

Pirates open home matches with blowout victories
Andrew Goodwin
Staff Writer
A determined Whitworth
volleyball team picked up two
conference wins at Home over
the weekend, sweeping George
Fox 3-0 and defeating Pacific
University 3-1.
With junior All-Northwest

Saturday 9/24 - Sunday 9/25
Pacific University Fall Invitational
10

Saturday 9/24
at Puget Sound University 2:30 p.m.
Sunday 9/25
at Pacific Lutheran University
2:30 p.m.
Kelly Logie| Photo Editor

Junior Corinne Bell goes up for
a kill against George Fox.

Conference
outside
hitter
Cassandra Mendoza sidelined,
others stepped up their play.
Sophomore setter Erin White
paced the Pirates with eight
service aces and 63 assists
through both matches while
senior Brenna Bruil let the way at
the net with 16 kills and ten total
blocks.
Beginning the conference
season with a win felt good,
Head Coach Kati Bodecker
said.
"1 learned a lot about
our team," she said. "We're
a resilient team with a high
ceiling."
Whitworth put its resiliency
on full display in Saturday's
match against Pacific. The
Boxers came out strong in the
first set and led 20-14 before the
Bucs roared back with an 11-1
run to win 25-21. Then, after
losing the second set, the Pirates
came out of halftime on fire,
defeating the Boxers 25-12 in the
third set.
The coaches only needed to
remind the team to play fearlessly
and hard before the third set,

Wednesday 9/21
Whitman College 4 p.m.
Sunday 9/25
Willamette University Noon

Bodecker said. Once her team
got there, they played well.
"Our coaches said we were
playing stiff in the first two sets,"
junior Corinne Bell said. "We
were able to make a change and
be more supportive."
Freshman Emiko Kahler
drove the Whitworth offense,
hitting .385 with 12 kills in the
€<

We didn't make any big

adjustments. The team
just knew they could play
better, and did.
KATI BODECKER

head coach
match. Junior libero Taylor Wicht
finished the match with 21 digs.
In the first game of the
weekend, the Bucs had some
trouble with George Fox, barely
escaping an error-prone first
set. The two teams combined for
19 attack errors, but Whitworth
managed to come out on top 2522.
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After the first set the Pirates
found their form, using tough
serving to down the Bruins 2515 and 25-22 in the second and
third sets. As a team, the Bucs
served up nine aces. White led
the way with three and also
finished with 26 assists in the
match. Defensively, juniors Alexa
Lindgren and Chloe Ludecker
led the Pirate back-line with
nine and 10 digs respectively.
The Pirates' freshmen came
as
well. Iris Tikhoiio¥ finished
with seven kills and Kahler
contributed 11 digs.
"[The freshmen] are getting
comfortable and confident,"
Bell said. "They make a big
impact."
Coach Bodecker gave all
credit to her players post-game.
"We didn't make any big
adjustments between sets," she
said. "The team just knew they
could play better, and did."

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu
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Friday 9/23 at Linfield College
7 p.m.
Saturday 9/24 at Willamette 6 p.m.

Kelly Logie|Photo Editor

Junior Corinne Bell and sophomore Erin White go up for a block
Friday night against George Fox.

Domenica Cooke-Tassone I Photographer

Senior Brenna Bruil goesup for a kill against PacificSaturday night.
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Late-game drama propels men's soccer to a
pair of wins against Oregon schools
Berriman and Snyder
strike late to take wins for
the Pirates
josiah VanWingerden

Staff Writer

earlier.
"Success isn't in the result," junior midfielder Eric Espinoza
said. "As you can see we won, but it wasn't necessarily
successful, because we didn't play extremely well."
Espinoza was hesitant to place any blame on the weather
and said it was due to a lack of communication and errors in
reading the opponent.
"There were a lot of times in this game where they had a
high line, which means that defenders were closer to halffield, creating more space in behind," Espinoza said. "If we had
noticed that earlier we would have had a lot more opportunities
to score."
The team's mood, as well as the weather, lightened on
Sunday against Linfield, when they enjoyed sunshine and blue
sky. The game, however, proved
to be just as challenging for the
Pirates, although they won 1-0
against the Wildcats.
The Pirates got off to an intense
start, firing seven shots on goal and
six corner kicks in the first half of
play. The Wildcats defense held
strong, not allowing a single score.
Both teams played hard all game
and it appeared that the two teams
had fought to a scoreless tie until
Snyder scored in the 87th minute
to seal the deal for Whitworth.
The Pirates outlasted the
Wildcats and finished with 28 total shots, 10 shots on goal, and
seven corner kicks compared to Linfield's eight total shots and
one corner kick.
Pirates head coach Morgan Cathey attributes the team's
strong finish to their depth of talented players and believes it
will help them succeed throughout the season.
"We want our players to be fresh and to be able to wear down
the opponent," Cathey said. "Both of our games were decided
right at the end."
Next weekend the Pirates will travel to Tacoma to take on
the University of Puget Sound Loggers and Pacific Lutheran
University Lutes.

The Whitworth men's soccer team went to 2-0 in Northwest
Conference play after defeating the Willamette University
Bearcats and Linfield College Wildcats at home last weekend.
It was the first pair of conference games for the Pirates, who are
now 4-2 overall after going 2-2 in non-conference play.
Rainy skies and wet field
conditions met the Pirates for
Saturday's win against the Bearcats.
Neither team was able to establish
a rhythm in the early part of the
match and the Pirates struggled to
direct passes and maintain control
of the ball. The Pirates were held to
no goals in the first half of play and
fell behind 1-0 after the Bearcats
scored in the 41st minute of action.
The Pirates opened the second
half with a desire to I push the
ball and play at a faster, more
aggressive pace. The team made a
few significant adjustments at the break to accommodate the
field conditions and reduce the impact of the weather.
"We thought we'd get [the ball] out, but they would win it
and balls over the top today didn't work," junior midfielder
Jonah Snyder said. "So we had to find a way to get it in behind
without just booting it over."
Although they trailed for most of the game, the Pirates
finally got on the scoreboard to tie the game at 1-1 in the 74th
minute. Junior forward Moi Diaz, who transferred from Linfield
this year, scored the late goal with the assist from sophomore
midfielder Christian Haas.
With just over two minutes left in the game, senior forward
Rylan Berriman scored a second goal to secure the win.
Despite outshooting the Wildcats 17-6, an 8-3 advantage in
shots on goal, and 7-4 edge in corner kicks, some of the Pirates
felt that the team could have done more to put the game away Contact Josiah VanWingerden at

jvanwingerdenl 9@my.whitworth.edu

Kelly Logie | Photography Editor

Junior Kyle Cacoyannis defends the ball against Linfield
Sunday afternoon.

Gain practical experience that will appeal to
future employeers and start your portfolio of
clips, photographs or graphics!
All majors welcome!

1. Sophomore Sam McKay attempts to juke a defender Sunday afternoon against Linfield.
2. Junior Kyle Morris kicks the ball to a teammate Sunday afternoon against Linfield.
3. Sophomore Christian Haas goes up for a ball against Linfield Sunday afternoon.
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the time capsule on Sept. 8,2016.
Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
2. VVhitworth students and staff watch the time capsule ceremony
in front of McMillan Hall.
Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
3. A close-up of the Whitworth time capsule buried on Sept. 8.
Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
4. Whitworth staff present the time capsule in 1914.
Whitworth University Photo Archives
5. People gather at the time capsule ceremony outside McMillan Hall
in 1914.
Whitworth University Photo Archives
6. President Beck Taylor gives a speech at the time capsule ceremony.
Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Poll Sci dub
wrestles with
voting in heated
2016 election
Peter Houston-Hencken
News Editor

Kelly Logie| Photo Editor
Whitworth students, faculty and staff attend the Kipos Harvest Festival held on Saturday, Sept. 24. Kipos held its first event of the
semester at Whitworth's community garden. The festival featured live music, games, local food, a photo booth and more.

The political science club partnered with
ASWU to host an event last Thursday that
encouraged students to register and vote in
this upcoming presidential election.
Kathy Lee, Ph.D., professor of political
science, led the discussion on the importance
of voting in the 2016 presidential election.
About 30 students attended the discussion
including members of ASWU, political science
students and others.
"[We wanted to] bolster political knowledge
and political participation on campus, which
is something that's pretty lacking, I feel like, in
our generation," said Political Science club copresident Matthew Evans, '17.
Lee began the discussion by describing
when she joined her community to vote on
Election Day in her home state of Pennsylvania.
She said she did not like the idea of mail-in
ballots and felt voting in person helped engage
the community.

continued on pg. 2

Dornsife partners volunteers with 42 agencies
Whitworth
students gather to
provide hours of
community service
Emily Goodell
Staff Writer
In 1907, Whitworth created Campus Day,
a campus-wide beautification project. Over
100 years later, Campus Day has evolved into
Community Building Day, a day of serving the
Spokane community.
Every student is obligated to participate in
CBD as a service learning requirement for the
GE-125 first year seminar class. However, CBD
may not be the most effective way to volunteer.
Meredith Devey, Community Engagement
Specialist at Whitworth's Dornsife Center
for Community Engagement said that CBD
is a chance for the Whitworth community
to explore and learn about the Spokane
community and how organizations are
responding to the needs around Spokane.
"I think it's a day for every member of
Whitworth to live out that part of the mission
that says to honor God, follow Christ, [and]
serve humanity," Devey said.
CBD benefits students by building service
learning into every academic year and
breaking down barriers that exist for students
wanting to leave campus, but not knowing,
how to participate in the larger Spokane
community, Devey said.
Devey added that having CBD happen,
within the context of a GE-125 class is
important toward the
impact CBD service may
have on students.
"With the learning
component,
wanting
to give students time to
debrief and to reflect
on the experiences that
they have is crucial,"
Devey said. "If they're
not actually reflecting on
the experience, then it's
just, 'I went and did this
thing one day!..Reflecting
on service, I think, gives students the chance
to integrate that into how they see themselves
engaging with the world once they leave
Whitworth."
Matthew Baker, program coordinator for
the Dornsife Center said Whitworth does
not require upperclassmen to complete
Community Building Day because Whitworth
wants to create a culture of service and
volunteering without it being mandatory.
A higher proportion of Whitworth students
report completing community service on
average than other institutions similar in size,
meaning that Whitworth students are fairly
involved in community service, according
to the National Assessment for Service and
Community Engagement (NASCE).
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Freshman Christian Williams plants flowers in the Westminster garden during Community
Building Day. All freshman are required to participate in CBD as part of GE-125.

One way CBD benefits the community
is through return investment on volunteer
hours, Devey said.
In 2014, the return on investment for a
volunteer hour in Washington was $27.54,
according to the Corporation for National and
Community Service. Having 1,000 Whitworth
students volunteer every year for four hours,
makes a financial impact for the Spokane
community.
Last year Whitworth provided a total
of 4,040 hours of service on Community
Building Day, worth $111,262 to the Spokane
Community, according to the Dornsife Center.
This year Whitworth partnered with 42
agencies at 54 service sites, with an economic
impact of more than $110,000, according to a
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Whitworth news release.
Even with the value of service learning
and return on investment of volunteer hours
provided by CBD, there may be more work to
do.
"I think community building day is a good
introduction [to service learning], but what
could make it better?" Baker said.
Some of the issues that arise with the
present format of Community Building Day
are those of capacity, timing and funding.
Devey said they do not have the capacity to
provide as many opportunities on Community
Building Day as they would like. Devey said
that the Dornsife office of three professional
staff have to coordinate opportunities for GE
125 classes, the leadership and sports teams

and a lot of other people who may or may not
be required to participate.
"[With] nearly 1,000 people going out, that's
a lot of man hours for our partner organizations
to be able to have that much work available,"
Devey said.
Baker says that the timing of the event
during the school year is complex. During the
beginning of semester, the Dornsife Center is
in charge of both Community Building Day,
one of the largest events to take place on
campus, as well as planning and distributing
service learning opportunities for academic
classes.
Baker said that he wondered if the hours
of CBD were different, or if it were a full day
instead of half a day or happened over the
course of weeks, would it would it have a larger
impact on students and the community.
Asked in response to the question of
whether four hours of community service over
the course of ^college career is enough, Devey
said that as an introduction to service learning
it may suffice, but as to the course of a college
career, hopefully not.
"We would hope that students are having
ample opportunity throughout their course of
time here to engage what they're learning in
their classrooms out in the community in real
world scenarios," Devey said.
Budget is a concern as well, affecting
transportation capacity. There are a limited
amount of buses due to budget constraints.
Community Building Day is financed
through a combination of funds donated
by the Spokane Teachers Credit Union and
ASWU. This year, Dornsife had to contribute to
funds out of its operational budget to pay for
the CBD meal, which no particular party sets a
budget for, Baker said.
With no money coming from the institution,
Devey said Whitworth does not actually pay
for Community Building
Day.
Baker
said
that
it interests him that
outside donors give so
much money so that
Whitworth can continue
the CBD tradition and
that Whitworth is not
putting in the resources
behind wanting the
tradition to exist.
"We make the best
event we can with the
resources we have available and we don't
always get to choose what those are," Devey
said.
Devey said that Dornsife hopes that more
and more Whitworth students will engage
with the larger Spokane community.
"If Community Building Day, while maybe
flawed, does that, then I'm going to continue
to support any opportunity I can give students
to find ways to see how they can engage the
world," Devey said.

Contact Emily Goodell at
egoodelll 8@my. whitworth.edu
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Whitworthian welcomes reader responses
to articles or issues of interest to the Whitworth
community. Send letters to kandersenl8@
nxywhitworth.edu.
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Kathy Lee speaks on why students should
vote in the 2016 presidential election.
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Letters to the editor

In last week's issue an opinions piece, "Inner city lives matter: Detroit's disadvantage," sparked push back from students
and alumni. Below are letters to the editor from readers. Some have been edited for clarity or length. The full letters can
be read on www.thewhitworthian.news.

I live in Detroit: A response to "Inner City Lives Matter"
Andrew Pearce, '14

the services needed for a city of 2 million
people with a
mill
revenue stream of 600,000 remaining residents.
Unfortunately, the newly suburbanized white voters
Every few years at Whitworth, a predictable cycle tends
to occur. A student, full of excellent intentions and armed were not done.
Continuing to be haunted by the images of violence,
with a newly acquired sense of confidence upon entering
college, finds his or her opportunity to demonstrate this crime and poverty linked to black Americans in our
confidence in the student newspaper. Most of the time, collective national psyche, white voters switched their
he/she focuses their gaze on issues directly relating to the voting allegiance towards politicians who promised to
campus, to the discussion occurring in their classrooms be "tough on crime," politician talk for being tough on
and dorms that makes Whitworth such an amazing place people of color.
Unsurprisingly, the author is predictably critical of
to spend four years. Occasionally, however, fueled by
the political discourse that dominates our social media Democratic policies that have created a "welfare state"
outlets, this student decides to apply his/her newfound or a "handout culture," implying an entire generation of
college knowledge to the current discussion of race black people and poor whites made a deliberate decision
relations in our country, drawing evidence for their to break down their own families in order to receive
beliefs from their extensive experience of marginalization welfare handouts.
In reality, Michelle Alexander's seminal work "The
as a white, middle class, college educated student in the
upper Northwest. The current result of this phenomenon New Jim Crow" says that the breakdown of families in
is an article titled "Inner city lives matter: Detroit's urban America has little to do with black people choosing
a welfare check over a job and a married family. It has
disadvantage," published in last week's Whitworthian.
Before I go any further, please understand this. I am a everything to do with the deliberate targeting and mass
white, middle-class, proudly Whitworth educated male. incarceration of men of color by the war on drugs.
Understand that everything I am about to say would be The consequences of this war, initiated by Nixon and
written off as an angry
(fill in demographic Reagan and continued by Clinton, have singlehandedly
category here) if I identified as anything else. Understand devastated communities already decimated by White
that patient and wise people of color have taught me Flight.
The effects of these anti-urban, tough-on-crime
everything I will describe in these next few paragraphs.
Without hesitation, the author takes my home and policies continue to be felt today. Simply put, it is difficult
to have a responsible job, buy
tells my alma mater that Detroit
a house, vote, raise a family or
is bankrupt; crime ridden, with
serve on a jury, when you are
failing schools and rampant
labeled a felon for possession of
C<The effects of these anti-urban,
drugs and violence. Which
a green plant called marijuana.
seems restrained after the author
(As a side note, white
goes on to describe the people of tough-on-crime policies continue
Americans abuse drugs at the
Detroit, my friends and family, as
to be felt today. Simply put, it is same or higher rate than black
broken families; poor, black and
Americans. We just tend to avoid
hopeless. He finishes particularly
difficult to have a responsible job, being pulled over by the police.)
eloquently, prescribing that "life
I want to conclude by speaking
in the inner city sucks."
buy a house, vote, raise a family
directly to the author.
People from Detroit don't talk
First, I want to apologize for
or serve on a jury, when you are
about their city like that.
the tone in my response. I work
People who only see Detroit
labeled a felon for possession of a with a community development
on the nightly news tend to.
organization and have dedicated
The author spends the
green plant called marijuana.
my life to the urban context;.
majority of his article laying out
I admit that I am too quick in
the claim that the rejection of the
Republican Party by black/urban America is the primary passing judgment on white Americans. Second, I want
cause for the decline of our urban centers. The argument to say that to a certain extent, I understand your point
goes, that if urban America had only embraced the ideals of view. If all that you knew of urban America was what
of low regulations, disenfranchised the labor unions and you saw on the news, complete with the linked images of
elected Republican mayors, Detroit would have never blackness, crime and poverty, one would draw precisely
the conclusions that you articulated. Finally, if you are
gone bankrupt (among other things).
It is a compelling argument, if one entirely forgets the at all interested in working to change Detroit, instead of
raining down judgment upon black Americans from your
history, politics and context of urban America the 60s.
position of stratospheric privilege, I welcome you.
Following WWII, Detroit was the fourth largest city in
I welcome you to keep your mouth shut, come and
America with over two million residents. Informed by the
massive overcrowding of the city, and the lack of housing, learn. Live in the neighborhood, go to church, walk
black residents were legally confined to three dense alongside people that look nothing like you. Learn what
neighborhoods, the largest known as Paradise Valley. it means to be proximate to the marginalized, to walk in
Due to the aforementioned overcrowding, middle class solidarity with those that, just like you, are made in the
black families were eager to move out, which the advent image of God.
I ask the Whitworth community to do the same. Our
of the Civil Rights Movement led by Dr. King gave them an
opportunity to do. For the first time, black families could current political climate is frighteningly similar to the
fear and anger that decimated my city 50 years ago. Our
buy a house anywhere in the city.
What followed was one of the most interesting and news outlets and social media feeds are filled with angry,
desperate white Christians trying to take back a country
fundamental shifts in American political history.
White people got scared. Frightened by the possibility that was never theirs to begin with, a trend that is ironic
of black people with the freedom to move into their when the most repeated command of God in the Bible is,
neighborhood, and by violent clashes that occurred "Do Not be Afraid."
I ask and pray and beg of you, especially those of you
following a series of police shootings (sound familiar?),
white people ran. In Detroit, they ran from their who identify as white, do not be afraid. Instead, learn to
neighborhoods into the suburbs. This phenomenon, humbly walk alongside your black and brown brothers
known as White Flight, has decimated our city, creating a and sisters, people made in the image of the same God
gaping hole in the our tax base, as we now have to pay for as you.

All students
should work
during college

r o u a n i m cti-oom n f CHH HAH romoininof f t

Rose Prince, '12

Keegan Shea, '14

Kayla Prewitt, '17

I was disappointed at the
publishing of "Inner City Lives
Matter" by James Silberman, in
which he points out that Detroit,
along with a number of other
impoverished American cities,
has largely Democratic party
leadership. It's true the Detroit
is a poor City and Detroit has a
democratic government. But, as
we all know (or do we?) correlation
does not imply causation.
After I graduated Whitworth,
I moved to Seattle, and then to
Boston. Both of those cities had
Democratic party leadership, and
excellent booming economies
and high standards of life. After
that, I moved to Southern China,
and then to Japan, where I now
currently live. And the thing is,
both of those places have booming
economies too, including a lot of
factories which make cars. These...

Pointing to urban decay in cities
such as Detroit as evidence of the
failure of Democrats and their
destructive "progressive" policies
is an extraordinary example of
confirmation bias. Democrats
have long controlled most major
municipalities in the US; some are
struggling and some are thriving.
Take a look at Seattle. The last
time a Republican was mayor
was 1969. Under Democratic
leadership, the city has grown in
size and the economy is soaring.
Even the dreaded $15 wage law
that took effect in 2015 has not
undermined Seattle's continued
growth. University of Washington
found the city is creating new jobs
at triple the national average. There
are several factors at playin Seattle,
but that's exactly my point. The rise
and fall of American cities such as
Detroit are complex phenomena...

"Inner City Lives Matter" was
a page out of a John Boehner
speech, with more emphasis
on finger-pointing and making
conjectures about the state of black
communities than in any actual
data to support these claims.
The blatant racialization of
the inner cities of America is a
harmful generalization because
while "black" is supposed to be
synonymous with "poor," white
poverty remains invisible. The title
"Inner City Lives Matter" does not
leave much to the imagination
(being a clear reference to Black
Lives Matter.) The problem with
this racialization is that it makes the
insidious claim that black culture
is somehow partially responsible
for the "broken families, failing
schools, poverty, violent crime,
drugs
and
unemployment"
rampant in inner cities. This...

Continue reading these letters and more at www.thewhitworthian.news.

Emily Goodell
Columnist
College is a busy time for
everyone. There are assignments
to do, tests to take, extracurricular
involvements to manage and
friendships to maintain. The last
problem a college student needs
is another obligation, right?
Whether a parent(s) or legal
guardian(s) is financing the
student's education in part or in
full or the student is paying the
balance themselves, employment
during college is important.

"Although money is
not the sole measure
of happiness or
success in the world,
life is easier for people
when they know that
they have enough
money saved up to
deal with worst case
»
scenarios.
Many students are already
working. According to the U.S.
Department of Education in
2014, more than 78 percent of
undergraduate students have
some form of employment during
their college career. That being
said, the benefit received from
working as a student should be a
priority to all students.
Working during school makes
successful students, according to
a 2015 study by the Georgetown
University Center on Education
and the Workforce, "Learning

While Earning: The New Normal."

The study found that obtaining
early work experience establishes
good habits like time management
and budgeting and allow students
to make connections that will be
useful in their future careers.
According to Whitworth's
website, 69 percent of Whitworth
students receive federal student
loans while at Whitworth.
Considering that the average
student loan repayment for 20 to
30 year olds was $351 a month
in 2015, according to the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York's
Consumer Credit Panel, lowering
student loan debt is crucial to a
student's future financial wellbeing.
One counterargument against
student employment is the
constrained amount of time
students have which prohibits
them from working; however,
there are ways to mitigate that
problem.
According to BTIG research,
the average Netflix subscriber
consumes two hours of television
or movies per day. According to a
study done by Geoffrey Graybeal,
a media and communications
professor at Texas Tech University,
nine out of 10 college students use
Netflix. Using those numbers, it
can be inferred that 90 percent of
college students spend more than
10 hours a week watching Netflix.
The above number does not
include non-required reading,
social media usage, cable TV or
time spent with friends. This does
not mean that any of those things
are bad or that they are things that
do not have value, but they are
things that could be decreased in
order to make room for a job.
The minimum wage in
Washington is $9.47, according to

We have all heard of the history surrounding apartheid and discrimination that occurred
viewed along with many others In the exhibit "Between theShadow and the Light," in the Lied
in South Africa, but what does it look likWfCenyan artist Jackie Karuti sought to portray the
Art Center through Oct, 28.
experience in a piece that tells tire stofy*#atfhbftajrd dfehaher side of apartheid, discriminating
In June 2013 educators and artists from the United States and six African countries met in
against the African race and
that '
South Africa to participate in "R5:A Visual Arts Studio andSeminar in Soutit Africa." The group
give the viewers a sense of
artist JagJensisted of nine men and women from theU.S. and 10 men and women from African countries
has committed agtW&h$<^fiAfH»lghM0iPSf!tfaydh»*¥q^
a
Nigeria, South Africa and Zimbabwe. The participants
pi^lSoMark

referred to
and

Feel strongly
about an article?
See your opinions here.
Write a 250 word letter to the
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the Washington State Department
of Labor and Industries. If a
Whitworth
student
worked
10 hours a week for a month,
approximately two hours a
weekday, before taxes are taken
out, that student would make
$378.
That may not seem like much
money to some people, and it
is a lot to others, but it is money
that a student earns themselves
to do with what they want. The
more money they have saved up,
the easier it will be to maintain
personal and financial stability
in the future. Sickness, theft or
accidents could happen that
would require extra funds. Or
a student could be offered an
opportunity for service, study
abroad or vacation for which they
have insufficient funds.
Regardless of a student's
current financial status, the future
is uncertain. Although money is
not the sole measure of happiness
or success in the world, life is
easier for people when they know
that they have enough money
saved up to deal with worst case
scenarios.
Another argument against
student employment is that it
negatively impacts students'
grades, but according to a joint
study by Ohio University and
the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
that is not the case. This study
found that the average GPA of
freshmen at four-year universities
who worked one to 20 hours per
week was 3.13, and those students
who were not employed had an
average GPA of 3.04. This means
that working some during college
can positively impact a student's
GPA.
However, the study also
found that working more than
20 hours a week was detrimental
to academics. Freshmen who
worked over 20 hours a week had
an average GPA of 2.95.This means
that whether student employment
positively or negatively affects

"Having a job is
hard. Having a job
and going to school is
harder.
GPA is determined by the amount
of hours worked per week.
A final concern about students
working is feasibility of finding
and keeping a job while in school.
Concerns like transportation,
availability and the job market
are not unfounded, but are
manageable and will result in a
return investment in the future.
Eventually most students will
be living alone on their own dime.
Even if that is not currently the
case, it is good to start learning
how to do it now.
Having a job is hard. Having a
job and going to school is harder.
Balancing life and work and
school and everything else on a
student's plate is hard. Though it
may be harder to have a job while
in school, it is manageable and
profitable in the long run.

Contact Emily Goodell at
egoodelll 8@my.whitworth.edu

found the art displayed in "Between the Shadow and the Light" to be moving. Ong said he felt he
had a greater understanding of South African history and the troubles its citizens have endured
after going to the exhibit. Many sntdents attending the opening on September 13th said thev
felt similar to Ong. The pieces displayed in the exhibit portray an array of emotions. Whilesome
show strongfeelings of pain and anger, others are filled with new beginnings and forgiveness,
Those emotions #ve the viewersa deeper understanding of the five themes on which the project

Africa ^
(and) pain." Jensen said she does not know too much about art but still understood die pieces.
and womejhe collection in many ways shows hardships and pain that the people of South Africa have
n.r
<
lntnuti
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o. TbisdwlB^aRdng strong connections to Whitworth as well.Jensen said shefound the art easv
the Ughb"undfc*4aftdtefcause it connects to the diversify here at Whitworth. A determined Whitworth
piece volleyball team picked up two conference wins at home over the weekend, sweepingGeorge Fox
University 3-1. With junior All-Northwest Conference outside hitter
others stepped up their play. Sbphomoresetter Erin White paced
63
ma,ch&s while senior
Bruii
'"f.1''!?cks n^tonlng the conference season wilh a

got there, they played well. "Our coaches
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Katie Shaw | Photographer

Senior Hayley O'Brien pets a happy sheep at Walter's Fruit Ranch.

Cherryshack Orchard
Hayley O'Brien
Arts and Culture Editor
When looking for a place to buy
apple cider, nowhere on Green
Bluff is cheaper than Cherryshack
Orchard. Their prices are almost
$2 less than every other orchard on
the Bluff. Cherryshack also has the
lowest apple prices.
What to find here:
• Cheap cider
• Cider sippers for children
• Periodic live music
Payment method accepted:
cash only
Price notes:
Apple cider $6 per gallon
$3.75 per 1/2 gallon
Apples
$0.70 per pound
Pumpkins
$0.30 per pound
Katie Shaw | Photographer

Decorations at Cherryshack.

High Country Orchard
Hayley O'Brien
Arts and Culture Editor

©

Holiday decorations accompany the six types of apples and squash
for sale at High Country Orchard.
What to find here:
• Two Saint Bernards named1
• Holiday decoratioire*fcr-sa<le*«»•n i »*•
• Coffee shop
Payment method accepted: cash only, ATMs available
Price notes:
HoneyCrisp apples $1.89 per pound
All other apples
$0.99 per pound
Apple cider
$6.95 per gallon

Harvest House
Hayley O'Brien
Arts and Culture Editor

Katie Shaw | Photographer

One of the two train ride options available at Siemers Farm.

Siemers Farm
Hayley O'Brien
Arts and Culture Editor
Siemers is one of the larger farms open to the public on Green Bluff.
While you're here be sure to pick pumpkins at the pumpkin patch,
navigate the corn maze and climb the castle.
Whai to find here:
• Castle and corn maze
• Large pumpkin patch
• Giant slide
Payment method accepted: cash only, ATMs available
Price notes:
HoneyCrisp apples
All other apples
Indian corn
Corn maze

$1.89 per pound
$1.05 per pound
$6 for four
$10 for adults

©

A Whitworth alumni, Charlene
Hansen, '58, owns a small apple
orchard toward the entrance of
Green Bluff when driving from
Whitworth.
She lived in East Warren, back
when there was required chapel
attendance, tuition cost about
$1,000 per semester, and Core
courses didn't exist.
She believes strongly in
organic
and
non-preserved
foods. Her pies are popular with
the locals, her favorite being the
apple pie.

What to find here:
• Pumpkin donuts
• Pumpkin patch
• lots of produce for sale
Payment method accepted: cash only, ATMs
available
Price notes:
HoneyCrisp apples $1.79 per pound
Apple cider
$7.50 per gallon
Corn Maze
$10 for adults

What to find here:
•
Antiques and furniture
•
Apple, peach, cherry and
blackberry pies

Walters Fruit
it Ranch ©

What to find here:
• Feed their friendly sheep
• Wooden maze
• Mini pumpkin donuts
• Decorative indoor restaurant
Payment method accepted: cash only, ATMs
available

A woman searches for the best pumpkin at the Harvest House.

Jfatie Shaw
Opinions Editor

One of the most popular destinations on
the Bluff is harvest House. Pumpkin donuts,
apple picking, food vendors, a corn maze
and live music are just a few of the defining
characteristics of this orchard.

Similar to the Harvest House, Walters
Fruit R^nch as a variety of produce to sell,
a pumpkin patch and live music. However,
Walters also has pony rides, sheep to feed and
mini pumpkin donuts.

Katie Shaw | Photographer

Doc and Char's Old
Time Orchard

Price notes:
HoneyCrisp apples $2.39 per pound
All other apples
$1.19 per pound
Apple cider
$6.95 per gallon

Price notes:
HoneyCrisp apple $1 per pound
AH other apples
$0.80 per
Katie Shaw| Photographer
Charlene Hansen packages her
apples for senior Kat Duarte.

P°Und

Wellens (jw
Wellens, like Doc and Char's is a rrro + i
g eat place to go apple picking.

Twilight Cider Work

©

What to find here:
. Five types of cider brewed on site

Payment method accepted: cash and
Price notes:
Cider tasting

$4

credit
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Guide to Green Bluff ^tee°sSpu«
Easy Apple Pie Bites
Cook time: 15 minutes
Serves: 8 people

Ingredients:
•
•
.
•

1/3 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
3 tablespoons butter, melted
n
1/3 cup chopped walnuts or pecans (optional j

• 1 apple, cored and cut into 8 slices
^

rnllc

Southern Style Squash Casserole
Cook Time: 30 minutes
Serves: 4 - 6 people
I ngredientstaa

aI

—•"

l°l/2 cups crumbled Town House Wheal Crackers or
similar, plus more for topping
2 tablespoons mayonnaise

Instructions:

casserole dish (1 qt in ' ^
l. Prehteat
350°F and
Preheat oven to 3ij*rr
s u m »set
*o
• » " . . r o u n d. s :
sire)W.h
,o a boil

for about 5 - 7|minutes. Tip:

middle part of the largest round starts to
the seeds start to come loose.
3. Drain the water from the squash.
fheese
4. In large mixing bowl, combine the cookedsquasMh
and mayonnaise. Stir until cheese is me
•
TcT "rumbles and Mir nniil all iugredleu.s are -ell
combined, allowing the squash lo break up •«/»» »«''.
Scrape the mixture into the casserole dish and smooth
out evenly. Sprinkle the top with a little more cheese and
cracker crumbles. Bake 30 minutes and serve warm.
Recipe from recipeforperfection.com

JIB

Lavender Shortbread
Cook Time: 31/2 hours
Serves: 21 cookies
Ingredients:
1/2 cup powdered sugar
2 teaspoon dried lavender
zest of one lemon
Wflm.
• 1 cup butter, room temperature
• 2 1/4 cups all-purpose flower

mm

Instructions:
W"
DPI
1. In food processor, blend powdered sugar, dried lavender
and lemon zest until mjredi^tsare well minced.
2. In mixing bowl, mixb^utte^and cream on medium
3. Add powdered sugar mixture and blend all together.
4. Mix in flour and salt.
5. Using your hands, press the dough inside the mixing
bowl until a loose ball forms.
6. Lay out two sheets of plastic wrap.
7. Lift 1/2 of the
onto -vaftfcaia
each sheet and shape into a
_ . mixture
.

Willowpond Pottery and Herbs
Katie Shaw

Opinions Editor

.toy

Kurt and Cynthia

p-""1' p°,tely

log about 4-5 inches long.

'~n won', find any place like this on the bluff," Kur.
C"Sdsn.d,0

and shop '» J^SyXy—d
old barn they bought from p
Most of
« i, ,0 create
camewW. the
the appliances in Cyn1
array
trldge to

SHKmEX

pots, glaaes and other poiiery

'""Sod the s.udio
he grows lemongrass, W>^
g licorice mmt.
mints, including a cl™
e
of customers, like
Crist said he mee s
cjiantro, or Mexicans searching
Indians looking for fresh cilantro, o

for Mexican tarragon.

neoDle-

We're all
become a pot? How do

How does clay
Kurt Crist

.

OPXchange

"There's an amazing
up here," Kurt Crist said.

within the community

What to find here:
.Two relaxed cats
Uy coi0red
i Handmade pottery w
_ from California
• Assortment of herbal teas
• Fresh herbs
Payment method accepted, cas

Price notes:
Pottery Classes $20 for two

Cole's Orchard

credit

|ggjp»' m

Katie Shaw

Instead of pesticides, herbicides and fungicides, Steve
Cole uses mating disruption techniques to keep the codling
moth from destroying his crops. Cole researched those
techniques 23 years ago, when he first started organic
farming, and said that it wasn't easy.
.
OM most of my crop one year when I was snll irymg to

T

"^SntmltS^rafdmosrofhis^cb
in books, and by .rial and

™ Ssaid he'has
Sneighboring farmers'

juicing! but that he is still cheaper rhan some of the large,
fa"Se said

wmimwsmr itmut

Recipe from justasmidgen.com

Opinions Editor

,o

said,
relocate to Spokane, the couple
After years waiting to
Wa Crist saici everything
moved to Spokane in 20 . y
,f ^ bam the items
about the move felt like c
iting for them. They have
inside and the land had e
other farms on the
enjoyed buying and selling

bluff.

Katie Shaw | Photographer

8. Wrap the plastic around the log and twist ends at the end.
Then refrigerate tor a minimum of three hours.
9. Preheat oven to 375^Pf
10. Slice chilled dough into 1/4-inch slices.
11. Bake fro 13-15 minutes.
12. Once
1 removed Irom oven garnish with powdered sugar/

he is thankful for a community of customers who

seek out his organic products.
„
"It makes me feel good to sell fruit to them,

said

What to find here:
Grinding a myriad of apples
. Certified organic produce including any
with thorough descriptions
. A sweet, soft dog named Baxter
lavender
. Fresh flowers and herbs such as rosem ry
Payment method accepted: cash only
Price notes:
Apples
$1.09 per pound
Lavender $4.75 per bundle

Rosemary $2 per bundle

Contact Katie Shaw
kshawl 7@my.whitworth.eau

Pumpkin Soup
Cook Time: 5 minutes (after pumpkin is cooked)
Serves: 4 people

Ingredients:
•
•
.
.

1 tablespoon olive oil (or coconut oil)
1 small pumpkin (21/2 cups), cubed
1/2 onion, sliced,
2 cups chicken stock/ vegetable stock

"

—•

Upcoming
Events
iHPSSKWWXTUY
Saturday 10/1
@ Charles Bowles Willamette
Invitational 9:30 a.m.

Saturday 10/1
@ George Fox 2 p.m.

MEN'S
(HOLE
Sunday 10/2 - Monday 10/3
@ Whitman Invitational

WOMEN'S
GOLF
Sunday 10/2 - Monday 10/3
Whitworth Women's
Invitational

Saturday 10/1
Pacific 2:30 p.m.
Sunday 10/2
George Fox

WOMEN'S
SOCCER
Saturday 10/1
@ Lewis & Clark 12 p.m.
Sunday 10/2
@ George Fox 12 p.m.

Friday 9/30
Puget Sound 7 p.m.
Saturday 10/1
Pacific Lutheran 5 p.m.
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Men's soccer picks up a conference
point in two road games
Whitworth tied
for second place in
conference
Brandon Loiler
WhitworthPirates.com
Whitworth men's soccer played in two
hard-fought games over the weekend, both of
which went into overtime.
After 2-0, the Whitworth scored two goals
late in the second half on a penalty kick
and a set piece to tie Northwest Conference
opponent Puget Sound on Saturday in
Tacoma.
The Loggers outshot the Pirates 14-7 (8-3
on goal) including all six shots in the two
overtime periods.
Both teams failed to find the back of the
net until the 38th minute when a free kick by
Puget Sound was played into the middle of
a scrum in the box. The ball bounced off the
head of a Whitworth defender in the wrong
direction for an own goal.
The Loggers took a 2-0 lead in the 65th
minute when another set piece got cleared
out of the box to the feet of Loggers player
Tristan Stevenson who launched a rocket to
the top corner of the goal from 35 yards out.
In the 79th minute, a hard foul in the box by
Puget Sound sent Drew Williams, '19, to the
penalty spot to tie the game 2-1.

last goals of regulation to force overtime.
Whitworth falls to 4-3-1 (2-1-1 NWC)
A physical match led to six yellow cards.
All were on Pacific Lutheran, two to the team
(73nd minute) and one apiece to Isak Visser
(72nd minute), Eddie Na (84th minute), Levi
Woolley (63rd minute) and Oni Mayer (78th
minute).
The Lutes put three of their four shots on
goal into the net three of those shots and two
goals coming from Na. Whitworth had 11
shots (6 on target) with goals from Moi Diaz
and Jonah Snyder.
All five goals came unassisted, the first
coming from Diaz who drove past his
defender into the box and shot it past Lute
Eric Espinoza,'18
goal keeper Jack Rose. Pacific Lutheran
evened the score in the 32nd minute on a goal
!§|
from Bennett Bugbee.
Espinoza put a
Na opened up second half scoring in the
free kick from just
52nd
minute when he drove by Timmy Costa
outside the box into
who was coming out from in front of the goal.
the back of the net
The Lutes fouled Whitworth hard in the box
to tie the game in
in the 85th minute to set Snyder up for a
the 89th minute.
penalty kick.
After a scoreless first overtime, Na got his
second unassisted goal of the match when a
cross landed at his feet and he drove it into
the box for the golden goal.
Costa had one save for Whitworth. Rose
Pirate goal keeper Timmy Costa (2-1-1)
finished the day with six saves on eight Puget recorded four saves and gave up two goals for
Sound shots. Palmer (0-0-1) gave up two the Lutes.
goals and had one save.
On Sunday, Whitworth gave up a goal in
the second overtime to fall to host Pacific
Lutheran 3-2 in a Northwest Conference Contact Brandon Loiler at
match. The Pirates scored the first and the bloilerl 7@my.whitworth.edu

In the 82nd minute, Pirate defender Aaron
Yanagi, '18, was issued a red card, giving the
Loggers a one-man advantage for the last
eight minutes of the game.
A foul in the 89th minute set up a
Whitworth free kick for Eric Espinoza, '18,
just outside of the box. Espinoza sent the ball
past Logger goal keeper Jacob Palmer to tie
the game and force overtime. No goals were
scored in two 10-minute overtime periods.

SPOTLIGHT

Women's golf finishes third at Pacific
University Fall Invitational
WhitworthPirates.com
The Whitworth women improved their score by 23 strokes from
the first day to the second day of the Pacific University Invitational on
Saturday and Sunday at Quail Valley Golf Course.
The Pirate women finished in third place, out of six schools. Lewis
& Clark won the tournament, followed by Pacific Lutheran. The final
team scores were: L&C 317-313 - 630, PLU 319-320 - 639, Whitworth
362-339 - 701, Pacific 377-364 - 741, Linfield 367-381 - 748, Willamette
incomplete.
Madison Pillo and Maggie Peters finished in a tie for 10th place

individually with a final score of 165 (+21). Pillo shot 85-80 while
Peters posted 84-81.
Annie McCutchan of Lewis & Clark was the individual medalist
with a final total of 77-77 - 154 (+10). PLU's Desirae Haselwood (+11)
finished second.
Katie Ochoa (94-91 - 185) tied for 21st place, while Ali Brandt (9988 - 187) finished 23rd. ]aymie Pentony (103-90 - 193) took 26th.
There were 32 players in the

field.

Whitworth will return to action next weekend as the Pirates host
their own Whitworth Invitational at the Kalispel Country Club on Oct.
2-3.

Volleyball extends winning streak to seven
Bruil leads
Pirates with
20 kills
WhitworthPirates.com
Whitworth volleyball did
not drop a set in dominating
performances against Linfield
and Willamette last weekend.
After a slow start in the
opening set, visiting Whitworth
surged
to
a
Northwest
Conference volleyball sweep at
Linfield on Friday night.
The Pirates defeated the
Wildcats 3-0 to improve to 9-3
overall and 2-0 in the NWC with
their sixth straight win.
Several unforced hitting errors
early in the opening set allowed
the Wildcats to take a 14-11 lead.
Whitworth responded with a
10-2 run to grab a 20-16 lead
after a block by junior Cassandra
Mendoza and senior Brenna
Bruil. The Bucs would never trail
again at any point in the match
and went on to take the opening

set on a service by junior Taylor Whitworth to its seventh to retake control. The Bearcats
straight volleyball victory with a rallied a final time to tie the set
Wicht.
The Whitworth offense really Northwest Conference sweep at 24-24. A Willamette service error
came to life in the second set. Willamette. Whitworth won 26- and a Bearcat attack error gave
the opening set to the Pirates.
The Pirates jumped to a 6-1 24, 26-24, 25-17
Whitworth jumped to a quick
Bruil
had
11
kills,
three
aces
lead, hitting .414 with 14 kills
and only two errors in 29 total and was in on four blocks for 5-1 lead in the second set before
attacks. Consecutive kills by the Pirates (10-3 overall, 4-0 the Bearcats came back to tie the
Bruil and Mendoza ended the set NWC), who remained tied with frame 7-7. Willamette took its
Puget Sound for first place in the largest lead at 13-10 on a Pirate
in Whitworth's favor.
attack error. But the Pirates
The Pirates broke away from an conference standings.
regrouped with an 8-2 run,
early 3-3 tie in final set with
including consecutive kills by
four quick points. Whitworth
Bruil. Like in the opening set,
stretched the lead to 12-4 on
Willamette forced a 24-24 tie.
a kill by sophomore Lauren
But the Bucs finished off the
Budde. Linfield fought back
frame with kills by Bruil and
Brenna
Bruil,'17
to within 16-12, but could get
Kahler.
no closer. The Bucs had 14
Whitworth looked to run
Bruil totaled 20
more kills in the final frame
away
with thefinal set, jumping
kills, five blocks, jj||
while hitting .310 as a team.
to leads of 12-3 and 17-6.
Freshman Emiko Kahler
two digs, one
Willamette forced its way back
led Whitworth in kills for the
assist and .606
to within 20-17 with an 11-3
third straight match with 10.
run. But those were the final
Bruil added nine kills while
Bearcat points as Whitworth
hitting .643. Mendoza and
finished on a 5-0 spurt. Bruil
Budde each had eight kills
Whitworth trailed 12-9 in the ended the match with a kill and
as the Pirates hit .292 as a team.
opening
set before using a 6-1 a service ace.
Sophomore Erin White finished
with 37 assists and Wicht run to go ahead 15-13. Kahler
dropped in a total of four service had a pair of kills in the run.
Willamette went back ahead
aces.
On Saturday, Bruil accounted 19-18 on a service ace, but
for 17 points to lead visiting Whitworth scored four straight

SPOTLIGHT
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Stellar defense propels women's soccer to pair of victories
Whitworth allows just one goal in crucial
victories over Whitman and Willamette

Andrew Goodwin

Staff Writer

effort, Whitman's only goal in the match
came when Whitworth's defense turned away
The Whitworth Pirates moved to a 500
another attack and forced Saba Zewdie, '17, to
record in the conference season with a pair of
shoot over the Bucs' defenders.
wins over Whitman, 2-1, and Willamette, 2-0.
The stout Pirate defense created offensive
Leah Corrah, '18, scored goals in both
opportunities earlier in the matchup as well.
matches, and Diana Dewald, '18, keyed the
After a Whitworth interception, the Pirates
effort on the defensive end for the Bucs
found Hemp on the outside. She, in turn,
"I felt we performed strongly [this week]"
delivered an excellent cross to Potter in the
midfielder Katie Bischoff, '18, said. "I think
box, who headed it home to put Whitworth up
being at home was nice to get the wins under one in the ninth minute.
our belt."
In the 52nd minute the Bucs struck again.
In their Wednesday match against Hemp intercepted a pass of her own and fired
Whitman, the Bucs used effective passing and the ball to Corrah in the box. Corrah snagged
aggressive defense to down their Walla Walla the ball and scored her second goal of the
rivals.
season.
McKenzie Hemp,
Head Coach Bryan
'18,
facilitated the
Olson
could not have
offensive assault with <<
been happier with his
two crossing assists
The girls have been working so team's performance
while Courtney Potter,
on Wednesday.
'18,
and
Corrah
hard and to have that translate
"The girls have been
finished the attacks in
working so hard and to
into a result, even though we
the box.
have that translate into
"I thought that
a result, even though
know
it's
not
what
we're
defined
we possessed really
we know it's not what
well and created tons
by, is really rewarding.**
we're defined by, is
of
opportunities,"
really
rewarding,"
BRYAN OLSON
Dewald said.
Olson said.
Tatum Fredrickson,
Sunday's matchup
head coach
'19, and Dewald led
against
Willamette
the defensive effort
proved to be more of
from the back line, quickly moving the ball up a battle in the nets. Both the Pirates and the
the field and maintaining possession despite Bearcats created a bevy of opportunities, but
heavy Whitman pressure. As a result of their the goalkeepers played just as well.
Whitworth goalkeeper Sienna Tanner, '18,

Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
Junior Katie Bischoff takes aim to chip the ball around a wall of Whitman defenders.
finished with seven saves while Willamette Barclay.
keepers, Kristen Barclay and Emily Sewall,
Coach Olson said the team felt some joy
combined for six.
after the game, but still had work to do. They
"Sienna came up massively today," Olson look to continue their winning streak next
said. "We expect her to do that, but then to see weekend at Lewis and Clark and George Fox.
it in action is a great thing."
Fans can watch the team or follow live statistics
Arielle Van Peursem, '19, broke the on WhitworthPirates.com.
deadlock in the 65th minute, receiving a pass
from Jenna Morris, '17, and threading through
the Bearcat defense to put the Bucs up one.
Then, in the 88th minute, Corrah intercepted Contact Andrew Goodwin at
a Willamette pass and booted a goal past *agoodwinl 8@my. whitworth.edu

Gain practical experience that will appeal to
future employers and start your portfolio of clips,
photographs or graphics!
All majors welcome!

Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
2. Sophor^re'Tat^m^re^r^kso^^ooks'downfield for a teammate to pass the ball to

4. Senior Megan McCart and a Whitman player fight for the ball.
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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Students find
alternatives to
guns for defense
on campus
Kaitlin Jarrell
Guest Writer
With violence seemingly on the rise across
the country, it is no surprise that Hillary
Clinton and Donald Trump's stances on how
to control this increase have made waves
in this year's presidential election and have
also sparked questions for students on the
Whitworth University campus.
One example is the debate over gun control
issues. Students and other U.S. voters have
noted that efforts to reform federal gun laws
have seemed to fall flat in Congress. For many,
gun control is an issue of pressing importance,
especially on school campuses. According to
everytownresearch.org, there have been 197
school shootings in America since 2013, which
is an average of nearly one per week.
Daniel Blomdahl|Photographer

Sophomore Sam McKay drives in on a penalty kick in a match against Pacific on Saturday. The men's soccer team won 7-0 with McKay
scoring three goals during the match. The men's team won both matches last weekend giving them a 4-1 record at conference.

A first-timer's guide to elections

Student's and
faculty stress the
importance of the
upcoming vote

a

Karlin Andersen
Editor-in-Chief

VOTER'S CHECKLIST
Register to vote
Register and information on each state £
registration deadlines i Vote.gov

Who do you aitfe with?

ISideWith.com

Young voters have been a crucial
demographic to campaigns in recent elections
Matches you with four candidates and political parties
based on your answers to policy questions
to rally support for candidates. However, with
some voters experiencing elections for the
RH out & drop off
* first time, they can feel unprepared to take on
the voting process and navigate their political
views.
Voters between the ages of 18 and 24 were
Washington. Oregon & Colorado send voters a ballot
and voters' guide before November 8.
a "decisive" factor in the 2012 presidential
Voters can mail the ballot back or drop in collection boxes.
election, with their votes accounting for 19
percent of all votes cast, according to a 2012
Vole in person
Politico article.
Young voters can also be first-time voters
who need to register, consider their political
All other states use polling booths assigned by address.
views and vote, all while possibly living away
Find a polling booth: gttp.votinginfoprojectorg
Jfrom home for the first time. Student voters
introduce another challenge by remaining
Voting away from home
a resident of one state while working or
studying in another.
"I live in Nevada so I'm not sure if I can
Residents studying out of state overseas
vote here, or how that's going to work," said
can register for an absentee ballot.
Out of state voting info: vote.org/absentee-batlot
first-time voter sophomore Melissa Voss.
Graphic: Karlin Andersen
Voss registered to vote online and received
a confirmation card but said she feels
unprepared and concerned about how she
Grappling with a wide variety of issues
Atherton said resources that allow voters
will vote from outside her home state.
and candidates' stances can be difficult for to critically examine their beliefs can help
"Being an out-of-state voter and having no individuals who have never participated in them make a more informed decision.
clue on how to go about doing that, or even if the political process. In 2008 only 79 percent
"It's very easy, especially in this country,
I can vote from Washington, it would be nice of first-time-voters said they were certain to fall into partisan lines and say 'I'm a
to know," Voss said.
in their choice of vote, according to a Pew Democrat or I'm a Republican so I vote this
Political Science Club Vice President Luke Research survey.
way' and kind of lose touch of what that
Atherton said that as an Oregon resident he
Students in political science professor actually means," Atherton said. "What is a
registered for an absentee ballot to be sent to Kathy Lee's courses expressed a lack of policy conservative standing on fiscal policy? What's
his house in Spokane. He can then mail it to an knowledge in the beginning of class. Lee going on? What do I believe, which one do I
Oregon voting office or
said she feels students align with?"
return it in person over ^The fact that you might get are unprepared to
Atherton encouraged student voters to
fall break. As Oregon is
vote in the upcoming reach outside their comfort zone to learn
one of three states that to vote and you choose not to election and said about each policy and candidate before they
casts ballots by mail,
students themselves cast their vote.
is crazy to me.
Atherton recognized
understand
they
"Voting in general is really important,"
the out-of-state voting
lack
the
necessary
Atherton said. "The fact that you might get
LUKE ATHERTON
process in all states
knowledge to make an to vote and you choose not to is crazy to me.
may not be as simple vice-president of political science club educated decision.
Vote and do it in an informed way, it really
as in Oregon. However,
"I have a feeling doesn't take much time."
he said registering to
that if you were
Lee agreed and stressed the future
vote was not difficult.
walking around the ramifications of voting students may not
"It's super nice that Oregon offers that UW campus you would know there's a consider when casting their ballot.
online registration," Atherton said. "It makes presidential election going on," Lee said.
"I think this is an extremely important
it very simple, it's just your name,your driver's "You walk around this campus, I'm not sure election and not to be taken lightly," Lee said.
license, [or] your social security number and you would know."
"It may feel removed from students, but their
you're set.".
Lee encouraged students to take the future livelihood whether that be economic
While Voss said she will vote, she is ISideWith.com survey which poses questions livelihood or security, I think this is all kind of
apprehensive about voting for a president on a wide range of policies and then gives out there in this election. I think they have to
based on the available candidates.
four political parties and candidates those take it seriously."
"It would be nice to be able to know this answers best align with those of the student.
is what I believe, this is what this candidate Lee said her students were surprised with
believes, this is what this candidate believes, the results after taking the survey and hoped
without it being so shrouded in, 'Oh they're it would push them to look further into the Contact Karlin Andersen at
not super great people,"' Voss said.
debated policies.
kandersenl 8@my.whitworth.edu

Mail in ballots

With the release of the statistics, Whitworth
University students are left wondering what
they can do to protect themselves against
not only school shootings, but other types of
potential attacks on campus.
Washington is one of only 18 states where
schools are allowed to decide their own
weapons policy, according to Armedcampuses.
org. According to the Whitworth University
2016-2017 Student Handbook, Whitworth is a
weapons-free campus.
"Firearms, fireworks, explosives and
explosive devices, and other weapons are
prohibited anywhere on property owned
or leased by Whitworth," according to the
handbook.

Polling booths

Absentee ballot
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"It has not been a problem, I have not had
students in my office saying, 'I need to have my
gun'" campus security supervisor Jacquelyn
McCord said.
According to the handbook, "weapons"
include, but [are] not limited to, "flammable
gases/materials or components that could
become explosive, firearms, pellet/BB guns,
paintball guns, home-manufactured cannons,
bows and arrows, martial-arts devices,
switchblade knives and other knives with
blades longer than three inches."

It is important that students are able to find
other ways to feel empowered and protect
themselves against attackers, while remaining
within the parameters. One company, Damsel
in Defense, looks to do just that. Its goal is
to arm individuals across the nation with
alternative tools for protection that are less
lethal than traditional weapons.
"College-age women are four times more
likely to be assaulted, we need to teach
people to be prepared and aware without

continued on pg. 2

TAKING ON
TACOMA
Pg.7
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organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewhitworthian.news.
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The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.
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The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely by students.
The college administration does not review the
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in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
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Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staff or
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opinions of their individual creators and not
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freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
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Students fight for clean air on the airwaves
Spirituality and
sustainability
combine on
Whitworth. FM
Madeleine Danusiar

Staff Writer

"From the Ground Up" is a new radio show
run by senior Whitney Jester, sustainability
coordinator, and senior Mike Christie, spiritual
life coordinator, that combines sustainability
and spirituality on Whitworth.FM. This show,
which airs on Tuesdays from 4 to 5 p.m.,
looks at both the physical preservation of the
environment and religion in relationship with
Katie Thompson| Photographer
the environment.
"We had the idea that sustainability and
spirituality are not two separate conversations Seniors Mike Christie and Whitney Jester host their radio show on Sept. 27.
but are two conversations that are constantly
approach to talk about what he talks about."
dancing around one another," Christie said. be friends and agree on things despite our
United by their common passion tor
"We thought it would be a good idea to discuss different faith backgrounds."
environmental care, Christie has a deep
There are a multitude of shows put on
a little bit about those themes, and how, if
conviction for why he wanted to create the
you are a spiritual person, you should care by students on Whitworth.FM. Evan Jaeger,
Whitworth.FM
general broadcast in a spiritual sense.
about sustainable things,
"Humanity should always come before
manager
commented
on
and sustainable things
u\ want to show the
ideology,"
Christie said. "In the same sense,
how the show combines
ultimately point to a lot
ecology
should
come before ideology, I think.
discussion with music.
of spiritual metaphors.
Christie seeks to emphasize that nature and
Whitworth community
"They have a distinct
That's why we're here!"
purpose I guess you spirituality are intertwined, and one can look
Jester is a peace
that
these
kinds
of
could
say," Jaeger said, to nature to find a link to spirituality. People
studies
major
and
"[The show] is arguing for are a part of the physical world, and Christie
environmental
studies
dialogues can happen.
something, and a lot of wants to expound on this tie to environmental
minor, and Christie is a
WHITNEY JESTER
our other shows are kinda observance in spirituality. Ultimately, the
communications major
fun shows. We really don't broadcast was created to link spirituality and
with a double minor in
sustainability coordinator
have too many pointed, sustainability together, and generate earnest
philosophy and theology.
conversation.
argumentative shows."
Jester
and
Christie
"We try to discuss sustainability not just
While the intent is to
started the show to join
in conversation as people from different faith join topics of sustainability and spirituality, in ecological environmental sustainability,
backgrounds, Christie is a Christian while Jester and Christie do not have a specific but lifestyle sustainability and building a
community that is sustainable... in finding
Jester is not.
agenda for each broadcast.
"One of my goals is just to raise awareness
"We just ask, 'What do you want to talk balance," Jester said.
Anyone can tune into the "From the Ground
for sustainability on our campus," Jester said. about?!.. And Mike was like, 'let's talk about
Up"
broadcast on Tuesdays by Googling
"I am trying to alleviate the apathetic attitude dirt?"' Jester said. "So then, what we do is we
that can oftentimes go towards it. Also, I will have a list going in our head of songs that Whitworth.FM online.
want to show the Whitworth community that we can play that are somewhat related, or that
these kinds of dialogues can happen. That a we like. Generally, I will talk about the science
Christian like Mike, and a non-Christian like and the ecological perspective of the topic... Contact Madeleine Danusiar at
myself, can engage in these conversations and and Mike will take a spiritual, metaphorical mdanusiarl 7@my.whitworth.edu

Defense:
continued from pg. l
being paranoid," said Michelle
Butler, one of the company's
independent distributors.
Many think that it is only
women who need to worry
about arming themselves against
potential attackers. However, that
isn't necessarily true. According
to rain.org, one out of every 10
rape victims are male.
Although Damsel in Defense
is largely targeted toward women,
men could also benefit from
its products. For example, the
company carries a product called
Sock it to Me, which is simply a
durable, pointed, aluminum tool
which attached to any keychain
and can be used to strike against

them a safe ride to and from according to a survey conducted
anywhere on campus, which is among students, 45.07 percent
a privilege that should not be of students have felt unsafe on
campus on at least one occasion.
affect the person attempting to abused as it starts to get colder
In addition, 29.58 percent of
defend themselves and isoe<isily outside.
"I was not even aware the people who completed the survey \
disguised as a decorative key
school offered this kind of service, reported either they or someone
chain accessory.
and I have been they know has been assaulted on
Students can
here for three school grounds, highlighting that
l 4 I have not had
also take common
years
now," campus safety may be a larger
sense measures,
issue than many may think.
senior
Cheyenne
students
in
my
office
such
as
"not
"I think violence on campus is"
Gibson
said.
walking alone at
not
often addressed," Gibson said.
saying
T
need
to
"This
is
a
great
night, trying to
"Whitworth
could host a seminar
safety
measure
park in a well-lit
have my gun.'
offered by campus each semester which brings
spot and always
security and is awareness to the issue of assault
being aware of
JACQUELYN MCCORD
an option that because education is a powerful
the surroundings
and not being campus securtity advisor. should be better weapon against violence, but
advertised
on in the meantime students need
distracted
by
to take initiative and educate
campus."
things such as cell
Often students themselves."
phones," McCord
across campus as well as school
said.
She also wishes to remind faculty in classrooms and staff
people that if they ever feel unsafe giving tours to potential freshman,
or uncomfortable, they can call comment on what a safe place Contact Kaitlin Jarrell at
campus security who will give 'Whitworth's campus is, but kjarrelll 7@my.whitworth.edu
a potential attacker. The Sock it
to Me, unlike pepper spray, is
much less likely to negatively
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EDITORIAL:

IN THE LOOP

What are
Whitworth
writers
doing?
We don't know,
but they're not
writing for us
The Whitworthian is the most accessible
and useful practical experience for writers at
Whitworth.
Students of any major and experience level
can join, and it does not count for overload
credits (meaning that you do not have to pay,
even if you are taking 17 credits already).
Writers for The Whitworthian gain invaluable
experience writing on a deadline for an editor,
and making connections throughout campus
(not everyone can get an interview with Beck
Taylor as a freshman). The Whitworthian even
offers paid positions.
Possible benefits are personal as well as
professional. Working for a college newspaper
allows students to forge friendships, discover
interests and practice time management.
And yet, only four people are officially on
our writing staff this semester.
Writing for The Whitworthian is
great for students of any major, but it is
practically essential for journalism and mass
communication majors. Presumably, what we
do at The Whitworthian is literally what many
of the students of those majors are getting
their degrees to do.
Of our six content editors, three are
communication majors. Of our four writers,
three are communication majors. This means

that only six of the 61 declared communication
majors enrolled at Whitworth write or work for
The Whitworthian. That is not including the 34
communication minors, and those who have
not declared a major this early in the year.
Those numbers also do not consider the
93 declared English majors. Even if a student
does not intend to go into journalism, having
a semester's, a year's or four years' worth
of published work is an excellent resume
and experience builder. Additionally, many
authors get their starts in newspaper settings.
Natsihi is another avenue for writers on
campus, and is a valuable experience as
well. We have great respect for the content
and design work they do and for the value
of the yearbook. Although we think that The
Whitworthian is a more realistic representation
of a reporting job (we have much faster
deadlines, longer and more difficult story
assignments and a good representation of
newspaper environment), writing for Natsihi
is a great experience for many of the same
reasons that The Whitworthian is.
Communications and English students
should be writing for some publication on
campus. And yet, Natsihi only has six writers.
Again, students of any major are welcome
and encouraged to join. Art students can
create graphics or illustrations that will be
published in print and online within a week.
Political science students can express their
varied views in the Opinions section.
Incidentally, if you have ever been upset
because you think some group on campus is
not getting enough attention, maybe the lack
of attention is due to a lack of personnel.
We get that it's a lot of work. Trust us. We
understand that better than anyone. But
especially for students in majors such as
communication and journalism, English,
political science and other degrees that
depend on good communication skills,
students should try to get as much experience
(in interviewing, writing and editing work
and communicating) and published work as
possible.
Additionally, the more writers we have, the
less work it makes for the rest of the staff, and
the better the paper becomes. The blankness
of this page is a statement, yes, but also a very
real reflection of how difficult it is to fill an
eight page newspaper with only four writers.
Please, if you readers have ideas about why
no one wants to write for The Whitworthian,
we'd love to hear. Write a letter to the editor. At
least we'd have content.
Editorials in the "In the Loop" section reflect
the majority opinion of the Editorial Board,
comprised of five editors.
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EVENTSONCAMPUSANDAROUNDTOWN
WEDNESDAY,0CT.5

SPOKEN WORD: POETRY SCRIBES OF SPOKANE
1 p.m.
North Spokane Library

Listen to people from Spokane read their
poetry, then have those people from
Spokane listen to you.

DISCUSSION:FAITH AND POLITICS
6:30 p.m.
Hixson Union Building (HUB)

The political science department holds a
pre-election conversation about faith and
politics in a turbulant election year.

THURSDAY, OCT. 6
CELEBRATION: ROALD DAHL'S 100 BIRTHDAY
4 p.m.
South Hill Library

Celebrate the life and works of Roald Dahl,
author of "Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory" and "Matilda."

MOVIE: GHOSTBUSTERS
8 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser Hall 107, Robinson Teaching
Theatre
Watch Ghostbusters in the RTT to find out
"who you gonna call" when you see a ghost.

FRIDAY, 0CT.7
CONCERT: HOMECOMING CONCERT
8 p.m.
Oliver Hall
Listen to Whitworth students play a concert
outside Oliver Hall for homecoming
weekend.

SPOKEN WORD: 3MINUTEMIC
8-9p.m.
Auntie's Bookstore on Main Avenue

Free open mic poetry, "Remember the
word" with James Decay. Share your own
poetry or just listen and enjoy.

SATURDAY, OCT.8
HOMECOMING: PARADE
12 p.m.
ItyzHellaWalk

dee floats decorated by Whitworth students
drive down the Hello Walk in celebration of
Whitworth's homecoming weekend.

HOMECOMING: DANCE
8 p.m.
Tent in The Loop
Dance 'till you drop at Whitworth's
homecoming dance. Note: wear heels at
your own risk—dancing is done on the grass.

ARTS&CULTURE

Being Vegetarian or
Vegan at Whitworth
Emma Much

four years, some students do not
think there is enough being done
for vegetarians and vegans at
Student at Whitworth have Whitworth.
different tastes and preferences in
"There are not enough
food and what fits best with their vegetarian options in Sodexo
lifestyle.
because most of the protein
At Sodexo students can chose options are meat, and there are
from a variety of food options. options like salad but then the
However,
for
vegetarians, only vegetarian protein is beans
sometimes the options seem and that is not enough to get by,"
said freshman
limited.
B r i t t a n y
S o m e
a
vegetarian
over the past three Justham,
vegetarian.
students
and
The
main
their
friends
weeks, there is about
protein source
think that there
not
enough
in Sodexo is
a 2 to 1 ratio of
vegetarian
meat; however,
options.
vegetarian options to there are other
Dan
King,
protein options
the operations
only meat options.
available such
manager
of
as tofu, dairy
Sodexo,
said
according to the Sodexo
products, ' and
there are many
nuts.
vegetarian
food service chart
Whether
options;
you
or not Sodexo
just have to
p r o v i d e s
think outside of the box.
adequate
vegetarian
meals,
For example, there are black some students perceive a lack of
bean burgers at the burger station options.
or students can collect a plate of
Freshman Rachel Porche, who
vegetables and ask for them to be is not a vegetarian, said one of her
sauteed.
vegetarian friends "only ate salad
He also says that it is "not and donuts for a week," because of
usually hard to come up with the perceived lack of options.
vegetarian options" and that it is
It is not only the perceived
easy for him and his Sodexo staff lack of options but the seemingly
to "pull out a station and create a predictable meals which have
vegetarian option for that station." students feeling there needs to be
This year, Sodexo has a labeling a change in the vegetarian options
system for vegetarian, gluten-free offered to them.
and vegan options. These labels
John
Marshall,
a
nonallow students with allergies or vegetarian
senior,
said
specific diets to clearly see what the vegetarian options are
they can and cannot eat.
"predictable" and there are "not
Also, a section of food in Global enough."
Connections is mostly vegetarian,
Vegetarian foods available
and main entrees sometimes have daily in Sodexo include salads,
vegetarian alternatives, such as fruit, vegetables, and yogurt with
pasta with marinara sauce instead optional toppings. ,
of meat sauce.
To combat that, predictability,
According to the Sodexo food King said students should not
service chart over the past three be afraid to ask for other options
weeks, there is about a 2-to-l ratio and for the staff to do something
of vegetarian options to only meat vegetarian specific with the
options.
available food.
i
Despite an increase of plantbased meal options over the past Contact Emma Much

Guest Writer

emuch20@my. whitworth.edu
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5. Spirulina

Spirulina is protein-rich and one of the few sources of plant-based
protein that is mostly protein by dry weight (about 70%).
Nutrition:
2 tablespoons spirulina = 8g protein
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7. Nutritional yeast

Nutritional yeast is a staple food item in plant-based diets due to its
cheesy flavor, versatility, high amounts of B vitamins and protein.
Nutrition:
3 tablespoons nutritional yeast = about 12g protein

-^^^S

heart

9. Nuts

Nuts such as almonds, walnuts, cashews, pistachios, brazil nuts, and
more are not only rich in minerals, Vitamin E and'healthy fats but '
are also pfotein-ricff.^ "
Nutrition: 1/4 cup nuts = around 7-9g protein

fMMMR

Information collected from:
http://nutritionstripped.com

Contact Courtney Murphy
cmurphyl 8@my. whitworth.edu

SUNDAY, OCT. 9
MUSICAL.DISNEYS "BEAUTYANDTHEBEAST"
2 p.m.
Spokane Civic Theater
See the last performance of this "tale as old
as time." Cost ranges between $22 and $30.

FESTIVAL:CHINESE LANTERN FESTIVAL
5-10 p.m. (Every day of October)
Riverfront Park

Stay safe on campus:
what app's best for you
Opinions Editor

7 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser Hall 107 Robinson Teaching
Theatre
Listen to the first lecture featuring a student
speaker this year.

Platforms

MONDAY, OCT.10
EXHIBIT: LOST EGYPT
10a.m. -5p.m.
NorthWest Museum of Arts and Culture

Attend the opening of the nationally touring
exhibit that explores how archaeologists
understand ancient Eqypt. Student cost: $5

CONCERT: HEAD AND THE HEART
8 p.m.
INB Performing Arts Center

Hear the Seattle-based band sing songs such
as "Lost in My Mind," "Rivers and Roads"
and "Another Story."

TUESDAY. OCT. 11
F0RUM:Q&A WITH FAREED ZAKARIA
3:45 p.m.
Hixson Union Building (HUB) Multipurpose
room

President Beck Taylor interviews CNN
international journalist Fareed Zakaria.

LECTURE:1ST STUDENT SYMPOSIUM

j

.

Kitestring

Katie Shaw

Kitestring is a website that
checks in on you via text message.
Before going out, text the Kitestring
number
how long you'll be gone- "15m"
This app is great for first dates or when
or "lhr," for example. At the end of that time
you're walking home at night.
With one touch, the "alert friends" period, Kitestring gives you five minutes to
button on the homepage of the app reply, "OK," before it sends a message to your
activates a blaring sound, sends a text emergency contacts that- reads, "Hey, this is
to pre-programmed contacts, starts [your name]. I'm going out for a walk. If you
recording video, sends friends your GPS get this, I might not have made it back safely.
location and after 10 seconds, calls your Give me a call at [your number]."
Kitestring is one of the easiest ways to keep
first contact.
You can also receive a fake phone call yourself safe, and let your friends know when
from the app, immediately or in the time you aren't. You simply sigh up online with
your name and phone number, input one or
range of an hour.
two
of your friends' names and numbers, and
This function is a great way to make an
excuse to get awayfrom someone, whether you're ready to use the service.
There aren't any negative consequences
you're on a date or in a bar or chatting on
if
you
miss the check in text; the worst that
the way home.
It has several easy-to-use functions, like happens is that your contacts call you. It
letting contacts know of your location and doesn't have some of the more complex and
requesting friends to followyou bysending immediate safety features of some safety apps,
but its simplicity and straightforward function
them a message and your location.
make it a great tool for college students,
Pros: Loud alarms to scare away especially students who like to party and want
to know they have contact with a friend, even
predators
when they're not thinking about it.
Cons: Uses cellular data or Wi-Fi, but
only if you choose to alert your friends. PrOS: You don't need a smartphone to use it;
Requires the user's action, rather than, easy to use; your friend doesn't have to sign
inaction, to let friends know of danger/ up for them to be a contact
Friends need to either have the app or
sign up online to approve themselves as a CoilS: Uses cellular data, need to set it up
beforehand with a friend; have to be paying
contact
attention
Ideal situations: Sketchy dates,
walking home, anywhere you can access Ideal situations: Anytime you want to be
safe, but aren't too worried such as hikes
your phone

Celebrate Chinese culture with pver 30
illuminated displays created in traditional
Chinese custom. Cost: $15

/1
•

bSafe

Android

available: ios

and

Platforms available:

Any cell phone

SOS- Be Fearless
This app has a variety of buttons and keys
to program and press in emergencies.
The homepage has a button to send out
emergency texts and calls. In the app, you
8r°U?,S" 0f contacts like family and
fiw?

or a
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What does it mean to be the most diverse class?
Geographic orgin of
2020 freshmen class

Freshmen enrolled

• WasMngton{60.5G%)
Pacific North West{ 15.29%)
West(17.14%)
All other states(2,69%)
"diverse" students

other students

lnternational(4.37%)
According to the 2016 Fall Fact Fook

Josiah Van Wingerden
Multimedia Editor
Whitworth University welcomed its most
diverse class, one month ago. On the surface,
it looks like Whitworth has taken a step in
the right direction toward achieving its 2021
mission plan, which emphasizes diversity.
Whitworth measures diversity by looking
at how many students come from traditionally
underrepresented
racial
and
ethnic
backgrounds, such as African American,
Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, Native American
or Alaskan Native and Hispanic.
Over a quarter of the Class of 2020 comes
from underrepresented racial and ethnic
backgrounds, according to the Admissions
Office. This is a slight increase over last year's
new students and an eleven percent increase
in the last five years.
In total, 537 students are ethnically and
racially diverse, compared to 507 in 2015..
It is not just those in administration that

notice the differences in this year's student Whitworth.
body. Many returning students have said that
Diversity is a "difference that makes a
the diversity is visible and are excited to see difference," assistant dean of diversity, equity
how it affects the university.
and inclusion, David Garcia
"I feel like now when
said. He described the
c<
[students] go back home
mission
of the university
• • .creating spaces
they can talk to their people
as
"creating
spaces
about Whitworth/' senior
where
students
can
be
where students can
Adaeze Anamege said.
authentically themselves."
"All of the other races that
"We
recognize
that
be authentically
aren't usually represented
students are coming from
here at Whitworth, I see a
so many different places
themselves. *
lot of them here and this is
to campus and so we want
actually going to be good for
to facilitate those crossDAVID GARCIA
Whitworth."
cultural exchanges as much
Anamege
is
an
as possible," Garcia said.
international
student
He said that he believes
assistant dean of diversity,
every exchange is crossfrom Nigeria and has
equity and inclusion
cultural to some degree in
been involved in the
its nature because of all of
International
Student
Center at Whitworth since her freshman the different backgrounds represented on
year. She said she would have benefited from campus.
an emphasis on diversity when she came to
"Male or female, race and ethnicity

questions and veteran status, those are some
trackable identities," Garcia said.
A new program instituted this year, called
"Building Unity and Cultivating Success"
(BUCS) aimed to bridge the gap and aid both
international and first generation students
become acquainted with university life and
get connected to campus resources.
"Diversity is when people from different
races, different backgrounds, different
cultures, different countries live together as a
whole," sophomore Jeff Louissaint said. "Not
as separate people, but living together in
perfect harmony, that's diversity to me."
Louissaint is from Haiti and was a mentor
for the BUCS program. He believes that
Whitworth has taken a lot of the right steps to
become more diverse and is anticipating the
future.
Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
jvanwingerdenl 9@my. whitworth.edu
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V WHITWORTH

O
What is more typically Whitworth than a one-on-one with a friend?
#thatwhitworthlife #letschatchup #thankgodforcoffee

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
DAN KEBERLE, DIRECTOR

V Whitworth student tickets $10 at
the HUB info Desk, sponsored by ASWU.

What's your
Whitworth life like?

Saturday, Nov. 5,8 p.m.
Martin Woldson
Admission: $25;
www.martinwol'
509.624.1200

iter at The Fox
students/seniors
theater.com

WHITWORTH
UNIVERSITY

Use #ThatWhitworthLife to get
your Instagram featured in the
Whitworthian!
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Upcoming Kolste leads Pirates on game-winning
80-yard drive to take down George Fox
Events
Whitworth erases late deficit
to begin conference play with
a 28-23 victory
WhitworthPirates.com

Saturday 10/15
@Wes Cook George Fox Invitational
10 a.m.

Saturday 10/8
Puget Sound 1 p.m.
(Homecoming)

Saturday 10/8 - Sunday 10/9
NWC Fall Invitational
@Cresswell, OR 10 a.m.

Visiting Whitworth outscored
George Fox 13-0 in the second
half to rally for a 28-23 win over
the Bruins in the Northwest
Conference football opener for
both teams on Saturday at Stoffer
Family Stadium.
The Pirates improved to 3-1
overall and 1-0 in the NWC with
their third straight win.
Junior quarterback Ian Kolste
threw three touchdown passes,
including a 14-yard score to
Mason Elms with 2:55 to play to
cap an 80-yard, game-winning
drive.
Whitworth won despite being
out gained 558-426 by George
Fox. The defense bent, but did
not break, while limiting the
Bruins to two punts and two
missed field goals after halftime.
George Fox advanced to the
Pirates' 27-yard line in its final
possession before senior safety
Dalin McDonnell broke up the
game's final pass in the end zone.
Whitworth started the game
by driving 67 yards on its first
possession to take an 8-0 lead.
Senior running back Duke
DeGaetano ran in from 10 yards
away for his eighth rushing
touchdown of the season. Later
in the first quarter the Pirates
went 96 yards in 14 plays to take

George Fox's first possession of
the second half and the Pirates
responded with an 80-yard
drive. Kolste hit Naccarato for
a six-yard touchdown to cut the
Bruins' lead to 23-22.
The Pirates forced another
punt and went 54 yards to the
a two touchdown lead. On fourth George Fox 13. But were unable
down, Kolste hit senior wide to connect on a 30-yard field goal
receiver Chase Naccarato for a to take the lead.
four-yard touchdown pass.
George Fox moved into
But
GFU's
quarterback Whitworth's red zone on both
sparked the Bruin offense by of its next two possessions and
gaining 61 yards on the first play missed field goals twice. The
after the kickoff. That set up a second miss, from 37 yards
one-yard TD run for the Bruins away, set up Whitworth with
on the first play of the second its opportunity for the gamequarter, cutting the margin to 15- winning drive.
7.
Kolste guided the Pirates
George Fox would go on to 80 yards in 15 plays. But it was
dominate
DeGaetano
the second
that carried
quarter,
for a pair of
outscoring
fourth down
the Pirates
conversions
23-0
and
to keep the
Ian Kolste,'17
out gaining
:
drive alive.
Whitworth
On
third
Kolste went
209-19.
A 1
and five at
45-53 with
54- ya rd
the GFU 14327 yards. 3
TD
pass
yard line,
trimmed the
Kolste found
touchdowns
margin to
Elms over
and 0
15-14. The
the
middle
interceptions.
Bruins then
for
what
took
the
turned into
lead on a
the winning
40-yard field
score.
goal. They then threw another
Whitworth had a chance
nine-yard touchdown pass with to put the game away when
only five seconds to play in the senior Caleb Mathena forced a
half, giving the Bruins a 23-15 fumble on the ensuing kickoff,
lead and all of the momentum which was recovered by fellow
heading into the locker rooms.
senior Christopher Forrest at the
Whitworth forced a punt on Bruins' 22 yard line. But three

SPOTLIGHT

lift

runs netted only seven yards and
the Pirates missed a 32-yard field
goal with 1:10 to play.
George Fox moved to the
Whitworth 27 on its last-chance
drive after a 19-yard pass on
4th and ten at the Whitworth 46
with 12 seconds left. But GFU's
final pass was broken up in the
endzone as time expired.
Naccarato led nine different
Pirates who caught at least
one of Kolste's passes with
ten receptions for 68 yards
and two scores. Sophomore
wide out Garrett McKay had
seven receptions for 37 yards.
DeGaetano finished
with 70
yards on 14 carries to lead the
running game.
Sophomore punter Rehn
Reiley averaged 45.4 yards per
punt to help Whitworth gain field
position throughout the game.
Senior Daniel Portillo led
the Whitworth defense with 11
tackles, while Luke Peterson was
in on nine stops. The Pirates did
not record a sack.
Whitworth will be back at
home for the first time in five
weeks next Saturday. Puget
Sound will visit the Pine
Bowl
during
Whitworth's
Homecoming Weekend. Kickoff
is at 1 p.m.

Men's soccer wins in impressive fashion
Saturday 10/8 - Sunday 10/9
NWC Fall Invitational

Josiah VanWingerden

Staff Writer

Saturday 10/8
@Whitman 2:30 p.m.

Saturday 10/8
Pacific 12 p.m.
Sunday 10/9
Linfield 12 p.m.

Wednesday 10/5
Whitman 6 p.m.
Friday 10/7
@Lewis & Clark 7 p.m.

Subscribe online to get
The WMtworthian
delivered to your
mailbox!
TheWh itworthian. news

The Whitworth men'ssoccer team remains
undefeated at home after victories against
the Pacific University Boxers and George Fox
University Bruins last weekend. These wins
pushed the Pirates to first place in Northwest
Conference games.
Saturday's game ended in a lopsided
victory against the Boxers, 7-0. The Pirates'
up-tempo playing style and aggression at the
point of attack led to three first half goals and
six shots on goal. The team added four goals
in the second half and seven more shots on
goal, finishing with 16 total shots.
"This is the most complete performance
we've had this season," Pirates head coach
Morgan Cathey said.
The Pirates held the visiting Boxers to eight
total shots, while only three were attempted
on goal. Pacific entered this game at the top
of the standings in games against Northwest
Conference opponents, but looked out of
sync from the beginning of the game.
Junior forward Moi Diaz, who transferred
from Linfield this year, finished the game with
three goals and an assist. He is now second
place on the team in scoring, with five goals

this season.
late goal in the 78th minute to put the game
"This win is massive because Pacific was away.
tied for first place and beating them with the
Whitworth outshot-George Fox 28-6 and
amount of goals we scored in the process, it had a 10-4 advantage in shots on target. In
just makes a statement," Diaz said, "We're addition, the Pirates had an overwhelming
here to win [the Northwest Conference] lead in corner kicks, 13-0. The Bruins
goalkeeper saved eight shots.
again and we're coming for the top spot."
"Whenever we play George Fox, their
The Boxers were unable to gain any
momentum in the second half. A collision goalie has the best game of hislife, it happened
last year to us at their place
between Diaz and the
and it happened this year;
Boxers' goalkeeper injured
goalie just made some
the latter and he was forced
"ihis is the most the
phenomenal saves," junior
from the game.
In addition to Diaz's hat complete performance defender Tyler Pangia said.
"Sometimes that can get
trick, four other players
really frustrating to not get
also scored goals to bury we've had this season.
goals, but I feel like we all
the Boxers. Sophomores
MORGAN CATHEY
had the belief that we'd get
Christian Haas, Alfredo
one past him."
Ornelas and Sam McKay
head coach
The Bruins hung around
kicked the ball through the
until the end of the game.
net, while junior midfielder
Jonah Snyder added his team-leading ninth After scoring the game's first goal in the
13th minute of the first half, the team kept
goal this season.
"From the beginning we imposed our will pushing the pace and challenged the Pirates
right away and I think that's super important," fast style of play with aggression of their own,
Snyder said. "When we come out slow, we especially at the point of attack.
"We haye a lot of work to do," Cathey said.
give other teams confidence and that isn't a
good thing. We don't want other teams to be "Yeah, we had two wins this weekend, but
confident against us, we want to shut them we're going to get significantly better. Our
guys I hope are ready to work the hardest
down as quickly as possible."
The game versus the Bruins proved to they've ever worked this week."
be more challenging for the Pirates, despite
winning 2-1. Snyder kicked in his 10th goalfor
the Pirates this season in 11 attempts on goal
in the 34 minute of action. Senior forward Contact Josiah VanWingerden at
Rylan Berriman was credited with the assist. jvanwingerdenl 9@my.whitworth.edu
Sophomore forward Drew Williams scored a

Women's soccer falls victim to a
pair of late goals
WhitworthPirates.com
After winning two hard-fought games last
the week before, the Pirates drop two this
week, including a heart breaker in extra time.
In game one of the weekend, Lewis & Clark
scored a goal with 13 minutes left to defeat
Whitworth 2-1 in a Northwest Conference
women's soccer match on Saturday.
The Pioneers outshot the Pirates 9-11 on
total shots including a one shot lead in each
half of play. Lewis & Clark put seven shots on
goal, but only two were able to make it past
junior goalkeeper Sienna Tanner.
The first goal came from 15 yards out for
the Pioneers in the 53nd minute. Sophomore
Katie Bischoff then evened the score in the
73rd minute on another unassisted goal.
Lewis & Clark scored the last goal of the
contest to take the 2-1 decision.
Tanner had seven saves for the Pirates.
The Whitworth women's soccer team gave
up a golden goal in the first overtime period
to lose to George Fox 2-1 in a Northwest

Conference match-up on Sunday.

SPOTLIGHT
Katie Crowley, '20
The freshman
midfielder scored
her first goal as a
Pirate in the 44th
minute against
George Fox.

The Pirates (3-7 overall, 2-4 NWC)
capitalized on one of their five shots on goal
(8 total shots). George Fox in an aggressive
offensive effort, fired 19 shots, seven of which

were on target. The Bruins took a 1-0 lead in
the 24th minute on a set piece. George Fox
capitalized on a corner kick for the first score
of the match. The Pirates evened the score
right before the half when freshman Hannah
Miller crossed in a ball to fellow freshman
Katie Crowley who put it away in the 44th
minute.
A scoreless second half forced overtime,
where in the 97th minute, another George
Fox corner kick found its way to the back of
the net to clinch the win for the Bruins.
Tanner had five saves and gave up two
goals for Whitworth.
Looking Ahead: The Pirateswill come back
to Spokane to face Pacific University and
Linfield in a pair of Northwest Conference
contests next weekend.
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Volleyball recovers from tough loss against
Puget Sound with win against Pacific Lutheran
Whitworth splits a
pair against their
Tacoma rivals

13 service errors, which hurt the Pirates in a
matchup where they dominated the offensive
statistics. As a team, Whitworth finished with a
.246 hitting percentage and 76 kills compared
to Puget Sound's .161 mark with 52 kills.
In the fourth and fifth sets UPS found their
rhythm at the net, winning 25-23 and 16-14.
In both sets the Loggers blocked four swings
Andrew Goodwin
as they extended their winning streak to eight
Staff Writer
matches and snapped Whitworth's streak at
seven.
Saturday, however, proved to be a different
Over the span of 10 spectacular sets last
weekend, the Pirates felt every emotion sports match entirely for the Bucs.
"We came into the match with an underdog
have to offer, dropping a heart breaker to Puget
Sound 3-2 and coming back to defeat Pacific mentality," head coach Kati Bodecker said.
Lutheran by the same score.
"We played like we felt we had something to
Erin White, '19, finished with triple-dig prove."
Budde proved to be the perfect example of
it assists over the weekend at 113, and Lauren
Budde, '19, punished the ball every opportu that mentality. With Whitworth trailing two
nity she got on her way to 32 kills and a .287 sets to one, she stepped up and provided the
hitting percentage. Brenna Bruil, '17, led the punch with six kills in a 25-17 fourth set vic
tory. Each swing felt like a potential knockout
way defensively with eight total blocks.
The loss on Friday began with a hot start blow and, fittingly, Budde delivered the actual
as the Pirates won the first two sets 25-12 and knockout as well, rocketing the ball through
25-19. After that; however, the Bucs commit the Pacific Lutheran defense to finish the
ted seven service errors en route to a 28-26 match.
"After last night, I was fired up to beat PLU,"
third set loss. In total, Whitworth committed

Budde said. "I just came out read to do my when they were winning. Bruil, one of the
part."
team's senior leaders, said that there were clear
Budde was not the
lessons to be learned
only sophomore do
from the weekend.
ing damage. White
"We knew after the
finished
Saturday's
loss to Puget Sound we
match with 51 assists
needed to play hard
and seven aces, includ
er and more together,"
ing three straight in
Bruil said. "If anything,
Lauren Budde, "19
the closing moments
our loss fueled us for %
of the match. Before
PLU."
she started serving, the
Budde led the
After the end of their
PLU led the final set 10seven-match winning
Pirates with
streak on Friday, whit.
8, but the Bucs jumped
out to 14-11 lead as
32 kills and a
worth will look to sus
White's serves kept the
tain a new streak in the
Lutes off balance time
coming week. The Bucs
and time again. The
percentage.
take on Whitman at 6
win over PLU was a fit
;
p.m. in the Fieldhouse
ting end to an excellent
on Wednesday before
weekend for White,
traveling to Portland
who out-assisted the
to take on Lewis and
entire Puget Sound team 62 to 50 on Friday in Clark, Friday at 7 p.m. Fans can follow both
a career-topping match.
matches on WhitworthPirates.com.
Sometimes, a loss provides opportunities Contact Andrew Goodwin at
for a team to do some introspection, and to
patch up issues that were not as noticeable agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu

SPOTLIGHT

Andrew Rollins | Photographer

Freshman Emiko Kahler spikes the ball against Pacific Lutheran.

TAKE ME
Andrew Rollins | Photographer

Senior Brenna Bruil serves against Pacific Lutheran.
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3 Freshman Ian Thomas focuses on driving the ball upfield.

Daniel Blomdahl | Photographer

4. Junior Jonah Snyder dribbles the ball on Sunday, Oct. 2 against George Fox.

Domenica Cooke-Tassone| Photographer

5. Alfredo Ornelas and George Fox'sgoal keeper compete for the ball in Sunday's game.
Domenica Cooke-Tassone | Photographer
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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Church and state:
separating faith
and politics when
casting a vote
Emily Goodell

Staff Writer

In the current presidential election, a
tension exists between the role of faith and
politics. Both candidates align themselves with
Christianity, with Donald Trump identifying
himself as Presbyterian and Hillary Clinton as
Methodist, which could prove challenging for
Christian voters.
Half of Americans say that it is important
to have a president who shares their religious
beliefs and 40 percent say there has been too
little religious discussion by political leaders,
according to the Pew Research Center
Being a private institution founded by
the Presbyterian church, Whitworth is at
the forefront of the intersection of faith
and politics, meaning that everyone in the
community, especially faculty, must think
about the intersection of faith and politics and
what it means for them.
"Both religion and politics teach and guide
a society for what they should and shouldn't
do," sociology professor Stacy Keogh George
said.
From a sociological perspective, religion is a
social institution that is meant to guide morality
and give people a foundation to invest in the
society that they are embedded in, whereas
politics is a social institution that is supposed
to govern and help guide morality
in
a community and create laws that
say what people can and cannot
do, Keogh George said. They
might look like different
institutions but they have
similar functions.
In a 2015 open letter
to Donald Trump, the
then—stated
clerk
of the Presbyterian j
Church
(U.S.A.)
Reverend Gradye
Parsons stated that he,
"would like to share with you
[Donald Trump] the Presbyterian policies
on refugees and immigrants...I hope you
will find this helpful. I especially hope it will
inform you on your policies going forward."
Political science professor Kathryn Lee said
she thinks the Gospel often reflects a view of
valuing human dignity and wanting to do
good in the world.
One way political and religious identities
may interact is through voting habits.
According to the Pew Research Center, 51
percent of adults say they are less likely to
vote for a presidential candidate who does not
believe in God.
Finding the best policies that will help
people, while using religion as a lens and
social science research to support it, is one
way that Lee's faith and political identity
interact, Lee said.
"Religion is a lens—not the lens—a lens that
I use for me to think:"how can human beings
flourish, where can we help people?" Lee said.
"When should that be done by the private
sector and when should that be
done by the government?"
Although there is
'separation of church and
state' in the United States,
some Whitworth professors
question whether
an
individual can separate
their political and religious
beliefs.
"I think anybody that is
a true believer in whatever
religion they're a part of
[separating religious and
political ideas is] difficult
to do because if that is really
your guiding faith in life, that's going
to also guide how you vote," Keogh George
said.
Religion and faith are often grouped
together, but political science professor
Patrick Van Inwegen presented a caveat to the
separation of faith and politics argument: that
you can separate religion from politics, but not
faith from politics.
"If we're talking about religion in that
sense> then I think people can and often do
separate them," Van Inwegen said. "If we're
talking more about faith and we're talking
more about the individual, I think it's less
likely those things get separated."

The Homecoming Dance concluded a weekend of welcoming alumni back to Whitworth to celebrate a Pirate football victory and the opening of Cowles Music
Center. Freshman Karen Sobtafo Alambong dances with her friends at the Homecoming Dance on Saturday night. Homecoming traditions included a screening of
the new Ghostbusters film, a concert performed by Benjamin Olson and Carter Hudson, tailgating and a dorm and club parade down the Hello Walk. Read more
about the Homecoming events on pages 4-5.

ASWU execs reflect on campaigns

Lyons, Debray
& Heredia find
support after first
month in office
Peter Houston Ilencken
News Editor

Last April, the candidates who ran for the
ASWU executive council sat down for a oneon-one interview with the Whitworthian to
discuss the goals they would like to achieve
once in office.
Breanna Lyons won the position of ASWU
president, while Jeff Debray was elected
as financial vice president. Executive vice
president Norma Heredia did not run in the
2016 election, but instead was appointed to
the position after the elected EVP stepped
down.
Lyons ran her campaign with the idea of
having no set agenda before entering office.
Lyons said that she wanted ASWU to operate
with the student body's concerns in mind and
reflecting those concerns.
Lyons said that her campaign strategy
of running without an agenda has allowed
her to look at this year through a clear lens.
Meetings and discussions with her team
members are less tainted than they would
have been if she had come in with plans
already in mind, Lyons said.
"It's given my team the ability to program
the things they want and the freedom to voice
opinions, popular of not, because I don't
show any biases either way," Lyons said.
While she had no official agenda, Lyons
did have concerns about students' mental
health on campus during her campaign last
year. In her interview last year Lyons said
she would like to have ASWU support the
administration and the health center as
much as they can to help with student anxiety
and depression.
This year Lyons has brought in
administration from the health center to talk
to ASWU about the services the health center
provides for those seeking counseling.
"We don't have any formal programming
for all of campus yet; however, we are working
closely with Greendot as another safety
measure for students through homecoming,"
Lyons said.
Debray ran a campaign focused on
financial
transparency
and
making
connections with student club leaders.
Last year Debray said that many students
did not know where the $230 they pay to
ASWU goes and that he would like to make
those figures more accessible.
This year Debray has provided students
with club information and the yearly budget
for ASWU. Additionally, the ASWU budget
is posted on his office window for anyone to
read.
"I have sent emails to resident directors,
which most of them have sent on to their
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Kelly Logie | Photo Editor

(Left to right) Financial Vice President Jeff DeBray, President Breanna Lyons and
Executive Vice President Norma Heredia each find support in their first month if office.
communities, that both has a list of all the Boppell, I know that it was difficult."
clubs on campus and the club leadership,"
Heredia recognized that some of the
Debray said. "Attached in the email was the senators may have a difficult time adjusting
ASWU budget for the year. I also sent an email to their responsibilities due to some of them
to off-campus students with that information having to communicate and representing
as well."
two or more dorms; Arend/Boppell, Duvall/
Debray also emphasized in his campaign Oliver and Baldwin-Jenkins/Stewart/The
the importance of meeting with clubs and Village.
their leadership to foster a more personal
Additionally, Heredia has made it a point
environment. This year, he has made a point to support each senator by meeting with
to make himself available every week for them on a regular basis.
student leadership to meet with him and
"Every senator meets with me at least
discuss important issues.
twice a month," Heredia said. "Through
"In the Mind and Hearth once a week, those one-on-one's we talk about what's
going on personally,
I hang out down there
academically,
and
for a half hour-45
( ( I think I've felt more
just [get to] know one
minutes, every Thursday
from 11:00 to 11:30- supported than I thought I another."
Each of the three
li:40[a.m.],"
Debray
ASWU
executives
would.
said. "That's another
expressed a difficulty
opportunity for clubs to
BREANNA LYONS
in balancing school
come by and have a cup
work
with
their
of coffee and sit down
ASWU president
responsibilities in-office.
with me and just talk
However, Lyons said this
about logistics for the
year's ASWU team has
club or really how they're
been open to listening and has offered a great
doing as an individual."
While Heredia did not run in the 2016 deal of support to one another.
"I think I've felt more supported than I
ASWU election, she has goals thatshe seeks to
achieve this year as executive vice president. thought I would," Lyons said.
"The No. one goal is definitely empowering
individuals," Heredia said. "And by the
individuals it includes students at large and
also the senators. I know that a majority of
the senators are sophomores. So being a Contact Peter Houston-Hencken at
phouston-henckenl 7@my.whitworth.edu
sophomore myself last year and a senator of
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Prayer room opens to students of a" faiths

VOLUME 107, ISSUE OA
The Whitworthian has served as the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since 1905. The Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewhitworthian.news.
OUR MISSION
The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.
GENERAL INFORMATION
The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely bystudents.
The college administration does not review the
newspaper's content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Associated
Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staff or
advertisers. The Whitworthian is paid for through
advertising and subscription revenue and in part by
student activity fees as budgeted by ASWU.
OPINIONS POLICY
Columns, editorial cartoons and reviews are the
opinions of their individual creators and not
necessarily the opinion of The Whitworthian, its
editors or its staff.
PUBLIC FORUM
The Whitworthian is a public forum that believes in
freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
in the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
CORRECTIONS
If you have a comment or question about the
fairness or accuracy of a story, send an email to
kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu.
CONTACT US
The Whitworthian
c/o Whitworth University
300 W. Hawthorne Rd.
Spokane, WA 99251
509.777.3248
ONLINE AT
www.thewhitworthian.news
QUESTIONS?
kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Whitworthian welcomes reader responses
to articles or issues of interest to the Whitworth
community. Send letters to kandersenl8@
my.whitworth.edu.
Limit to 250 words.
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Chapel renovates
closet to create
worship space for
any student to use
Lacy
icy Nguyen
Staff Writer

Forrest Buckner, dean of spiritual life,
introduced a new prayer room in the chapel,
last week, for student use. The idea for the new
room was introduced last year by Buckner
when he first began working at Whitworth.
Facilities began construction over the summer,
and the room was finished and furnished at
the beginning of the school year.
"I walked all over campus with some
facilities people," Buckner said. "[We] went
through all the dorms to try and find a place
TlmScookTrassone|Photographer
so we could have one. We tried to do it in the
HUB; we tried to do it in the library. We tried Seniors Mike Christie stands in the newly renovated prayer room located in the chape . e
prayer room is open to students of any faith and has no formal sign p •
all these different places."
The proposal for the room was brought to
"I think the biggest issue that Christian
"Whitworth doesn't require students to
ASWU last spring. Five thousand dollars were
universities run into is compartmentalizing the
be Christians to come," Buckner said. "As an
allocated to help fund the new prayer room.
themes of faith into a certain subset of faith,
"When we went to ASWU they said 'it would institution, one of the things we want to be is
spiritual life coordinator Mike Christie said.
be really nice to have it in the chapel," Buckner hospitable. So, if you are a student and you "I think making a prayer room for all religion
said. "Then we came back and started talking need to pray, particularly if you think about
is beautiful in the sense that it recognizes the
with our campus ministry staff team, and I Muslim students who may want to pray five
before the ideology."
don't know who had the idea, but we thought, times a day or however many times of day, if human
The prayer room is intended to further
the
Muslim
student
doesn't
feel
comfortable
'What about that closet?'"
Whitworth's commitment to allow students
There are no formal sign-ups to use the in their dorm room, we want a place where
to explore their spirituality, along with the
they
can
do
that."
room. Students may use it on a first-comeThe room includes university's mission statement to "honor God,
first-served basis.
Christ, and serve humanity"
"I met in there for
We are hoping that students multiple journals for follow
"I think it works, whatever they did in
students
to
write
in,
as
my small group for my
the room," Thomas said. "I think it's cool
Christian foundations will use this to draw nearer to well as a prayer rug for
they made an investment in a room thats
Muslim
students
to
use.
class," junior Caitlin
God,
to
seek
Gpd
and
to
be
catering to being intentional about your faith
It
does
not
have
any
Thomas said. "I really
other religious items and providing a space for that. I think that s
liked the atmosphere
with God.'*
present such as the important, especially for Whitworth to put
that they tried to
their money where their values are."
Bible, Quran or Torah.
FORREST
BUCKNER
convey of restfulness
The room is open for both individual and
"We want a place for
and the different
dean
of
spiritual
life
group
usage.
every
student
to
feel
activities. They have a
"We are hoping that students will use this
like they have that safe
coloring book in there
space regardless of their faith commitments," to draw nearer to God, to seek God, and to be
and a little guest book
for people to write in prayers. It just feels like Buckner said. "To have that space to engage with God," Buckner said.
somewhere where I would want to go and in those spiritual practices is something that
is valuable to us. We want to be hospitable to
spend time with God."
Despite Whitworth's commitment to every student that comes here."
The room is intended to send a welcoming
the Christian faith, the chapel and ministry
team decided to open the prayer room to all message to students of all different faiths, Contact Lacy Nguyen at
lnguyen20@my.whitworth.edu
cultures and backgrounds.
students of all faiths.
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Faith is something personal to every
Individual, whereas religion is something
people share. Even though people often
do try to separate those things, they
should evaluate things based on their
values, Van Inwegen said.
Christians make up a large population
at Whitworth, and whether they can or
should separate their beliefs, they should
not think of voting as a personal decision.
"Voting is not just for me and
my interests," Lee said. "Voting is a
mechanism by which we think of 'We the
People.'"
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People may think of votin
question of "What is the best ch
me?" Or they may think of voti
collective choice, "What is best
world?"
"When you ask me how
Christians vote, I don't know h
should vote but I know that I th
they should have the common
mind when they vote," Lee said.
There's a strong mandate in tl
history professor Dale Soden s
love the Lord your God with all y<
and love thy neighbor."
Regardless of the difficulties r
your faith and political belie
voting, it is something that must
ihe challenge of voting as a C
o en said, is to discern which
promote loving God and lov
neighbor.
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Whitworth: Cut ties with Planned Parenthood
James Silberman
Columnist
Whitworth has a number of "community
partners"—organizations that the university
collaborates with in different ways, typically
involving volunteer opportunities or student
learning. There are 151 of these organizations
listed on the Whitworth Serves webpage.
Planned Parenthood is one of those
partners. While investigating the issue further,
it became clear that there are numerous
connections between Whitworth and Planned
Parenthood and a number of ways in which
the school is supporting the abortion industry.
According to students who had taken Intro
to Women's and Gender Studies (WGS 201),
Planned Parenthood is portrayed in a positive
light. A textbook being used supports that
sentiment.

"in addition to a history of
disparaging rhetoric, Planned
Parenthood continues to
take morally unconscionable
»
actions
In a WGS 201 textbook, "Women's Voices
Feminist Visions," there's a section devoted
to abortion. There's an essay from "Ms.
Magazine" in the book called, "The AntiAbortion Clinic Across the Street," which
depicts pro-life people as violent misogynists.
The hatred Kathryn Joyce, author of the essay,
feels toward pro-life individuals is palpable.
Two other essays and commentary from the
book's authors reinforce this narrative.
These tactics aren't confined to"WGS. The
textbook for Health Science 385, Sexuality
and Society, regurgitates similar pro-abortion
talking points. Throughout the chapter about
pregnancy, the book highlights benefits of
abortion while severely downplaying the
negatives, including the emotional impact
on the mother and the immorality of taking
an innocent human life. The most egregious
example is on page 310 where the book
claims that women who have an abortion
before the age of 21 fare better in life than
those who don't This willful blindness to the
realities of abortion in a university textbook is

astonishing.
A study published in the Journal of
Psychiatric Research by researchers at Bowling
Green University found causation between
abortion and a host of mental disorders.
The article claims, "What is most notable
in this study is that abortion contributed
significant independent effects to numerous
mental health problems above and beyond a
variety of other traumatizing and stressful life
experiences. The strongest effects based on
the attributable risks indicated that abortion

Planned Parenthood has an ugly history.
is responsible for more than 10 percent of the
population incidence of alcohol dependence, It was founded in 1916 by Margaret Sanger.
alcohol abuse, drug dependence, panic Sanger was a self-described eugenicist,
disorder, agoraphobia, and bipolar disorder meaning she advocated for population control
in the population. Lower percentages were of groups of people she deemed "undesirable"
Here is one example among many from
identified for six additional diagnoses."
These findings are corroborated by Sanger describing her vision for Planned
dozens of similar studies. All of this is hidden Parenthood and eugenics in a New York Times
from students by the abortion industry and article: "Birth Control means the release and
university textbooks because, for many cultivation of the better racial elements in
Progressives, pushing the agenda of the sexual our society, and the gradual suppression,
revolution is more important than intellectual elimination and eventual extirpation of
defective stocks — those human weeds which
honesty or the well-being of women.
On walls around campus, there are flyer threaten the blooming of the finest flowers of
cards referring pregnant women to Planned American civilization."
In addition to a history of disparaging
Parenthood. To the school's credit, there is also
a crisis pregnancy center on the card, but any rhetoric, Planned Parenthood continues to
reference of students to Planned Parenthood take morally unconscionable actions. In April,
Indiana passed a law that banned abortions
is damning enough.
Whitworth referring pregnant women based on sex, race or disability. Planned
to Planned Parenthood is tantamount to Parenthood sued the state so that preborn
referring them for an abortion. There are children could be aborted based solely on his
three pregnancy-specific services provided or her sex, race or disability.
Planned Parenthood lobbies for infanticide.
to pregnant women by Planned Parenthood,
In
2013, one of their representatives, Alisa
according to Planned Parenthood data reports:
LaPolt
Snow, argued in a legislative session
Prenatal care, adoption referral and abortion.
in
Florida
against a born-alive protection
In 2015,94.3 percent of their pregnancy related
act which mandated
services (323,999 out of
that
children gain full
343,422) were abortions.
There are some topics of
human
rights when
In March, Whitworth
they
are
born. Snow
discussion that are morally
sponsored a community
contended
that
children
fetal tissue research
gray, and on those issues,
who
survive
botched
event. A recap of the
abortions
and
are
born
Whitworth
is
perfectly
event published on
alive
should
be
left
alone
the website of the
justified in remaining in its to die if still unwanted.
Northwest Association
If you are wellplace atop the 'narrow ridge.'
for
Biomedical
meaning
and you think
Research
shows
But this is not one of those
honestly
about these
Planned
Parenthood
things
happening
inside
issues.
was defended against
Planned
Parenthood,
claims of wrongdoing.
Furthermore, the event highlighted a the only conclusion you can come to is that
supposed upside of abortion: using the body it is absolutely wrong and that a Christian
parts of preborn human beings for science. institution whose mission is "equipping its
The event was called "Reflection on Precious graduates to honor God, follow Christ and
serve humanity" should have nothing to do
Gifts: The Stewardship of Fetal Tissue."
Whitworth also signs off on accredited with it.
The mere fact that Planned Parenthood is the
internships
done
through
Planned
nation's
largest human butcher shop should
Parenthood. This can be found in Planned
be
enough
for the school to cut ties. Through
Parenthood's annual report archives, and was
the
manipulation
of language, Planned
confirmed by multiple Planned Parenthood
Parenthood
frames
itself
as an organization
representatives.
Two weeks ago, Whitworth included a that does good and provides health care.
Planned

Parenthood

booth at the school

Classrooms should use
debate to facilitate learning
Emily Goodell
Columnist

i

+

All Whitworth classrooms
should utilize debate as a
teaching tool.
Classroom debates can
provide an environment
where students may take the
information learned through
lecturing and homework
and apply it in a meaningful
way to better understand the
information.
University debate teams
such as the Whitworth
Forensics team, which I
am a part of, provide the
opportunity to debate in
a structured environment
against other people from
schools regionally, nationally
and internationally.
In a study published in
the International Journal
of Teaching and Learning
in
Higher
Education,
Bloomsburg
University
professor
Ruth Kennedy
said that in-class debates
are, "fertile ground for active
learning and the cultivation
of critical thinking and oral
communication skills."
The benefits gleaned from
participating on a university's
competitive debate team
should not be constrained
to just those students, as
principles of the competitive

However, real health care providers don't

xrrviimfor fai,
—.wtenMi signed up ^oj^t^^l.t^us^.j^ating hear!-, jgSgi
year. Planned Parenthood doesn't "terminate
with the organization's representative.
When asked about the aforementioned a pregnancy." They tear apart a living human
actions in regard to abortion and Planned being limb-from-limb while the child squirms
Parenthood, Associate Provost, Randy away from the clamps attempting to escape
Michaelis, who was speaking on behalf the pain. They tear young boys and girls apart
of school administration, said that "well- until all that's left is a bloody pile of human
meaning, thoughtful Christians disagree about flesh and bone that gets vacuum-sealed and
a number of social issues." About most social thrown in a freezer. This is immoral, and it is
issues, I would concur. However, this issue not something that well-meaning, thoughtful
is not one where well-meaning, thoughtful people can disagree on.
There are some topics of discussion
people can disagree. Here's why.

debate format can and should
apply to all classes.
According to the National
Dropout Prevention Center,
active learning is defined as
"a general term for teaching
and learning strategies that
engage and involve students
in the learning process."
The center also states that
active learning activities such
as debate reduce boredom,
prevent dropout and give
students control of their
education.

"Critical thinking is
a skill significantly
improved by
participating in
»
classroom debate...
Critical thinking is a skill
significantly improved by
participating in classroom
debate, and has been
shown to be significantly
lower than expected among
college students, according
to
Academically
Adrift:
Limited Learning on College
Campuses, a book by New
York University sociologist
Richard Arum.
The book is based by
a study done on college

students that found that 45
percent of college students
in their first two years made
no significant improvement
in critical thinking, reasoning
or writing skills. After four
years, 36 percent showed
no significant gains in their
critical thinking skills.
According to a Job Outlook
2011 survey by the National
Association of Colleges and
Employment (NACE), recent
college graduates lack oral
communication skills that
are necessary to be effective
employees.
Since presumably the
reason for students to
attend college is to gain an
education and better job
prospects, employable skills
are necessary to learn.
Debate does those things.
If professors utilize debate,
either as individuals doing
a formalized debate or a as
classwide discussion arguing
issues at hand, students will
be able to actively learn and
develop critical thinking and
oral communication skills,
which will hopefully result in
a more employable student
after graduation.

Contact Emily Goodell
egoodelll8@
my.whitworth.edu

that are morally gray, and on those issues,
Whitworth is perfectly justified in remaining
in its place atop the "narrow ridge." But this is
not one of those issues. Whitworth trustees,
administration and applicable faculty have
a responsibility to take a stand on the issue
of abortion and Planned Parenthood. To
those whom this applies: If you have any
semblance of a working moral compass, if
you care anything about the ethical standing
of this university and if you have any regard
whatsoever for your God-given responsibility
to defend the defenseless and stand for what is
right, take the following steps.

"First, remove Planned
Parenthood from
[Whitworth's] list of
volunteer community
partners and do not allow
Planned Parenthood to
recruit student volunteers
and interns on campus in the
future.
First, remove Planned Parenthood from
your list of volunteer community partners and
do not allow Planned Parenthood to recruit
student volunteers and interns on campus in
the future.
Second, remove Planned Parenthood cards
from campus walls.
Third, review the textbooks being used in
classrooms. Discuss the content and accuracy
of the claims being made in reference to
abortion and consider getting new books.
Fourth, publicly condemn the bloodshed
that goes on inside Planned Parenthood.
Fifth, be a part of the solution. Develop
a community partnership with I-Choice, a
crisis pregnancy center just a few miles away
on North Ash. I-Choice provides free pre- and
post-natal care for pregnant mothers, as well
as emotional and relational support. They
even provide free shelter and a loving family
atmosphere for those mothers and/or fathers
who have nowhere to go.
Fix this, Whitworth.

friw
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Proverbs 24:11-13: "Rescue those being
led away to death; hold back those staggering
toward slaughter. If you say, 'But we knew
nothing about this,' does not he who weighs
the heart perceive it? Does not he who guards
your life know it? Will he not repay everyone
according to what they have done?"'

Contact James Silberman at
jsilbermanl 7@my.whitworth.edu

Voices of
Whitworth on
ghosting
GHOSTING: TOEND A RELATIONSHIP.PLATONIC OR ROMANTIC. BY
CUTTING OFF ALL CONTACT WITH A PARTNER YOU NO LONGER WISH TO
DATE OR INTERACT WITH.

Have you ever been ghosted?

it

|Yes{3B.10%) M No|61.90%)

Have you ever ghosted someone?

K Y<ss(42,86%) ®NO(57.14%)

Responses from a Facebook poll of 62 students. Read about ghosting at Whitworth on page 4
and read more student responses at www.thewhitworthian.news
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EVENTSONCAMPUSANDAROUNDTOWN
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 12
QOHQEUT: REAL MEN WEAR PINK
7 p.m.
Bing Crosby Theater
Spokane musicians play a benefit concert.
All proceeds go to the American Cancer
Society for breast cancer research.

CONVERSATION: URBANFOOD & COMMUNITY
6 p.m.
Robinson Teaching Theatre
The Dornsife center hosts a conversation
about how local food production can build
community and the local economy.

THURSDAY.0CT.13
MOVE: CHINA ON FILM SERIES
6:30 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser Hall 203
Dr. Clark presents a film represent China's
angst and acceptance as it has experienced
decades of transition.

COHORT: OLMECA
8 p.m. -9 p.m.
HUB Multipurpose Room
Olmeca is a bilingual hip-hop artist who
talks about his upbringing and social
commentary.

FRIDAY. OCT.14
MUSICAL: WHITWORTH S" THE MUSIC MAN"
7:30 p.m.
Cowles Auditorium
Watch 76 trombones lead the big parade in
Whitworth's fall mainstage production.
Production runs through Oct. 23.
Cost: General admission: $12, Student: $10

MOVIE: MATILDA
3:30 p.m.
Shadle Library
Watch Matilda, a super-smart girl, defeat her
evil school principal with her friends.

ARTMARRET: ARTISAN TINKER TOWNE
1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Eco Depot, 1326 E. Sprague Ave.
Buy plants, fresh vegetables, woodwork,
jewelry, mugs, clothes, bathsalts, soaps and
artwork all in one place.

infEl:THER0CKYH0RR0RSH0W
7; 30 p.m.
Spokane Civic Theatre.
Watch Brad and his fiancee, Janet, be thrown
into a night of misadventures when their car
gets a flat in a thunderstorm. Cost: $25
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Going ghost at Whitworth
With texting
and Tinder,
ending a
relationship is as
easy as no reply.
Elle Croce

Staff Writer
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GHOSTING—verb—to
end
a
relationship, platonic or romantic, by
cutting off all contact with a partner you
no longer wish to date or interact with.
Dating in the modern age plays fast
and loose in regards to commitment,
with apps like Bumble, Tindr and
OkCupid helping to create new avenues
in which people can drop relationships
as quickly as they form them.
It is easier than ever before to simply
stop engaging in a relationship without
having to see the person face to face.
For those who struggle with initiating
conflict, ghosting is an easy method to
end a relationship they feel no longer
benefits them.
There is no stress in having to
schedule the dreaded "break-up" scene
with the soon-to-be ex and there is little
risk of having to bear witness to the
aftermath of confrontation.
Ghosting is more popular among
college-aged people than any other age
group. Eighteen percent of 18-29 year
olds admitted to "ghosting" someone
they were dating compared to 12
percent of older populations, according
to a survey conducted by YouGov and
Huffington Post.
Despite its apparent prevalence
among college-age students, some
Whitworth students appeared shocked and
even disgusted by the notion of ghosting.
Ghosting is a result of conflict avoidance in
an age where social media lets one avoid the
shame and embarrassment that comes with
breaking up with someone in person, assistant
psychology professor Mark
Baird said.
cc.
"Any
good,
healthy
relationship
will
conflict/'
Baird

have
said.
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"ghoster," according to a PsychologyToday
article.
"Any mutual respect is destroyed,"
sophomore Jonathan Hammerstrom said.
"It just makes [the other person] feel hurt,
confused and kind of aggravated.
"It makes you doubt who you are as a person,
about the confidence you have
in yourself," freshman Katie
Lacayo said.

If they're dating a

However, ghosting can also
be a way to escape an abusive

relationship, where one may
"However, if you don't say fellow Whitworthian,
be unable to safely confront
anything, you run the risk
their partner or control
of shying away from conflict it's difficult to ghost.
themselves during a break-up,
and letting the resentment
according to a New York Times
PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR
towards your partner build,
article.
and that's not good."
"Context matters some
The effects of ghosting
MARK BAIRD
times, your only option is to
can vary from person to
ghost when you find yourself
person, but overall there is
in
a
toxic
relationship,"
freshman Dean Ouela negative outcome for both parties involved,
more so for the one being "ghosted" than the lette said.

Cowles

SUNDAY. OCT. 16
FUN RUN- FAMILY 5K FUN RUN/WALK
7:30 a.m. -9 a.m.
U-REC
Whitworth students, faculty, staff, friends
and family dress in Whitworth Spirit to go
for a 5k run together.

ART EIHIifT:NORTHWEST POP CULTURE
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Oct. 14 through Oct. 19
Decorum, 126 N. Washington St.
Acrylic paintings by Travis Chapman put a
humorous spin on Spokane.

iiiiiiif lillil"": lilT
ARTEXHIBIT:BRONY
12p.m. -8p.m.
Missing Piece Tattoo, 410 W. Sprague Ave.
An inebriated depiction of the subculture
known as Brony. The exhibit runs through
the end of October.

COWLES MUSIC CENTER
After two years of construction, the Cowles Music Center opened Saturday, October
8. Members of Whitworth's community filled the center to tour new practice and
teaching spaces and celebrate with current students and faculty.
Stuart Beeksma f Photographer

MBSffiAL: CHICAGO
7:30 p.m.
The Modern Theater
Watch six merry murderesses explain why
their husbands had it coming and all that
jazz in the classic musical.

LECIUILE: EASTAFRICA & THE MISSION AL CHURCH
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Robinson Teaching Theatre
Musa, a speaker from East Africa talks about
using creative strategies to engage Muslims
and how the American church can partner
and learn from their example.

tasfcswf
-f#-—

LIOUiE: CURRENT ELECTION SEASON
7 p.m.
HUB Multipurpose Room
Mr. Wehner reflects on the current election
season.

p,

Visitors explore main street.
Katie Thompson | Photographer

"However, while the rest of the world
may look down on what we do, it is clear
Whitworth sees music as one of God's
greatest gifts/' junior Benin Koch said in
expressing his gratitude for the gift the
music department received.
Smart Beeksma ; Photographer

| vjiapuva

Ghosting is not likely to happen at a small
campus like Whitworth, Baird said.
"If they're dating a fellow Whitworthian, it's
difficult to ghost," Baird said. "You're probably
going to see them in the next week or so and
so it will, it may still happen, but there's more
consequences to it."
It does happen, however. Students who
have ghosted someone didn't want their name
in the paper because of the shame or negative
stigma associated with ghosting.
Dating someone outside of the Whitw&fth

community increases the likelihood of being
ghosted or a ghoster, as one can simply
disappear into the folds of campus life, Baird
said.
"What are they gonna do, camp outside
your dorm?" Baird said about the probability
of physical retaliation occurring from ghosting
someone outside the Whitworth campus.
Contact Elle Croce
gcroce20@my.whitworth.edu
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Life as a Pirate:
past & present
Whitworth fills with students
and alumni as they host their
89th homecoming weekend

2016 Nobel
Prize Winners

insiah VanWingerden

Multimedia Editor

In 1927, Whitworth had its first homecoming
and established many homecoming
traditions, such as painting up and watching
the football game.
Despite campus being significantly smaller
. j927—only McMillan and Ballard existed—
|"was intended to be the biggest event in the
school's history, according to the university
weekend

archives.
The university introduced the Pirate mascot
during homecoming in 1929. That year there
was a banquet, where about 175 students
attended. There was also an open house for
current students and alumni to tour campus.
"The people who were currently at the
college wanted to show the people who had
gone to school here before, what was going on
and what was new," archivist Janet Hauck said.
"They wanted to be their hosts and let them
see the current state of affairs.
Whitworth held its 89th homecoming this
past weekend and it was highlighted by the
grand opening of the Cowles Music Center.

The campus was
vibrant and full of events
to celebrate almost nine
decades of rich history.
Jacob McCalum; a
class of 2011 alum said
that the residence hall
float parade on Saturday
Katie Thompson I Photographer
was something he had
never seen before, but Whitworth's mascot dances with a little girl during homecoming.
enjoyed.
"It's a surreal feeling now, thinking it has their feet hurt under a tent.
It was also a victorious weekend for each of
been five years since graduation," McCalum
said. "The car parade, going through the loop the sports teams.
Whitworth also welcomed about 300
driving around, where each dorm had their
alumni, including the class of 2011, which
decorations on there, that was pretty cool."
This year, "Ghostbusters" was shown in the celebrated their five-year reunion.
There were some similarities to when
Robinson Teaching Theatre on Thursday to
kick off the weekend. Friday night's highlight McCalum was a student, such as watching
was a concert by senior Benjamin Olson and the football game, but also differences like the
junior Carter Hudson, held in Pirates Cove. residence hall float parade, he said.
"I saw some people painted up [to go to
Saturday the music center opened, there was a
the
football game] so that was pretty similar.,"
parade in the Loop and students danced until
McCalum said. "Something that was different
though is we used to go straight to the football
game, but there were people going around
with a speaker trying to get everyone involved.
Joshua Cleveland, the assistant director of
alumni and parent relations, who is a part of
the class of 2001, was in charge of planning the
events for 300 alumni who came to campus.
Alums came from as far away as Pittsburgh.
This year celebrated the classes ending in
the number six such as 1976 to 2006. A few
members from the class of 1951, 2011 and
former music students were also invited to
celebrate the opening of the new center.
"There has been a great response,
Cleveland said. "I loved seeing people who
haven't seen each other in a while squeal in

Juan Manuel Santos
President of
Colombia
"For his resolute
efforts to bring the
country's more than
50-year-long civil
war to an end"
iDias | Photographer,
3.0 via Wikimedia

according to the Nobel
Prize website

The civil war has displaced almost
six million people and at least 220,000
Colombians have lost their lives.
PHYSIOLOGY OR MEDICINE

Yoshinori Ohsumi
Japanese cell
biologist
"For his discoveries
for mechanisms for
autophagy"
according to the Nobel
Prize website

CC BY 4.0 via Wikimedia
commons

Autophagy occurs when a cell destroys
its own contents. The process is in
physiological processes such as the body s
response to infection and starvation.

"For the design
and synthesis of
molecular machines."

Jean-Pierre
Sauvage's
catenane

according to the Nobel
Prize website

Students rid. the Baldwin Jenkins Boat at the homecoming parade Saturday Ocr. 8,2016.

Contact Josiah VanWingerden at
jvanwingerdenl 9@my. whitworth.edu

The prize for
chemistry is a joint
award for the work of
Jean-Pierre Sauvage,
CC BY 3.0 via Wikimedia
commons
Sir J. Fraser Stoddart
and Bernard L.
Sir J. Fraser
Feringa.
Stoddart's
Sauvage created a
rotaxane
catenane, which is a
chain of atoms linked
by a mechanical
bond, in 1983.
Stoddart devel
M Stone | graphic owner,
CC BY 3.0 via Wikimedia
oped rotaxane which
is a molecular ring
Bernard L.
threaded onto a mo
Feringa's
lecular axel. Based
molecular motor
on that he has de
veloped a molecu
lar-based computer
chip.
Feringa
devel
oped the first syn
thetic
molecular
TommyCP| graphic owner,
motor, leading to his
Public domain via Wikimedia
design of a nanocar.
commons

PHYSICS
"For theoretical
discoveries of
topological phase
transitions and
topological phases
of matter."
Students practice on two of the 17 newpianos in the Tom &
Jean Tavaner Piano Studio.

Stuart Beeksma|Photographer

Katie Thompson

Katie Thompson: Photographer

David J. Thouless

according to the Nobel
Prize website
University of Washington |
graphic owner, CC BY 4.0 via

Topology is a Wikimedia commons
branch of geom
etry that studies J. Michael Kosterlitz
the properties of
an object that only
change step-wise
such as through
twisting,
bend
ing and stretch
ing. Kosterlitz and
Thouless showed
that superconduc Brown University| graphic
tivity can occur at owner, CC BY 4.0 via Wikimedia
low temperatures. commons
Haldane used to
pology to under F. Duncan M.
Haldane
stand magnets.
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Pirate football beats Puget Sound
in Homecoming game shootout

Saturday 10/15
@ Wes Cook George Fox Invitational
10:00 am

FOOT11A
Saturday 10/15
@ Pacific Lutheran 1 p.m.

Saturday 10/22
Whitworth Invitational 12:30 p.m.
Gamble Sands Golf Course

Saturday 10/22
Whitworth Invitational 12:30
Gamble Sands Golf Course

Friday 10/14
@ George Fox 7 p.m.
Sunday 10/16
@ Pacific 2:30

Saturday 10/15
Pacific Lutheran 12 p.m.
Sunday 10/16
Puget Sound 12 p.m.

Whitworth and Puget Sound lined up opposite each other on the line of scrimmage last Saturday.

Kolste, DeGaetano lead
high-powered attack as
Pirates blow out the Loggers

within 14-10 on a 33-yard field Logger touchdown was from six
goal to cap off a 74-yard drive. yards out and the second was
That is as close as Puget Sound from 28 yards out just before
would get the rest of the way. halftime, cutting the lead to 35Pride took the ensuing kickoff at 24 at the break.
his three yard line, found a seam
The second half tone was set
up the middle and broke away when the Pirates forced a threefrom the defense for the 97-yard and-out for Puget Sound to open
conversion to give the Bucs an kickoff return, giving Whitworth a the second half. Whitworth then
WhitworthPirates.com
8-0 lead.
21-10 lead late in the first quarter. went 51 yards to increase thelead
But Puget Sound answered
The Bucs were able to score to 42-24 on DeGaetano's third
The Pirates returned home
after weeks on the road to beat with an 11-play, 82-yard drive 21 first-quarter points with only touchdown run of the game.
University of Puget Sound by to pull within 8-7 after a 13-yard three minutes and three seconds Neither team scored the rest of
touch down pass.
of time of possession.
the third quarter.
double digits Saturday.
Two plays
The Pirates
Whitworth took the following
Students, alumni and other
extended the drive 80 yards in 12 plays. Kolste
fans packed into the Pine Bowl to later Kolste
margin to 28- found junior receiver Nick
cheer the team to a 56-32 victory. found McKay
g
10
early in Kiourkas from seven yards outfor
Junior quarterback Ian Kolste s t r e a k i nfor
open
the iiiiii iitiflfr 1 his second passing touchdown of
led the team with 355 yards in wide
84-yard
n
and three touchdowns, an
D e G a e t a n o 24 lead.
Jordan Pride,'17
to sophomore receiver t o u c h d o w n
It
broke
loose
Junior defensive back Taylor
Garrett McKay, and senior bomb.
on a 27-yard Roelofs intercepted a Puget
Pride returned
running back Duke DeGaetano took only 18
seconds
to
t o u c h d o w n Sound pass at midfield on the
ran for three more touchdowns.
a kickoff 97
complete
the
run, finishing very next play. Seven plays later
Whitworth got a key 97-yard
yards for a
Pirates' drive
off a 40-yard Kolste burned a Puget Sound blitz
kickoff return for a touchdown
touchdown
for a14-7 lead.
drive that was by lofting a 19-yard touchdown
from senior return-man Jordan
DeGaetano's
in the first
set
up by a pass to McKay with 11:46 to play
Pride and the Pirate defense
t wo - p o i n t
defensive
stand in the game, giving the Pirates a
quarter.
intercepted UPS passes twice.
c
o
n
v
e
r
s
i
o
n
a
short 56-24 advantage.
and
It took Whitworth just run
was
™
The Pirates will return to
Logger
punt
over one minute to score its
action next Saturday at Pacific
stopped short.
that
went
out
of
first touchdown of the game.
After
an
Lutheran.
bounds.
DeGaetano's
two-yard
run
exchange of possessions that
Kolste
sandwiched
a
12-yard
capped a 63-yard drive that
included an interception from touchdown pass between two
took only five plays. Senior
junior defensive back, LJ Benson, UPS touchdown passes later in
quarterback Jonah Koski passed
the Loggers were able to pull the second quarter. The first
to McKay for a two-point

SPOTLIGHT

Volleyball sweeps aside a pair of
NWC rivals to retake first place
Andrew Goodwin
StaffWriter

Wednesday 10/12
Lewis & Clark State 6 p.m.
Friday 10/14
@ George Fox 5:30 p.m.

Subscribe online to get
The Whitworthian
delivered to your
mailbox!
TheWhitworthian.news
+
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Andrew Rollins | Photographer

Kelly Logie | Photo Editor

Sophomore Erin White serves the ball
against Whitman on Wednesday night.

,

birthday wins, however. With a Friday
match at Lewis & Clark looming, Whitworth
hopped on a bus Thursday and headed to
Portland. Fortunately for the Pirates, the
travel did not affect their play. They swept
the Pioneers 25-21, 25-16, 25-9 to maintain
pole position in the conference.
"It feels great," Wicht said. "It's a quick
turnaround between matches and it's
awesome to see that we don't let that affect
how we approach each game."
Mendoza led the Whitworth attack in
Portland. She finished with 10 kills and hit
.250 for the Bucs. White assisted on 28 Pirate
kills to finish with nine more assists than the
entire Lewis and Clark team. She was also
one of five Bucs who served up an ace.
"We did a great job [Friday] serving tough
to take them out of system and we blocked
really well," Bodecker said.
Bruil led the blocking effort. The
returning all-conference player was a part of
four blocks. Mendoza pitched in with three
blacking assists herself.
Next up, the first-place Pirates return
home for a Wednesday match against
Lewis and Clark State before hitting the
road to take on George Fox and Pacific.
Wednesday's match will start at 6 p.m., and
the Portland matches will begin at 5:30 p.m.
and 5 p.m. respectively. As always, fans can
follow the Bucs on WhitworthPirates.com.

In a week of quick transitions the Pirates
dominated, taldng down Whitman 3-0
Wednesday and Lewis & Clark 3-0 on Friday
to jump into first place in the Northwest
Conference.
Junior Taylor Wicht tallied 20 digs against
Lewis and Clark, and senior Brenna Bruil led
the Bucs against Whitman with 13 kills and
a .480 hitting percentage. Sophomore setter
Erin White facilitated the offensive attack
with 60 assists between the two matches.
The Pirates' offense impressed Head
Coach Kati Bodecker, hitting .289 during the
week.
"Our hitters have been swinging really
aggressively," Bodecker said. "Erin does a
great job mixing up her sets and putting our
hitters in a position to be successful."
On Wednesday, White's sets usually
found the swing of Bruil. The middle
blocker didn't disappoint, and by the end
of the match her presence opened up holes
for other hitters. Whitman's defenders
often took their first step in the direction of
Bruil, leaving White with two or three good
offensive options.
Freshman Emiko Kahler and sophomore
Cassandra Mendoza, were two of those
options. The hitters totaled 19 kills between
them. Kahler nearlyended up with a doubledouble, adding 17 digs to her eight kills.
The win was extra special for Wicht,
as the Bucs picked up the victory on her
21st birthday. She finished with nine digs
and five assists in the match as Whitworth
moved into sole possession of first place in Contact Andrew Goodwin at
the conference.
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu
There wasn't much time to celebrate
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Women's soccer goes 2-0 on crucial homestand
Three second-half goals
propel the Pirates to a pair
of victories over Pacific
and Linfield
Josiah VanWingerden
StaffWriter
The women's soccer team posted two crucial victories last
weekend, defeating the Pacific University Boxers and Linfield
Wildcats at the Whitworth Soccer Field. The team's overall
record improved to 5-7 (4-4 NWC) as they leapfrogged four
teams into third place in the Northwest Conference.
A late goal by junior forward McKenzie Hemp in the second
half pushed the Pirates past the Boxers on Saturday, 1-0. It was
Hemp's first goal of the season, off of an assist from fellow junior
forward Leah Corra, who posted her first assist of the season.
The Pirates started the game slow, attempting just two shots
total and no corner kicks in the first half. However, the team
came out strong in the second half, putting seven shots near
the goal.
"Coach [Bryan Olson] told us to forget the first half. We
played such a great half and even though we played good
soccer, we still had another half to play," Hemp said. "We just

needed to come out and play even better soccer in the second won the game," Van Peursem said.
The Pirates fired 24 total shots, 11 of which were on goal,
half and I think we did that."
while
holding the Wildcats to just four shot attempts. Despite
The team finished the game with 15 total shots, compared
striking on an early opportunity, Linfield
to the Boxers' five.
was held in check in the second half, failing
"We were able to take the message
to even get off a shot.
[we had] in the beginning of the game
Additionally, Whitworth held a 3-1
and say, 'ok, what did we learn in the
advantage in corner kicks, which helped
first half?"' Head Coach Bryan Olson
the team create chances in the box. The
said. "We were able to see what spaces
Pirates wore down their opponent, taking
McKerizie
Hemp/18
we were able to exploit and take fuller
advantage of key personnel rotations and
advantage of them in the second half.'
use of depth, something the Wildcats could
Sunday's game against the Linfield
Hemp scored
not match.
Wildcats also proved to be a challenge
"It's great to know as a coach that you
the gamefor the Pirates, the team was behind
can look down the players on the sideline,
winning
goal
on
1-0 at the end 6f the first half. However,
and truly believe in all of them," Olson said.
Saturday and
the team rallied in the second half and
"We do use more players than most [teams]
scored two goals to win the game and
had the gamebecause we do have that belief, and we
remain undefeated at home on the
want to instill in them freedom to go out
winning assist
season.
and play."
on Sunday.
Sophomore Kelly Wucherer scored
Next weekend, the Pirates will host
in the 64th minute of action from
the Pacific Lutheran Lutes and the Puget
her midfield position to tie the game
Sound Loggers.
at 1-1. Then sophomore forward Ari
Van Peursem scored the game-winner, her fourth goal of the
season, in the 83rd minute to secure the win for the Pirates.
"Patience was huge for us because we know that the way we
play is a lot of possession and we build up from the back to get Contact Josiah VanWingerden at
goals and if we chose to be impatient, I don't think we would've jvanwingerdenl8@my.whitworth.edu
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Andrew Rollins | Photographer

Senior Dallas Nelson defends the ball against Linfield on Sunday, Oct. 9.

Andrew Rollins I Photographer

Sophomore Arielle Van Peursem dribbles upfield on Sunday, Oct. 9 against Linfield.
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Teach Truth. Love Well.

USE UNDERGRAD TRAINING TO GET INTO MINISTRY FASTER
DROP BY OUR BOOTH AND LEARN ABOUT OUR NEW
DVANCED STANDING PROGRAM, YOU MAY QUALIFY F
up TO ONE YEAR (25%) OFF YOUR SEMINARY DEGREE

COME TALK TO US!
Thursday, November 3
10AM until2PM
HUB Multi-purpose room
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1. Stewart and the Village residents throw candy and show their dorm pride from their octopus-decorated float.
'

Katie Thompson | Photographer

2. A large tent in the Loop hosted the Homecoming dance. Despite light sprinkles and cold weather, a large group of
students gathered to celebrate the end of Homecoming weekend.
I

Domenica Michelle | Photographer

3. A Baldwin-Jenkens resident waves a flag in front of a crowd of students along the Hello Walk.
Katie Thompson | Photographer

4. The Ballard and McMillan float sported the iconic smiley which represents the dorms.
Katie Thompson | Photographer

5 & 6. Students enjoy the mix of current and throwback hits during the Homecoming dance.
Domenica Michelle | Photographer
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Young voters
seek the end of
the Electoral
College
Peter Houston-Hencken
News Editor
With the 2016 Presidential election now
closed, many Americans had their eyes on
news stations that covered the electoral votes
as they came in. While the Electoral
College system has been used to elect
presidents since 1787, many people,
especially young voters, have expressed
dissatisfaction with the American system
of voting.
A 2013 Gallup study found that
69 percent of voters ages 18 to 29
would "Vote 'for' doing away with
the Electoral College." Many college
students who voted for the first time
in the 2016 election, fall into that
category.
"I feel like it's kind of ridiculous
because they push you and push you
to vote, but then in the end, your vote doesn't
really matter," Whitworth sophomore Wynter
Nelson said before the election.
Nelson intended to vote in the 2016
election, but said she felt that young voters'
views of the Electoral College could cause
them to not vote.
"People should feel like their voice is being
heard and I feel like people aren't feeling that,"
Nelson said.
Nelson and other millennials are not
alone in that thinking. Kathy Lee, professor of
political science, called the Electoral College
an "antiquated mechanism."
"If we think about it, political equality lies at
the core of democratic theory," Lee said. "And
the Electoral College ^jnakes certain states
potentially have far
more weight than
other states."

While
their
numbers may

continued on pg. 2
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Admissions rejects 'Ban the Box' initiative
Whitworth
continues to
inspect applicants'
criminal records
Madeleine Danusiar

be as dramatic, other \
age groups have
expressed frustration
with the Electoral College and would
like to see its removal from the election
process. The same Gallup poll shows that
approximately 60 percent of voters ages 65
and older would favor abolishing the Electoral
College.
The trend is not new. A 1948 Gallup
poll showed 56 percent of American voters
disapproving of the Electoral College.
However, not all young voters are
displeased with the current system of voting.
Katlin Bowers, president of Whitworth's
political science club, finds the Electoral
College's legitimacy in its formation in the U.S.
Constitution.
"I approve of it," Bowers said. "It's written
in the second article of the
Constitution. So I respect
that. I also believe we are
not a direct democracy.
We are a representative
democracy and that is a
huge player in it."
While some students
may appreciate the Electoral
College, most do not.
Whitworth senior lenna
Morris has already voted in her home state,
but does not feel represented.
"I'm from Idaho," Morris said. "If I don't
vote Republican, my vote's not going to count.
They're always going to be red."
Whitworth
senior
Evan
laeger
said
the Electoral
College does
not adequately
a
represent
large portion
of voters in
America. In a
winner-take-all-system, most of the
people who vote do not get represented, he
said.
"You can have somebody get a plurality, so
51 percent of the votes and they still represent
all 100 percent of the people even though,
theoretically, 49 percent of the population
didn't want to support them," laeger said. "It
doesn't represent people as much as a direct
vote would."
The Gallup study does not address the
reason for the disdain among young voters.

PLEASE
RECYCLE

Daniel Blomdahl| Photographer
Singer Bryan John Appleby answers audience questions about growing in his faith through music before his performance Saturday night
in Lied Center. The evening included a social time with affagato and an opportunity for students to create art inspired by the music and
experience from the evening. The event was co-sponsored by ASWU and spiritual life coordinator Mike Christie.
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Staff Writer

People with a history of arrest are
sometimes unable to acquire a job or further
education because of the employer's caution
and reluctance to accept someone with
criminal history. The Ban the Box initiative
is a campaign "to eliminate all forms of
discrimination based on arrest or conviction
records," according to the movement's
website.
The campaign pushes for the removal of
the question "Have you been convicted of a
felony?" from applications to workplaces and
even universities to lessen discrimination
against people with a criminal past. The
campaign also pushes for the removal
because the criminal justice system is
more likely to convict people of color than community against our desire to helping a them in unsafe situations. That is part of our
student who is trying to turn a page and move call, as I would say, as thoughtful Christians
Caucasians who commit the same offenses..
as well."
Greg Orwig, vice president of admissions beyond their history."
Junior Hannah Howell acknowledges
There is also a part of the Bhn the Box
and financial aid, was a part of the Ban the
Box discussion last summer. The Council of initiative that brings to light the reality the imbalance of racial representation in
Christian Colleges and Universities, which that minority groups are more likely to be the criminal justice system, and the effect
represents Whitworth in Washington, D.C. convicted of a felony disproportionately to that may have in asking applicants for their
was approached by the White House and Caucasian offenders for the same crime. criminal history.
"I personally think it is fair to ask that
asked if they would be willing to join the Whitworth acknowledges that concern in
looking at applicants with criminal conviction question when you are building a community
movement, Orwig said.
of students that will build and lift up one
Whitworth University ultimately did not histories.
Orwig said he another," Howell said. "I really appreciate
join the movement.
understands
that Orwig's stance that they take into account
Orwig believes that
bias exists in the the social dynamics at play when it comes
Whitworth
has
We are trying to be
criminal
justice to minority students that may have faced an
already
applied
thoughtful and careful in
system. He said that increased risk of exposure to the criminal
many
of
the
admissions would justice system."
concepts of the looking at the whole picture. 11
The
awareness
of
possible
weigh other factors
movement. Due to
coincides
with
when looking at the misrepresentation
that already present
FORREST BUCKNER
case of a student Whitworth's desire for heightened student
system of inclusion,
dean of spiritual life
who has committed diversity. Whitworth has actively pursued
Whitworth did not
a crime, especially population diversity in the student body for
remove the question
a member of an decades. Every year in recent history there
from its application.
are more students from under-represented
"What we were not doing, and really do underrepresented racial background.
"I think we can exercise good judgment ethnic backgrounds.
not have the bandwidth to do in a school our
"The history of Whitworth really caring
size, is to set up separate specific processes/ and gather all information we think we need
about
diversity goes way back to the
to
ensure
the
safety
and
well-being
of
the
program/outreach efforts just for population
beginning," Buckner said. "I think Whitworth
of formerly incarcerated students," Orwig whole campus community," Orwig said.
Forrest Buckner, dean of spiritual life, from the very beginning, because of its
said. "We can't have a separate admission
process that would be just for that small commented on the disproportionate charges Christian mission, has said 'We care about
against people from minority groups in the people who are marginalized, who
percentage of numbers coming that way."
are vulnerable, and who do not have the
Orwig emphasized that an applicant with balance with campus safety.
"I do think it is important that we do not opportunities to get an education, and we
criminal history is not immediately rejected,
over-simplify and jump to conclusions either, want to find a way to do that well.'"
but carefully considered.
More information on the Ban the
"While we ask that question and we feel because I think that would be wrong," Buckner
that we are primarily a residential campus, said. "We are trying to be thoughtful and Box movement can be found online at
and while we need to know the criminal careful in looking at the whole picture. For the bantheboxcampaign.org.
history of students who would be living in Ban the Box movement, I think there is a great
community with other students, it does not argument in saying we want to know if people
automatically lead to the student not being have a felony and are coming to campus are
admitted," Orwig said. "We feel like we need going to live in a residential community. As a
to know what that history is so we can weigh responsibility to these families, parents, and Contact Madeleine Danusiar at
that and responsibility to the rest of campus students, we have a responsibility to not put mdanusiarl 7@my.whitworth.edu
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ABOUTUS
VOLUME 107, ISSUE 05
The Whitworthian has served as the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since 1905. The Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewhitworthian.news.

OUR MISSION
The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely bystudents.
The college administration does not review the
newspaper's content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Associated
Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staff or
advertisers. The Whitworthian is paid for through
advertising and subscription revenue and in part by
student activity fees as budgeted by ASWU.

OPINIONS POLICY
Columns, editorial cartoons and reviews are the
opinions of their individual creators and not
necessarily the opinion of The Whitworthian, its
editors or its staff.

PUBLIC FORUM
The Whitworthian is a public forum that believes in
freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
in the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.

CORRECTIONS
If you have a comment or question about the
fairness or accuracy of a story, send an email to
kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu.

CONTACT US
The Whitworthian
c/o Whitworth University
300 W. Hawthorne Rd.
Spokane, WA 99251
509.777.3248

ONLINE AT
www.thewhitworthian.news

QUESTIONS?
kandersen18@my.whitworth.edu

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Whitworthian welcomes reader responses
to articles or issues of interest to the Whitworth
community. Send letters to kandersenl8@
my.whitworth.edu.

Students find Mn in counseling sessions
Counseling center
goes through
changes in staff
and renovations
Lacy Nguyen
Staff Writer

Over the past several years, the Whitworth
University Counseling Center has had a
increase in the number of counselors to
meet student needs. The staff began with two
counselors and now has six.
Student Life, President Beck Taylor and
director of counseling Monica Whitlock
recognized that more counselors were needed
for students on campus.
"Monica, who is our director, came on staff
starting three years ago, and at that time there
weren't many [counselors]; there was just
her and Pam [Oswalt, former counselor] who
were on staff," Whitworth counselor Emily
Soucineck said.
The
counseling center
underwent Since losing Pam Oswalt, counselor, the counseling center
has ^s^^macheriaU.
remodeling this past summer.
offer students 10 free sessions per year. Appointments can
"We recently renovated the building and
added another office to make sure we could figure out who their insurance covers, [and]
'hC0^?s7|hlie?LedeVto;' sophomore
accommodate the counselors that were on what their insurance covers We are happy to m the p
^^ (<I started seeilig Pam
staff," Soucineck said.
Due to the retirement of
ot counselor Pam
ram hel^Jef option°for students is to go to this year, and counseling °vfr^*h™
ULIZ.C PIUUICNIO
Oswalt last week, the counseling department
Marriaee and Family Therapy Center realize
problems that I didn t know I
.
The counselingcenter
counseling center^continue
will continue to,
to oner
is adjusting to her absence.
SeSnJ are P^ded by
The
its services throughout the year with 10 free
"It hasn t been decided yet but Monica
duate students obtaining their degrees. All
sessions to any student.
has let us know that we still will be abletoftl
sessi(ms at the dinic are free and unlimited,
"I probably never would have gone to
those hours, Soucineck said. So whether or
Students may make an
counseling
unless it was an option that was
not that's allocated among
appointment by calling
u Counseling did help
the rest of us staff so that
or walking into the health free," Fox said. "I think a lot of people think
we are working more hours
center. The staff have made they don't need counseling and I would fall
a lot last year. I grew
per week, or having Monica
it a priority to have students into that. But just having that option when I
hire
somebody
with in the places I felt like I seen within a week or two was stressed to go talk to somebody was really
those hours [has yet to be
.
after they come into make nice."
To
make
an
appointment
with
the
needed to.**
determined]."
an appointment.
The
Whitworth
"I was seeing Pam every counseling center, students can go to
RACHEL REYNOLDS
counseling center allows
other week for a couple Schumacher Hall or call (509) 777-4450.
students 10 free counseling
of months," sophomore
sophomore
sessions per year. However,
Megan Fox said. "When she
other options are available
retired, I stopped going, but
if students need more.
I didn't really have any other problems getting
"If a student is looking for more long- appointments with her every other week."
term counseling, then what we do is we have
Many students have felt that going to
multiple conversations with that person about counseling has helped them improve their Contact Lacy Nguyen at
connecting them to another provider in the
lnguyen20@my.whitworth.edu
mental health.
community," Soucineck said. "We help them
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However, Lee argued that the Electoral
College contradicts many of the ideals
young voters have learned as students.
"When young people think about
small'd' democracy, I would think one of
the first places they go is voting," Lee said.
"Majority rule and 'people are sovereign'
and all of these statements that they have
probably talked about in someone's class.
And the Electoral College seems to fly in
the face of those statements."
Unfortunately for those voters, the
Electoral College is not likely to end in
the near future. Eliminating the Electoral
College would require a Constitutional
amendment.
"Congress is so gridlocked right now,
they would need bipartisan support to
pass something that dramatic," Bowers
said. "And then they would have to write
a whole new plan and a new process of
voting. That takes a very long time. Also to
get two-thirds of the Senate to change the
amendment? Insane."
A Constitutional
amendment
would
not only require a
two-thirds majority in
Congress, but a threefourths majority among
the states as well.
It wouldbe interesting to
see how people would react
to a presidential election
where neither candidate
reached
the
necessary
270 electoral votes and the
election went to the House of
Representatives, Lee said.
If the person who Congress voted in
did not win the popular vote, we might
see a revolt, she said.
The 2000 election resulted in a similar
situation where the winner, George
Bush, won the electoral vote, but not the
popular vote. A1 Gore won more than
500,000 more votes than Bush, but still
lost the election.
Nelson said that as young adults
get older they pay more attention to the
media and politics. Young adults were
especially paying attention to this election
because it is so controversial and unlike
past elections, Nelson said.
Regardless of her views of the Electoral
College Nelson planned to vote.
Heel like I am a citizen," she said. "It's
S my ^uty t0 vote and be a Part
ot the decisions made for our nation andl
thmk that's really important;'
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Sodexo is more considerate than you think
Emily Goodell
Columnist
Hating the food at college
may be a time-honored tradition,
but it's one that needs to stop at
Whitworth.
Students are allowed to have
opinions on Sodexo, whether
they like the food, hours or cost.
Students have that freedom, but
when complaining about the
food service is all that they do,
without working to change the
things they do not like or even
asking those in charge if they can
make said changes, it devalues
the hard work people in food
service do to ensure that students
are fed, and fed well.
"People always have a
perception a lot of times that
school food is not good,"
Whitworth Sodexo Executive
Chef Timothy Grayson said.
When students complain
without working to change the
factors they are complaining
about, they create a negative
culture surrounding food service
that devalues the thorough
preparation and hard work that
food service employees put into
getting food to the plates.
Whatever a student may think
about Sodexo, they are nationally
recognized for the work they put
into improving the quality of life
of those , that they serve, which
is their mission according to the
Sodexo website.
Sodexo
has
received
multiple awards this year for its
continued work toward healthy
and sustainable food service.
According to the Partnership
for a Healthier America (PHA)
website, Sodexo was awarded
PHA's Partner of the Year in 2016
for "wbrking to ensure the health
of our nation's youth."

Based on the numerous effort to prevent things such as
accolades Sodexo has won, cross-contamination of allergencommitment
to
providing containing foods.
Other considerations exist
healthy food and hiring a
diverse workforce, students for those who are vegan or
can quantitatively assume that vegetarian, and even for
Sodexo is a great company for individuals who are simply more
food service.
health conscious.
In order to prevent individuals
Looking
qualitatively at
the food service from Sodexo, from accidentally digesting an
students can see that Whitworth allergen, Sodexo labels food
specifically has good food service containing nuts and other
on an individual level. Sodexo allergens near the food and on
works to provide food options on the digital menu board.
"Every single thing is not
for students with diverse eating
needs, dietary restrictions or labeled, unfortunately, but we
preferred diets. Many options are try to do as much as we can,"
available to students they may Grayson said.
Students at Whitworth are
not be aware of, Grayson said.
oftentimes not aware of their
options, said Grayson, who
personally meets with students
Hating the food at
who request it to customize meal
college may be a timeplans.
There are some individuals
honored tradition, but
whose diets are so restricted that
it's one that needs to
food service workers prepare
»
them meals from scratch in the
stop at Whitworth.
kitchen. They also make sack
lunches that are gluten free.
"As far as dietary needs, we
For some students with very
have really made, I think, a trend- restricted diets, Grayson buys a
setting effort to try to improve in selection of pre-packaged foods
those areas," Grayson said.
they are able to eat to take back to
In order to accommodate their dorm, so that they don't go
individuals with those needs, hungry between meals.
Sodexo provides many options.
"We can't know everything
For individuals with celiac that's going on unless somebody
disease or who are gluten- communicates to us," Grayson
intolerant, there is gluten-free said. "If somebody's having
alternative section in the dining issues then we need to know so
hall with pre-packaged gluten we can address how we are going
free products.
to handle it with [them]. It's a
"It's not cheap, that stuff," two-way effort."
Grayson said. "We're not sparing
One reason students may
expense or cutting corners to not come forward about
keep these people safe."
having certain dietary needs
While it's always possible for is the perception of a stigma
mistakes to happen and that surrounding
having
such
something could go wrong, the needs, Grayson said. He assures
employees at Sodexo make every students that Sodexo does not

Unhappy with the
president? Life goes on
James Silberman
Columnist

on you, but the fate of the republic rests on
your shoulders."
There's no question that whichever one
of these two has won the presidency is a
national embarrassment. However, the
situation is not as grim as the extremes on
either side claim it to be.
Our new president does not possess the
political talent necessary to garner support
for his or her cause. The two major party
nominees of 2016 are the two most despised
presidential candidates in the history of
presidential polling, according to prominent
political data analyst FiveThirtyEight.
Those concerned with the moral
corruption of our new president should take
solace knowing that the U.S. Constitution
significantly limits their power. This is a
country where despite significant growth in
the power of the executive office, American
presidents are not monarchs. While many
seek to erode Constitutional limits, they are
still, for the most part, in effect.
In addition, because of their vastly
tarnished reputation, our new president
is almost certainly going to lose in 2020.
Four years is not enough time for anyone to
destroy a country such as ours.
Don't let yourself be tricked into thinking
that this president will make or break
America. Our new president will likely be
an ineffectual leader unable to accomplish
much of anything.They will go down with the
Zachary Taylors and John Tylers of history,
and the phantasmagoric embarrassment
that was 2016 will be something that our
grandkids never need to know about.

It isWednesday, Nov. 9 which means that,
barring a recount, the 45th president has
been selected.
Our new leader is either an (alleged)
rapist or a slanderer of (alleged) rape victims.
Either a man who lies about his
foundation's charitable giving or a woman
whose foundation receives millions of
dollars from foreign dictators.
Either a man who plans to crack down
on the freedom of Muslims or a woman
who plans to crack down on the freedom of
Christians.
Either a man who plays fast and loose
with NSFW obscenities or a woman who
plays fast and loose with classified secrets.
Either a man whose life is defined by an
insatiable pursuit of wealth and pleasure or a
woman whose life is defined by an insatiable
pursuit of power and control.
Supporters of both candidates accuse the
other of preparing to bring an end to America
as we know it. Former GOP member of the
United States House of Representatives
Michele Bachmann thinks that a Hillary
Clinton win means the end of democracy.
"Well, I don't want to be melodramatic
but I do want to be truthful," Bachmann
said in an interview with the Christian
Broadcasting Network. "I believe without a
shadow of a doubt this is the last election.
This is it. This is the last election."
President Barack Obama claimed that
literally everything is in the balance at a
Clinton campaign rally in North Carolina
last Thursday.
"The fate of the world is teetering," Contact James Silberman at
Obama said. "I hate to put a little pressure jsilbermanl 7@my.whitworth.edu

EDITORIAL:

IN THE LOOP
A continuing and current
conversation at Whitworth
involves whether or not
Whitworth should be a
smoke and tobacco-free
campus. It is the opinion
of this editorial board that

Whitworth administration
should leave the campus
rules as they are.
Currently,
cigarette
smoking is permitted in
certain areas on campus,
and chewing tobacco is
allowed anywhere. The Big
Three prohibits any use or
possession of marijuana or
alcohol on campus.

One of the biggest
arguments we can see for
having a smoke-free campus
is the negative effects of
smoking and secondhand
smoke on a person.

stigmatize anyone with dietary
restrictions, and that having such
problems is not uncommon.
If a student is struggling with
a dietary restriction such as
allergies, celiac disease or any
other health concern, Grayson
said he wants them to come talk
to him, and he will work to help
them.

«

If somebody's having
issues [with their diet]
then we need to know
so we can address how
we are going to handle
it with them. It's a two_
yy
way effort.
TIMOTHY GRAYSON
SODEXO EXECUTIVE CHEF

Although students may look at
the dining hall in a negative light,
unless they've tried to actively
work with people like Grayson in
charge of food services to change
whatever they do not like, they
should stop complaining.
Students' concerns may be
legitimate, but without working
proactively toward solutions
together, simply complaining to
nearby people doesn't do any
good. It just devalues the hard
work people do in order to bring
food to the table.

Read the full story at thewhitworthian.news
Contact Emily Goodell at
egoodelll 8@my. whitworth.edu

Karlin Andersen
Editor-in-Chief
The views and ideas expressed in the
opinions section are held by the author and
the author alone, as stated on page 2 of the
paper and at TheWhitworthian.news under
"about us."
Those views do not necessarily reflect
the views of The Whitworthian, its staff or its
editors. Pieces published in this section are
opinion pieces. Thus the pieces reflect the
ideas, views or arguments of the author.
Opinions expressed in this section do not
reflect the ideas held by Whitworth University,
its administration, faculty or staff. The
Whitworthian operations and publications
are separate from Whitworth administration
oversight and the paper prides itself on
allowing free speech.
Letters to the Editor also are not endorsed
by The Whitworthian — though those chosen
for publication typically reflect the majority
opinion expressed through comments and
letters received by the editor-in-chief.
Opinion pieces are constructed, written
and edited differently from articles in other
sections. Opinion pieces have a distinct
argument and inherent bias that is made clear
to readers within the first paragraph.
Traditional news stories strive to be
objective and share the story from all sides.
Opinion pieces are sheer argument. They are
meant to persuade in an unobjective manner
that demonstrates to readers a clear cut
point. Some are more successful than others.
However, opinion pieces should not be read or
judged in the same way as a news story should
be.

Contact Karlin Andersen at
kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu

Whitworth Jazz II
Cory Thompson, Director

Whitworth Concert Band
Kyla Fague, Conductor

8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 15
Cowles Auditorium
FREE ADMISSION

WHITWORTH
UNIVERSITY

Read the full story at
thewhitworthian.news

Letter from
the editor: On
opinions

music@whitworth.edu

509.777.3280
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MBifree campus?

ONCAMPUSANDAROUNDTOWN

WEDNESDAY. N0V.9
LECTURE: 25 LESSONS FROM INDIAN ROADS
7-8p.m.
•
Robinson Teaching Theatre

Students and
M
admmib
•

Photographer and social documentarian
Matika Wilbur shares her experiences with
over 562 Native American sovereign nations.

FESTIVAL: LGBT ART FESTIVAL
7-9p.m.
Hixson Union Building MPR

A gallery of visual, auditory and performance
art by LGBTQ+ artists.

EXHIBITION: PHOTOGRAPHSBYCHRISJORDAN
10 a.m. -6 p.m. (running though December)

•

smokinfp^ffetes an
marijuana should
allowed on camm
Hayley O'Brien
Arts & Culture EoitoM

Lied Center for the Visual Arts Cowles Gallery

Whitworth's Art Department presents, "The
Albatross about my neck was hung," five
photographs from Midway Atoll.

PLAY: A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
7:30 (running though Nov. 13)
Spokane Civic Theatre

See Tennessee Williams' 1948 Pulitzer
winning play about a washed-up Southern
belle's visit to a seedy part of New Orleans.

DANCE: SALSA NIGHT
7- 10 p.m.
nYne Bar & Bistro

Learn how to Salsa with Son Dulce then
dance the night away at nYne Bar & Bistro.
$10 at the door.

CAHMl: WINTER CARNIVAL
7-10 p.m.
U-Rec Cener

A 64' obstacle course, crate stacking and the
chance to win a mountain bike are just a few
things to expect at the Winter Carnival.

CONCERT WHITWORTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
3 - 5 p.m.

Cowles Auditorium

Listen to the Whitworth Symphony
Orchestra play a concert for the Whitworth
community. Student tickets free with I.D.

FESTIVAL: FALL FOLK FESTIVAL
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Spokane Community College

Watch traditional and ethnic dances,
listen to music, participate in workshops,
special entertainment, crafts and eat food.
Admission free.

I SPOKANESYMPHONYCLASSICS4
3 p.m.
Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox

Listen to the sounds of Scandinavia as Pavel
Baleff returns as a guest conductor.

CONCERT: WOMEN COMPOSERS
8 p.m.
Cowles Music Center Music Recital Hall

Hear music from female composers in the
renovated Cowles Music Center Music
Recital Hall.

Ill MULTICULTURAL CLUB FAIR
11 a.m.
HUB Lied Square

*

The multicultural advisory committee kicks
off cultural awareness week with a fair to
recruit members for clubs.

LECTURE: LGBT-RELIGION CONVERSATION
7-8p.m.
Robinson Teaching Theatre

Andrew Marin provides four principles
to build peaceful and productive bridges
between opposing worldviews.

CONCERT: PAPERBIRDANDBALLROOMTHIEVES
8 p.m.
The Bartlett

Listen to songs from Paper Bird's new album
and classic songs from Ballroom Thieves.

WHITWORTH CONCERT BAND &JAZZII
8 p.m.
Cowles Auditorium Main Stage

Whitworth's Concert band and Jazz
Ensemble II perform a free fall concert.

use to see if you smoke for 60 years what do

The right to smoke j
^tobacco on campus|
was hard-won for the students of the 1970s.
However, this year administration will looki
into taking that right away.
Dean of Students Rhosetta Rhodes will
explore the option to make Whitworth a
tobacco-free campus, she said.
Last year, students suggested to Rhodes that
Whitworth prohibit tobacco use on campus
and Rhodes agreed to follow up on the idea.
"The harm and impact of tobacco is not
congruent with our mind and heart education
and educational goals," Rhodes said.
The dispute over whether to allow tobacco
use on campus was long and laborious for the
Whitworth students of the 1970s.
Three students stood outside the cafeteria
for a week asking students to sign a petition
urging the school to allow cigarettes on
campus, according to a spring 1970 edition of
the Whitworthian.
Many of the 1970 editions of the
Whitworthian were filled with students and
administration writing letters to the editor
about the tobacco policy.
"Let us get away from the petty issues of
smoking, etc., grant them, give the students
the rights which are already theirs. Do not be
so big and grand about granting rights that
already belong to us," student Steve Kohler
wrote in the March 31,1970, edition.
To many students of the 1970s it was not a
matter of wanting to smoke but the perceived
judgment call by the administration on what
constitutes a Christian.
"Is the Administration tryirig to play God
or something? It seems that they are setting
up the criteria for being a Christian—that is, if
you smoke or drinkyou cannot be a Christian,"
student Durand Splater wrote in the March 31,
1970 edition.
Splater was not the only student who wrote
about the implications of smoking.
One person said "I am not supporting
smoking or drinking, but object to the
implication that Whitworth makes as a result
of its policy: that one cannot be a Christian
and smoke and/or drink at the same time,"
according to an editorial on Jan. 30,1970.
The policy for tobacco use changed in
fall 1970, after many debates over where
Whitworth should stand on the issue.
However, perceived judgment of those using
tobacco on campus persists.
Senior Kaitlin Jarrell said she stopped
smoking on campus last year because "it
wasn't worth it to have all the dirty looks."
For that reason and others, it is rare to
see a student smoking tobacco on campus.
However, soon it might not just be rare but a
violation of the Big Three.
Non-smoking students have mixed feelings
about whether or not smoking should be
allowed on campus.
Some non-smoking students said that
although they personally do not like smoking,
cigarettes should be allowed on campus as
long as those smoking stay in the designated
smoking areas.
* "I think individuals have the ability to make
their own choices as long as it's not harming
other people," junior Andrew Langbehn said.
"I agree with the outdoor policy," senior
Eric Zimmerman said.'T support people's right
to slowly kill themselves."
Other students disagreed, saying smoking
should be prohibited.
Cigarettes should not be smoked on
campus "because the smell is atrocious,"
junior Spencer Locati said.
Students expressed concerns about health
risks involved with second-hand smoke.
"It's a health hazard to those who don't
smoke as well as those who do," sophomore
Justin Livengood said. "Although smoking is
an individual's right, it's something that affects
the whole campus."
"If I choose not to
smoke I don't want
other
students J
to do something
that's
affecting
me," senior Celeste
Campos said.
Tobacco,
according
to
the National Institute on Drug Abuse's
website, contains the highly addictive drug
nicotine as well as other chemicals such as
carbon monoxide, tar, formaldehyde, cyanide
and ammonia which are known to cause
cancer.
Those chemicals can be inhaled by people

someoh^smoking
cigarettes even if they are not
smoking themselves, according to the
NIDA.
"I believe that the proven dangers
and impact of tobacco are not
conducive to our educational
goals," Rhodes said.
For that same reason aswell
as remaining in compliance
with Federal law, marijuana
is not allowed on campus
despite its legalization
i in the state of
Washington in 2014.
Whitworth's
current drug
policy
prohibits
the use of
"mood
altering

y°The

prohibition of marijuana on campus

has not stopped students from using it.

"Last year six students were found
responsible for using or having marijuana
on campus," said Tim Caldwell, director of
reS1stmeestudents

who smoke marijuana said
Whitworth policies toward marijuana should
be different than tobacco policy.
"I think marijuana should be grouped with
alcohol," Jarrell said. "Cigarettes don't prohibit
vour ability to make judgments."

Other non-smokingstudents agreed, saying
marijuana should not be used on campus.
Marijuana should not be allowed on
campus because, "it's against Federal law,
junior Shelby Beedle said.
Some
students
reasoned
smoking
marijuana should be treated the same as
cigarettes.
"I think if you're going to have one, you
should allow all three [tobacco, marijuana and
alcohol]," Zimmerman said.

Neither cigarettes nor marijuana should be
allowed to be smoked on campus, Livengood
said.

Coirtami
hobrienl7@iny.u'Muwjjth^^

substances,"
such as
marijuana,
without a
prescription,
according to the
2016-2017 student
handbook.
Even
withlfeff a
prescriptioif;S there
are severejlimitations

to the|possibili^^^F
marijuana use by
students:
Unless educational
support
con clu d em^KmMI|Rlife
student^
that there j^^^^spn^Sle
alternative
marijuana for- "fte^fcinal
purposes, me^^Hmarijuana
will not be allowed, Rhodes
said.
"Our go-to place is no
marijuana use, period," she said.
"However, we will look at it on a
case-by-case basis."
The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration does not recognize
marijuana as medicine, according to
the NIDA.
However, the NIDA does recognize
the chemicals, cannabinoids, found
in marijuana plants to be medicinal.
There are currently "two FDAapproved medications that contain
cannabinoid chemicals in pill form,"
according to the website.
The science behind medicinal
marijuana still needs research;
however, scientific theories exist
about why marijuana might prove
medicinal.
"There are receptors on nerve
cells in the brain to which this
molecule can bind," botanist Lee
Anne Chaney said. "And that is
probably the basis for medicinal
and maybe recreational uses as well
as maybe some of the side effects for
that."
No students have sought to use medical
marijuana within the past two years, said
Craig Chatriand, associate dean of community
standards and compliance.
Unlike cigarettes, research into marijuana
is limited because of the criminalization of the
drug by the Federal Government.
"Because the chemicals when you smoke
the marijuana material would be different
(than nicotine), we don't have good research
about (the effects)," Chaney said. "We also
do not have the years and years and years of
people who've smoked six packs a day for their
whole life in the equivalent in
marijuana
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FareedZakariascholarship
President Taylor
announces
Whitworth will
create scholarship
for a refugee
student

populations. By creating a scholarship for
refugees, junior World Relief advocate Dylan
Reyes said the Whitworth community will
benefit greatly.
"I think the scholarship is an incredible
decision Whitworth is making in order to
better integrate refugees into the Whitworth
community," Reyes said. "I also think it is
great to continue in providing an education for
diverse students, especially since refugees are
prevalent within the Spokane area."
World Relief isan organization that provides
refugees with resettlement assistance,
employment services and other opportunities
to make their settlement easier and fluid.
According to World Relief, Spokane welcomes
Meghan Laakso
and resettles up to 600 refugees a year from
Staff Writer
various parts of the world. As of 2016, Spokane
has over 2,000 refugees.
Not everyone is on board with the mission
President Beck Taylor announced Oct. 11
that a scholarship will be awarded to a person World Relief is trying to complete, funior
of refugee status starting next year in honor international studies major Brittany fustham
of 2016 President Leadership Forum speaker acknowledges people may feel apprehensive
toward the scholarship going to refugees.
Fareed Zakaria.
"I can see the fear related to refugees
The scholarship details have yet to be
decided but will be finalized and revealed in in relation to terrorism so I can see where
the coming weeks, said fenny Keen, financial backlash will come from," lustham said. "I can
also see the opinion that they are receiving
aid scholarship coordinator.
special treatment when there are working
"It is in the works
Americans here who
but we do not have
may feel they deserve
specific criteria and
It
is
in
the
works
but
we
do
the financial help more."
award
amounts
Accepting refugees
worked out," Keen
not have specific criteria and into the country leaves
said.
At the forum,
yy some people worried
that America is unknow
award
amounts
worked
out.
Whitworth welcomed
ingly allowing terrorists
Zakaria, host of CNN's
in. The topic of immigra
"Fareed Zakaria GPS','
JENNY KEEN
tion and refugee accep
to speak. To honor
tance
is prevalent this
financial
aid
scholarship
coordinator
Zakaria's appearance
election
year and has
and the work he does
created apprehension
in foreign policy, the
among many. However, lustham said she be
scholarship will be given in his name.
lieves
these worries do not affect Whitworth.
Students at Whitworth generally accept
"Personally,
I think the scholarship is a
the creation of the scholarship. Freshman
Genevieve Brindle does not expect to see any good idea that increases community here in
controversy with the scholarship going to Spokane and aligns with Whitworth's values,"
lustham said.
refugees.
More information regarding the scholarship
"Students get scholarships if they are Native
will
come within the next month.
American," Brindle said. "Other diverse groups
get scholarships for being in those diverse
groups. What makes this scholarship different
from any of those?"
Whitworth already has a diversity
scholarship that is given to students Contact Meghan Laakso
from under-represented racial or ethnic mlaakso20@my.whitworth.edu

Rainier Emerick|Graphics Editor

Event preview: "25 lessons from Indian Roads"

Photo courtesy of Matika Wilbur.

Photographer Matika
Wilbur will share stories
of native people living on
reservations Nov. 9

alcoholics—all of these negative things," Hirota said. "She fights gathered by Wilbur on her journey across the country,
to prove them wrong."
weaving together a tapestry of information pertaining to the
November is dedicated to discovering and celebrating preservation and celebration of the hundreds of tribal cultures
the culture of this country's indigenous population and their in the United States.
contributions to American society, according to the Native
Wilbur will also address the national crisis that has thrown
American Heritage's official website.
communities in North and South Dakota into turmoil over the
Native American Heritage month also strives to help people placement of an oil pipeline that runs through sacred native
recognize the struggles Native Americans have faced as a result grounds and threatens tribal drinking water sources, Garcia
of the country's establishment and
said.
growth.
For students interested in
"Something that a lot of people u
challenging their own views toward
Elle Croce
It's a reconceptualization of the Native American culture, this lecture
don't realize when they come to
Staff Writer
Whitworth is that we are on Native
provides a starting point, even
American ground, and we take that
image
of
the
native
person—it
for
international students such as
Matika Wilbur will come to Whitworth to share the often
for granted," Hirota said. "We ignore
freshman
Alejandra Gomez who
unseen and unheard narrative of the 562 and counting Native
the ugly truth behind that," Hirota counters most of what we've seen studies international relations.
American tribes from a modern perspective today, Wednesday,
said.
"In my country, you don't see
Nov. 9.
This lecture will provide students
speakers
like her—indigenous
in mainstreem media"
Wilbur, who hails from both the Swinomish and Tulalip
an opportunity to gain insight on
people are not in th^ public view,
tribes in Washington, is a photographer and documentarian
the lives of Native Americans from
sharing their stories like she is,"
who is welcomed in over 562 tribes in an effort to capture the across the nation and how those
DAVID GARCIA
Gomez said. "They are not in our
real lives and cultures of the indigenous people in America life narratives may impact their own
mainstream schools, so there is no
assistant
dean
of
student
diversity,
equity
and
through her documentary "Project 562."
view of these tribes.
native
perspective to see and have
The presentation in the Robinson Teaching Theatre at 7 p.m.
inclusion
"Her work helps people who
challenged."
hopes to challenge the dominant narrative that is present in 21st have not had as much contact with
Wilbur's presentation bridges the
century American society by showing photographs from each native peoples to re-conceptualize
gap
present in American society in
tribe and telling the story of the people living on reservations.
what they see on TV or other media outlets, but it is also a native representation and mainstream media.
"It's a reconceptualization of the image of the native preservation of the beauty and the pain that natives have
"I would hope that the Whitworth community would think
person—it counters most of what we've seen in mainstream experienced as a people," Garcia said.
as
a
result of listening to what she's talking about or seeing
media outlets," said David Garcia, the assistant dean of student
"Project 562's" website states that it strives to become the her images, of how they can make meaning of her message
diversity, equity and inclusion.
platform through which stereotypes and misrepresentations of
Cultural events coordinator senior Camina Hirota the Native American narrative are remedied through her work. and how they will use that experience moving forward in their
lives," Garcia said.
discovered Wilbur at the national conference of race and
The website states that the project undertaken by Wilbur
ethnicity in American education. Wilbur's visit has been in the "aims to humanize the otherwise 'vanishing race' and share the
works since May.
stories that our people would like told."
Contact Elle Croce
"Her passion is to debunk all of the negative stereotypes
The lecture is based around photographs and stories gcroce20@my.whitworth.edu
about Native Americans: that they're lazy, they're drunks,
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Upcoming
Events
& Results
gags

•
•
Last week
@Montana L 90-80
This Week
Off

Last week
Northwest Conference Champion
ships: Women 1st of 9; Men 4th of 9
This Week
NCAA Div. Ill West Regional
@ Salem, Ore. 9:00 am

Last week
Willamette 34-14 W
This week
11/12 @ Lewis & Clark 1 p.m.

Last week
Whitman 1-1T
This week
NCAA Tournament
(time and place can be found at
WhitworthPirates.com)

MEN'S
Last week
@Pacific W 2-1 (20T)
@Linfield L1-0

SWIMMING

Football throttles Willamette on senior day
WhitworthPirates.com
In his final
game in the
Whitworth Pine Bowl, senior
running back Duke DeGaetano
saved his best for last by
rushing for a career-high 197
yards and three touchdowns to
lead Whitworth to a 34-14 win
over visiting Willamette in a
Northwest Conference football
game on Saturday.
DeGaetano scored on runs of
eight, 42 and 15 yards and has
set a new Pirate team record for
rushing touchdowns in a season
with 20. The senior RB averaged
9.9 yards per carry against the
Bearcats. DeGaetano's previous
career-high for rushing yards
in a game was 166 yards against
Pacific (Ore.) in 2015.
lunior quarterback Ian Kolste
hooked up with junior receiver
Kevin Thomas for a pair of
touchdown passes for the Pirates.
The first was a nine-yard pass that
gave Whitworth an early 6-0 lead.
DeGaetano scored his first

This week
11/11 @ Lewis & Clark 6 p.m.
11/12 @ Pacific 11 a.m.

Last week
@Whitman W 3-1
Lewis & Clark W 3-0
This week
NCAA Tournament
(time and place can be found at
WhitworthPirates.com)

touchdown of the game on and they scored eight plays later, intercepted Knowlton inside
the Pirates' next possession cutting the margin to 20-14 with Willamette's 20-yard line and
and Whitworth would not trail 12:26 to play.
returned the ball to the 15.
again. But the score was only
Willamette then blocked DeGaetano scored his third TD
13-7 at halftime as the Bearcats Reiley's 48-yard field goal attempt of the game one play later.
controlled the ball for nearly 20 and gained possession inside
Whitworth outgained the
minutes in the
Whitworth Bearcats 485-356, despite the fact
first half.
t e r r i t o r y that Willamette had a 14-minute
DeGaetano
a advantage in time of possession
with
accounted
for
chance
to and ran 17 more plays than the
all 59 yards of
take
the Pirates. Kolste completed 29-40
Whitworth's
lead.
But passes for 286 yards. Thomas
Daniel Portillo & Mac Shaw
second possession
the Pirates' caught seven passes for 108 yards
of the second half.
d e f e n s e with the two touchdowns.
He opened the
stiffened
Senior defensive lineman
drive with a 17and forced a Daniel Portillo had a big day for
yard run up the
short punt. the Whitworth defense during
middle. Then he
Whitworth his final game in the Pine Bowl.
»
m
went off tackle
then went He finished
with 10 tackles,
for
a
42-yard
88 yards and including three for loss, and he
touchdown
run
scored when forced a fumble. Fellow senior
that gave the Bucs
Kolste found defensive end Mac Shaw, also
a 20-7 lead.
T h o m a s playing in his final home game,
MHSSI
Willamette
wide open added a career-high three sacks
grabbed momentum at the end up the left sideline for a 54-yard for 15 yards among six total
of the third quarter by getting scoring pass.
tackles.
a hand on sophomore Rehn
Senior
linebacker
Dalin
Reiley's punt. The block gave McDonnell then put the game
the Bearcats the ball at midfield away for the Pirates when he

SPOTLIGHT
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Volleyball sweeps their way to 3rd
consecutive conference title
Volleyball wins on
senior night prior
to NCAA's

with 10 kills, sophomore setter Erin White,
dished 29 assists and sophomore hitter with nine digs.
Lauren Budde finished with
This
victory
five blocks.
came the week
The win was extra special
after
Whitworth
for the players and coaches
clinched a third
as it came on the night
straight Northwest
Andrew Goodwin
Whitworth
recognized
c o n f e r e n c e
StaffWriter
seniors Bruil and Haley Vick.
championship
"It means everything,"
with wins against
With a pair of wins last weekend against Bodecker said. "Those two
Puget Sound and
Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran, the girls are so special to the
Pacific Lutheran.
Pirates clinched the Northwest Conference program and dear to my
"It's an amazing
heart."
championship for the third straight season.
feeling, especially
Though neither Bruil or
"It's an amazing feeling, especially when
when
we
we graduated a strong group last year," Head Vick stuffed the stat sheet
graduated a strong
Coach Katie Bodecker said. "I think we had with their play Saturday
group last year,"
KellyLogiel Photo Editor
[championship] expectations coming into night, their presence on the
Bodecker
said.
the season, but there are so many pieces that floor proved instrumental in Senior Brenna Bruil with her parents "I think we had
the victory. Bruil combined on Saturday night.
come into putting together a good season."
[championship]
The championship earned Whitworth an with Budde for four of
expectations
Budde's five blocks, and Vick
automatic bid into the NCAA tournament.
coming into the
Bodecker said that while the team still brought the same energy and positivity she season, but there are so many pieces that
has all season long.
come into putting together a good season."
has work to do,
The two also led the
The championship earned Whitworth an
they are ready to
Pirate defense as they automatic bid into the NCAA tournament.
compete at the
limited Lewis and Clark to
Bodecker said that while the team still
next level of play.
an .047 hitting percentage. has work to do, they are ready to compete at
Senior
middle
Only three Pioneer hitters the next level of play. Bruil, a veteran of two
blocker
Brenna
finished
with a hitting NCAA tournaments, said she is proud of her
Bruil, a veteran
percentage over .000 in a team's resiliency all season long.
of
two
NCAA
match that was never really
After their win over Lewis and Clark
tournaments, said
close.
Saturday night, Whitworth finished
the
she is proud of her
"It feels amazing," Bruil regular season with a conference record of
team's resiliency
said. "I couldn't have asked 15-1 and overall record of 21-5. This season
all season long.
for anything more from my is the second time Whitworth reached the 20In a fitting end
teammates and coaches."
win mark since 2010.
to
Whitworth's
Bruil was one of four
The Pirates' were assigned their spot in the
regular season, a
Pirates who finished with NCAA tournament on Monday. Fans looking
variety of Pirates
a hitting percentage over for up-to-date match times and placements
supplied help as
KellyLogiel Photo Editor
.200 on the match. With can follow the Bucs on Twitter (@gobucs) or
the Bucs calmly
defeated
Lewis Senior Haley Vick with her parents on White spreading the attack online at WhitworthPirates.com.
around, the Pirates also
and
Clark
in Saturday night.
finished with four players
straight sets (25Contact Andrew Goodwin at
at five kills or more. Taylor
18, 25-16, 25-14).
Wicht, '18, led Whitworth from the back line agoodwinl 8@my. whitworth.edu
Freshman hitter Emiko Kahler finished

Men's soccer wins third straight NWC Title
Pirates tie Whitman
in final tuneupbefore
NCAA Tournament
Josiah Van Wingerden

Last week
Linfield L (men and women)
Willamette W (men and women)

06

StaffWriter

Double
overtime
could
not break the tie between
the Whitworth Pirates and
Whitman Blues last Saturday at
the Whitworth Soccer Field. It
was both team's regular season
finale. Having won the Northwest
Conference for
the
third
consecutive year, the Pirates are
looking ahead and preparing for
the national tournament, which
begins next weekend.
Whitman scored the first goal
in just the second minute of
the game. However, the Pirates
junior forward lonah Snyder
knotted up the game for good
in the 39th minute of action,
assisted by junior defender Tyler
Pangia. It was Snyder's 15th goal
of the season, a team high.
"They were all team goals to
me," Snyder said. "I credit the
guys on the team that have set me
up to score. Obviously it's nice to
have 15 goals and to play the way
that I did, but it's all just a bonus,
because playing good is the most

important thing, celebrated them before the game
especially with for senior day. Forward Rylan
Berriman, goalkeeper Timmy
the team."
With nothing Costa and defender Caleb Bia
at stake for the will say goodbye to the team after
Pirates,
the the season.
"What I've learned from [this
team
played
more relaxed, a season] is to make the most out
departure from of everything you've got, never
its usual fast-paced, up-tempo quit and always push through
whatever you can do," Berriman
style of play. The Pirates finished
with 10 total shots, three of which said. "That's something that I can
were on goal. The Blues took take away and it's something that
16 total shots, seven on target this program has taught me."
Berriman
and had a 4-3
finished with
advantage
in
two
gamecorner kicks.
w i n n i n g
"To have the
four
goals,
last game be a
assists
and
game that had
Jonah Snyder, '19
eight points
no
dictation
for his final
on
whether
season. Caleb
Snyder scored
we would be
Bia
started
his teamchampions
all
18
games
not
was
or
leading 15th
this season
a really nice
goal of the
and was a
warmup for us
season on
staple
for
for the national
Saturday
the defense.
tournament,"
Timmy Costa
Pirates
head
allowed just
coach Morgan
15
goals
C a t h e y
during
the
e
said.
"^h
message was for us just to be season, adding 45 saves and
completely free, play without finishing with a save percentage
any fear of failure and to love the of .75.
In addition, Costa helped
opportunity to get better."
The Pirates have three seniors the team win eight games as
on the roster this season and goalkeeper, three of which were

SPOTLIGHT

shutouts, while only losing
two. All three players enter the
tournament for the third and
final with coach Cathey and the
team.
"For the seniors it's incredible
because it's their last time they
can play in the conference, so
you want to always send them off
on a high note," Snyder said.
Looking ahead
to
the
national tournament, the Pirates
have already been "treating
every game like the national
tournament,"
sophomore
midfielder Kyle Cacoyannis said.
Cacoyannis sat out the entirety of
last season due to a knee injury,
and is excited to be back on the
field for the national tournament
with the seniors.
"It means a whole lot, this
is the third year we've won in a
row, which is nice, but it's not
easy," Cacoyannis said. "We're
very happy we could have this
great accomplishment, but we're
hungry for more. We want to do
well in the tournament."
The
NCAA
Selection
Show for Division-Ill was on
Monday. For more details, visit
whitworthpirates.com.

Contact Josiah Van Wingerden
at
jvanwingerdenl8@my.whit
worth.edu
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Best friends break rushing and passing records,
enter history books alongside one another
Duke DeGaetano and Ian
Kolste make Whitworth
football history and have
chance to add more
James Silberman
Sports Editor

Photo courtesy of Duke DeGaetano

Kolste and DeGaetano embrace after a game.

%

Duke DeGaetano and Ian Kolste
entered Whitworth together as
freshmen in the fall of 2013. They
became friends immediately, and have
been roommates for the past three
years. Their friendship has blossomed,
on and off the football field.
In consecutive weeks, redshirt
junior quarterback Ian Kolste and
senior running back Duke DeGaetano
have become Whitworth football
record-holders.
It was a bigweekend for DeGaetano.
The senior from Bend, Oregon ran for a
career-best 197 yards on 20 carries in a
34-14 victory over Willamette. He also
scored three touchdowns bringing his
season total to 20, a new Whitworth
single-season record.
"It was something really special
for my family, especially, because
they've invested so much in me since
I was very young," DeGaetano said.
"It meant a lot to the offensive line,
the guys who really get the job done
and do the blocking and open up the
holes. And it's really a big collective
team effort that meant a lot to a lot of
people."
This weekend's game was senior
night, making the record even more
special for the senior running back.
"It was pretty awesome, just to have
that be the last time I play at the Pine
Bowl," DeGaetano said. "I've had a lot
of great memories there with a lot of
great people who have really poured
into my life in my four years here at
Whitworth. It was pretty special."
"Duke is a phenomenal guy from
a toughness standpoint, and he's
shown that from his first days here,"
offensive coordinator Alan Stanfield
said. "But the thing he's added to his
game this year is his added quickness.
He's always been able to run through
people, but this year with his added
quickness, he's had these explosive
runs... He was a singles guy his
sophomore and junior year, now he's a
home run hitter."
One week earlier, the Pirates routed
Pacific thanks to 490 passing yards and
five touchdowns passes from Kolste. In

'

doing so, Kolste broke Danny Figueira's season of eligibility remaining he
all-time single season passing record could break his own mark as a senior
of 2,912 yards. After this week's win in 2017.
"Anything is possible right now.
over Willamette, Kolste is now at 3,440
You
never know what's going to
yards.
"It was really special to see him happen.," Stanfield said. "But I know
[the playoffs] are
break
that.
something
he's
He's improved
going to want to
so
much,"
help this team get
DeGaetano
back to."
said. "He's a
DeGaetano
very
smart
said
he
was
football player,
incredibly proud
probably
to be able to take
the smartest
his place in the
football player
annals of program
I know. Not
history alongside
only that but
his friend and
he's taking the
roommate.
weight room
"It's awesome
seriously and
going into the
he has slowly
record
books
just
become
with Ian because
the offensive
he has been my
leader for this
best friend since
team."
Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
S t a n f i e l d lan Kolste holding a football outside we stepped foot
had
nothing
on campus. So
the Pine Bowl in front of Graves gym.
going down in the
but praise for
his quarterback
record books with
whom he has watched grow on and off him is one of the coolest things a friend
could ask for," DeGaetano said. "I love
the field over the past three seasons.
"He had an above-average year last him like my brother."
year, but for his standards, I think he
still had a lot of things to improve on,"
Stanfield said. "He stayed here and
threw to receivers over the summer
and the maturity of the group around
him has really blossomed with his
leadership."
Stanfield was also quick to point out
that Kolste's poise contributed in large
part to his success.
"He's unwavering in his ability to go
out and let guys have fun around him,"
Stanfield said. "He's having fun and
there's not stress or pressure that guys
are feeling to perform to high levels.
We have expectations for our guys,
but they're enjoying the process and
having fun to get those things done.
That's exciting for me to see."
Contact James Silberman at
However, Kolste's record might not jsilbermanl 7@my. whitworth.edu
last more than a year. With another
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EARN YOUR MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH

A Deeper Study of the Literary Arts

Azusa Pacific University's M A S T E R O F A R T S I N E N G L I S H equips graduate students with advanced knowledge
in the field of literary studies. Emerging from an active dialogue between Christianity and literature, graduates
are prepared as scholars, writers, and teachers for cultural engagement from a Christian perspective.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
• Investigate the ways Christian faith enriches the creative process of writers, scholars,
teachers, and literary artists.
• Complete the 30-unit program at your own pace, and earn your master's degree
in as little as 15 months, or attend part-time and graduate in 24 months.
• Benefit from a comprehensive curriculum that explores everything from literature
to composition studies to literary criticism to creative writing.
• Enjoy a versatile graduate program, designed to enrich students' lives, solidify
their passions, and prepare them for career opportunities.
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PROGRAM UNITS

30

APPLY NOW AND
START THIS SPRING!
(626) 812-3079
apu.edu/english

A V E R A G E COMPLETION T I M E

15-24 months
LOCATION

Azusa
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AZUSA PACIFIC
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WHITPICS

1. Whitworth students dance at the Monster Mash held in Graves Gym on Saturday, Oct. 22.

Domenica Cooke-Tassone | Photographer

2. DJs Andrew King and Kashew perform for the crowd at the Monster Mash dance.
Daniel Blomdahl | Photographer

3. Seniors Breanna Lyons and Michael Hafermann dance at the Off-Campus Barn Dance on Oct. 22.
Andrew Rollins | Photographer

4. Whitworth students dressed up in their Halloween costumes at the Monster Mash dance.
Daniel Blomdahl | Photographer

5. Whitworth students line dance at the Off-Campus Barn Dance held at the Big Barn Brewing Co.
Andrew Rollins | Photographer

6. Senior Carly Colby danceswith a partner at the Off-Campus Barn Dance.

Andrew Rollins | Photographer
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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

$1.5 million
donated to
chapel offices
addition

Kelly Logie| Photo Editor

"Our bench is going to be deeper than last season and our starters are going to be the most experienced in my time at Whitworth," senior
Drew Sears said, read more on page 6 & 7. Celebrate the beginning of the season at Midnight Madness, tonight at 9:30 p.m.
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Whitworth gives out conduct violations for many reasons,
but the majority are given to students who allegedly break
one of the Big Three campus rules, which are no possession
of drugs or alcohol on campus, no cohabitation and no
disruption of community life.
One senior student reported that she received a Big Three
violation for disturbing the community. Wanting to remain
anonymous for this Whitworthian article, this student talked
about the process of receiving a violation.
"We werefrolfing, and the tradition when you frolf at night
and get to Eric Johnston is to stand up on the salt pillar and
then pull down your pants and take that first throw," the
senior said. "I am high-key eternally salty about getting fined
because I had a coat on that reached down to my knees and
I had jeans on, so the only part that you could see were my
knees."
The senior was stopped by a security guard who was
locking up Eric Johnston at the time. The security guard came
over and asked her a few questions as she jumped off of the
pillar, and asked for her ID, the
senior said.
The senior did not feel that a
Big Three violation fit her actions
of pulling pants down on the salt
pillar, but that a slap on the wrist would have been a better fit.
"I did not feel that I was disturbing the community,
particularly when the community at large all do that," the
senior said.
Any student that is reported to have a conduct violation is
required to go to a hearing with Student Life to talk about the
details of the alleged violation and to receive consequences.
Timothy Caldwell, director of Residence Life said students
involved in a hearing and those leading the hearing are
usually able to participate in healthy discussion.
"I would like to say that a lot of [conduct meetings] end
positively," Caldwell said. "It depends on the view of the
student. Most students understand — it's usually pretty cut
and dry, right?— did you break it or did you not."
Students are brought into conduct violation meetings
when a report has been filed against the student or there is
evidence of a violation. Without relying on a "innocent
until proven guilty" philosophy, the Whitworth
hearing system implements a policy
of "enough evidence,"
not 100

percent evidence.
"So we will say if you have three cases of cheating and
then another case is brought up, and you are saying that you
didn't, but we don't have 100 percent proof, we still might
find you responsible for that because of your past experience
as well as the accumulation of evidence that we have,"
Caldwell said.
The standard fine amount for violating a Big Three is $50,
but that amount can be changed if members of the hearing
decide that the amount should be more or less.
"What our goal is to change behavior and hold people
accountable in a way they will learn from but not be
embittered by," said Craig Chatriand, associate dean for
community standards and compliance. "I think if you were
to be in possession of alcohol on campus and you were to
receive a $200 fine, I think we are exceeding education at that
point and behavior change. There are campuses that I have
heard have at least discussed charging things like $200. We
are not heading in that type of direction by any means. Our
goal is to change behavior."
Some students are concerned
that a Big Three violation fine
is cheaper than a parking
ticket, which is $60. Chatriand
emphasized that two separate parts of campus administration
set the fine amounts.
"We are two different departments who have set those
monetary amounts independently from each other,"
Chatriand said. "I think the responsibility for the system of
accountability or enforcement that we would use are very
separate."
The goal of Student Life compliance department is not to
make money but to work with students for the good of the
community.
"At the heart of what we are trying to do is to ask students
to reflect on their behavior and either change if they have
violated a policy, or incorporate this into some greater
learning that we are hoping is taking place while the student
is at college," Chatriand said.
While some students may feel that their actions did
not warrant a code violation, staff members of Whitworth
strive to fairly assess and respond to what happens in
violation of campus code. Those who are unhappy with
their consequences are given opportunities to discuss with
leadership the event of violation and resulting
consequences, as the senior in this article
articulated.

Peter Houston-Hencken| Photographer

Seeley G. Mudd Chapel will receive a
structural addition that will include offices
for the theology department.
Peter Houston-Hencken
News Editor
Last month Whitworth announced that
an addition will be added to Seeley G. Mudd
Chapel after alumni donated $1.5 million for
its construction.
The donation came from Barney and Joyce
Beeksma, who graduated from Whitworth in
1954. The Beeksmas have had a long history
at Whitworth with three generations enrolled
as students, including current students
senior Stuart Beeksma and freshman Andrew
Beeksma.
"This building is dedicated to making the
Gospel of Christ of paramount importance in
learning and life," Barney and Joyce said in a
press release.
The construction will add classrooms and
offices to the existing building. It will also offer
spaces for students to meet and congregate
within the Chapel.
The theology department and professors
will move from their offices in Westminster
into the offices provided for them in the
chapel. The theology department is currently
operating in the basement of Westminster,
nicknamed "The Catacombs."
"We do have people who come to apply
to our master's program who have questions
about our location," theology chair Keith
Beebe said. "They just think we are hidden
away. We've had visitors, speakers that come
and do a lecture series who comment on this
particular location as a place for housing a
department."
Some theology professors have struggled
with having an office in the center of the
building. Some of those offices have no
windows and have caused feelings of
claustrophobia, Beebe said.
Campus Pastor Forrest Buckner said the
project will not be an expansion of the worship
centers. The structure of the worship areas
will stay the same; however, this project will
include elements that will enhance students'
worship experiences, Buckner said.
"We are going to do some things to make
it better," Buckner said. "We will see more
people, I think, in the end. We will have better
screens, better sound. So it will make it a
better worship experience. It will make it more
accessible for more people than it is now. But
it won't actually be a bigger space for chapel
worship or Hosanna."
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The Whitworthian has served as the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since 1905. The Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewhitworthian.news.
OUR MISSION
The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.
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The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely by students.
The college administration does not review the
r newspaper s content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
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Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
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advertisers. The Whitworthian is paid for through
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Residents enter theme houses in need of
maintenance and refurbished appliances
"They just like to walk into the house,"
Duarte said. "For half the week, for half the
Neely said.
house."
"They come in at weird times," Jackson said.
Ihe maintenance crew eventually came
and took both the washing machine and dryer "If we hear somebody with a key in the door
and replaced them both with coin-operated and it's not us, then we're like, 'Oh god.'"
Although Duarte has not personally
machines, Duarte said.
"[The house] comes pre-furnished, but this experienced an issue with maintenance
now what crews coming
coi
into her house because she has
is a very generic term so you don't know
generally interacted directly with
you're exactly getting," Duarte
them, she knows it has been a
said. In her house that meant a
problem for other theme house
built-in bookshelf and a lamp, in
residents.
addition to a broken couch and
Courtney Murphy
an old rug the previous residents
Copy Chief
"That was a problem that
left.
Steven [Herevia, the theme house
This year students living in theme houses
"It's like if you had a dorm and
Resident Director] direcdy had to
have reported issues such as pest infestations, you just let the dorm run without
deal with in the first couple weeks
faulty appliances and broken furniture left by
doing checkouts at the end of the
of school," Duarte said.
previous students. While those
year, and without
Despite those issues, theme
problems are not uncommon
doing
repairs,"
house residents like the direction
in theme houses, and occur in
Duarte said.
that theme houses are going and the changes
many rental situations, all theme
Sophomores Meiyah Neely and Herevia is making.
houses are supposed to be left
Talya Jackson of the Powerpuff
"I personally like Steven a lot...we can get a
"furnished" at the start of each
Girls theme house decided to live hold of him really quickly," Neely said.
year, according to the Whitworth
in a theme house this year because
This year, Herevia is attempting to develop
website.
they did not enjoy traditional a system for theme houses that is similar
Senior Kat Duarte decided
on-campus living and wanted a to what exists in dorms on campus, Duarte
to live in a theme house this
change.
said. The Halloween party, a Christmas party
year because she did not want
Although they enjoy living in next month and more funding for theme
to buy her own furniture, or sign
their theme house
house events are some of those
a 12 month lease since she is
and like that they
changes, Duarte said.
graduating this year and liked the
have the freedom
"[Herevia] right now is
idea of an assured flat fee.
to "cook [their] own
working to change a lot of
Upon moving into her theme house, The food" and "come and go as [they
[issues with theme houses] and
House of Rivendell, at the beginning of the please]," they have had issues
get more funding," Duarte said.
year, Duarte noticed the washing machine was with appliances and pest control,
"He's advocated for a lot of the
leaking. She and her housemates filled out a Jackson said.
changes that have happened
work order for the machine, and a maintenance
"We have this set of stairs;
in theme houses and are still
crew got back to her the next day, Duarte said.
everyone who has lived in this
happening for next year."
They agreed to replace the washing machine house and has moved in has
Despite some issues that
right away, but the new machine would be
fallen down these stairs because
coin-operated.
need to be worked out with
they're very steep, they're maintenance, theme houses are a good
"We weren't told that any
carpeted,
and they're very slick," alternative to traditional on-campus living
time that a machine that is
it CAUTION
Neely said.
because they offer "more freedom," Neelysaid.
currently placed in a house
When they moved in there was
[Living in a theme house] is a good
goes out of working order
WATCH
a spider infestation, Neely said.
adjustment and transition from on-campus
they will replace it with a new
"They sprayed for it so living," Duarte said.
YOUR
machine," Duarte said. "This
hopefully it will recover, but there
[was] unknown information
STEP
were so many spiders," Neely
to us."
said. "It was like that when we
Duarte
and
her
moved in, and they just sprayed
housemates chose their theme house partially two days ago."
because of the free washer and dryer, so they
Neely and Jackson are also uncomfortable
decided to deal with the leaking machine,
with the fact that the maintenance crews used
Duarte said.
Contact Courtney Murphy at
"They turned off the water to our house," to enter the house unannounced.
cmurphyl8@my.whitworth.edu

Residents live with
leaky machines,
spiders and
slippery stairs
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Editor-in-Chief
Karlin Andersen

A set time has not been decided on
when construction will begin. The $1.5
million donation will not covered the full
cost of the addition.
"First the funding has to be finished,"
Buckner said. "There's also the actual
design phase that has to happen. So those
two together, both have to be completed
before ground can be broken."
The Beeksma family is excited about
the addition to the Chapel and how it will
provide the theology department with
new offices and facilities.
[My grandfather's] words were that he
wanted to see—I know what he told the
theology department was to keep Christ at
the center," Stuart Beeksma said. "So I can
infer from that statement that he wants to
see the name of Jesus proclaimed more.
Hopefully this theology center will do just
tnat.
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NOV.16,2016
To my fellow
conservatives
James Silberman
Columnist
To my friends on the
right, it may be tempting
to gloat and rest easy in
the massive wins at almost all
levels of government which we
have won. However, we have some
soul-searching to do.
Some conservatives were
excited at the thought of a
Donald Trump presidency, some
reluctantly gave him their vote
considering him the lesser evil
and some rejected him entirely,
opting to vote third-party or not
vote at all. No matter what camp
you are in, there is no denying
that the Republican nominee
and president-elect made blatant
appeals to racism throughout the
past 18 months.
Conservatives spend most of their
political endeavors fighting off claims
of racism, sexism and all the rest of
the "isms" To some extent, there's no
winning that battle. Many on the left will
label conservatives these things no matter
what they do and no matter who they
nominate. For example, in February,
Salon wrote an article called saying
that "Rubio and Cruz are the real
monsters." In 2012, Joe Biden said
to a gathering of African-American
people that "[Mitt Romney] is
going to put y'all back in chains."
Given these constant attacks
on their character, conservatives
reflexively defend themselves
against claims of racism, sexism
and every other form of vicious
discrimination.
However,
conservatives must be intellectually
honest.
President-elect Trump said,
"When Mexico sends its people,
they're not sending their best...
They're sending people that have
lots of problems, and they're
bringing those problems with
us. They're bringing drugs. They're
bringing crime. They're rapists. And
some, I assume, are good people."
That isn't "telling it like it is." That
isn't being politically incorrect. That is
depraved, and conservatives should
be even more upset with him than
the left are. For better or worse, he
represents us now, and we cannot

accept this as the new normal.

There's a biff difference between

being politically incorrect and just being
a horrible person. Political incorrectness
is about speaking tough truths to people
that don't want to hear them. A politically
incorrect person would have said that an
insecure border causes chaos in areas
close to the border on both sides, andi
that 42 percent of all federal crimes filed |
in the U.S. in the 2013-14 fiscal year
occurred in five districts in Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona and southern California,
according to a Department of Justice
report. A horrible person flippantly
throws incendiary buzz words at the
problem to stir up resentment that they
can take advantage of.
Being willing to speak tough truths is a
crucial aspect of conservatism, meaning
that blurring the lines between political
incorrectness and poor character would be
disastrous to the conservative cause.
While it is my hope that, in the future,
the left will not throw the racism label at
every conservative within yelling distance
and reserve their claims of racism for
actual racism, it is even more important
that conservatives are able to admit where
discrimination or unnecessarily hurtful words
do exist on our side. If there is going to be
any reconciliation between the two sides, it
begins with conservatives acknowledging and
condemning the blatant depravity of some of
President-elect Trump's comments.
Contact James Silberman at
jsilbermanl 7@my.whitworth.edu

OPINIONS

WE WILL HAVE
A PRESIDENT
TRUMP:
WHERE DO
WE GO FROM
HERE?

Katie Shaw
Opinions Editor
In the last week, you have probably read dozens of
iterations of some variation of the following opinion
on Facebook, or heard the essence of the arguments in
person. I know I have.
All of these posts and opinions have one thing in
common: they come from a perspective, a mind and
an experience completely unique from every other.
It has been theorized that the pre-election
predictions of Clinton's win were so skewed because
Trump supporters were reluctant to admit to the
pollsters that they were voting for Trump. Although
this may indicate the poorness of his candidacy, it
could also reflect the polarizing nature of the rhetoric
not only from the candidates themselves, but from
supporters on both sides.
Despite our generation's limited experience in
presidential elections, it's safe to assume that no
election in recent history has been as divisive or
aggressive. Hateful comments by and toward both
Trump and Clinton supporters have been a standard
part of the campaigns. Admitting publicly to be in
favor of either candidate, but especially Trump, was
and is stigmatizing.

This is a problem.
Liberal friends: The fear you feel, the anger you
fed, I feelittoo, although a^yfljl^^jojBSkLcannot
undeNMMfcataMxtent of the fear and marginalizHttotf

that people of color, Muslims, and other marginalized
groups currently feel.
Protest peacefully, make your arguments, use your
anger as constructively as you can and rely on support
from your allies to express the remaining anger.
However, consider remembering that people vote for
a candidate for many reasons. Some hated Trump
and his rhetoric, and voted for him still. I have seen
too many posts denouncing Trump and every single
one of his supporters. To write off almost half of those
who voted as hopeless seems both close-minded and
unproductive.
Conservative friends: Please protect those who
have been harmed by this election. Most of you do
not share the hateful sentiments of Donald Trump,
and hopefully, his harmful comments against women,
Muslims, Mexicans, etc. during and before the election
will not carry too negatively into his policies. However,
whether or not his voters support that, that rhetoric
has been affirmed by his election, and people who
subscribe to those negative thoughts have had their
hate validated.
Everyone:
Respectful
consideration
and
conversation on both sides has never been more
important. Regardless of your political opinions and
your background, please consider that each person
is not a member of one "side," but an individual who
has formulated an opinion. Remember the signs in the
HUB reminding minorities they are important; listen
to opinions that differ from your own, even if they are
harmful. Opinions can be changed, but only if the
harripr of "the other" is not limiting the conversation.
Contact Katie Shaw at
Icshawl 7@my.whitwprth.edu

Letter to the editor: Reminder
about the Electoral College
lifestyles, and this is reflected in
a different set of political beliefs,,
I am writing in response to the answering to the obvious but often
recent article on the Electoral College overlooked fact that rural populations
in the Nov. 9 issue. What I think a have different needs than urban
population centers.
lot of people forget
My liberal friends
about the Electoral
«
often scream at the
College is that it is
City dwellers
thought of rural
designed specifically
policies being foisted
and rural citizens
to protect a minority
upon them, but they
interest. If you look have immeasurably almost never stop
at the breakdown of
to recognize the
nearly every election,
different lifestyles, fact that applying
congressional
or
urban policies to
presidential,
the and this is reflected rural
populations
split isn't actually
without regard for
in
a
different
set
of
between red states
their differing needs
and blue states. The
political beliefsis going to affect rural
split is between rural
communities just as
populations and city
negatively as the reverse.
populations
populations.
nti/ens
By definition, urban centers are
have"" tomeiurably
different densely populated, and by headconn,
Josh Turtle,'17

will always dwarf rural populations.
The usual liberal outcry is that they
don't want policies they disagree
with forced upon them, but it's a one
way street. If the usual follow up is
that the evil Republicans are clearly
either crazy or stupid, then the left is
refusing to accept the possibility that
any opposition can be principled. It s
not hard to understand why we are so
divided right now.
Systems that limit the extent
to which city populations can
steamroll the political voice of rural
populations are essential.

THEWHITWORTHIAN
To my fellow liberals
Emily Goodell
Columnist
We have lost. We have mourned.
We have gathered together through
long nights and longer days to
discuss what this means for us, how
this could have happened.
After the results of the 2016
presidential election, the nation has
been in disarray. Protests, rioting
and acts of violence toward people
of color, Muslims, women, LGBT
people have been frequent
occurrences over the past
week.
We have gone through the
stages of grief. Denial as the
polls came in and Donald
Trump was announced
to be the president elect.
Anger as we realized
that the world was not
what we thought it was.
Bargaining, as we tried
to figure out how to turn
back time, recount the vote
and change what is already
the past. Depression as we
wept with one another for
the fear that we may now live
in a world in which everything
that Trump has said and done
is acceptable and may be said
and done by others to others
without reproach.
Out of the five stages
of grief, only one is left:
acceptance. Let me be clear,
this does not mean that we
accept Trump's actions or
rhetoric as being OK. This is
not an endorsement of his
election or a shrug of the
shoulders. This does not
mean that you are not allowed
to return to the other stages
at any point. Your feelings are
valid and true and deserve to be
heard.
What acceptance means is
what is done is done. Trump
will be inaugurated in January,
whether we like it or not. We
must now gather together to fight,
not with our fists or with brutal
violence, but with the strength
and unity of the different voices
that make up our democracy.
We must reconvene and
demand that social progress be
upheld and flourish. We must
B relearn what it means to be
{ politically active and part of a
democracy. We must also, along
with our passion and drive to
create a better world, listen. We
need to listen to those who said
that Trump is the answer to their
concerns, to their needs.
This may be painful, because
to listen to people's beliefs when
they vehemently contradict your
own is a difficult thing. But if our
main concern as a community is
with our voices not being heard,
how can we push to be heard if we
refuse to listen?
That being said, we must protect
all people from acts of hatred, violence,
intolerance or indignity. That includes those
voices that contradict our own. They are
a part of our community. As much as we
may disagree with their opinions, beliefs or
rhetoric, they are human beings who deserve
safety, dignity and respect.
In order to move forward, to create a world
that is fair and equal and just and provides
opportunity to all individuals regardless of
any differences they may have, we must be
willing to work together. That means listening
to the other side, to learn how they feel, to
understand why they feel that way. Then and
only then can we move forward to create
an America free of hatred, discrimination,
Contact Emily Goodell at
egoodelll 8@my.whitworth.edu

Gain practical experience that will
appeal to future employers and start
your portfolio!
All majors welcome!
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Dressing for justice and freedom
Students wear
dresses every day
of December
to support antihuman trafficking
movements

work towards ac
tively ending hu
man
exploitation
Talk about what it means to follow Christ
through rescue ef
with Donald Trump as president of the U.S.
forts, after-care sup
port for victims, ed
ucating the public
PIPRMUf: MIDNIGHT MADNESS
and providing legal
aid in cases involv
9:30 p.m.
ing sex trafficking or
Fieldhouse
forced labor work.
Kick off the winter sports season with free
IJM has rescued
prizes, food and music.
over 2,318 women
Elle Croce
and children from
Staff Writer
trafficking and put
away 1,749 pimps
THURSDAY. NOV. 17
Activism often goes hand in hand with and
traffickers
fashion. From wearing pink for breast cancer since 2006, while
F1LK SNOWBOARD FILM FEST
awareness to donning purple for anti-bullying, A21 has opened
7-8:30 p.m.
advocating for a cause through an article of 11 field offices that
Eric Johnston Science Center 233
clothing is a common way for organizations to include
shelters,
get their message out.
Watch Jeremy Jones' film "HIGHER" with
transitional homes,
Whitworth Outdoors. There will be a raffle
Blythe Hill, founder of Dressember, decided and administrative
for prizes.
that linking a college fashion challenge to a bases since 2007,
cause such as ending human trafficking was according to their
one way to start a conversation.
respective websites.
CONCERT: LENNON: THROUGH A GLASS ONION
The concept is simple: for every day in
The partnership
7:30 -10 p.m.
December, women wear a dress to bring with both organi
Bing Crosby Theater
awareness to human and sex trafficking, hence zations is the key to
Celebrate the music, genius and
the name "Dressember," according to the Dressember's func
phenomenon of John Lennon with this
organization's official website.
tion as a human
biographical concert.
"It was originally started to support the idea rights fundraising
of femininity," Julia Wygant of Dressember's campaign, Wygant
community engagement team said. "It was said.
to advocate for women being able to choose
Social media has
what
they
wanted
to
wear."
played
an effective
FESTIVAL: INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
Since its beginning as a fundraising role in spreading
7 p.m.
campaign in 2013, Dressember has grown D r e s s e m b e r ' s
HUB multipurpose room
larger than the original handful of participants message, Wygant
Celebrate peace and different cultures with
in California, with a total of 4,603 members said.
food, fashion, flags and performances by
slipping on their gowns last year according
"Social media is a way for people to share
international students.
to statistics published
their stories and their
by Dressember on its
passion for this issue
website.
^
PLAT: LOVE IS LOVE
and this campaign,
...
it's
representing
the
Wearing a dress can
in order to promote
7:30 p.m.
start a conversation
awareness and helping
inherent dignity of all
Cowles Auditorium Stage II
around why one is
other people know what
Watch theater major Sam Holland's senior
wearing a dress in
they can do in this fight
project at stage II. Admission: $2
the cold month of
females and the idea that
for justice," Wygant said.
December, and to then
Howevea;Dressember's
link that conversation
true femininity is exploited influence remains small
to promoting awareness
in many communities.
SATURDAY. NOV. 19
and monetary support
when
females
are
sexually
At Whitworth, there
to the issue of human
is a mix of students
KMONSTRATOItPEACEMARCH&FUNDRAISER
trafficking.
who have heard of the
exploited.
Money is raised by
1 - 4 p.m.
Dressember movement
encouraging those who
Downtown Spokane (exact location will be
and have participated
MORGAN MCKE AGUE
hear the campaign's
determined, on Saturday)
in it and those\vho have
stories to donate online
March in a peaceful protest downtown in
not.
freshman
through Dressember's
reaction to the election results.
Some students said
website.
they had never heard of
"We promote our message through people's the organization before but that it seems like
MKE: OLIVER TWIST
stories and encourage every participant to an interesting challenge to engage with, such
8 p.m.
show their stories and why they are passionate as sophomore Nicole Clabaugh.
Oliver Hall main floor
about modern day slavery," Wygant said.
"I'm glad that they have the initiative to be
Dance the night away at Oliver Hall's annual
Last year, Dressember raised over $918,000 active in addressing that problem," Clabaugh
ball. Enjoy food and dancing while dressed
to be donated to its partner organizations, the said. "I don't see human trafficking often
to the nines. Admission: $2
International Justice Mission and A21, Wygant addressed but I'd like it to be because people
said.
should know more about it, especially here at
Both organizations use the raised funds to Whitworth where you can fundraise with the

7 p.m.
HUB multipurpose room

Wimmm

Rainier Emerick| Graphics Editor

IJM club and get people passionate about this
issue.
Others, such as freshman Morgan
McKeague, have been actively involved with
both Dressember and IJM in the past and
encourage others to take on the challenge.
"This idea of wearing a dress is not saying
it out loud but if people ask why I am wearing
a dress in December, I would explain that it's
representing the inherent dignity of all females
and the idea that true femininity is exploited
when females are sexually exploited,"
McKeague said.
As the campaign has grown, so too have the
ways in which people of all genders are able to

participate.
Men are encouraged to don bow-ties

during the month of December to promote

awareness, along with advocating the message
"Real Men Don't Buy Girls" with the hashtag
#Dressember and either donating to a female
colleague's campaign or drawing attention to
it.

Contact Elle Croce
gcroce20@my. whitworth.edu

CONCERT: WINE-DARK SEA
3 - 5 p.m.
Cowles Auditorium
Listen to Whitworth Wind Symphony's fall
concert. General admission: $5; student and
senior admission: Free.

MUST:AMOS LEE ACOUSTIC SHOW
8 -10 p.m.
Martin Woldson Theater at The Fox
Listen to American singer-songwriter Amos
Lee's laid-back, soulful sound at The Fox.

MONDAY, NOV. 21
EXHIBIT: FLASH OF WRITTEN WORDS
6-8p.m.
Little Dog Art Gallery
Be inspired by one of Kaleidoscope Flash
exhibits over 60 original works of art and
write something for a potential chap book.

W*CEM:SPOKANE POETRY SLAM
7 - 1 1 p.m.
The Bartlett
Join or just watch Spokane's only headto-head poetry competition. Winner takes
home $50 and a bag of Funyuns. Cost: $5

TUESDAY JOV, 22
NMMMNM M

EXHIBIT: JOHN BLESSENT&HANNAH CHARLTON
1 0 - 9 p.m.
Pottery Place Plus

^111®
*ggjgj

See adjunct professor John Blessent's
unique jewelry displayed alongside Hannah
Charlton's illuminated manuscripts.

CONilRI: FALL JAZ Z CONCERT
7-9p.m.
Mead High School Band Room
Watch Mead High School's Jazz I perform
their fall concert.
Whitworth students doing an interpretive dance to represent the Day of Silence at the LGBTQ Art Festival
Domemca Michelle| Photographer

SawS^'JSov. 9
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Meghan Laakso
Staff Writer
Westminster Round,
Whitworth's English
club,
hosts
its
annual Poetry and Pie
event tonight, Nov. 16 at
7 p.m. Held at the Mind &
Hearth coffee shop, the event
allows anyone to read or just
listen to poetry while eating free pie
provided by Sodexo.
"This event is to encourage people to
come love poetry," senior Joshua Tuttle
said.
The event is not only for students
involved in Westminster Round. The
purpose of the event is to bring people
together to bond over shared interestspoetry and pie, treasurer Nathan Quick
said.
Poetry allows people to empathize with
others and understand who they are and where
they come from," Quick said. "It is cool to see all the
different outlooks and styles expressed in the poems."
In past years Tuttle recalls students packing into Mind &
Hearth and expects the same turnout this year. To accommodate
the number of people eight pies have been ordered.
Quick said he is excited for the pie but he looks forward to
the poetry aspect even more. Anyone who can find humanity
and empathy in poetry is encouraged to participate, he said.
"Poetry lets you express something beyond yourself," Quick
said. "This event gives people the chance to gather together and
express themselves."
Both Quick and Tuttle are members of Westminster Round,
which is the student run English department club that meets
once a week and holds annual events such as a Harvest Party, a
Christmas Party, and Poetry and Pie.
Everybody who is an English major or minor gets added
to the mailing list, but the club is not exclusive to the English
|
department and is open to anyone interested in participating.
"The Round is a great way to connect with people who share
the same interests as you/' Quick said.
The event

has been around long enough to be considered a

tradition, Tuttle said.
^ Recruiting plays a large part in keeping the traditional events
6f Westminster Round alive, Tuttle said. This year a large group
|f freshmen have joined the club and will help keep the annual
events around.
I If you are interested in reading at the event, contact
Westminster Round president, Courtney Murphy at
cmurphyl8@my.whitworth.edu.

i tuMtilU I'Jl'JJj

Contact Meghan Laakso
mlaakso20@my. whitworth.edu
Worn 9

X11> I ( ) a n d i n u l t i c u l t u r a l a r t i s t s d i s p l a y e d t h e i r w o r k i n t h e
Hi multipurpose room Wednesday, Nov. 9.

watchedltnejEtis

Simon Says with the Spokane Guilds School Club
i discussion of what it means to be developmental^
iisabled/deiaved and how organizations such as the

of Latino Americans Club iSC 5 p.m

A gathering to build cultural
understanding and prepare students for
life in a global environment.
WHERE: HUB (multipurpose room)
WHEN: 6 pm

Rainier Emerick|Graphics Editor
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rateful Harwood le
fliitworth women ii
Andrew Goodwin
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Last week
NCAA Div. Ill West Regional:
Women 1st of 19; Men 14th of 17
This week
NCAA Div. Ill Championships
@ Louisville, Ky. 11:00 a.m. (EST)
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After nearly losing her life to a brain
injury in high school, Callie Harwood is
still excited to be back out on the basketball
court.
Harwood, a third-year forward, plays
with permanent tubing in her head after
an emergency surgery for a ruptured brain
abscess her during junior year of high
hospital that it was life or death," Harwood
w
said. "That's when
I realized how serious it

Coming into the season the Pirates will
look for Harwood to foul less on defense
and become a force on the boards, Higgs
said. In their exhibition against Whitworth
alumni, Harwood pulled down 15 rebounds
and picked up only two fouls.
"You don't replace someone like KC with
one person," Higgs cautioned, "[Callie's] a
player that we can get a little more out of
though."
Harwood agrees. During the pre-season
the team worked with U-District, a Spokane
organization that does agility training. She
credited her cleaner defense partially to her
I

i

Harwood said doctors discovered th<

Last week
@ Lewis and Clark 53-20 (W)

MEN'S
SOCCER
Last week
@ Trinity (Texas) 3-0 (L)

Last week (men and women)
@ Lewis and Clark (W)

@ Pacific (W)

Last week
@ UT-Dallas 3-0 (L)

the hospital the abscess
ruptured. The rupture forced Harwood to
undergo multiple surgeries, and after those
were successful she missed the second half
of her junior basketball season.
Missing that season was nerve*wracking,

•Br

work improving agility and footwork,
Her teammates noticed the change
in practice. Kuehn said Harwood's bodycontrol is improved this season, and
Douglas said she is becoming "craftier"
with her strength in order to stay in game.
Considering those improvements, it f;
is no coincidence Harwood played 27
minutes against the alumni, eight more
than she averaged last season. In the
matchup, Harwood also put up 25 points
while shooting 60 percent from the field,
Ihe performance impressed Higgs, who
referenced the alumni game several times
while talking about Harwood.
If it is a preview into her season,
her teammates, coaches and fans
k,
are in for a treat as the Bucs chase a
return to the NCAA tournament.

coaches pay special attention to a player's
third year. Head coach Helen Higgs,
though, stuck with her, which Harwood
said was one of the reasons she ended up
at Whitworth.
"It meant more to me that [Higgs]
still wanted me and was still there for
me,r
Coach Higgs said she was simply
concerned about Harwood's wellbeing and does not talk to her
much about it today, because
Higgs believes the injury
does not define Harwood.
When asked what
does define Harwood,
Higgs had a quick
answer: her fire.
"She's one of our
most
passionate
players on the court,
which we all feed off,"
junior
guard
Douglas said.

Grace

Higgs n n d H a r w o o d ' s
teammates also said they
appreciate her outspoken
nature.
"Callie is definitely a
*mm
communicator. You can
hear her everywhere she
goes," junior Erika Kuehn
said.
In addition to her passion
and
communication,
the
Pirates return their third
leading scorer and rebounder
in Harwood. After graduating AilAmerican guard KC McConnell and
All-Conference Honorable Mention
forward Faith Emerson, Harwood will
be looked upon to replace some of their
production.

Volleyball
struggles
Men's soccer drops NCAA opener
against
UT-Dalias
Josiah Van Wingerden
Media Specialist

Andrew Goodwin
Staff Writer
The Whitworth Volleyball season came to
an end Friday night with a straight set loss to
the fourth ranked Texas-Dallas Comets (2520, 25-13, 25-19).
Cassandra Mendoza, '18, led the Pirates
with nine kills. Brenna Bruil,'17, contributed
seven kills and fellow senior Haley Vick
pitched in three blocks.
Whitworth finished the season with a 21-6
record and their third straight Northwest
Conference championship.
Though the season ended with a tough
loss, the future is bright for the Bucs. They
return three All-Northwest Conference
players next season with Mendoza and Emiko
Kahler, '20, at outside hitter and Erin White,
'19, at setter. The Pirates will lose their top two
middle blockers as Bruil and Vick graduate,
but Corinne Bell, '18, and Madison Douglas,
'20, both saw playing time this year and are
capable of stepping up and filling part of the
void.
Whitworth will also return Northwest
Conference Coach of the Year Kati Bodecker
next season.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my. whitworth.edu

The Whitworth men's soccer team lost 3-0 to the third-ranked
Trinity Tigers last weekend in San Antonio, Texas. The defeat officially
concluded the Pirates 2016 season and the team finished with a 124-3 record overall. The team also earned the Northwest Conference
title for the third year in a row and its third straight trip to the national
tournament.
The Pirates fired nine shots total during the game, five on target,
but were held without a goal. Senior goalkeeper Timmy Costa finished
with a season-high 12 saves in the game. However, the Tigers snuck in
three goals behind Costa to advance to the next round.
Trinity took 30 total shots and held significant advantages in shots
on goal, 15-5 and corner kicks, 15-6. The Tigers scored in the 35th
minute of action, heading a corner kick into the net and shot two more
goals in the second half
Even though the season did not end as the Pirates had hoped, the

team has plenty of accomplishments to be proud of this season. Costa
was named Northwest Conference Defensive Player of the Week and
junior midfielder Jonah Snyder finished with a career-high 15 goals
this season, which led the team.
The team also has a lot of potential to tap into for next season,
as it welcomed five new freshmen players this season who showed
promise throughout the season. In addition, transfer student Moi
Diaz, '18, was a significant impact player for the Pirates down the
stretch. Head coach Morgan Cathey will also be returning for his fifth
season and will look to take the team to the national tournament for
the fourth time.

Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
jvanwingerdenl 9@my. whitworth.edu

Women's XC wins West Regional
Josiah Van Wingerden
Media Specialist
The Whitworth women's cross country
team scored 81 total points last weekend in
Salem, Oregon, to win the Division III West
Regionals 6-kilometer race.
With the win, the women earned an
automatic chance to compete in the national
championships held in Louisville on Nov. 19.
Kayla Leland, '18, placed third overall
finishing with a time of 22:06.4. Fellow Pirate
Bailey Scott. 18, also finished in the top 10
with a time of 22:44.1. Two more Pirates,
Thais Pedro Trujillo, '18, and Allie Wood, ;17,
placed in the top 20, crossing the finish line
at 23:03.7 and 23:03.9 respectively, just two

milliseconds apart.
The last Pirate to score points for the
women's team was Sara Dawes, '18, who
crossed at 23:58.6 and placed 36th overall.Her
placement was impressive as she was marked
in 55th place at the midway point in the race.
This means she jumped 19 total spots to score
points for the Pirates and secure the team's
berth into the championships.
The men's season officially came to a close
as the team finished in 14th place overall. The
highest placement for the Pirate men was
Grant Bingham,'18, who finished just outside
of the top 30 at 27:05.7 in the8-kilometer race.
The Pirate women will run their way
to compete in the Division III national
championships next weekend.

Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
jvanwingerdenl 9@my.whitworth.edu

Pirate women
look to new
starters for
Championship
Andrew Goodwin
Staff Writer

Whitworth women's basketball will have a distinctly
different, youthful look this season.
Pirate coaches and players are not sure what that will look
like yet, but they are hopeful that when it comes together
it will push the young and talented Bucs back to the NCAA
tournament.
"What the team needs is to play with no fear," junior post
Chloe Quinnett said. "We just need to go out there and have
fun."
To get back to the tournament, the Pirates will need
contributions from players who will play their first major
minutes this season.

After scoring four points per game off the bench last season,
junior guard Grace Douglas will be called on to produce more.
Coach Helen Higgs said guards Madison Moffat, 19, and Enka
Kuehn,'18, could step up as well.
"[Kuehn] might surprise some people. She didn t play
much last season, but she can really defend and worked on her
offensive game," Higgs said.
Fortunately, the Bucs also return point guard Jessica
Thoens, their leader in assists with three per game last season.
Higgs said Thoens, one of only two seniors on the team, will be
counted on to step up as a leader as well.
The Pirates expect contributions from Quinnett and Faith
Cebula, '19. Quinnett led the Pirates in blocked shots last
season with just under one per game, and Cebula is a six-footer
who can shoot the three and play the post. Between those two
and returning starter Callie Harwood, the Bucs believe they are
well set in the post.
. „
,
"As a young team there's a lot of opportunity, Kuehn said.
"People aren't going to expect much from us and we can use
that to our advantage.
Though Pirate coaches and players believe the team is
talented, they also know their youth can manifest itself in
different ways.
Higgs said that though growing pains are not guaranteed,
she is prepared if the new starters need room to learn. She
compared this season's Pirates to last year's Puget Sound
women's squad, which struggled early but was still talented
enough to finish second in the Northwest Conference.
"A young team can get stuck in their own heads and think
they're not good enough, but we can definitely win a bunch of

ball games," Quinnett said.

Higgs certainlyseems to think so. She said if the Bucs can win
early, they can ride their talent and confidence to a successful
season. Simply the potential is something that is exciting to see
as a coach, she said.
If the Pirates realize that potential and it is enough to return
Whitworth to another NCAA tournament, fans can bet Higgs
will be excited about that, too.

PREVIEW
Men's and Women's Basketball
Men's Basketball: Begins season at borne
against St Olaf on Nov. 19 at 7 p.m.
Women's Basketball: Begins season at
home against Mary-Hardin Baylor on Nov.
18 at 6 p.m.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl8@my.whitworth.edu

Whitworth ready to make a run for national title
Andrew Goodwin
j

Staff Writer
After their many accomplishments, Whitworth men s
basketball's four senior captains all said they have one goal left
to accomplish: winning a national championship.
This year's team looks like one that could do it.
"Our bench is going to be deeper than last season and our
starters are going to be the most experienced in my time at
Whitworth," senior Drew Sears said.
Whitworth is loaded with returning contributors from last
season's conference championship team, and talented new
faces expand the rotation.
Their talent and experience will be tested immediately by
a non-conference schedule that features five teams that made
the NCAA tournament last season, including an Elite Eight
team from Alma College. *
' "Our ultimate goal is to get into the NCAA tournament and
be prepared to win games once we're there," coach Matt Logie

Senior

said. "Our non-conference schedule this year will really help
with that
The tests do not end with the non-conference schedule
either. In conference, the 12th-ranked Pirates will be tested

by rival Whitman, ranked ninth in the D3hoops preseason poll.
The Blues defeated Whitworth in the NCAA tournament last
season. All four seniors said they are looking for payback.
Additionally, Logie expects a "sneaky good" Puget Sound
team to pose a challenge to Whitworth and Whitman in the

conference standings. He said Pacific Lutheran and Lewis &
Clark are consistently competitive, too.
In those difficult matchups, Whitworth may need to lean
on some of their newer players to pitch in and get them to a
conference championship and NCAA tournament bid.
Logie said Ben College is a young player to watch. The ^
versatile freshman will back up Kenny Love, '17, and Kye
Roach, '19, at guard. Sears and fellow senior Christian Jurlina
see potential in 6'9" freshman Benjamin Nick as a backup to
Sears and Ben Bishop, '19, in the post. Players appreciate the
energy of junior transfer Brandon Kohler, and Logie said Pirate
fans will love his passion.
With a strong senior class, new additions and a strong
schedule Whitworth has an excellent chance to compete for
the first national championship in school history.
Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu

ready for one last ride

"I got my butt kicked every day in practice by the guys ahead
of me," he said.
Sears said the butt-kicking toughened him up, though. Now,
he appreciates the way then-juniors Adam Wilks and Taylor
Farnsworth challenged him in practice because it gave him a
chance to see the player he wanted to become. The Bucs saw
that player when Sears led the conference in blocks last season
with over two per game.
Jurlina said the most demanding transition was in practice.
In
his home country, Australia, teams practice two or three
Andrew Goodwin
times
per week, so moving to everyday practices proved to be
Staff Writer
difficult. He said the investment from teammates and coaches
helped him push through and he strives to pay it forward and
Over the last few years, four Whitworth seniors have
invest in the underclassmen as a senior.
impressed fans with clutch three-point shooting, acrobatic
"As a junior and senior, I made it my mission to get to know
finishes and stout defense.
M
t
everyone on the team," Jurlina said. "I want to connect on a
In the process of winning three straight Northwest
level than basketball."
Conference Titles, Drew Sears, Kenny Love Derek Isaak, and deeper
Connection was part of what Isaak looked for when he
Christian Jurlina also grew to be close friends.
transferred from Northwest Nazarene University to Whitworth
Now it is time for one last ride with a single goal in mind:
in 2014. Northwest Nazarene was a difficult place to build
winning a national championship.
relationships due to the season-to-season turnover, Isaak said.
"Starting in their recruitment, they saw an opportunity to
As he entered Whitworth as a sophomore transfer, Isaak
do something that hasn't been done here before," head coach
said the changes were difficult, but he felt welcomed into the
Matt Logie said. "They've backed that talk up with their habits
Pirate program and culture. In his final season at Whitworth
and commitment since day one.
Sears Jurlina and Love are the last men standing from an Isaak says he is solidly in a role he enjoys.
"I'm a glue guy," Isaak said. "I do whatever the team needs
initial class of eight in the fall of 201 The three ofj them,.joined
to
play
better."
the next year by Isaak, bonded over their time in the Whitworth
If Isaak is the glue guy, Jurlina is the sweet-shooting wing
program and the growth they achieved together.
and Sears is the defensive anchor then Kenny Love is the
a_r
w./-k*t Turiina and T,nve nluved muior mil
Pirates' go-to guy.
:h, and jurlina limsncu aun,
Earlier in November, D3Hoops chose Love as an honorable
s had a tougher initial transition and had to wait his turn
mention preseason Ail-American, which is not the first time
freshman.

he received national recognition. After his sophomore season,
the National Association of Basketball Coaches named Love a
third-team All-American.
"[Love] makes people around him better and of the same
token, is one of our best scorers," Logie said.
Love enjoys the bond he has with the other three seniors,
who all live together off-campus. Ihe four took on the role of
team leaders and invite the younger players over to watch NBA
games and eat together.
Logie said their growth and leadership are great examples
of what he expects from players in his program. He said the
seniors set the tone in practice and almost serve as assistant
coaches.
"As much as we expect them to be dynamic athletes, we also
see a leadership component and a passing of the torch to the
younger classmates," Logie said.
While the torches Logie talked about were figurative, there is
one illustrious object the seniors would like to pass down to the
next generation of Pirates: the national championship trophy.
"To [win a championship] and bring it to Whitworth would
mean the world to us," Jurlina said.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu

Students watch the 2016 presidential election results in the Robinson Teaching Theatre on Tuesday, Nov. 8.

and events have been created in response to the election and protests.
Yesterday, Tuesday, Nov. 15 members of the Whitworth community gathered outside the
HUB to stand as witness to Whitworth's inclusive community led by English professor Leonard
a and. An email last week to students stressed, "This is not an election protest rally. Rather it is
an Affirmation of Inclusive Community to show our solidarity with all those who feel threatened
by hate and exclusion."

K*de lhon,pson 1 PhotoSraPhe

Another movement encourages people to wear safety pins to show solidarity with victims o
racism or other types of discrimination.
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Tuition and
scholarship
costs increase at
different rates
Hayley O'Brien
Arts & Culture Editor

Hannah Brekke| Photographer
Whitworth Forensics & Debate Team gave an exhibition last Thursday that demonstrated multiple debate styles: dramatic interpretation,
after dinner speak and an impromptu speech. The team returned back to Whitworth after closing out a tournament recently at Linfteld
College by placing two members of the Whitworth team in the final round. Overall, the team took second in their division at Linfield. The
team will travel to two national tournaments later this year to defend their title.

CCCU sets definition for marriage

Taylor requests
trustees to remain
neutral on
CCCU's definition

Definition of Marriage

Madeleine Danuslar
Staff Writer
The Council for Christian Colleges and
Universities, (CCCU), has added to its criteria
to remains a governing member. Members
must subscribe to the CCCU's definition of
marriage which is between one man and one
woman.
The CCCU is a higher education
association of 178 Christian institutions
around the world designed to advance the
cause of Christ-centered higher education,
according to the CCCU's website.
Since the formation of the CCCU in 1976,
Whitworth University has supported the
CCCU tenets as a governing member of
the organization. The CCCU has a criterion
of beliefs that institutions must agree to
in order to be a governing member of the
Rainier Emerick | Graphics Editor
organization. An addition to the criteria
made last summer, for membership of CCCU
concerning the definition of marriage has difficult for us to line up in the governing
caused President Beck Taylor to bring the membership category," Taylor said.
Taylor anticipates a variety of reactions
possible membership status change to the
from families of students and alumni about
Board of Trustees' attention.
The criterion from CCCU under question the switch to collaborative partner if the
is: "We hold the Christian belief that human Board agrees to change membership status.
"I am persuaded that our position is the
beings, male and female, are created in the
image of God to flourish in community, position for students who are debating this
and, as to intimate sexual relations, they are issue themselves, are curious about the
intended for persons in a marriage between various sides of this issue, and, frankly, have
one man and one woman. We advocate for lived a very different experience than people
the right of Christian institutions to maintain of my generation or older, as it relates to this,"
Taylor said. "Yes, people will be upset with us,
practices that align with this sexual ethic."
Following
the
no matter what. I think
it is important, though,
addition to the CCCU
To not take a position
to make very clear that
criteria, Taylor decided
to propose that the
it is the CCCU that is
opens doors for
changing, not Whitworth
Board
discontinue
conversation.
University."
Whitworth's governing
Taylor and other staff
membership with the
KEITH BEEBE
CCCU and instead be
members
emphasize
collaborative partners
the , importance
of
theology professor
Whitworth's lack of
with the organization.
stance for or against
"Governing membership, as I understand
it, is reserved for those institutions which can same-sex marriage, seen in Taylor's initiative
support and affirm all of the new membership to talk to the Board of Trustees about the
criteria that have been set forth," Taylor said. CCCU.
"To not take a position opens doors for
"If an institution cannot support every single
one of those criteria, then they can become conversation," Keith Beebe, professor of
theology said. "What we are doing as an
collaborative partners."
Whitworth lines up well with most of institution is helping students learn how to
the new membership criteria for the CCCU, think through issues, how to think critically,
and so we apply this in our classes, too. We
Taylor said.
"[However,] there is one new criterion represent different positions, try to do in an
which is new to the CCCU—which would be even-handed way. We think students are
difficult, given Whitworth's quarter-century better served than simply saying, 'Here is
history on the issue around homosexuality what you must believe.'"
If Whitworth is to make the switch from a
and gay marriage—that unless Whitworth
took a very different position than it has in voting member to a collaborative partner, the
the past quarter-century, it would be very University's status as a Christian institution
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will not change.
"My concern is that there might be some
constituents of the institution that look
at this decision and improperly elevate
the significance of the CCCU with respect
to Whitworth's mission," Taylor said.
"Whitworth will be a Christian and Christcentered university with or without the
CCCU. Our choice would be to fellowship
with other Christian universities: we think
that that is important."
Other faculty members support Taylor's
decision to preserve Whitworth's tradition
of welcoming diversity in the student body
to campus. Kathy Lee, professor of political
science, sees the possible transition to
collaborative partnership as a mark of
Whitworth's character.
"I think that it sort of says to the outside
that we try in our way to embrace people
no matter who they are," Lee said. "At this
moment in time, with the election, that, to
me, is extremely important. So we say to the
outside world we hold to these Christian
truths, but that does not mean we exclude:
in fact, it makes us, or compels us, to include
people. Right now, from my perspective, that
needs to be shouted from the rooftops."
The Board of Trustees will meet in
January and April of 2017 to discuss and
decide Whitworth's membership status
of the Council for Christian Colleges and
Universities. The CCQJ is requiring its
constituents to announce a decision before
July 1, 2017. More information about the
council can be found online at www.cccu.org.

Tuition at Whitworth University increases
each year. However, the scholarship amount
promised to students their freshman year
remains the same, creating a gap between
what students must pay and what is covered
by financial aid.
Without scholarships covering as much*
tuition each year as the previous years,
students and their families pay about $1,500
more each year in costs not necessarily taken
into account when first determining the net
price of attendance over four years.
"Students really make decisions, mostly,
surprisingly not entirely, but mostly, on the
net price," said Greg Orwig, vice president for
admissions and financial aid.
Students who entered Whitworth in 2013
and received a Legacy merit scholarship of
$12,500, the lowest rung of merit scholarship
offered at the time, received the same amount
of scholarship each year since, according to
the financial aid office.
In order to attract students to Whitworth
despite increased cost, the financial aid
and admissions offices increased
the amount of aid given to
incoming students, Orwig
said.
"We're always trying
to calibrate both the
tuition increases and
the amount of aid that
we offer to still be
accessible to a range
of students who
want to come to
Whitworth," Orwig
said. "But we need
to capture enough
tuition revenue after
financial aid to rup the university
well. It's the hardest thing people in my office
do."
Students awarded the Legacy scholarship
who started Whitworth in 2016 received
$16,000 each year, according to the financial
aid office—$3,500 more than the students who
started Whitworth in 2013.
With tuition increasing and scholarships
locked in at the rate received when beginning
school, the gap between price of tuition and
fees and the amount covered by student's
merit scholarships is widening.
A student who received a merit scholarship
in 2013 had to find other ways to cover a $4,550
increase in tuition and fees over four years.
"The thing that we know is the case is that
most students move off campus for their
junior and senior year and save enough that it
offsets a big chunk if not most or all of the cost
increases," Orwig said. "That helps us feel like
there is a path for families who really are on
a fixed amount they can afford to get through
Whitworth."
However, a significant chunk of Whitworth
costs is covered by the money collected from
yearly tuition increases that are not covered by
financial aid.
The tuition revenue that comes from
tuition increases paid by sophomores, juniors
and seniors that are not offset by increased
financial aid is about $4 million per year,
Orwig said.
To put the number into perspective, $4
million would fund about 40 professors or
the entire student life operation
including all resident
directors,
student
leaders, the Dornsife
Center for Community
Engagement, health
center,
career
services and security,
Orwig said.
Some
students
said they think the
approximate cost of
tuition with financial
aid over four years should be more clear.
"It would be helpful if there was a chart
saying, 'This is what you will most likely pay
over the next four years' that takes the increase
into account," junior Daniel Robbins said.
One student suggested Whitworth includes
its history of tuition increases with the
financial aid pamphlets.

Contact Madeleine Danusiar at
mdanusiarl 7@my.whitworth.edu
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The Whitworthian^^eNMks the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since'1905. The Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewfeitworthian.news.

OUR MISSION
The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.

GENERAL INFORMATION
The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely bystudents.
The college administration does not review the
newspaper's content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Associated
Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staff or
advertisers. The Whitworthian is paid for through
advertising and subscription revenue and in part by
student activity fees as budgeted by ASWU.

OPINIONS POLICY
Columns, editorial cartoons and reviews are the
opinions of their individual creators and not
necessarily the opinion of The Whitworthian, its
editors or its staff.

PUBLIC FORUM
The Whitworthian is a public forum that believes in
freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
in the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
CORRECTIONS
If you have a comment or question about the
fairness or accuracy of a story, send an email to
kandersen18@my.whitworth.edu.

CONTACT US
The Whitworthian
c/o Whitworth University
300 W. Hawthorne Rd.
Spokane, WA 99251
509.777.3248

ONLINE AT
www.thewhitworthian.news

QUESTIONS?
kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Whitworthian welcomes reader responses
to articles or issues of interest to the Whitworth
community. Send letters to kandersenl8@
my.whitworth.edu.
Limit to 250 words.

Leonard Oakland
leads students in
unity gathering
after election
Katie Shaw
Opinions Editor
After the election results declaring Donald
Trump the president-elect came out Nov. 9,
many students were left feeling marginalized
and defeated at best; threatened and scared
Hannah Brekke | Photographer
at worst.
Junior Ryan Karpenko had coffee with Junior Ryan Karpenko stands outside of the HUB in a unity gathering. The gather! s
English professor Leonard Oakland after meant to provide support for students who have felt marginalized in e pa
the election, and the discussion turned to
reacted to seeing conservatives there, but also
activism. Karpenko and Oakland were inspired was more."
appreciated the chance to defend his beliefs
Hirota,
Oakland
and
Karpenko
emphasized
to organize the "Affirmation of Inclusive
Community" event on Nov. 15 at noon outside that the event was not a protest and not and see the inclusivity efforts.
"Every person's right to life and that their
political.
the HUB.
lives matter, whether you're white, black,
A
variety
of
staff
and
students
attended,
"Ryan spoke as someone who spoke for a
female, male, your life does matter," Stepp
lot of people who suddenly felt threatened, including members of the conservative group
said. "Being able to go and see the affirmation
whether it's the threat of being deported, or the "Young Republicans" on campus. When the
threat of equal rights going away, voting rights planned portion of the event was over and of inclusivity, and being involved in that, and
going away," Oakland said. "He spoke in a way attendees were encouraged to mingle and being able to share that just because I'm a
that made me realize there are a lot of people on meet someone new. Karpenko immediately conservative doesn't mean I hate people... it s
went to talk to them, he said. a necessary conversation to have.
campus who felt marginalized
Oakland said that he thought the event was
U
and like something bad might
I'm done grieving. He was initially unsure about great
for Whitworth and allowed, even for a
intentions
of
students
the
happen."
I'm ready to stand wearing "Make America Great half hour, for people to show commitment to
Karpenko
estimated
action in the future as it is necessary.
Again" clothes.
that more thah 200 people
"This event was really a turning point for
"I
think
there's
a
attended for part or all of the up for my friends.
me
from being in a grieving state into a state
disconnect in people who
gathering.
CAMINA HIROTA
of
action
and asking what can I do to help,
support
Trump
and
that
"Going out there and seeing
some don't understand what Karpenko said.
the giant crowd coming down
senior
When asked whether Oakland had
the slogans mean to other
the Hello Walk with a bunch
of professors already holding their own signs people," Karpenko said. "There's a disconnect participated in organizing events like this one
that they made, and seeing professors with there in the same way the Confederate flag in his long tenure at Whitworth, he mentioned
students leaving their classrooms together to means something to people in the South. I being involved in the Vietnam War protests on
come join us was just so breathtaking," senior think if people saw the hat there, they might campus and downtown.
"The one thing they had in common is a
feel uncomfortable in a place people were
Camina Hirota said.
At
the
"Affirmation
of
Inclusive supposed to feel safe. At the same time, he has sense of urgency," Oakland said.
Junior Sarah Dixit helped pass out
Community," attendees stood in a circle a right to represent who he is."
safety
pins at the gathering, encouraging
Karpenko said the conversation he had with
holding signs and sang a call-and-response
version of "He's Got the Whole World in His the students was civil and that their intentions people to wear them in a representation of
Hands." Hirota said that while the event was were good. He said he appreciated that the solidarity with the marginalized.
"I knpw there are people on campus who
great, she has heard some express that they group was there.
"They said, 'We want to show that we are believe the same things that I do," Dixit said.
wished there were more "fire."
"I almost wish there was a little more not hateful,"' Karpenko said. "That's what they "I have more hope after that demonstration;
they're fighting for the same thing: love and
anger," Hirota said. "I talked with students said they wanted to demonstrate."
Sophomore Tanner Stepp was part of that kindness toward others."
who are marginalized who were there. They
felt supported but also were like, 'Why aren't group of conservative students, although he
people fired up?' Where's the fire behind it? It didn't speak to Karpenko. Stepp said his initial Contact Katie Shaw at
was all great, but some people did wish there reasoning for attending was to see how people kshawl 7@my.whitworth.edu

whether a guaranteed tuition for all students is unsustainable, Orwig \
said.
"I've had one conversation with Baylor about [opt-in guaranteed
tuition] and it's intriguing," Orwig said.
Merit scholarships are not the only financial aid award that does not
"When students come to "Why Whitworth" days there should be
something about the tuition increases included in the papers they give change with tuition increases.
Whitworth department scholarship amounts have stayed the same
us," sophomore Devan McAllister said.
To address the increasing gap between scholarship and tuition, for at least the past 10 years, Orwig said.
Each department is given a certain amount of scholarship funds
a few universities, including Baylor University in Texas, have begun
based on its department size for sophomores
"Guaranteed Tuition" payment options through
(each $750), juniors (each $1,000) and seniors
which students can lock-in a four-year tuition
don't think it's
(each $1,200), scholarship coordinator Jennifer
rate slightly higher than the current tuition rat£
Keen said.
so there is a guaranteed set cost of tuition over
intentionally deceptive [at
Departmental scholarships split to cover two
four years.
Whitworth] but I think it
semesters do not cover as much tuition as they
By guaranteeing tuition prices, families can
did 10 years ago, however raising the amount of
more easily determine the overall cost of tuition
can be more clear.
department scholarships is not a priority of the
and fees over four years.
financial aid department.
DANIEL ROBBINS
The guaranteed tuition rate at Baylor
"We have to be really choosy about how
University this year is $1,500 more than the
junior
we raise financial aid," Orwig said. "Financial
regular tuition rate. Students who pay the
aid that is recognizing achievement but not
guaranteed tuition are then able to calculate the
net price of their university experience without guessing at or being increasing retention is a harder choice to make."
For that reason, scholarships such as the merit-based awards for
blindsided by tuition increases.
"I don't think it's intentionally deceptive [at Whitworth] but I think it incoming freshmen are often given a larger budget than those offered
for students in their sophomore, junior and senior years.
can be more clear," Robbins said.
Baylor University projects undergraduates who opt in to the
guaranteed tuition rate will save between $2,000 and $3,000 over the
Contact Hayley O'Brien at
four-year enrollment period, according to its website.
Whitworth has begun to look into an opt-in system, after determining hobrienl 7@my.whitworth.edu
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If you've ever received a hug from Craig,
you knew how good they were.
Craig cared about his community,
especially when he lived in Shalom in the
Stew-Ville community. He ran for StewVille ASWU Senator wanting to serve and
represent the voice of his fellow student.
He thoughtfully listened and answered
questions - and even though he didn't win,
he still maintained those relationships he
made during his campaign. Craig was
forever caring.
— Justin Botcjue, Class of 2016

I was a TA for Craig in his American
National Politics class. He was extremely
inquisitive and was an integral part of many
insightful discussions. His impact on the
world will be missed.
— Kevin Gleim, Class of 2015

Patrick
and
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family
his
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Professors should wait to be asked about politics

Whitworth students have no doubt who disagrees.
experienced an extensive variety of
Hopefully, students can recognize that
discussions surrounding the 2016 election their professors have biases, just as students
and its results. On Facebook, with their do. But it is much more difficult to recognize
friends, with relatives at Thanksgiving. And that when it comes from an authority figure.
in the classroom.
Knowing they are in such disagreement
We can understand that professors have with the professor, students could hesitate
strong opinions, and the classroom is often a to participate in class with alternate
great environment to discuss political issues. perspectives. They could worry that they
However, it is the opinion of this editorial would be graded differently from other
board that professors should only make their students. Most importantly, they could
political views explicit if it is relevant to the become concerned that their learning
class and if the student asks. Otherwise, it is environment is coming from a biased
too easy to turn their position of authority in perspective, and that they are not getting a
the classroom into a pulpit.
complete education of the issues.
The desire to share political opinions,
Especially in the Core program, political
especially in this controversial election cycle, interludes can be problematic. There is
is understandable. Politics are a huge aspect rarely an opportunity for Core students to
of every person's life, and almost all of the speak during lecture, especially in 150 and
policies discussed by politicians in election 250. Discussion of where a politician might
season are directly applicable to at least lie on the ideological scale? By all means,
some of us. College campuses are unique professors should encourage understanding
and valuable learning environments that are of political systems and ideologies and
arguably perfect for political discussions and facilitate educational discussions, especially
sharing perspectives.
considering the context of Core.
We are not saying that political discussions
However, pointed comments about a
are negative. In fact, political science candidate in a lecture to nearly 200 students
professors, and arguably others, would be is an unnecessary bias that doesn't allow
remiss in avoiding the topic. In any field, for discussion of the issues, and instead
from English to chemistry to economics, polarizes students. Core is structured to push
connecting political topics and policies students' ideological beliefs and help them
to coursework can be an excellent way of construct their foundational ideas about the
teaching and making classwork relevant to world, which often involve politics. However,
students and current events.
at a university that preaches inclusivity and
We do think it is a great idea to start acceptance, students should not be isolated
discussions about politics and/or the by ideas in a classroom where they cannot
election in class, especially if it can be express their own.
related to the coursework. Additionally, as
It is of course up to professors to decide
one survey respondent suggested, students how to talk about politics for their own classes
and professors of the Whitworth community and classroom environments. To some
can always further discussions outside the extent, we trust Whitworth professors to use
classroom. Problems begin to arise, however, discretion to decide what is appropriate and
when the professor uses the classroom as an how to use their very influential positions.
avenue for advancing his or her own political We also encourage them to consider how
opinions.
vocalizing their opinions, and especially
Consider what might happen if a professor discouraging opposition to their ideas, may
began class with a "rant" against a particular affect the students' learning environment.
candidate, as several survey respondents
claimed their professors did after the election
results last month. By making their views Editorials in the "In the Loop" section reflect
immediately obvious, the professor could the majority opinion of the Editorial Board,

potentially ostracize any student in the class

comprised of five editors.

t|Jg§

Responses taken from a survey of students done by The Whitworthian.

;!]
"Given that all professors
write a statement of
Christian faith, I believe
there are times when
followers of a faith
cannot remain silent.
Our professors should
advocate for a sanctuary
campus given the
Christian precedent of
welcoming foreigners.
Our professors should
speak out against hate and
violence..."
Hopefully it should
never take away how you
see them as an educator,
because they do it in
a graceful and loving
manner. They are human
and have ideas too, and
I think having those real
discussions will help
people feel more confident
to share their own
opinions, on anything.'

NO

Professors have a right
to express their political
views; however, their
expression should never
hinder the learning of a
student or interfere with a
student's ability to express
their own opinions.

I think it could cause
students to feel like they
need to think the same
as their professors. Every
professor is in a position
of power and they should
not use that to influence
students' political beliefs."

In a political atmosphere
it's okay. I also think it's
fine if professors want
to share their opinions,
I just don't was to feel
opposed again if I don't
feel the same way. Also
they shouldn't be telling
their students one way is
better, but there's nothing
wrong with stating your
opinion.

It's inappropriate and
takes advantage of power
differential.

Students trust professors
to teach them what they
need to know, and they
don't need to know a
professor's personal
opinions.'

They are the authority
figures and are supposed
to teach objectively. By
expressing their views
they are ostracizing a large
group of students who
votes differently than their

"No because they are
biased towards a specific
economic policy or idea.
They express their views
so strongly that it changes
my perspective of how i
see them and it makes me
feel uncomfortable. '

Share your ideas!

Rainier Emerick|Graphics Editor

Emily Goodell
Columnist

circumstances in which one should not bring
Everyone should bring someone home for someone home with them for the holidays.
the holidays. Not a romantic someone per If one is not financially able or the familial
se, but a friend or an acquaintance. Many environment would create unnecessary harm
people do not have anywhere to go for the or stress for family or friends, this would
holiday season. Either they have no family, possibly be a reason to decline to bring a
are estranged from their family or cannot friend home.
afford to go home. Many
The benefits that come
other reasons exist besides
from bringing someone
these, but the fact remains
into one's home are not
People need people.
that many do not have
only for those coming into
somewhere to go.
They deserve people to the home, but those hosting
Regardless of faith
as well. There is a kind of
background,
religious
joy that comes from giving
share moments with.
practices (or lack thereof)
others joy that can be found
And if one person is
or what holidays one
in adopting a friend for
celebrates, there is a
holidays as well as the
able to make a profound the
general consensus that
benefit of getting to know
the winter time in the U.S.
difference in another's said friend better.
is the "holiday season" in
However, the fact is that
which people celebrate holiday, it is a necessary people deserve people.
They deserve people to
love, joy, hope and peace.
task to do.
share moments with. And if
By that logic, it is safe to
one person is able to make
assume that being without
a profound difference in another's holiday,
people during this time can be difficult.
Some are hesitant to bring someone new doing so is a necessity
into an intimate holiday setting, and while
that is understandable, it is much less so if
one weighs the issues on a scale. If one is more
worried about the potential consequences
of bringing a friend into their family than
the mental and emotional consequences for
one's friend being alone instead of being in a
place where they are affirmed and provided
for, therein may lie a problem.
Contact Emily Goodell at
This is not to say that there are not egoodelll 8@my.whitworth.edu
*
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You're invited to

Sen. Michael
Baumgartner's
Student Town Hall
Tuesday, December 13,5-6 p.m.
Northwest Museum
of Arts & Culture
2316 W 1st Ave, Spokane, WA
Paid advertisement

ARTS & CULTURE

DEC. 7,2016
EVENTS
ON CAMPUS ANDMProTuw
WEDNESDAY,DEC. 7
WORSHIP^EWAMOR DE LA NAVIDAD
7 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser Hall RTT
Join Professor Kim Hernandez for worship,
prayer, preaching and Christmas customs in
Spanish.

CONCERT: CHAMBER ENSEMBLE CONCERT
8 p.m.
Music Building Recital Hall
Listen to the Whitworth Chamber Ensemble
perform a concert in the new Music Building
Recital Hall.

THURSDAY, DEC. 8
MOVIE: CHRISTMAS DOUBLE FEATURE
7 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser Hall RTT
Watch as the Grinch steals Christmas in
"How the Grinch Stole Christmas" and then
see Buddy's search to find his dad with "Elf."

c<We have this little

Vf
elf, named Mr.

Goodie, and we like to hide him
all over the house every day and

Students share
some of their
favorite ways to
celebrate the
holidays

when I was a little kid I would
wake up and have to look for Mr.

oodie, and he also did things
like he put candy canes under our
pillow.

Elle Croce and Meghan Laakso

EMILY BAKER

Staff Writers

freshman

icfichen at the same time and eve^S^^
3v=.,:

DISCUSSION:"STILL I RISE"

.;:|>ojKtl

where we're jusrvmili^«o3oiS^^^H

7 p.m.
Hixson Union Building MPR
Hear Whitworth professors discuss how the
civil rights movement impacted their lives.
Event presented by Teach the Movement.

tiling to be done—usuallythe lai^l|
firbdst — those 30-40minutes thatweir^
waiting where jit'^just

FRIDAY, DEC. 9
SHOPPING: WINTERFEST ARTS AND CRAFTS

jand we'reJplaying games andifesjust

9 a.m.
HUB MPR
Find something special for that special
someone at the winterfest arts and crafts
sale.

We have breakfast for dinner

On Christmas day both sets

7 p.m.
Seeley G. Mudd Chapel
Explore contemporary issues through the
retelling of stories of the women in the Bible
through dance, music and poetry.

of my grandparents bring

on Christmas Eve and then we

casseroles and my parents make

have to complete a puzzle to

their casserole. We get three

get one of our gifts.'

casseroles!"

HEIDI MICHELSEN

JEFFREY JAMIESON

freshman

SATURDAY.DEC.10
CONCERT:OLD DOMINION
8 p.m.

Knitting Factory
Watch the band Old Dominion perform a
concert put on by the radio station Coyote
Country.

CONCERT: CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL CONCERT
8 p.m.
Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox
Support the Whitworth choirs and
instrumentalist as they perform their annual
Christmas concert. Student cost: $15

sophomore

444
you're there, you sing in
front of people's houses and

CONCERT: CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL CONCERT

then people actually give you

11a.m.-6 p.m.
415 Sherman Ave. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Shop for unique affordable gifts and meet
the artists at the 18th annual small artworks
invitational.

SERVICE: CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
7 p.m.
Seeley G. Mudd Chapel
Participate in the annual candlelight service
with traditional Christmas music, the
Christmas story and communion.

TUESDAY, DEC. 13
CONCERT: HOLIDAY OPEN MIC
8 p.m.
The Bartlett
Sing your favorite holiday songs at The
Bartlett's holiday open mic night. If singing
isn't your strong suit, recite a poem.

MOVIE: THE POLAR EXPRESS
7 p.m.
The Garland Theater
Wear your pajamas, jump aboard the
polar express and drink some hot! hot! hot!
chocolate. Cost: $2.50
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but sometimes not. Yeah, we
go caroling."
JENONA RIGOR

5 p.m.
Cowles Auditorium Stage II
Watch the dance ministry club, Jubilation,
show off what they've learned this semester.
Cost: Free

SHOPPING: SMALL ARTWORKS INVITATIONAL

\ V* \

money and stuff sometimes,

PERFORMANCE: JUBILATION SHOWCASE

M0NDAY.DEC.12

V

, \ \ , \ 11 | •

"in the Philippines, when

SUNDAY.DEC.il
3 p.m.
Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox
Support the Whitworth choirs and
instrumentalist as they perform their annual
Christmas concert. Cost: $20

i
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PERFORMANCE: WEAVING OUR SISTERS' VOICES

freshman

4 4 4
((

On New Year's Eve you

I

2016
WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY

CHRISTMAS
FESTIVAL CONCERT

and your siblings wait until
midnight and race into
the bathroom, so whoever
gets to take a shower first
can make fun of everyone

SAT., DEC. 10, AT 8 P.M.
SUN., DEC. 11, AT 3 P.M.
MARTIN WOLDSON THEATER AT THE FOX
Tickets at www.martinwoldsontheater com

else that they haven't taken

509.624.1200, or Martin Woldson Theater box office

a shower since last year.

$20 regular| $15 student/senior

'When's the last time you
had a shower? Last year?'
ZENDE KALYAN

freshman
Contact Meghan Laakso
mlaakso20@my.whitworth.edu
Contact Elle Croce
gcroce20@my.whitworth.edu
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ARTS & CULTURE

Juniors Felicity Roe and Lydia Pierson dance to live jazz music at Yule Ball on Dec. 2.

Domenica Michelle | Photographer

Domenica Michelle| Photographer

The themed decor on display at the Yule Ball.

The swing and ballroom
dance club partnered with
Westminster Round hosts
first Yule ball

"It's slightly awkward, since it hasn't really started yet," would get both parties here," Bell said. "It's a good time to just
relax for a bit, to dance the stress away."
Andrews said with a smile.
Junior Kimberly Cook, an officer for the Swing and Ballroom
Her companion Glover carried on the sentence, explaining
that the timing of the event overlapped with other events Dance Club said that the club's partnership with Westminster
Round heavily inspired the theme.
around campus.
Westminster Round's official club website on the ASWU
"It's still really fun," Glover said. "I really like the
database states that it is a club orientated around hosting
refreshments."
fun events for both the English
Homemade butterbeer, a
department and fans of
butterscotch drink from the
literature.
world of Harry Potter, with
«
"We're all just a whole bunch
I knew that if it was Christmas and
marshmallow topping was the
of geeks hanging out and we love
Elle Croce
centerpiece at the refreshment
table. Surrounding the bowl
Harry Potter themed it would get both the idea of doing a Harry Potter
Staff Writer
themed dance," Cook said.
holding the butterscotch-flavored
"Especially because it's around
drink were a variety of frosted
[those who love Harry Potter and
Though lacking in floating candles, part-goblin professors
Christmas time and a Yule Ball
Christmas cookies in the shapes
surfing the crowd and sensational wizarding bands, Whitworth's
is just perfectly tied in with that."
of trees and wreaths.
those who love Christmas] here.
first Yule Ball did have upbeat tunes, easily accessible holidayWith the ball's attendance
The dancing itself took place
themed refreshments and twirling dancers.
increasing as time wore on, Bell
on the wooden floor near the
EUGENE BELL
The Yule Ball was held Friday, Dec. 2 at 8:30 p.m. in the HUB's
discussed the possibility of the
center of the MPR in front of the
multi-purpose room under the collaboration of the Swing and
event impacting future turnout
jazz band and carried on through
swing and ballroom dance club president
Ballroom Dance Clujb, the English department's Westminster
rates for his club's membership.
the night until the party ended at
Round and Jazz 2.
"I kinda begged and pleaded
11p.m.
Guests were greeted at the doors by two hostesses clad
with
the
budget
committee
to
give
me enough money to do
Attendees in bright, flowing gowns of various colors, suits of
in ball gowns who encouraged students to take pride in gray and black and more casual wear twirled along to upbeat two big dances per year, one in the fall semester and one in the
their respective Harry Potter house—Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, holiday tunes and jives. People taking a break from the dancing spring," Bell said.
Ravenclaw or Slytherin—by placing colored pebbles of red, or enjoying the scene leaned back against the walls with cups in
Bell said the dances are meant to not only serve the
yellow, blue and green in jars.
Whitworth student body's need to let loose once in awhile but
hand and chat with one another.
Once past the attendance table and into the dimly lit room,
A Facebook comment made on the Whitworth Incoming to also bring the Swing and Ballroom Dance club out of Graves
guests were free to help themselves to the refreshments and Class Admissions page asking if Whitworth had a Yule Ball or Gymnasium, where they hold dances every Saturday at 8:30
dancing taking place in front of a live jazz band.
Christmas party sparked the idea to hold a Yule Ball, said senior p.m.
Initially getting off to a humble start, with about 40 people in Eugene Bell, president of the Swing and Ballroom Dance Club.
attendance at the beginning of the dance attendance increased
The ball was intended to be inclusive for those who do not
to 130 at the dance's peak.
celebrate Christmas but who know of or enjoy Harry Potter, Bell
Freshmen Bailey Andrews and Olivia Glover commented on
Contact Elle Croce
said.
their first impression of the event.
"I knew that if it was Christmas and Harry Potter themed it gcroce20@my.whitworth.edu

Celebrating the season with joy and Jubilation
Jubilation dance
club members
prepare for
holiday showcase
Meghan Laakso
Staff Writer
With productions such as "The Nutcracker,"
the holiday season is filled with dancing,
Campus is no exception as Jubilation,
Whitworth's ministry dance club, prepares
for its annual holiday showcase on Dec. 11 at
5p.m. on Stage 2 of Cowles Auditorium.
The showcase is made up of Jubilation's
dance classes: musical theater, hip hop, tap,
beginning ballet, advanced ballet, gospel
movement and contemporary modern.
Each class has been preparing their dance
for the past month.
The hip hop class has been practicing since
the middle of November.
While they rehearse, the dancers smile as
their instructor and club chaplain sophomore
Lindsey Smith teaches them the last steps
to the dance they will perform at their fall
showcase.
,
The dancers get into three lines and
become serious when the heavy bass of the
Christian rap song begins thumping
the black studio speakers.
Smith, who dances in both the leadersh p
and advent programs, has had her hip op
class working hard for the past few weeks m
order to perfect their routine.

For the dancers participating, the showcas
is an opportunity to show off .he| newdan es

thpv h-ive learned. The showcase is an exciting
time for sophomore Jeffrey Jamiesoribecause
it allows all the classes to come t°gethersinc
he will be dancing for both the hip hop and tap
class, Jamieson said.

Photo courtesy of Taylor Oddino

(From left to right) Jubilation officers (back row) Devan McAllister, AlexStorming, EmilyBeloate, Katie Mechem (front row) Taylor Oddino,
Lindsey Smith and Emily Carney
"Each class has been working hard for
the past few months, having fun, and Pu^'nS
together dances," Jamieson said. The
showcase is an opportunity for us to come
together and have fun and show what we can
do

Not only is Jubilation a club, but it is a
ministry group that performs at Chapel
services and made an appearance at the
Women Ever Rising Conference hosted by
Coordinator for Diversity, Equity and Inclusive
ministries Stephy Nobles-Beans in November.

As chaplain of the club, Smith has high
hopes for the holiday showcase, she said.
"My hope is that people can appreciate
dance as well as be able to connect faith and
dance," Smith said. "One of my main goals with
the club itself is to combine the two concepts
of dancing and having a Christ-centered life."
A goal for theshowcase is to give the dancers
an opportunity to show off what they can do
and what they have learned as well hopefully
recruit more people, said Smith. Admission to
the showcase is free, in order to reach all who

are interested.
Freshman Makayla Long is looking forward
to dancing at the showcase so she can show
what she has learned from her first year in
Jubilation as well how hard she and her fellow
dancers have worked, she said.
"The holiday showcase is an opportunity
for me to show that I can dance," Long said.
"The showcase will prove how hard we have
worked for the past few months."
Contact Meghan Laakso
mlaakso20@my.whitworth.edu
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Upcoming
Events

12/9 vs. Covenant 7 p.m.

WOMEN'S

I f

BASKETBALL

12/9 vs. Colorado College
@ Whitman College 4 p.m.
12/10 vs. Louisiana College
@ Whitman College 4 p.m.

Off until January

Women lose first-place standing
Andrew Goodwin
Staff Writer
Inconsistent ball movement and poor
rebounding doomed the women Pirates as
they dropped their first Northwest Conference
game to the Willamette University Bearcats,
72-48.
The loss moved Whitworth to 1-3 on the
season and 0-1 in Northwest Conference
play. Willamette moved to 6-1 and 1-1 in
conference on the season.
Callie Harwood, '18, led the Pirates with
14 points, and Faith Cebula, '19, contributed
four assists from the post. Madison Moffat,
'19, was the Bucs' second-leading scorer with
nine points.
Turnovers and stagnant offense hurt
Whitworth, finishing with a 0.69 assist-toturnover ratio compared to Willamette's 1.5
mark. The Pirates were also out-rebounded
41-26, and Willamette put up 14 second
chance points on their 14 offensive rebounds.
The Bucs kept the game close until the
early second quarter, but the Bearcats went
on an 11-1 run to extend a two-point lead to
12. Whitworth turned the ball over four times
during that timespan. Celine Gregoire keyed
the run with six points and two rebounds for
Willamette.

Whitworth's final lead of the game was in
the first quarter. They led 12-11 after a lay-up
from Grace Douglas, '18.
The Pirates played the Bearcats even in
the third quarter. Harwood scored 11 on 5-8
shooting to lead the team in the quarter. The
team finished with three assists in the quarter
as ball movement improved, and the women
gave themselves a chance to win.
The chance did not last; however, as the
Buc's offense stagnated in the fourth quarter.
Whitworth managed only two assists as the
Bearcats keyed in defensively on Harwood.
Willamette shot 11 free throws in the
second half, making seven. For the game, the
Bearcats outshot the Pirates from the line.
Willamette shot 14-18 on free throws, while
Whitworth was 3-8.
The Pirates look to shore up some of their
errors as they hit the road again on Tuesday
to take on 25th-ranked Whitman. The game
took place after publishing, and fans can find
a box score and recap on WhitworthPirates.
com

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu

Kelly Logie | Photo Editor

Sophomore Faith Cebula shoots a free
throw in a previous home game. Over
the weekend she contributed four assists
against the Willamette Bearcats.
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Swimming pulls out strong December finish
SPOTLIGHT
WhitworthPirates.com

The Whitworth swim team closed out
the Logger Swimming Invitational with four
more individual event victories on Sunday
night at the University of Puget Sound.
The Pirate men finished in second place
out of six teams.
Owen Lempert, '20, Patrick Wilber, '18,
and earned his second individual wins
of the meet on Sunday night. Keenan
Robinson, '20, picked up his first individual
title of the weekend.
Owen sprinted to victory in the men's
50-yard freestyle with a season-best time
of 21.37. Colin Lempert, '18, was seventh in
that event in 22.54. Owen's victory added to
his win in the 100-yard freestyle on Saturday
night.
Owen added a sixth-place finish in the
100-yard breaststroke in 1:01.40, an event in
which Blake James, '19, was fifth in 1:01.25
and Taylor Lee, '19, won the consolation
final in 1:02.06.
Wilber earned his second win of the

meet by posting a season-best mark of 50.58
in the 100-yard backstroke, adding to his
victory in the 200 backstroke on Saturday.
Bryon Rossmiller, '20, (54.22) finished
fourth and Robinson was eighth (56.77).
Robinson's victory came in the night's
first event, the 1,650-yard freestyle. He won
in 16:20.15 by less than one second over
Puget Sound.
In addition to the three individual wins,
the Pirate men also got a pair of runner-up
finishes on Sunday. Rossmiller finished
second in the 400-yard individual medley
in 4:11.93 with Jake McCollough, '18, fourth
in 4:21.05. Then McCollough took second in
the 200-yard butterfly with a time of 1:57.44.
The Whitworth men closed the meet
with a second-place finish in the 400-yard
freestyle relay with a time of 3:11.95, less
than a half second behind Linfield (3:11.50).
The Pirates gained ground on host UPS,
but still ended up second to the Loggers in
the final team standings with a score of 733
to Puget Sound's 810.

Andrew Goodwin

Staff Writer

After a weaker performailce in Friday's
two events, the Pirate women roared back on
Saturday to move from fourth to third place
in the Logger Open Invitational. With the
performance, the team moved above Redlands
(Calif.), but still fell well below Pacific Lutheran
and Puget Sound.
Hannah Galbraith was the Bucs' lone win on
Saturday. She posted a three second win in the
200-yard backstroke and finished with a time
of 2:06.22. The Pirates also finished well in the
500-yard freestyle. Megan Thompson, '18, and
Gabrielle Flock, '19, finished second and third
respectively to give Whitworth its best event
performance of the day.
On Sunday, Whitworth maintained their
third place spot to earn the bronze on the
weekend. Team highlights included another
win for Galbraith in the 100-yard backstroke
and a second place finish for Flock in the 200yard freestyle.
Both Pirate teams will have to wait over a

Men victorious in
conference opener
Josiah Van Wingerden

Staff Writer

The eighth-ranked Whitworth Pirates
came out on top vs. the Willamette Bearcats,
91-79, this weekend in Salem, Oregon, It
was the Northwest Conference opener for
the Pirates, who remained undefeated and
are now tied for first place.
The Pirates never fell behind during the
game. The team's largest lead came after a
three-pointer by senior Kenny Love, which
made the score 40-18 with five minutes left
in the first half. The Pirates eventually took a
50-32 lead into the locker room at halftime.
All five of the Whitworth starters scored

in double figures in the game. Sophomore

Kyle Roach tied his career high with 28
points, which led the Pirates. Roach also
added seven rebounds. Senior Christian
Jurlina scored a season-high 22 points
and four dimes. Love added 13 points and
seniors Drew Sears and berek Isaak each
scored 10 apiece.

Roach continued his successful season
as he led all scorers in addition to being
the leading rebounder of the game. For his
efforts during the season, he was recently
named "student athlete of the week" to
close November.
The team shot 51 percent from the
floor, including 6 for 16 from long range.
Whitworth scored 33 points from the free
throw line, where it shot 82 percent.
Historically, the Pirates won their 18th
game in a row versus the Bearcats and
14th straight while on the road. Whitworth
entered the season as the defending
conference champion and will be looking
to secure the team's seventh Northwest
Conference title in a row.
Whitworth will face Whitman on Tuesday
in a winner-takes-first^placesituation in the
second Northwest Conference game for the
Pirates.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
jvanwingerdenl 8@my.whitworth.edu

Hannah Galbraith,'20
Galbraith led as
her team's only
win with a three
second win in
the 200-yard
backstroke.

month for their next meet. They'll travel west
once again to compete at Seattle University on
Jan. 7. The meet will begin at 2 p.m.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwin!8@my.whitworth.edu
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Dining

t. amies

12/18 @ La Verne 2 p.m.
12/19 @ Chapman 7 p.m.
12/21 vs. Alma @ Willamette 2 p.m.
12/30 vs. Buena Vista
@ Whitman College 3 p.m.
12/31 vs. Crown (Minn.)
@ Whitman College 1 p.m.
Andrew Rollins | Photographer

Senior Kenny Love helped the team
reach an early 40-18 lead after
scoring a three-pointer.

Results and information on the
games can be found at
whitworthpirates.com

WE DIDN'T INVENT

DELIVERY
Andrew Rollins | Photographer
Andrew Rollins | Photographer

Senior Christian Jurlina scored a seasonhigh 22 points against Willamette
University last weekend.

Sophomore Kyle Roach was named
"student athlete of the week" at the end
of November in addition to being the lead
scorer and rebounder of the game.
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Thank you
for reading!
Look for us again
in February!
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1. Members of the Whitworth community attend the Internationa] Festival held on Nov. 18.
2. Secretary Kate Kostenkova and president Hayley O'Brien emcee the event.
3. Flags that represent students from different countries are hung inside of the HUB.
4. Whitworth students represent their country during the flag procession.
Katie Thompson | Photographer

Step up program
for seniors.
Take up to six credits of graduate-level
courses to apply to your undergraduate
degree and shorten your journey to a
master's degree.

Contact a graduate program advisor today.
509.777.3222 | gradadmissions@whitworth.edu
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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Pirates gather
for women's
marches across
the nation
Kristen Grattan
Staff Writer
Students, staff and faculty were a part of the
Women's March on Jan 20 in not only Spokane,
but Washington, D.C. as well. Participants
joined the movement to send a message to the
new administration on their first day in office.
"I loved the diversity of the people that
were there," sophomore Whitney Hunt said of
the Women's March in Spokane. "There were
young people, old people, men and women,
religious people and non-religious people. It
was super cool."
The march unified people and sent a
message to Donald Trump, Hunt said.
"I didn't know what to expect going into it,
but it was a lot more positive than I thought,"
sophomore Carly Klassen said who also joined
the women's march in Spokane.

Hannah Brekke| Photographer

"If each person does a little bit, Spokane can change," Senior MacKenzie Kutz said at the Rally for Refugees held on Sunday. The rally
joined Whitworth, Gonzaga and Spokane groups to provide support and education. Read the story on page 4.

continued on pg. 2

Whitworth to use cuts, voluntary resignations and
other means to prevent future admissions deficits
Proposed budget
plan has goal
of saving $3.86

programs and expanding markets through
alternative modes. New net revenue in nonacademic areas includes recruitment for a
new sport, increasing dorm occupancy and
changing fees.
The proposed budget cuts over the next
three years make up $1.89 million of the goal,
which includes operations, infrastructure and
personnel expense reduction.
One of the larger contributions to expense
reduction has been the Voluntary Separation
Incentive Program, which allowed 30 faculty
and staff to voluntarily leave, creating
approximately $900,000 in cost reduction,
Orwig said.
The VSIP also served as to make it so,
"no budget-related involuntary separations
are anticipated for staff and regular faculty
in fiscal year 2018," according to the draft
recommendation.
In the future, there may be an additional
cost to students in order to reach the goal.
January term may incur a $300 student
fee, if that measure is deemed necessary
when the committee is making its final
recommendations.
This is in the interest of fairness, because
many students who take Jan Term off end up
paying for the cost of it as well as students
who do take classes during Jan Term, Orwig
said. He also said that the fee would be a
better alternative to larger increases in tuition.
Another change that may come in the future is
dropping the credit overload limit to 16 credits.
The PowerPoint presentation contains
a list comparing Whitworth's credit load
ceiling to other universities and showing that
Whitworth's percentage of credits that can
be earned in three years without an overload
charge is already higher than most.
The tentative next step, according to the
budget prioritization PowerPoint, will be for
the committee tp get input from the university
council on Feb. 15. Then the committee will
finalize their report and submit it to President
Taylor.
ASWU and COVAC will discuss the report
As of now, the only program in the draft and submit comments to Taylor around Feb.
recommended to be cut is the Community 20. Taylor will then give an update on how
Transformation Minor, Simon said. Several close he is to final decisions based on the
other programs are
reports at the faculty
recommended in the
assembly on Feb. 27 and
«
preliminary report to be
at staff coffee on Feb. 28.
What we think is that
"restructured."
If students have
[tuition] won't be increasing questions, comments
Some
programs
in the report are
or concerns, they may
as fast as it would have
recommended to be
contact
members
monitored and have
of
the
committee
without the process
been encouraged to
directly, talk to ASWU
find ways to reduce
representatives
or
CAROL SIMON
their expenses, Orwig
submit their responses
executive vice president
said.
through the SharePoint
The
proposed
site.
additions in revenue
over the next three years comprise $1.97 million
of the goal. New net revenue in academic areas
include new or growing graduate certificate Contact Emily Goodell at
programs, creating "magnet" undergraduate
egoodelll 8@my. whitworth.edu
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GOAL: SAVE $3.86 MILLION

Emily Goodell
Staff Writer
Due to financial concerns the Budget
Rationalization and Prioritization Steering
Committee has drafted a recommendation for
reduced cost and added revenue to generate
$3.86 million in savings over the next three
fiscal years.
"I think we have a very high comfort level
that $3 million dollars can be achieved," vice
president of finance Larry Probus said.
As of now, all information released in drafts
by the committee is pending further review of
the final report by President Beck Taylor. Chair
of the committee Carol Simon was appointed
by Taylor to oversee the process.
"Across the curriculum, what we're looking
for is ways to continue to deliver a high quality
program at less expense," Simon said.
The budget review process was necessary
in order to keep tuition costs from increasing
at a higher rate, Simon said.
"We're not expecting that tuition can stay
the same," Simon said. "What we think is that
it won't be increasing as fast as it would have
without the process."
Another reason the budget review was
necessary is due to the financial burden of
having no more increases in tuition revenue.
Vice president for admissions Greg Orwig
said that as stabilizing enrollment is part of
the 2021 strategic plan, the university is not
receiving revenue from enrollment growth.
"We're a tuition-driven institution, so
when we don't hit our enrollment goals, there
are financial pressures that result," Orwig said. a program students can access through Pirate
The process of reviewing the budget has Port. A draft of the preliminary report has been
been primarily overseen by three groups. released to students, as well as a PowerPoint
The Academic Program
presentation,
which
Prioritization
Task
can be found on the
Force and Revenue
SharePoint site.
"We're a tuition-driven
Enhancement
Task
After
receiving
Force
researched
institution so when we don't input
on
their
areas in which costs
recommendations, the
hit our enrollment goals,
could be reduced and
committee will finalize
new revenue could
their report and make
there
are
financial
pressures
as
be added. Those two
recommendations to be
. »
groups
then
made
a result.
reviewed by Taylor. All
recommendations
recommendations were
GREG ORWIG
to
the
Budget
made in accordance
Rationalization
and
with a goals and
vice president for admissions
Prioritization Steering
values
document
Committee.
that emphasized the
That committee has
academic and spiritual well-being of the
also been receiving recommendations from university as well as its financial well-being,
the Whitworth community via a SharePoint, Simon said.
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ABOUTUS
VOLUME 107, ISSUE 08
The Whitworthian has served as the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since 1905. The Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewhitworthian.news.

Students petition for Whitworth to be
sanctuary campus with protective laws

OUR MISSION
The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.
GENERAL INFORMATION
The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely by students.
The college administration does not review the
newspaper's content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Associated
Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staff or
advertisers. The Whitworthian is paid for through
advertising and subscription revenue and in part by
student activity fee?s as budgeted by ASWU.
OPINIONS POLICY
Columns, editorial cartoons and reviews are the
opinions of their individual creators and not
necessarily the opinion of The Whitworthian, its
editors or its staff.
PUBLIC FORUM
The Whitworthian is a public forum that believes in
freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
in the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
CORRECTIONS
If you have a comment or question about the
fairness or accuracy of a story, send an email to
kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu.
CONTACT US
The Whitworthian
c/o Whitworth University
300 W. Hawthorne Rd.
Spokane, WA 99251
509.777.3248

Taylor supports
movement and
policies but not
official title
Josiah Van Wingerden
Multimedia Specialist

ONLINE AT
www.thewhitworthian.news
QUESTIONS?
kandersen18@my.whitworth.edu
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Whitworthian welcomes reader responses
to articles or issues of interest to the Whitworth
community. Send letters to kandersenl8@
my.whitworth.edu.
Limit to 250 words.
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Advertising Manager
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Photograph courtesy of Beck Taylor

President Beck Taylor poses with students who entered his office with a petition proposing that Whitworth become a sanctuary campus.

Bradley Benton

Multimedia Specialist
Josiah Van Wingerden

President Trump and his administration
pledged to deport millions of undocumented
immigrants, which has thousands of college
students concerned with the uncertainty
of their futures. As a result, hundreds of
Whitworth students petitioned for the
university to become a sanctuary campus.
In response to the attitudes perpetuated
toward undocumented students by the Trump
administration, thousands of college students
have already begun protesting at nearly 100

giving [immigration enforcement agencies]
He promised to do everything within
information on the immigration status of their the power of the university to ensure that
students and not allowing them on campus undocumented enrolled can continue their
without a warrant, subpoena or court order," education safely without fear of deportation.
junior Kamau Chege said. "And not allowing
"In every way, this is a personal issue for
campus security, campus staff, or any of the us here at Whitworth," Taylor said. "These are
things that are tuition dollars go towards or be students that we know, that we love and that
used for immigration enforcement."
contribute greatly to our community."
Chege is an undocumented student who
Faculty members are looking for
was originally born in Kenya and was also one employment opportunities for undocumented
of the students who presented a petition to students, regardless of immigration status.
President Beck Taylor, urging him to declare
"If the work [to protect undocumented
Whitworth a sanctuary campus. Chege is students] is going to be done without the
also the president of the
term [sanctuary campus]
Spokane Dream Project,
then so be it, because in
a club that advocates on
the end, it benefits and
behalf of undocumented
impacts the students,"
youth in the Spokane
freshman Cat Corvalan
School District.
said.
However,
Taylor
Corvalan is a student
signatures requesting a
has chosen not to
under the provisions
label Whitworth as a
sanctuary status
of DACA and says that
"sanctuary campus" for
regardless of a person's
fear of the term being
political, theological or

1,117

misinterpreted by others

universities nationwide; specifically those because of its vague
students who are either undocumented
nature. He was also concerned that the term
or protected under the Deferred Action of
may send an inappropriate message leading to
Childhood Arrivals enacted by President harmful assumptions.
Obama in 2012.
"I would rather use very specific language
DACA allows those who are enrolled are
about what we are doing and can do for our
currently in school, children who entered
undocumented students," Taylor said.
the United States before
Taylor
issued
a
reaching
their
16th
statement after receiving
birthday, or those were
the
petition
from
under the age of 31 before
students
that
outlined
2012 to stay for a two-year
the many resources the
period. After two years,
|
university
can provide
the provision would be
its
undocumented
students
with
subject to renewal.
students. For example,
There are now 28
undocumented status
the
administration is
universities
across
looking into waiving the
the United States that
graduation requirement
have adopted the term
of
studying abroad for
"sanctuary campus/'
undocumented students
Although it is not a legal term, a sanctuary
in some majors, such as political science or
campus is commonly understood as international relations.
university that is committed to protecting
Taylor has already informed local law
its undocumented students. Some policies
enforcement and immigration officers that
include staff members not voluntarily
the university will not voluntarily release any
revealing the immigration status of its student
information revealing the immigration status
body unless otherwise compelled to by law,
of students. He has also pledged to support
among others.
students who are undocumented or students
"By not cooperating that means not
here under the provision of DACA.

•
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During the march, Klassen talked with a
woman who she later found out was an atheist
Even though Klassen is a Christian, she said
she felt no tension because they were both
there for a common goal.
"Everyone wanted to be there to support
and empower one another," Klassen said
"There wasn't any negative talk or energy."
According to the Spokesman, an estimated
8,000 people attended the women's march in
Spokane. Hunt and Klassen were two of those
8,000, as well as history professor Dale Soden
I thought the march was great and
energizing," Soden said. "It was peaceful
and orderly, but at the same token, it was
expressive."
According to a study the Universities of
Denver and Connecticut, approximately 600
"sister marches" occurred across the nation on
Jan 21 for the women's march.
"I think it was encouraging to people who
participated and recognized people all over
the world share the same concerns," Soden
said.
According to USA Today, more than 2
million people flocked to Washington, D C
for the women's march. One of those 2 million
was senior Chris Dewey.
"I completely loved it," Dewey said. Dewev
was able to get close enough to the rally of the
women's march to hear the speakers.
"I could see the people on stage and I reallv
enjoyed the speeches," Dewey said.
Dewey says he supported almost every

"I hope and pray that we are the kind of
campus that exudes the love of Christ to all
people at all times, regardless of circumstance,"
Taylor said. And that as a community, we are
equipped and empowered to be the hands
and feet of Christ in a world that needs those
things greatly."

Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
jvanwingerdenl 9@my.whitworth.edu
said.

Women's marches:

Adviser

philosophical leanings, it

is important to view this \
issue as a human concern.
Taylor has publicly expressed his support
for the extension of DACA beyond just two
years. He also advocated for the BRIDGE Act;
a bipartisan, legislative solution that would
allow undocumented students to apply for
work permits and have their presence in the
United States protected for three years.
In addition, Taylor and administration
are working with state and federal officials to
enact legislation that would benefit the entire
community of undocumented students at
Whitworth.
Students who would like to support those
who are undocumented, the Spokane Dream
Project meets every Sunday at 5 p.m. in the
Intercultural Student Center.
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Posters from the DC women s march pile up
in front of the Washington monument.

cause it stood for. He says there were people
fighting for LGBTQ rights, African-American
rights, Native American rights and justice for
Palestine.

Dewey
believes^ that
the
march
accomplished two of many things: America
is marching toward justice despite some
setbacks, and the march was a start of a
movement of protests and affirmation, Dewey
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Whitworth takes positive steps
toward protecting all students
consider the position of its associated church.
Taylor was right when he called the
issue "personal" in an interview for The
"We at @Whitworth stand in solidarity Whitworthian (see page 2).
When the issue is as simultaneously
with our international and undocumented
personal
and politically contentious as
students. They are us. We are Whitworth."
immigration,
it makes sense that the notion of
Those words, posted on Facebook by
President Beck Taylor on Jan. 30 were a "sanctuary campus" has become a common
neither written nor taken lightly. To some, topic of discussion and deliberation. Gonzaga
they were an affirming mark of Whitworth's administration, for instance, is "determined to
administration's stand with its students. protect undocumented students," according
Others took the post and the stance Taylor's to The Gonzaga Bulletin. Trustees at EWU,
administration has taken as resistance to the meanwhile, responded to a petition from
Trump administration and to the government. students by reaffirming commitment to
students, but declining the official label of
This is precisely why this action was so brave.
Taylor must have been aware of the "sanctuary," according to KREM 2
Taylor and the administration did not
consequences, both negative and positive.
Whenever universities take a stance on necessarily choose the easy path, but they
anything, there is bound to be consequences, made a decision that was both noble and
both in terms of image and reputation, and smart.
They could have accepted the term
actual finances. Several comments on Taylor's
"sanctuary
campus," which a petition signed by
post implied that the stance would sway the
1,117
members
of the Whitworth community
writers from donating to or even attending
called Taylor to do. However, Taylor makes
Whitworth.
Deciding whether or not to align with one an excellent point in the official statement
position or another is an ongoing struggle titled "Statement on Recent Events Affecting
for universities, particularly for religious Undocumented and International Students
institutions like Whitworth, which has to at Whitworth": "The term "sanctuary campus"

Katie Shaw
Opinions Editor

is vague and highly charged. It seems to have
more utility in making political statements
than in ensuring any real and meaningful
protection for undocumented persons."
He goes on to say that he is eager to
implement policies protecting the rights of
undocumented students, effectively making
Whitworth a sanctuary campus without having
to say so. He shouldn't be blamed for this;
the term "sanctuary campus," referring to a
campus with any amount of protective policy,
is vague, and frequently misunderstood.
Instead, Taylor defined his intentions in a
well-written statement, while avoiding any
misunderstandings or misguided conclusions.
On the other hand, Taylor and his
administration could have declined to take
an official stance, although the pressure for
universities to'do so must be intense.
This action shows a dedication to students
rather than to its image, and is a noble one.
Through this action, Whitworth exemplifies its
Christian mission, and acts as an example for
other universities to be just as welcoming.
Contact Katie Shaw at
kshawl 7@my. whitworth.edu

Beck A. Taylor
January 30 at 2:07pm • Hootsuite • ^

W© at ©Whitworth stand in solidarity with our International and
undocumented students. They are us. We are Whitworth.
Comment

Share
and 763 others

47 shares

Letter to
the editor
Marching for life
on the front lines
Mattie Bond, '18

Co-President of Whitworth Students for
Life
On Jan. 28, people from across the
Northwest, including me and around a
dozen other students from Whitworth
University, gathered at Walk for Life
Northwest to celebrate life, peacefully
protest Roe vs. Wade, and change hearts
and minds for the pro-life cause.
After a moving speech from Rev. Walter
Hoye, a national pro-life leader and

«
This was truly a movement
of love.'
predominant member of the black pro-life
community, attendees began to peacefully
march through the streets of downtown
Spokane.
Whitworth Students for Life, along
with Gonzaga Students for Life, stood at
the beginning of the march, leading the
way and encouraging marchers behind
and around us to chant and sing. Chants
included phrases like, "We are the pro-life
generation," and, "Roe vs. Wade has got to
go." Several of my friends started up a joyous
rendition of "Amazing Grace." Closer to the
end of the march, a friend and I proudly
sang "Jesus Loves the Little Children."
There were nearly 1,000 people who
came together in Downtown Spokane to
participate in Walk for Life Northwest. I was
proud to stand with friends and strangers
of various races, ages, religions, genders,
political parties, and walks of life as the
"pro-life generation."
As many of my friends and fellow club
members have pointed out, this was truly
a movement of love. Love for women, love
for children, and love for life were proudly
proclaimed by all involved in the event, and
were the thread that tied us all together."

Step up program
for seniors.
Take up to six credits of graduate-level
courses to apply to your undergraduate
degree and shorten your journey to a
master's degree.

WHITWORTH
UNIVERSITY
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WEDNESOAY.FEB. 15
LECTURE: STEPHEN DAVIS
7 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser RTT

"Nobody has the right to tell me what
to believe or do: the illusion of Human
Autonomy."

COMEDY: OPEN MIC NIGHT
8 p.m.
Spokane Comedy Club

Try your hand at some stand up comedy or
just laugh at your friends. Must be 21+ to
attend the event.

THURS0AY.FEB.16
LECTURE: THE RE-BIRTH OF A NATION
7 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser RTT

Visiting lecturer Dr. Hawkins will speak on
the racial and religious politics of the 2016
Presidential election.

PERFORMANCE: CIRQUE DU S0LEIL0V0
7:30 p.m.
The Spokane Arena

Watch the thrilling Cirque du Soleil show,
OVO. Tickets are $32. The show will continue
through Sunday Feb. 19.

FRI0AY.FEB.17
CONCERT: RIVERCITY ROCKFEST DAY 1
4:30 p.m.
ThePin

Listen to bands such as Second Sting
(Scorpions Tribute), The Nixon Rodeo, Blue
Tattoo, Idol Hands and Dirk Swartz. $25

CONCERT: AN EVENING WITH TAYLOR HICKS
7:30 p.m.
Chateau Rive at the Flour Mill

Enjoy an evening listening to musician
Taylor Hicks at the historic Four mill. Tickets
begin at $35.

SATUR0AY.FEB.18
COMEDY: IMPR0V COMEDY
7 p.m.

Liberty Lake Community Theatre
Enjoy a free night of improvisational
comedy with Liberty Lake's comedy troupe,
the Improv Co-op.

CONCERT: PIERCE THE VEIL
7 p.m.
Knitting Factory

Listen to the San Diego hard rock band,
Pierce the Veil play a concert at the Knitting
Factory. Tickets are $33.

Kelly Logie I Photo Editor

Whitworth students observe current work from faculty at the 2017 Faculty Biennial Art Exhibit Opening Reception Tuesday, Feb. 7.

Pivots and vanishing polar bears

Art faculty
showcase their
latest work in
the Bryan Oliver
Gallery
Hayley O'Brien
Arts & Culture Editor
Usually the spotlight is on students when it
comes to showcasing work. However, in a turn
of events that occurs every two years, the art
faculty is sharing their work with their students
in the new Bryan Oliver Gallery collection.
"There's not much difference between what
we do in our art and who we are as people,"
art professor Gordon Wilson said about the
collection. "All of them are self portraits to an
extent."
The exhibit is a representation of the most
recent work of five art faculty: Katie Creyts,
Robert Fifield, Bradley Oiler, Lance Sinnema
and Gordon Wilson. A few of the art pieces
were completed so recently that they were
brought into the gallery space still wet such as
pieces from art lecturer Robert Fifield's "pivot
series."
"I think it's really interesting to see what

they do in their free time," juriibr graphic
design major Claudia Gunhus said. "It gives
purpose to their teaching."
Although each faculty member created
work independently of the others,
the
collection of pieces fit together through an
unintended underlying theme of nature.
"We live in a place that the outdoors is a
part of life," Sinnema said. "We respond to it
in different ways but there is something about
living in a place that is close to nature.

r
— «u<vt.r/.Ao»n imagery
imofTonr tVmt
ITrp rattling
rattline around in my
li
that are
my head,
Associate professor of art Oher showcases
Creyts
said.
pieces that collaborate his specialties in
Senior art lecturer Sinnema only displayed
graphic design, 3D modeling and photography.
one of his works but the piece covered an entire
His photograph of a canyon on a New Mexican
wall of the gallery. The landscape is overlaid
Native American reservation is mounted on a
concave sculpture he created that pops out of with text is as much a political statement about
the wall at eye level giving the impression of the environment as it is a work of art.
The work is "a response to more recent
'stepping inside the photo
developments
in the American government
The gallery also features two works that are
and
climate
change,"
he said. We have
emulative of a trip down Alice in Wonderland s
politicians
who
get
elected
that act like climate
rabbit hole. The two canvases were first perchange
is
an
opinion
and
that
worries me.
conceptualized on the computer then became
Sinnema
is
not
the
only
faculty
member
canvas layered with drip paint, spray paint and
whose
work
is
tinged
with
political
touches.
eventually sketched with a dream scape.
Wilson's two paintings of mixed race
Art lecturer Fifield is showcasing what he
women
were partly painted as a response to
has claimed to be the last of his last pivot series.
current
race
relations in the United States.
The pivot pieces are abstracted geometric
In the faces of. the
representations
of
women he wanted to,
the type of irrigation
"show concern but not
a
system his father used
There's not much
any sort of defeat," Wilson
in agribusiness as if
said.
seen from above.
Wilson also features
"You sit down and difference between what we
paintings of Italy that are
you don't think, 'I'm
reminiscent of cubism
do in our art and who we
going to make one
with their muted tones
piece of art.' I'm going
»
and sharp lines.
to create a series of
are as people.
After
the
initial
art," Fifield said.
opening of the exhibit,
Associate
art
GORDON WILSON
the faculty held a casual
professor Creyts' work
lecture
about their art
art
professor
is done entirely with
inside
the
gallery.
graphite and etched
"I think it's really inspiring to hear them
glass.
"There's something about the graphite that talk about their processes," freshmen Emma
lohnson said.
keeps it kinda raw," Creyts said.
The exhibit will continue to be displayed in
Her artwork is of a woman upside down
the
Bryan Oliver Gallery through March 14.
holding an edifice with her feet while riding on
the back of a polar bear was one of the most
talked about pieces of the opening. It is the
only piece with a lamp shining light directly
onto it and when the light is removed, the
Contact Hayley O'Brien
polar bear disappears from sight.
"My work partners unlikely ideas and hobrienl 7@my.whitworth.edu

MOVIE: AMADEUS

Rallying with Refugees

2 p.m.
The Bing

Katie Shaw
Opinions Editor

SUNDAY. FEB.19

Watch this classic performance at the Bing
as part of the theater's Stage to Screen series.
Tickets cost $3 online and $7 at the door.

PLAY:VANYA ANDS0NIANDMASHA AND SPIKE
7:30 p.m.
Spokane Civic Theatre

Laugh along to this beloved Broadway play
where a weekend of rivalry, regret and
raucousness begins. Tickets are $25.

MONDAY. FEB.20
CELEBRATION: WHIT WORTH'S127 BIRTHDAY
11:45 a.m.
HUB Lied Square

Celebrate Whitworth's 127th birthday with
President Beck Taylor and birthday cake.

POETRY: SPOKANE POETRY SLAM
12 p.m.
The Bartlett

Compete for a $50 Grand prize by slaying
the competition with your words or cheer
for your friends. Tickets are $5.

TUESDAY. FEB.21
MOVIE: THE MOVEMENT
7 p.m.
HUB MPR

Watch the documentary, "The Movement:
50 years of love and struggle" which portrays
the road to the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

CELEBRATION: AN EVENING WITH PICASSO
7:30 p.m.
fundt Art Museum

Immerse yourself in Pablo Picassos creative
world with Spanish food, Sangria, Spanish
music and a film.

Spokane City Council recently resolved to
designate Spokane a "compassionate city." At
the Rally with Refugees on Sunday, Feb. 12,
this was evident.
The rally was held at Gonzaga and
organized by several groups, including
Gonzaga, Whitworth's Office of Church
Engagement and World Relief. In the words
of Mark Finney, who acted as the emcee, the
Spokane community "packed the room out;"
around 1,500 community members attended,
most standing, some 300 standing in a lower
floor simply to watch the live video because
the room was at maximum capacity.
Mark Finney, a resettlement specialist at
World Relief Spokane, hosted the event and
introduced its three parts: what a refugee is,
the local situation and individual involvement.
There was a presentation detailing the
extensive vetting process that refugees endure.
Speakers included Ben Stuckart, Spokane
city council president; Amina Fields, an
immigration attorney; Caleb Dawson, the
Gonzaga student body president; and Beck
Taylor through video, where he said, "There
is no question in my mind that Spokane is a
stronger place because of these families."
Several refugees spoke about their
experiences. Sooraya, an Afghan Muslim
woman, spoke about her long journey to the
U.S., saying, "we just wanted to save our lives."
"Please don't close the doors of our hope,"
Sooraya said, addressing those in power.
The loudest cheer of the day went to Nadira,
a young refugee from Somalia who apologized
for her slow English and has aspirations of
becoming a doctor.
Sam Abbott, a Whitworth alumnus who
works for the office of church engagement and
helped organize the event, said a big impetus
for the rally was to invite refugees to see the
turnout and see how the Spokane community
supports them.
Whitworth senior Mackenzie Kutz said she
has a passion for refugees, especially after
taking a class called "Refugee and Immigrant
Experience" and volunteering to teach

J\

Hannah Brekke | Photographer

Afghan refugee Sooraya speaks about her experience and the "new hope" she has found.
refugees English once a week.
"ft was the highlight of my week, every
week," she said.
Kutz and other students made a poster and
wrote letters supporting refugees at Awake,
which they presented at the rally"Welcome," Kutz said, addressing the
refugees at the rally. "The Whitworth student
b0Sergeant °Glenn

Bardett of the Spokane

Department also spoke briefly at the
has conducted workshops for refugees

Police

"The biggest thing is we don t want them to
be afraid of the police," Bartlett said.
He said that many people from different
countries are aWd
<"
many cultures people " not look police in
the eves He said a refugee has asked him
• dike "How much does it cost when
questions u*e>
1 rail 911?"
In these workshops, Spokane police and
Snokane county police help refugees and
imnTkn-ants become more familiar with
law enforcement and assure them that it is
the police departments job to keep them

safe. Neglecting these workshops c;
problems.
Typically they get about 25 attem
since Trump was inaugurated, th
been up to 100 refugees there, he saic
The rally concluded with praye
rabbi, priests, pastors and an Islamic
Not to make generalizations, b
American church, we have a lot of i
ott said. And I think our priv
blind us. It was cool because today
vvTtness three different major faiths t
^
'S exPbcit in how we

,Weh,01'. mother alumni
no, rne lSUrCh

said ,1

^rrinSr "°m 'hiS

ste

something." Weholt said

Contact Katie Shaw
kshawl7@my.whitworth.edu
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Living in Trump's
America as an Iranian

Iranian student
shares his
experiences at
Whitworth during
Trump presidency

like that."
Since Farahmand has a valid visa the
travel ban wouldn't have affected him directly
however, some of his family members and
friends were affected.
He also worries about long term
implications of what the ban could cause,
Farahmand said.
"I have no problem if it's just a three-month
thing," he said. "The problem is if it gets
renewed. I wouldn't get to see my family."
Hayley O'Brien
Because of his experiences with the recent
Arts & Culture Editor
election, he has a hard time staying optimistic
regarding his status in the, U.S., Farahmand
Over Jan Term break President Trump said.
"I think, because of the false hope, a lot of
signed an executive order banning citizens
from entering the United States for 90 days people like me are pessimistic," he said. "It's
from seven countries: Iran, Iraq, Syria, Libya, that worry: what's going to happen next? Will
Sudan, Somalia, and Yemen. Although the [President Trump] arrest us and put us in
travel ban has since been halted by a U.S. camps like they did with the Japanese? People
district court judge, President Trump has say it will never happen but that's the exact
taken his case to the appeals court. There are same thing they said about banning Muslims
several students studying at Whitworth this from the country."
Since the election, his face-to-face
semester from those countries, one of whom is
relationships haven't changed but his
junior biology major Hossein Farahmand.
"In the U.S. what they think of Iran is relationships online have become more
this really evil country that wants to bomb hostile, Farahmand said.
"I play PlayStation online a lot," he said.
Israel," Farahmand said. "There's a difference
between the Iranian government and the "Since the last days of [President Trump's]
people but I'm seen with the same eyes the campaign everyone has been racist online. I
guess my user name, housainFA, gives it away
Iranian government is seen."
Farahmand lived in Iran with his family until that I'm Middle Eastern."
Farahmand has now been in the U.S. for
2011 when he moved to Poulsbo, Washington,
more than five years, a result of his family
at the age of 15 to live with his aunt.
Today Farahmand lives a life similar deciding in 2006 to send him to school in the
U.S., Farahmand
to many other
said.
Three
a
Whitworthians.
It's that worry: What's going
factors led to their
He
plays
decision.
intramural sports
First, all Iranian
to happen next?... People say
such as soccer
men
must join the
and
basketball,
military
at the age
and has served
it will never happen but that's
of 18 and serve
in
leadership
for a minimum
positions.
the exact same thing they said
of 18 months.
He was an
Farahmand's
resident assistant
about banning Muslims from the father wanted him
in
Duvall last
to avoid entering
»
year, assisted with
country.
the
military
Buck's Bridge, the
because
he
worried
program that helps
that
Iranian
HOSSEIN FARAHMAND
first-generation
international
college
students
junior
relations
would
transition
to
remain
unstable
university life, and
and Farahmand would be thrust into a combat
works at the Intercultural Student C e n t e r .
'*f¥£SIiyiftetvBflWl^fflftKfelSC; Farahmand zone.
Also, there are less medical school options
said. "You know how Disneyland says it's the
happiest place on earth? Lulu [Gonzalez] calls in Iran than in the United States and therefore
it the happiest place on campus and it's really Farahmand's family believed Farahmand's

Daniel momaani | jrnotograpner

Hossein Farahmand showsoff his tattoo is of the Farvahar, the symbol of the Persian Empire
chances of being accepted into an American
medical program was higher than getting
into an Iranian one. There is also a prestige
attached to an American medical degree that
other countries' programs lack, Farahmand
said.
Lastly, in 2006, an economic recession
in Iran depreciated the Iranian rial, which
devalued the money Farahmand's family had
saved to send him to the U.S.
So it was decided he should go to the United
States to finish his schooling; however, doing
so is easier said than done.
There has not been a U.S. embassy in Iran
since the 1979 revolution, so to apply for a
study visa Iranians must travel to one of the
U.S. embassies in a country nearby such as
Turkey, the United Arab Emirates or Armenia,

according to the Virtual U.S. Embassy Iran.
At 13 years of age, Farahmand flew to
Dubai with paperwork in hand and applied
for his first U.S. Visa. After handing over letters
attesting to where he would stay and study and
finishing a 40-minute interview talking to a
man through a glass window, Farahmand was
rejected for a visa.
He waited a year and tried again, this time
flying to the Armenian U.S. embassy where he
once again handed over his paperwork and
began the interview process. Three hours after
entering the embassy he left with a two-year
study visa and was on his way to finishing high
school in the United States.

Contact Hayley O'Brien
hobrienl 7@my.whitworth.edu

Whitworthian crowned Miss Spokane
Moody is not the only Whitworthian to become Miss how she felt about the competition, and just being a friend."
Junior Summer Gnoinsky, said she had a very proud friendSpokane.
Mikayla Scharnhorst, a Whitworth 2016 alumna, was
Staff Writer
crowned just last year. Scharnhorst talked briefly on the stigma moment when she saw Moody crowned at the end of the
competition.
Nine contestants stood on the stage of the Shadle Park High with feminism in beauty pageants.
"I still get excited when I think about it," she said. "I knew
"We live in a society that tells women they are allowed to be
School auditorium on Feb. 4 in hopes of becoming the next
how hard she has worked for it and I was elated that she finally
valued
for
their
beauty
or
their
intelligence,
as
if
it
is
a
mutually
Miss Spokane. Junior MaKenzie Moody was crowned Miss
exclusive relationship,"Scharnhorst said. "What I love about the achieved one of her dreams."
Spokane 2017 at the end of the competition.
Moody's supportive system included friends who did
At Whitworth, Moody is a resident assistant in Boppell, Miss America system is that it allows women to not onlyserve in
not know much about the pageants.
but before coming to Whitworth she participated in pageants. their community as positive role models
Senior
Annika Stough said that Moody
She got involved with pageants because she was inspired by a but also embrace their femininity while tt
participating in the Miss Spokane
pursuing
their
academic
accolades."
It felt like everything I had competition changed the way that she
mentor who was involved in them.
Each year, the previous Miss Spokane
"I was a little sister in the Miss Poulsbo pageant when I was
views pageants.
has the opportunity to crown the new
around 8 years old and I had a big sister who I was assigned to,
done for the past year was
"What I've heard about these type of
she said. "Ever since then I wanted to run in a pageant like my titleholder.
competitions has been limited," Stough
"It felt great to be able to pass down
mentor did."
paying off and it was finally said. "I think the only exposure to them
Her first pageant was in her hometown of Poulsbo where my title to MaKenzie, not because she
I've had is the movie Miss Congeniality
she won Miss Poulsbo. After participating in several pageants, is a Whitworth student but because I
with Sandra Bullock, when Miss USA was
my
time
to
be
titleholder.
know
that
she
will
be
an
amazing
role
including the Miss Apple Valley pageant, she won -second
asked about the war in Iraq, and when
model for the community," Scharnhorst
runner-up in Miss Spokane 2016.
Steve Harvey awarded the crown to the
MAKENZIE MOODY
said. "This is something she has
wrong Miss Universe contestant."
worked very hard over the past
junior
According to the Miss Spokane
two years to achieve and it is
website, the completion originated in
great to see that work pay off."
1912 with the mission to build a better
Moody changed her routine
city
by
enabling
young
women through their passions and their
and habits to win the 2017 Miss Spokane title. Moody
admits that she only paid attention to the news while educational goals.
The Miss America and Miss USA pageants are different
training for Miss Spokane 2016. This time around, she
in
terms of promoting morals and values through the prize
focused on changing the song she would sing for her
packages
for the winners. Miss America has more to do
talent, looking at news in different perspectives and
with
supporting
the winners educational goals by awarding
her walk.
"When I was crowned [Miss Spokane 2017] it was scholarships, Moody said.
While obtaining a degree in psychology, Moody's focus is
surreal," Moody said. "It felt like everything I had done
on
helping the community, partnering with Spokane Union
for the past year was paying off and it was finally my
time to be titleholder. It takes a lot of practice to get Gospel Mission on Surprised by Hope: Helping the Homeless.
Helping the Homeless goes into rescue vans to offer supplies,
where you want to be."
Other preparations for the competition include meals and anything else the homeless population needs. It not
dieting and working out. Even her boyfriend, junior only gives homeless people what they need but it also gives
Hossein Farahmand, supported her by dieting and them hope, Moody said.
"Women want to be involved and show what they are doing
giving her some workout tips. It would not be fair if
so
other
people can get involved with their programs," Moody
he was eating junk and she was sticking to her diet, he
said.
"They
want to share their accomplishments."
said.
The 2017 Miss Spokane Competition awarded Moody with a
Farahmand never paid attention to pageants before
knowing Moody, he said. Her participation changed $1,500 scholarship and $200 for the on-stage interviewwith the
highest points. Moody encourages Whitworth to sponsor the
the way he viewed pageants.
"Seeing all of the preparation and dedication that Miss Spokane competition and create a scholarship. Gonzaga,
she put into it makes me even more excited to see her a sponsor of Miss Spokane, gave her a $12,000 scholarship
on stage," he said. "Having someone to support [in the to use at their school which she plans to use to further her
education.
pageant] makes a difference."
Moody will attend the Washington state competition in July.
Preparing for the competition also includes dress
She
will be working with the team from Miss America to train.
shopping. Moody's roommate, senior Emily Gates,
She made her first appearance as Miss Spokane on Feb. 11.
went dress shopping with her often.
"Sometimes I would go with her to the different dress
shops for when she was looking for her evening gown,"
ruuiu tuiu IVvJJ ui uwuuuvi VJUU1UJRJ
Gates said. "Otherwise I was just part of her support Contact Austriauna Brooks
system and asking her about how her interviews went, austriaunabrooksl 7@my.whitworth.edu
MaKenzie Moody after being crowned Miss Spokane Feb. 4.

Austriauna Brooks

Upcoming
Events
& Results

Last week:
@ Wilsonville High School
Puget Sound 7-2 (L)
Lewis and Clark 4-0 (W)
Willamette 15-4 (W)
Next Week:
2/17-18 @ Pamona-Pitzer
2/19 @ Caremont M-S
2/20 @ Redlands

Last week:
@ Cal. Lutheran 4-2 (W), 4-3 (W)
@ Whittier 5-2 (W), 6-4 (W)
@ Chapman 8-0 (W), 10-3 (L)
Next week:
OFF
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Pirate men secure Tacoma sweep
Andrew Goodwin

Sports Editor

Scoring from senior wing Christian Jurlina
and rebounding from fellow senior Drew
Sears keyed Whitworth wins this weekend
over Puget Sound, 69-62, and Pacific
Lutheran, 72-48.
The Tacoma sweep virtually ensures
the Bucs will host a Northwest Conference
semifinal on Feb. 23 against an opponent to
be determined.
"We love to play at home, so getting to host
at least one game in our house is what we
want," senior guard Derek Isaak said.
Whitworth earned the opportunity to host
with two different styles of wins in Tacoma.
In their Friday game against PLU, the Pirates
were losing by one at halftime before using
a 13-0 run with 12:47 left in the game to pull
away from the Lutes.
Kenny Love, '17, scored seven of
Whitworth's 13 points in the run. The Bucs
forced PLU into four turnovers and six missed
jump shots as they pulled away.
"We just had to keep trusting that our
offense would come as the game went on,
and defensively we had one of our best efforts
this season," Love said.
Kyle Roach, '19, led the Pirate scoring with
17 points, and Jurlina finished the game with
a double-double. Jurlina scored 16 points and

pulled down 11 rebounds.
"What makes Jurlina really tough to guard
is how versatile he is," Love said. "He can play
inside, shoot from the perimeter, and create
off the dribble for us."
Whitworth needed another high-scoring
game from Jurlina to complete their weekend.
He poured in 19 points against Puget Sound
to bring his total to 35 on the road trip. The
Bucs needed all 19 of Jurlina's points to win a
game where they shot just 28.6 percent from
three. This season, Whitworth is the eighth
best team in the country with a 41.5 threepoint percentage.
Sears, aided Jurlina's effort by pulling

SPOTLIGHT
Christian Jurlina,'17
Recorded a
double-double
with 16 points
and 11 rebounds
in a win over PLU
on Friday.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu

Tennis struggles in season openers
at EWU, Lewis and Clark State
Andrew Goodwin

Sports Editor

Last week:
@ NWC Championships
Men: (PLACE) of 9
Women: (PLACE) of 9
Next week:
OFF

WOMEN'S-

BASKETBALL
Last week:
@ PLU 72-60 (W)
@UPS 78-58 (L)

Next week:
2/17 6 p.m. v. George Fox
2/18 4 p.m. v. Lewis and Clark

Last week:
@ PLU 72-48 (W)
@ UPS 69-62 (W)
Next week:
2/17 8 p.m. v. George Fox
2/18 6 p.m. v. Lewis and Clark

WOMEX'S
TEXXIS
T act WPPk*

@ Lewis and Clark St. 6-3 (L)
Next week:
2/18 10 a.m. vs. George Fox
2/19 Noon vs. Lewis and Clark

Last week:
@ Eastern Washington 8-0 (L)
@ Lewis and Clark State 7-1 (L)

down 11 rebounds. Five of Sears' boards
came on the offensive end, giving Whitworth
extra opportunities they would turn into eight
points.
Even with Sears' and Jurlina's efforts,
Whitworth struggled to beat UPS, a team
they barely defeated earlier in the season.
The Loggers scored 36 points off the bench to
keep the game close.
"[UPS] has a lot of guys who can score in a
variety of ways, which makes them tough to
guard," Isaak said.
In the end, Whitworth held off the Loggers
despite a UPS comeback where they whittled
a 15-point deficit down to three. Love and
Jurlina made a pair of free throws each to
secure the victory for the Bucs.
Next up, Whitworth returns home for
their final weekend of Northwest Conference
play. The Bucs take on George Fox at 8 p.m.
on Friday and Lewis and Clark at 6 p.m. on
Saturday.

The women's tennis season began on Sunday with a 6-3 loss to
Lewis and Clark State in Lewiston.
While the start isn't what the team wanted, players feel there are
positives to pullfrom the match in order to create a successful season.
"Everyone really came together as a team, cheering off and on the
court," freshmen Erica Lee said. "We supported each other whether
we were winning or losing the match."
Lee's first two matches of the Spring season were both victories.
Lee won her singles match 3-6, 7-6, 7-5 and combined with Emily
Sandquist, '20, to win 8-6 in doubles.
The Whitworth women continue their season next week with
home matches against George Fox on Saturday and Lewis and Clark
on Sunday. Saturday's match begins at 10 a.m. Sunday's starts at
noon.
The Pirates were picked to finish as the sixth best team in the
conference this season after ending last year with a 6-6 record in
Northwest Conference play.
The men's tennis season is off to a bit of a rocky start after losses on
the road to Eastern Washington and Lewis and Clark State.
The Bucs were blown out by the Division I Eagles 7-0 before losing
to the Lewis and Clark State's 13th-ranked NAIA squad 8-1.
Ian Fisher, '18, was the lone Pirate to come away from the weekend
with a victory. He defeated LCSC's Roberto Salazare 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 to
score Whitworth's only point of the weekend.
"We knew it would be a test going into the weekend, and it will be
a learning experience for us," Fisher said. "We're looking forward to
the conference season next weekend."
The Pirates begin the conference season next weekend with
matches at George Fox on Saturday and Lewis and Clark on Sunday.

Whitworth finished last season with an 8-4 record in the Northwest
Conference. They were picked to finish fifth by conference coaches in
their preseason poll.
Contact Andrew Goodwin at agoodwinl8@my.whitworth.edu

Bao Tran| Photographer

Despite a loss to Lewis and Clark State this weekend, the wom
en's tennis team feel they can build a successful season. The team
huddles together last season.

Buc swimming finishes third,
fifth at NWC Championships
mark will also keep him swimming into
March. Patrick Wilber, '18, also took home
an event title with a win in the 100-yard
backstroke.
Hannah Galbraith, '20, had the highest
women's finish of the day. She finished
second in the 100-yard backstroke with a
Division III championship qualifying time of
57.20. Thompson had the next highest finish
by a women's swimmer with another fourth
place finish in the 200-yard freestyle.
On day three Whitworth's best event
proved to be the 200-yard backstroke. Wilber
and freshmen Byron Rossmiller finished first
and second in the event, outpacing the third
place finisher by nearly two seconds. Junior
Jane Holmes had the second best women's
finish of the day in that event as well, placing
fourth.
Whitworth swimmers performed well
Courtesy of Whitworth Athletics
outside
of the 200-yard backstroke as well.
Owen Lempert celebrates his victory in the 50-yard freestyle.
Thompson finished in third place of the
women's 1650-yard freestyle with a time
n time 0f 20.68 seconds. Lempert just
of 18:06.15 seconds. Freshman Keenan
Andrew Goodwin
WJ
, t r infield's Neirton Oliveira, who Robinson won the same event on the men's
Sports Editor
the event in 20.69seconds^Both times
side with a time of 16:20.15 seconds
Su
advance
the
swimmers
to
the
Dms.on
Whitworth Men's and Women's swim
teams competed at the Northwest Conference
swimming championships last weekend in
Federal way.
The Pirate men finished the weekend
in third place behind Whitman and Pacific
Lutheran. Whitworth's women's team
finished fifth on the weekend.
After the first day of the championships
Whitworth's men sat in second place overall
thanks to a win in the 200-yard freestyle relay
and a record-setting 50-yard freestyle victory
Owen Lempert, '20, set the new Northwest
Conference record in the 50-yard freestyle

• finish
came from Megan
indiviau
Thompson finished fourth in
^Tnn'vard freestyle with a time of 5:11.31.
the 500 y
h d the day in fifth place.
^^o S not serve the Pirates as well
Day
e The Bucs dropped to third place
as day on •
whfte the women remained
on the men
^dividual highlights included Eben
inu
<19 setting a new Pirate record
gchumanri,
' butterfly. Schumann,s 48<68

i0

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu
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Women's basketball go Baseball takes two of three in
.500 vs. PLU, UPS
Oregon season openers
Andrew Goodwin
Sports Editor
Needing a sweep to move
closer to the Northwest
Conference
tournament,
Whitworth
women's
basketball split their Tacoma
road trip this weekend.
The Pirates hung on to
defeat Pacific Lutheran 7260 before dropping their
second matchup to sixthranked Puget Sound 78-58.
The loss to UPS means the
Pirates need a pair of wins
and a Whitman victory over
Lewis and Clark on Friday
to advance to the Northwest
Conference Tournament.
"We want to make the
tournament, but we need
some luck and to play
well next weekend," Chloe
Quinnett, '18, said. "I believe
we can do it.
In their victory over
PLU, Whitworth built up a
16-point lead and held on to
secure a 72-60 victory. Jessica
Thoens, '17, keyed the Pirate
victory with 21 points and
five assists. Thoens also iced
the game with 13second half
points and several clutch

free throws.
"We can always count on
Jess for assists, so her scoring
definitely made us more of
a threat offensively," Callie
Harwood, '18, said.
The Bucs built their lead
with hot shooting carrying
them to a 21-6 first quarter.
Sophomore guard Madison
Moffat, '19, scored a third
of the team's points in the
quarter with seven. She
would finish with a doubledouble, totaling up 12 points
and 11 rebounds.
Grace Douglas, '18, took
the scoring reins from Moffat
in the second quarter. She
put up eight points in the
period to finish the half with
13. Douglas made every
three she tried in the first
half as the Bucs entered the
break with a 39-23 lead.
Whitworth's second game
of the weekend started well
as the Bucs stayed with
UPS, the sixth-best team
in the country. With 2:44
remaining in the first half,
Moffat's free throw gave

Whitworth the lead. It would
be their last lead of the game.
Puget Sound finished the
half on an 8-0 run, giving the
Loggers an advantage they
would not relinquish.
Puget Sound's biggest
advantage came on the glass.
The Loggers out-rebounded
the Bucs 57-43.
"Rebounding-wise [Jamie
Lange] got a lot of rebounds
over us," Quinnett said. "A
lot of our mistakes stemmed
from us not grabbing the
ball, owning it, and wanting
it."
Douglas, Harwood, and
Erika Kuehn, '18, were in
double figures against UPS,
scoring 14, 11, and 10 points
respectively. Moffat picked
up five offensive rebounds
on her way to another double
digit rebounding effort with
12. Quinnett and,Courtney
Gray, '19, led the Whitworth
post defense with two blocks
apiece.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl8@
my.whitworth.edu

Softball
dominates
Californian
competition
Andrew Goodwin
Sports Editor
Whitworth softball used every piece
of their arsenal to win five of six games in
California last week.
The Bucs swept doubleheaders with Cal
Lutheran and Whittier before splitting their
final pair of games with Chapman. The 5-1
weekend moved the Pirate's overall record to
9-3 on the season.
Madi Perez,'17, led the way for Whitworth,
totaling up 13 strikeouts in 20 innings spread
out over the three doubleheaders. She
allowed just six runs.
"When [Perez] pitches well, the rest of the
team feeds off it," third baseman Michelle
Silva, '18, said. "We want to play just as strong
as she is."
For most of the weekend, Whitworth

played as well as Perez threw. In their
five wins, Whitworth made only two
errors defensively, though the defense
picked up four errors in a 10-3 loss to
Chapman. On offense, the Bucs totaled
30 runs across six games, including an
8-0 blowout of Chapman in Sunday's
early game.
Often, the offense scored their runs
in bunches. They piled up five runs
in the second inning of the blowout
win and put six runs on the board in a
6-4 comeback victory over Whittier on
Friday.
"The offense only takes one hit to
get going," senior outfielder Shannon
Wessefsard. "It's contagious."
Freshmen Bucs hit well in California.
Logan Miller, '20, scored the go-ahead run in
the nightcaps against both Cal Lutheran and
Whittier, and Kinsey McNaught, '20, couldn't
stop scoring. The right fielder crossed home
six times, a fifth of the team's weekend total.
"Our freshmen class is very strong,"
Silva said. "The fact that they are so flexible
defensively really strengthens our team and
gives us so much depth."
The team has two weeks off before their
first home Northwest Conference series
Lewis and Clark Feb. 25-26.

Matt Spencer
Staff Writer
Whitworth baseball took on a trio of
Northwest conference foes in non- conference
action this weekend as it opened the season in
Wilsonville, Oregon.
Whitworth split Saturday, losing the
season opener 2-7 against Puget Sound before
bouncing back with a 4-0 shutout against
Lewis and Clark.
In the opener against the Loggers,
Whitworth responded early in the game,
tying it up in the 3rd inning with two runs.
But timely Puget Sound hitting in the later
innings eventually prevailed as Hugh Smith,
'19, 1st Team All-NWC 2016 selection, lost
only his second game in a Pirate uniform. The
Whitworth offense had its chances, stranding
8 runners.
Against Lewis and Clark, the Whitworth
pitching staff dominated in a 4-0 shutout. Ryan
Kingma (1-0) went strong through five innings,
collecting four strikeouts while scattering
three hits and a walk. Then, Whitworth transfer
Darren Crosby, a sophomore from Northwest
Nazarene, came in to complete the shutout by
throwing four strong innings of his own.
For Crosby, the outing was his first
appearance as a Pirate and provided a good
opportunity to pitch in some valuable innings
early this season. Crosby was nervous for his
first start at Whitworth but once he was on the
mound again the game speed allowed him to

get in the zone.
"I just cleared my mind and played
baseball," Crosby said. "I felt like I did a great
job of keeping a quick pace on the mound and
I didn't think about it, I just did it."
Whitworth baseball carried over the
momentum from their first victory into
the weekend finale on Sunday. The Pirates
exploded for 15 runs in a 15-4 win over the
Willamette Bearcats.
Heading into the 7th inning, Whitworth
maintained a comfortable 8-3 lead with
strong hitting by the top half of the lineup.
Leadoff man Daniel Casanova went 3 for 4
with four runs scored and two runs driven in.
Matt Nelson piled on, going two for five with
another two runs batted in.
Senior Jacob Yamane put an exclamation
mark on the weekend, hitting a grand slam in
the 7th to extend the Pirate lead to 12. Yamane
finished the day with 3 hits and 5 RBIs while
freshmen pitcher Matthew Young got the win
on the mound.
Next up for the baseball team is on a
five game road trip through California as
Whitworth takes on the Pomona schools
Friday through Sunday before heading to
Redlands on Monday.

Contact Matt Spencer at
mspencerl 7@my.whitworth.edu

Gain practical experience that will appeal to
future employers and start your portfolio of clips,
photographs or graphics!
All majors welcome!

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl8@my.whitworth.edu

The Whitworthian
like us on facebook

Take the 2017 National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)
On Feb. 28, watch for your "Whitworth University Wants Tour Feedback" email.

WHITWORTH
UNIVERSITY
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Students on the Jan Term Media Impact trip attend the Washington, D.C. Women's March on January 20. This collection of photos represents some of the experiences and marchers who
attend the event as captured by photographer Hannah Brekke. To read more about the D.C. and Spokane marches turn to page 1.
Hannah Brekke |Photographer
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Minors considered
for phasing out
pending financial
stress
Kristen Grattan
Staff Writer
Due to recent financial distress, Whitworth
administrators have suggested the possible
recommendation of reallocating some minors
and majors, according to the recent budget
prioritization report. That is contingent on if
the school faces more financial hardships.
There have been
no final decisions on
which majors and
minors would be
phased out if the
school has more
financial hardships.
However,
if
the
school
experiences
more
financial
difficulties, a few majors
and minors are being recommended to
be phased out, according to the report.
The French major and minor, as well as the
German and athletic coaching minors are on
the list to be recommended being phased out.
If those minors and majors were to be phased
out, existing the students would be "taught
out" but no one else would be accepted into
the program.
"Taught out" means that the students in the
program would be able to finish the program
and graduate with their major or minor.
"We recommend relocating leadership
studies to the School of Business, and phasing
out the community transformation minor,"
Carol Simons said at an ASWU meeting on
Feb. 15. "Phasing out means they would teach
the courses and degree out for everyone
currently registered for the minor."
"I don't think it's a good idea for the
German language to be cut, but I understand
it the same time because we have so few
people," sophomore Isabel Hoggatt said.
Hoggatt says that since Whitworth is
liberal arts institution, we should
not only learn languages, but learn
to be culturally aware as well.
"I know a lot of the money
is going to sports," Hoggatt
said. "I think sports are
important, but it just doesn't
last as long. Education is
lifelong; sports isn't."
Hoggatt says that the German
minor educates not only the mind, but the
heart. She says she is not only learning the
German language, but also the culture and
how to connect with those people.
One of the other minors being
recommended for reallocation is athletic
coaching.
"I think the value of having an athletic
coaching minor is to make an impact on other
kids' life at any age," junior layden lira said.
lira plays for the football team and says his
dream of being a football coach continues to
be inspired by his coaches, on and off the field.
"My coach had a big impact on my life in
high school for football and that's what made
me want to be a coach," lira said. "I even look
to my high school coach as a father figure
now."
Jira says they should cut minors that
already have a major in the same subject if
that particular minor is lacking students.
According to the budget
prioritization
S h a r e P o i n t ,
the
university
is
making
structural
adjustments that will
allow
for
strategic
improvements
while
keeping tuition increases
low and faculty/staff
compensation increases
at levels appropriate to its
quality.
The SharePoint can be found on Pirate
ort, while the transcript from the ASWU
leeting can be found on the ASWU website
r by requesting them from ASWU secretary
ristan Renz at trenzz20@my.whitworth.edu.

Contact Kristen Grattan at
kgrattanl 7@my.whitworth.edu
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Senior Bella Hoyos prepares for George Fox's serve at Whitworth University's tennis match on Saturday. Read more about women's
tennis opening conference weekend on page 6.

Administration continues to work to
meet goals defined by 2021 vision plan
Diversity goal
attained while still
striving to meet
admissions goals
losiah Van Wingerden
Staff Writer

Whitworth University

Whitworth 2021 plan
Increased student diversity

During the 2010-11 academic year,
Install increased admissions
Whitworth faculty, staff and administration
Installing
members outlined eight broad goals in a
10-year vision plan that the university has
endeavored to achieve.
Whitworth administration plans to
restructure its budget and intends to free
up approximately $3.7 million over the next
three fiscal years. The university has made
progress toward achieving its goals, but
administration also realizes it is a 10-year
plan for a reason, President Beck Taylor said.
"I am pleased with where the university
is in a lot of areas, but we have a lot of work
to do," Taylor said. "If you look at some of
the areas in our strategic plan that haven't
moved a lot in the last five years, we're going
to be turning our attention to those things
and seeing what we can do and accomplish
to ensure that by the time 2021 rolls around,
number by 15 students each year, with the
we're in good shape."
The year the plan was created was Taylor's end goal being at least 462 students. In
first year as president of the institution. 2016-17, however, there are 537 students
He took over the position after the 17-year currently enrolled from underrepresented
tenure of Bill Robinson. Taylor formed his demographics, Orwig said.
"I think they are doing really well when it
own university council, which included staff
members, faculty and students. Together, comes to recruiting and making Whitworth
more diverse," said sophomore Jeff Louissant,
they drafted the 2021 vision, Taylor said.
Greg Orwig, now the vice-president of an Act Six scholar from Haiti, studying health
admissions and financial aid, served as sciences.
However, an area that is not making much
Taylor's chief of staff in 2010 when the vision
was created. He also was a key member of the progress is overall student enrollment, which
budget prioritization committee and oversaw has stagnated at about 2,200 students, Orwig
said. The current student population is not
the entire process, Orwig said.
growing and is 100
Six years later,
students
shy of the
Orwig said that the
«
goal.
To
achieve
key
performance
I am pleased with where the
the objective, the
indicators
offered
a "mixed report" in university is in a lot of areas, but university plans to
implement customer
terms of tracking the
we have a lot of work to do.
r e l a t i o n s h i p
university's progress
m a n a g e m e n t
toward those goals.
BECK TAYLOR
software to help
Orwig highlighted
reach a broader body
university president
student
diversity
of students.
as an objective the
In addition to
university has had
increasing
the
student
population, the
success in, and now recruits a variety of
university
administration
wanted
to provide
students from multiple countries around the
faculty
with
raises
and
benefits,
which
made
world.
For instance, there were 312 students from a reprioritized and reallocated budget, Orwig
underrepresented countries, populations said.
"I believe Whitworth is on track toward
and ethnic backgrounds attending the
achieving its 2021 goals and I think this
university in 2011.
The university wanted to increase that process to identify resources that could be
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Ram Emerick |Graphics Editor

reallocated and invested toward strategic
priorities will only help us to achieve those
goals," Orwig said.
In an attempt to elevate a liberal arts
education, Whitworth plans to offer more
programs that would encourage more
students to come to the university.
Such programs include a new and more
comprehensive engineering program and a
women's lacrosse team. Both are intended
to be sources of revenue for the university,
Taylor said.
Neither Taylor nor Orwig believe the
budget reallocation will have significant
impacts on recruitment, class sizes or quality
of education. However, some departments,
including political science, may experience
some unique changes over the next few years.
"The one thing about a plan is that as
soon as you write it, it's immediately out of
date," Taylor said. "That's true of any plan,
because any plan assumes that the future is
going to look exactly like the present. But we
of course know that the future brings a lot of
unanticipated surprises."
Students with questions about the
2021 vision can visit Whitworth's website.
Whitworth administration also plans to
introduce a revision of the plan during the
April board meeting now that it is the halfway
point.

Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
jvanwingerdenl 9(a)my. whitworth.edu
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ABOUTUS
VOLUME 107, ISSUE 09
The Whitworthian has served as the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since 1905. The Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewhitworthian.news.
OUR MISSION

The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.

OPINIONS POLICY

Columns, editorial cartoons and reviews are the
opinions of their individual creators and not
necessarily the opinion of The Whitworthian, its
editors or its staff.
PUBLIC FORUM

The Whitworthian is a public forum that believes in
freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
in the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
CORRECTIONS

If you have a comment or question about the
fairness or accuracy of a story, send an email to
kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu.
CONTACT US

The Whitworthian
c/o Whitworth University
300 W. Hawthorne Rd.
Spokane, WA 99251
509.777.3248
ONLINE AT

www.thewhitworthian.news
QUESTIONS?

kandersenl8@my.whitworth.edu
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Whitworthian welcomes reader responses
to articles or issues of interest to the Whitworth
community. Sendletters to kandersenl8@
my.whitworth.edu.
Limit to 250 words.
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Raja Tanas accepts
Voluntary Separation
Incentive Program

going
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m going
love .he students. I love the common,.,. That
to leave what I love.
17 years old, when he taught
Tanas has been teaching since he
ig his life and that he
Sunday school at his church. He sai
doesn't know if he can do a^rthmg e .
(he Bible teaches
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prayed about it, we said this is the season

Emily Goodell

GENERAL INFORMATION

The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely by students.
The college administration does not review the
newspaper's content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Associated
Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staffor
advertisers. The Whitworthian is paid for through
advertising and subscription revenue and in part by
student activity fees as budgeted by ASWU.
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Voluntary resignation program saves money
and offers faculty benefits for early retiremen
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Almost 30 faculty and staff will soon be leaving Whitworth as part
very straightforward," Tanas said.
take one or two
of the Voluntary Separation Incentive Program, which is expected
the,
P,n to p,ay
to bring $900,000 in reduced personnel expenses, according to the
budget prioritization and rationalization PowerPoint posted on
—
to do likely-very likely, actually-is to
SharePoint.
"The program is intended to be an opportunity for employees who
wturine in public," Tanas said. "To be an interpreter of the Middle
might be considering other opportunities," Dolores Humiston, associate *eeP„
Tanas said he will continue to write and work
vice president of Human Resources said. "We didn't know what we East
U1U get, but hoped *on a book that he has been in the process of
would
tov oget enough
o— rparticipants
to not have to do involuntary separations."'
We made the application
completing.
,
^
.
"I know one thing that s going to be extremely
Humiston said those involved in the VSIP did
not encourage or discourage personnel from available and created space^for difficult for a year or two or perhaps more is
applying to the program.
when I drive on Hawthorne Road from the west
them to be thoughtful.
"We made the application available and
side to the east side, because we live close to the
created space for them to be thoughtful,"
university," Tanas said. When I turn m\ face to
DOLORES HUMISTON
Humiston said.
the left to look at the campus, I have nothing to
Humiston said the driving factor in many
vice president of human resources
do with it or they have nothing to do with me. I
leaving was that they were close to retirement
am no longer a faculty member."
and/or wanted the opportunity to do something
Tanas said he feels that both he and Whitworth have received
different. She said that they are currently trying to discern which something positive out of this process, with him easing financial
individuals will be replaced when they leave. The program is a one-time pressure on Whitworth and them honoring him for his years of service
occurrence.
Humiston said that hiring people to replace those leaving is a loss to the university.
"We will keep Whitworth in our mind and prayers, Tanas said.
because Whitworth is losing years of knowledge from committed
"Whitworth will always be part of my life."
professors.
"The administrators involved want people to know how much they
appreciate them and value the work they've done," Humiston said.
"They were interested in doing what was right for Whitworth."
Raja Tanas has been a professor at Whitworth for 34 years, over half
his life. Tanas did not know it was time for him to leave Whitworth, but
when he received an email from Whitworth Human Resources last
August, he decided to apply.
Contact Emily Goodell at
"It was bittersweet," Tanas said. "On one hand, I love Whitworth. I egoodelll 8@my.whitworth.edu

Forensics praised for fiscal responsibility
Debate team
wins four years
Of championships
while on a budget
Abebaye Asrat Bekele

Staff Writer

The forensics team was mentioned in the
school's 2017 budget prioritization report for
bringing the university external recognition
and for being more effective with funds than
12 out of 15 athletic programs.
In the report, head coach Mike Ingram
accredited the achievement to the team's
successful history.
"There is a history and a culture of doing
really well so that attracts high achieving
students who want to do well," Ingram said.
"We are one of thefour best IPDA (International
Public Debate Association) debate programs
in the country"
Whitworth's debate program has won
Photograph courtesy of Kylee Walter
the national championships of the National
The Forensics team with three sweepstakes trophies that they won this year.
Christian College Forensics Association for
the past four years in a row, Ingram said.
Junior Rylee Walter, an English literature trying to find the best deals on travel and
The team has 12 members for this, season,
and
speech communication major, has been lodging.
which runs from October to April.
Both Walter and Domingo describe their
a
member
of the forensics team for two years.
The team travels to
A typical week for Walter experience as fun and emphasize the team
eight to 10 tournaments
is packed with forensics relationships they have.
per year, Ingram said.
"The benefits I get from
"The benefits outweigh the costs," Walter
activities.
To prepare for those
"We need to run said. "The benefits I get from forensics are
tournaments, the team forensics are much greater
speeches at least a couple much greater than the risk, I guess, that I take
meets twice a week and
than the risk, I guess, that of times a week and also by losing time in class."
each individual member
to meet up with our team
Domingo said the most important skill he
meets with Ingram for
I
take
by
losing
time
in
mates
and
run
speeches,"
has
developed since being on the foreiisics
one hour every week.
Walter said.
team is his listening skill.
Assistant coach Evan
class.
The forensics team
"You have to go and listen to your opponent
Barnes is also available for
covers
travel
expenses,
make
their argument and you have to make
help. In addition to weekly
RYLEE WALTER
tournament entry fees, sure you are getting it clearly," Domingo said.
meetings, members are
supplies, travel, meals
junior
expected to practice on
and lodging for the
their own time.
participants.
. Sophomore
biology
"It
[the
budget]
major Jesse Domingo has
been a member of the forensics team since the comes through the communications studies
department under the college of arts and
fall of 2015..
sciences,". Ingram
said. "It is under the
"A lot of [the work], especially for debates is
keeping up on your current events," Domingo academic arm of the university. The head Contact Abebaye Asrat Bekele at
coach allocates the money accordingly, by abekele20@my. whitworth.edu
said.
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Dropped credit ceiling? Dropped potential
Karlin Andersen
Editor-in-Chief
A reduction in the maximum allowed
credits from 17 to 16 may be moved to a tier
two priority based on student feedback, Carol
Simon, provost and executive vice president,
said in last week's ASWU town hall meeting
that addressed the budget prioritization
process. However, this proposal should not
be delayed until the university needs the
estimated $200,000 in savings, but omitted
altogether due to its adverse effects on
students across disciplines.
Tier one of the budget proposal, if approved
by the trustees, will be implemented in the
next few years. Tier two is a contingency plan
if tier one is not effective.
As outlined in the budget prioritization
plan, if the credit ceiling were to be reduced in
fall of 2019 it would not only help the university
monetarily but aid students whose "academic
performance and learning outcomes" are
"arguably, compromised" when they exceed
16 credits.
Students taking 17 or more credits may
experience an increased amount of stress
compared to their peers taking below 16
credits. However, each semester students pick
their classes based on a graduation plan and
their load is approved by one or more advisers
who are tasked with aiding that student in
graduating and monitoring their credit load to
assure the student can complete their courses.
A student can always choose not to take
more than 16 credits, but often their major(s) is
designed in such a way that requires overload
or near overload. Of the nine students who
spoke at last week's ASWU meeting, five
addressed the credit ceiling and several were
involved with music or the performing arts.
Their concerns had a similar thread— limit

our credits and we cannot participate in Currently Whitworth loses $500,000 to
classes our major requires, including multiple students who graduate a semester or year
ensemble groups, mandatory lessons or early, or transfer from a community college.
The cost of early graduation scares
theory classes.
Senior Denin Koch, majoring in rfiusic, Whitworth. A student like me scares
expressed a worry that pressing students Whitworth.
I brought in 32 credits from high school and
to take only necessary courses would limit
them from experiencing classes outside their had a sophomore standing, which allowed
major including language classes that are me to take only two of the three Core classes
vital to singing and reading lyrics in different and skip many of the general education
requirements. Those high school credits and
languages.
Whitworth's
high
argued
Others
credit
limit
allowed
credit limits would
me to pick a major
a
prospective
deter
The biggest reason for
with a high credit
students who may
for
attend community lowering the credit ceiling is not requirement
graduation,
two
to
gain
college
education
general
the threat those last few credits minors, still take
some history classes I
credits before coming
to Whitworth to focus brings to student mental health was interested in and
graduate a year early.
on their major.
or academic retention, it is the
Taking 17 credits
Before
student
per
semester allowed
comments,
Simon
cost to the university."
me to graduate from
presented statistics
Whitworth. Not just
that
showed
Whitworth provides 92 percent of credits graduate early, but graduate. Every semester
toward graduation within three years, which my family struggled to pay tuition and with
is 2-17 percentage points higher than other my brother entering college next year, I would
schools in Washington. Neither the statistics not be able to afford a fourth year. At taking
nor Simon addressed how courses rotate in an average 17 credits each semester I would
and out of department catalogues, are offered have had to make the choice to either pay the
at intervals or in specific semesters or are only overload charge or take the cheaper option of
taught by one professor with limited class leaving Whitworth to finish my final year at
sizes. A well-organized student who knows his another institution.
I understand Whitworth's worries for
or her major their first day at Whitworth, and
does not change his or her major, may achieve its future financial security and its desire
92 percent of classes toward graduation within to maintain an institution for students for
three years, but it is unlikely every student will. another 125 years. But students should not
The biggest reason for lowering the credit be limited or discouraged because they want
ceiling is not the threat those last few credits to graduate early, need a large number of
brings to student mental health or academic credits to sit exams such as the CPA, the MCAT
retention, it is the cost to the university. or teacher certifications, need to take more

credits because of their major requirements,
need room in their semesters to fit in classes
that are not offered consistently, or just want
to take something outside their major— a
feature a liberal arts university flaunts.
Other tier two changes the prioritization
proposal floated included phasing out
language and coaching minors if they could not
increase enrollment or cut costs. In the ASWU
meeting Simon encouraged those concerned
about the minors to tell their friends to take
the classes within the minor and even register
for the minor—an option that may be closed if
students can take fewer credits.
The 16 credits per semester and four credits
in Jan Term proposed limit would allow
students to take a maximum of 144 credits
over four years. Currently, only 15 percent of
students who graduate in four years have taken
that maximum.Students may not be achieving
the full 144 credits en mass,'but students
often take fewer classes as upperclassmen to
balance out 400 level courses or to allow time
for internships and off-campus jobs. However,
the option to take 17 credits, which could allow
a student to take an entire class if they were at
14 credits, should not be closed off because
on paper the university does not see students
taking advantage of the extra credit.
This May I will graduate with 146 credits,
a B.A. in English and two minors, because of
the freedom of 17 credits; I only earned 114 of
those credits at Whitworth. Since I am placing
a deep strain on the university maybe I should
stay an extra year and boost my journalism
minor to a major and get the history minor
that evaded me. After all, I only have one more
year of 17 credits.

Contact Karlin Andersen at
kandersenl 8@my.whitworth.edu

S(no)w Removal: What the university can and
should do about icy weather conditions
Josiah Van Wingerden
Multimedia Specialist
Just when we thought that spring
and sunshine were around the corner
at the end of January, February came

and brought with it more snowy

,and ioy conditions. Needless to say,
navigating the treacherous weather in
my wheelchair has been an absolute
nightmare.
Before you think that this is
merely a follow up piece about the
level of accessibility on campus like
the one I wrote last year on campus
accessibility, let me assure you, it
is not. However, in many ways, this
piece serves as a companion to that
one, because accessibility is vital for
me to thrive.
It has been frustrating to try and
get around campus and I know I am
not the only one with accessibility
concerns. A number of students share
my concern and have supported me
well through the drastic weather.
Fortunately, I was on a Jan Term trip
for January, so I missed the sub-zerodegree-temperature, snowpocalypse.
I'm counting my blessings every day.
However, February has been far from
a cake wheel. For the few weeks I have
been back on campus it has not been
easy to get around due to the snow
and ice. It is hard for me to not feel
neglected in those circumstances.
All I endeavor to say in this piece
is that my navigation concerns with
all the snow and ice should not be
brushed aside and should be properly
addressed. Let's try to keep the
measures that do exist on campus for
students with disabilities accessible
After all, most of us, if not all,
received an email saying that we
should "be mindful of icy walking
and driving conditions on and around
campus," and students should wear
shoes with "extra traction."
Unfortunately, I do not have the
option for heavy duty optimum
wheels for the snow or ice, nor do
I have superhuman strength to
propel myself through the large drift
blockades. The conditions were so
bad that classes were canceled, a rare
occurrence for Whitworth. In fact,
according to a tweet from Beck Taylor,
it is the first time classes have been
canceled for winter snow and ice in
his presidency.
I have been thinking a lot lately
about what Whitworth administration
and staff can do about the snow and
ice that would help make campus the
most accessible for each student.
The Facilities Services department
actually has a comprehensive plan
on its website on how it intends to
combat the snow and ice, complete
with a map of the routes that are
cleared first.
Additionally,
after
a
long
series of misunderstandings and
miscommunication, I am in contact
with the university's accommodations
office and discussing the most

M
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Rainier Emerick| Graphics Editor

accessibility measures have to stay
effective way for me to get to classes.
There have been moments when accessible.
If very little is done to address the
I could not enter my own residence
hall due to a snow blockade in front of snow and ice conditions, it will affect
the door. That is unacceptable. Not to our experience here at Whitworth,
mention, it is unsafe for me in case of which is why something more must
be done to address the situation
emergencies.
Two ways to potentially combat the presented by the weather. The
weather are for Facility Services crew university cannot afford to ignore it.
Regarding the 2021 Vision plan,
to arrive to campus earlier to clear the
roads. Or, the department could have . goal number four would be addressed.
multiple crews that clear the roads all The goal discusses the university's
day, in order to ensure the safety of all desire to increase student diversity—
not just by race, ethnicity, gender, or
students.
geographic area, but also by ability,
according to President Beck Taylor.
Goal number eight states that the
"Navigating the
university will look to utilize facility
services and other campus resources
treacherous weather in
in new and effective ways. Let's start
my wheelchair has been by making campus a more inviting
place for all students of every stage of
an absolute nightmare.
ability.
After all, if Whitworth continues
Another method of snow and ice to brainstorm and consider solutions
removal worthy of consideration is to that could effectively keep campus
have a paid student crew. That way, accessible to all students, then the
it would not be such a heavy burden institution may be well on its way
on the Facility Services department, toward achieving goals.
but also ensure that the roads are
consistently safe when the snow and
ice hits hard.
If Whitworth wants to be a more
diverse campus that invites students
from a variety of demographicsincluding level of ability—it could
start by showing students like me that
it cares for our safety.
Safety is not the only important Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
consideration
that
I
implore jvanwingerdenl 9@my. whitworth.
Whitworth
to
contemplate: edu

Photos courtesy of Adrianna Horsey

Getting around the winter snow drifts and ice patches has not been
easy for any Whitworth student. That difficulty is compounded for
students such as losiah Van Wingerden, who uses a wheelchair.
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WEDNESDAY.FEB. 22
MOVIE: MASK YOU LIVE BY
7p.m.
Weyerhaeuser RTT
Join the women and gender studies minor to
watch the "Mask You Live In" followed by a
panel Q & A.

SPOKEN WORD: BAD LOVE POETRY
7 p.m.
HUB Mind & Hearth
Listen as students read exaggerated love
lyrics and bad poetry about romance.

THURSDAY. FEB. 23
LECTURE: STUDENT SYMPOSIUM
7 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser RTT
Listen to the fourth student symposium of
the year as one student gives a lecture about
a topic he or she is passionate about.

MOVIE: THE MOVEMENT
6 p.m.
WSU Spokane Student Diversity Center
Watch "The Movement: 50 Years of Love and
Struggle," a visual chronicle of the 50 years
since the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

FRIDAY, FEB. 24
GAME: WHITWORTH SURVIVOR
All day through Feb. 26
All around campus
Watch as students compete in Whitworth's
third "Survivor" weekend. The events and
locations will be on their Facebook page.

PERFORMANCE: SOULFUL SHOWCASE
7:45 p.m.
HUB dining hall
Celebrate Black History Month with the
Black Student Union at this showcase of
talent within the Spokane community.

SATURDAY.FEB. 25
WORKSHOP: KOMBUCH A WORKSHOP
12 p.m. -2 p.m.

Second Harvest Inland Northwest
Learn how to make the ancient fermented
drink, Kombucha, at this workshop taught
by Andrea Perry.
MUSICAL: JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING...

3 p.m. & 7p.m.
Bing Crosby Theater
Watch this classic biblical story come to
life through Time Rice's Lyrics and Andrew
Lloyd Webber's music. Tickets $16.

SUNDAY,FEB. 26

r

ARTS & CULTURE
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The tribe has spoken: Survivor returns
contestants last time
said she would never
do something like
this and she placed in
second.
Butler is excited
to step back and
participate in the
upcoming season of
Whitworth Survivor.
He encourages other
people to join in on
Austriauna Brooks
the fun.
Staff Writer
"It is an amazing
opportunity
to
Whitworth Survivor is back! Based on
step out of your
the television show "Survivor," Whitworth's
comfort zone and try
version features 18 challenges inside
something new," said
campus and 18 tribal councils, which act as
Butler.
elimination rounds.The first several games
Here is a sneak
are physical challenges and the rest are
peak
about what the
strategic.
This upcoming season, 20 participants will challenges are like:
compete for a $200 grand prize starting Feb. Last season with the
Top 16 contestants,
24.
Junior Joshua Miller is an avid watcher of three teams of five,
the game show. He has wanted to play the with one person
game since he was a child and did not hesitate sitting out, needed
to participate in the first season of Whitworth to find a way work to
Photo courtesy of Danny Butler
work together.
Survivor, he said.
Using a rubber
"I didn't know what I was getting myself
into," Miller said. "The game never plays out band and five strings, Participants from Fall 2016 Survivor pose for a silly photo.
how you think it's going to. It is a personal they have to transport
went from placing 11th in his first season to
challenge. It will stretch you. It shows you a four soda cans from
one table to another table on the other side of placing third in his second season.
glimpse of who you are."
"You don't know if you can trust the same
Miller is hosting Whitworth Survivor for the the room, stacking them on top of each other.
first time this season, taking over from junior The last team that completes the challenge person throughout the whole game, Sungalu
Danny Butler, who started the event in 2015. faces elimination.
said. "Your trust shifts all the time."
To participate, contestants need to apply
Sophomore Korina Chamberlain, last
He is teaming up with ASWU special events
coordinator Rachel Henson to plan challenges online on the Whitworth Survivor website. The season's winner, has watched the game show
application asks the contestant to describe with her mom for the past few years. Her mom
for the upcoming season.
"I funded and helped plan Whitworth themselves in three to five sentences and to cheered her on last season from Facebook
provide their personality Live, she said. She advises future contestants
Survivor With Danny last
type
after taking the not to stress out throughout the game and
semester," Henson said.
Myers-Briggs Type test. have self confidence.
a.
"[Josh] asked if he could
The game never plays
The test pinpoints how
"It showed that I could do something like
help run it this semester
an individual sees society this," Chamberlain said, reflecting on winning
so I've been working with
and makes decisions.
out how you think it's
him on this event for a few
the last season. "It's a learning process that an
Senior Alysia Morales introvert can do it."
months now."
joined last season at the
going to. It is a personal
Butler created the
People can like the page "Whitworth
last
minute and she does Survivor" on Facebook to tune into the
first season of Whitworth
Survivor Fall 2015. He and
challenge. It will stretch not regret it. She learned livestreamed challenges and tribal councils.
more about herself and The page will post about the locations and
his mom watched game
others while playing events so people can come watch in person.
shows like "The Price is
you. It shows you a
the game, recognizing Two hundred and fifty viewers watched the
Right" and "Survivor"
yy
that
contestants will do challenges and council meetings last season
since he was sixyears old. glimpse of who you are.
anything to outwit, outlast, on Facebook Live.
"When I should be
and outplay others to win.
doing homework, I'm
If you want to participate or have any
JOSHUA MILLER
"People will go with questions, contact Josh Miller at jmillerl8@
usually
thinking
of
the safest way to play the
challenges for game
my.whitworth.edu.
junior
game for themselves in
shows," Butler said.
that moment," Morales
With
a
game
like Survivor, there needs to be a mix of said.
Watching the show sometimes provides an
personalities throughout the contestants,
advantage when playing the game. Sophomore
Butler said.
"You can't have all competitive people Israel Sungalu, also an avid watcher of the
playing," Butler said. "You have your introverts, show, said he utilizes strategies from the game Contact Austriauna Brooks
your extroverts. One of the introverted show to outlast the rest of the contestants. He austriaunabrooksl 7@my. whitworth.edu

Junior Joshua
Miller hosts
Whitworth's third
Survivor weekend

Letters found within the walls of Whitworth

CONCERT: BLACK HISTORY CELEBRATION
3 p.m. -5 p.m.
Gonzaga John J. Hemmingson Center
Celebrate Black History Month with
Gonzaga University's choirs as they sing
African-American spirituals and gospel.

AWARDSHOW: OSCARS
7 p.m.
HUBMPR
Be a part of the glitz and glam while watching
the 2017 Oscar awards. See which films will
take home the golden prize.

M0NDAY.FEB.27
DANCE: LINDY HOP
7 p.m.
Satori Dance Studio
Learn how to do the lindy hop swing dance
at the Satori Dance studio downtown
Spokane. Cost $5.

EXHIBIT: SALISH STORIES
5 p.m. -9 p.m.
SpokanSArt School
Admire a suite of never-before-seen images
inspired by Salish folktales at the Spokane
Art School. Ongoing though March 31.

TUESDAY,FEB. 28
MUSICAL KINKY BOOTS
7:30 p.m.
INB Performing Arts Center
Everybody say Yah! to seeing this funky
musical about making shoes for drag queens
with music by Cyndi Lauper. Tickets $32.50.

LECTURE: BEYONDTHE COLOR OF FEAR
7 p.m.
Weyerhaeuser RTT
Listen to Victor Lewis and Hugh Vasquez
talk though issues involving race, inclusion,
privilege and gender.

Rainier Emerick | Graphics Editor

Students
pass secret
messages in
coffee shop
Theresa Vimbanayi Chowa
Staff Writer

Whitworth students have
found various ways to define
community and it seems the
walls in the coffee shop are no
exception
Since the beginning of the Mind
& Hearth coffee shop there has
been a student initiated tradition
by those who study in the coffee
shop to place small notes in the
gaps between bricks in the walls
of the cafe. These small notes are
difficult to spot. However, once
found usually brighten the day of
those who can find them.
Senior Mykaela Hendrix has
been working in the Mind &
Hearth since her sophomore
year and is one of the students

poured their
who keeps the tradition alive. The someone had
intent is to inspire each other and feelings out onto the small piece
help strengthen the Whitworth of paper.
"I enjoy reading them and
community, Hendrix said.
finding
them," Rinehart said.
"Ideally people put the
One message in the walls
inspirational notes for the next
person to find and be motivated or currently reads, "How do you
make
holy
inspired, the
water?
You
idea behind
boil
the
hell
it is to create
out of it. Enjoy
community
"ideally people put the
my joke and
and
help
your day."
each other
inspirational notes for
There are
through

also a few
interesting
messages
Senior
and be motivated or
seem
that
M a d d i e
to be secret
Rine har t
messages
has
come
inspired..."
in
across a few
written
gibberish and
interesting
MYKAELA HENDRIX
are difficult to
notes within
senior
the cafe walls
decipher.
over
the
Rinehart
years.
and Hendrix are a part of the few
Most of the notes she has come who are aware of the tradition
across have
Bible verses and and have taken part in it. Some
encouragements such as "Jesus Whitworthians such as junior
loves you" and "you are beautiful," Matthew Evans are aware of the
she said.
tradition but have never written
However, one time she came or read any of the notes.
across a journal entry where
The tradition is more wellcollege life,"
Hendrix said.

the next person to find

known by upperclassmen
lower-classmen.
Freshman Almat Yeraf
freshman Ashlie Loring
completely unaware ol
tradition and they were sur
and impressed when infi
about it, they said.
Yeraly was so eager to tal
in this community building
that he went ahead and plac
own inspirational note, he s
Freshman Catalina Corv
aware of the notes and has
time to read some of ther
said.
The exact date of whe
tradition started is unk
However, most likely it
roughly after the coffee she
transformed into the cozy ft
Hearth cafe since that was
the stones were put into the
Most of the non-studer
in the Mind & Hearth do no
about this tradition.

been

Contact Theresa Vimbanayi Cho^
tchowa20@my. whitworth.edu
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What to do with all those candy hearts <3

Recipes that incorporate
your leftover Valentine's
day candy
Hayley O'Brien
Arts & Culture Editor

Last Tuesday was Valentine's Day, and whether you had
a generous valentine or hit the post-Valentine's D# sail/
many people are sure to be left with more chocolate than
t0 d° With" Lucky for a11 of you we have a
hi
solution, bake some sweet treats and share the results with
your roommate, professors or favorite workout buddy.

Chocolate kiss powder
puffs
Received more kisses—Hershey's kisses that is—last
Tuesday than you can manage? Try this three-ingredient
Russian tea cake variation.
Start to finish: 25 minutes
Servings: 15
15 chocolate kisses
1 nine-inch pie crust, thawed
3/4 cup confectioner's sugar
Preheat oven to 350F and line a baking sheet with cooking
spray; set aside.
Flatten pie crust on a lightly floured surface. Slice the crust
into approximately 16 square pieces.
Place one chocolate kiss in the center of each square of pie
crust.
Cover the chocolate kiss with the pie crust using your
fingertips to seal the edges closed. Place on cookie sheet.
Repeat until all kisses are covered.
Bake 15 to 17 minutes, or until the tops appear pale and the
undersides are golden brown. Remove from oven and allow to
cool.
Cover cooled puffs with confectioners' sugar. Serve
immediately.
Recipe adapted from averiecooks.corn's Chocolate Kiss Powder
Puff Cookies recipe.

Rice Krispies heart
breakers
Too many chalky candy hearts asking you to "be mine"
Bake them into Funfetti Rice Krispies Treats.
Start to finish:-1 hour
Servings: 12
1 package of large marshmallows
4 tablespoons butter
6 cups Rice Krispies cereal
2 cups mini-marshmallows
1/2 cup sprinkles
2 cups candy conversation hearts
1 tablespoon chocolate sauce
Heat butter in large saucepan over medium-high heat.
Once melted, add in large marshmallows and stir constantly,
about five to six minutes, until the mixture is completely melted
together. Remove from heat.
Pour cereal, mini-marshmallows and sprinkles into the
melted marshmallow mixture and stir to combine.
Using your hands, press the mixture into a large 9x13 inch
glass baking pan. While mixture is still warm press conversation
hearts into the treat.
Chill for an hour then drizzle with chocolate sauce. Enjoy.

In a large bowl, blend butter and brown sugar until creamy.
Add egg yolks, one at a time. Stir in vanilla extract. Then
slowly mix in flour and salt. Cover the bowl with plastic wrap
and freeze for 10 minutes.
Remove bowl and roll dough into tablespoon-sized balls.
Place dough on cookie sheet 1 inch apart.
Using your thumb, create a deep crater in the middle of the
dough ball.
Bake cookies for 8-10 minutes then open the oven and pull
the cookie sheet out enough to reach the back row of cookies.
Place a single gummy bear in each cookie cavity. Continue
baking the cookies until the bottoms are golden brown (about
two minutes.)
Remove from oven and let cookies cool. Enjoy!
Adapted from thebakingrobot.com's Gummy Bear Thumb
print Cookie recipe.

Kit Kat croissants
If you tried to take a break from traditional Valentine's Day
candy and wound up with too many Kit Kats, here is recipe to
shake things up.

start to finish: 20 minutes
Servings: 8
Adapted from sheknows.com s Funfetti conversation heart
1 8-ounce package Crescent roll dough
Rice Krispies recipe.
2_ regular Kit Kat packages in your flavor of choice.
Preheat oven to 350F and line a baking sheet with parchment
1
paper.
|Unroll crescent dough and break into triangles.
Placed Kit Kat bar on the dough and roll the dough around
the candy. Repeat until all the dough has been used.
Wondering what to do with all those gummy bears you
,Place croissfnts on bakin8 sheet and bake for 12 to 15
mi
received as candy-grams from your bestie? Try baking some • "utes or "ntl1 c[0lssants arf goWen brown,
gooey cookies
Remove from the oven and serve them warm.

Candy-gram cookies
"

v#

11113 <

I Adapted from popsugar.corn's Kit Kat croissant recipe.
Start to finish: 20 minutes
Servings: 3 dozen cookies
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter, softened
V2 cup light brown sugar, packed
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups all-purpose flour
lA teaspoon salt
3 dozen gummy bears, one per cookie
Contact Hayley O'Brien
Preheat oven to 350F and line a cookie sheet with parchment hobrienl 7@my.whitworth.edu
paper.

Step up program
for seniors.
Take up to six credits of graduate-level
courses to apply to your undergraduate
degree and shorten your journey to a
master's degree.
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Upcoming
Events
& Results

Last week:
George Fox 73-54 (L)
Lewis and Clark 83-64 (L)
End of season

Last week:
George Fox 91-70 (W)
Lewis and Clark 82-73 (W)
Next week:
2/23 Linfield @ 7 p.m.

WOMEN'S ^
lliNNIS
Last week:
George Fox 5-4 (L)
Lewis and Clark
Next week:
2/25 @ Whitman
2/26 Skagit Valley College

•rajlsTENifif

SPORTS

Hoyos and doubles teams shine
despite losses to GFU and L&C
Jonah Snyder
Staff Writer
It was a tough conference
opening weekend as the
Whitworth women's tennis team
fell to George Fox and Lewis and
Clark.
Against
George
Fox,
Whitworth won all of their
doubles matches but only
managed to win one of six singles
matches falling with a score of
5-4.
Against Lewis and Clark,
Whitworth won only one doubles
match and two singles matches
and lost with a score of 6-3.
Even though the team lost
both matches, one highlight
emerged as senior Bella Hoyos
beat one of the top players in the
conference, Wiktoria Plawska,
6-3,6-1.
"As an individual, it gives
myself confidence to see that I
can play with the top players and
win," Hoyos said. "I think my win
will pump the team up and show
what is to come in conference."
The Whitworth women will
continue conference play on
Saturday, Feb. 25, as they head
to Walla Walla to face Whitman
University. Whitman is a tough
opponent as they are currently

undefeated in conference play.

Next week:
2/25 Whitman @10 a.m.
2/26 Skagit Valley College @ 8 a.m.
2/26 Spokane CC @ 4 p.m.

Last week:
@ Pomona-Pitzer 8-3 (W),
Next week:
2/25-26 @ Whitman

Last week:
OFF
Next week:
2/25-26 Lewis and Clark @ 12 p.m.
and 2 p.m.

Lefts
Freshman
Emily
Sandquist sets up a serve
against George Fox' in
the opening weekend of
conference play.

Whitman is projected to finish
second this year in conference,
right behind Lewis and Clark.
"We are focusing on the team
aspect this year," Hoyos said. We
will go into next week against
Whitman with an attitude that
we can win."
After traveling to Whitman,
the Whitworth women will be
back at home taking on Pacific
University
and
Willamette
University.
Pacific University is projected
to finish one place higher than
Whitworth in fifth place and
Willamette is predicted to finish
in last place.

Bottom: Paige Rorhbach
serves against George Fox on
Saturday.

Contact Jonah Snyder at
jsnyderl 8@my.whitworth.edu

Dominica Michelle | Photographer

Pirate women's basketball swept
by George Fox, Lewis and Clark
Thoens, Harsin finish careers with Pirates over weekend
Andrew Goodwin
Sports Editor
Whitworth women's basketball dropped

Last week:
@ George Fox 5-4 (L)
@ Lewis and Clark

06

both of their matchups this weekend, losing
to 24th-ranked George Fox 73-54 and Lewis
and Clark 83-64.
Entering the weekend, the Bucs had a sliver
of hope to make the Northwest Conference
tournament, needing a pair of wins and a pair
of Lewis and Clark losses. Instead, the Bucs
finish their season with a record of 10-15.
In their Friday game against George Fox,
Whitworth's defense kept them in the game
through most of the third quarter, but tired
legs allowed the Bruins to pull away.
"We ran out of gas," Madison Moffat, '19,
said. "George Fox plays at a very fast tempo,
and are deep enough to be able to sub people
in and keep that pace up for the whole game."
The Pirates forced 15 first half turnovers
against the Bruins, who rank 33rd in the
nation in turnover margin. Whitworth's posts
routinely leapt into passing lanes to steal lobs
intended for returning all-conference forward
Kaitlin lamieson. Chloe Quinnett, '18, led the
effort with three steals and one block.
Whitworth's offense wasn't operating
at their peak in the first half, but they still
managed 33 points and entered halftime
with a 33-30 lead despite 13 turnovers. The
highlight of the Pirate half was a half-court

heave from senior Jessica Thoens. Thoens
drained the shot at the end of the first quarter,
prompting an explosion from the Whitworth
bench and crowd.
"[The shot] was one of the most amazing
moments with my team," Thoens said. "It's
going to be a story I tell for the rest of my life."
In the second half, Whitworth looked like
a different team as George Fox's press wore
down the Bucs. The Pirates shot 25 percent
from the field, which is 14 percent lower than
Whitworth's season average of 39 percent.
Combined with nine turnovers, the poor
shooting percentage gave the Bruins a chance
to pull away.
Junior Grace Douglas led the Bucs in
scoring with 17 points and used active hands
to pick up five steals. Quinnett stuffed the stat
sheet, scoring five points with five rebounds,
three assists and the aforementioned steals
and block.
Saturday's game against Lewis and Clark
didn't go the Bucs' way either. Lewis and
Clark made the first basket of the game and
never looked back. Whitworth never led. The
Pirates kept the game competitive through
the middle of the third quarter before Lewis
and Clark used an 18-5 run to pull away.
Moffat's performance was the highlight of
the game for the Pirates. She led the Bucs in
points, rebounds, and assists with 18, nine,
and four respectively. Moffat also made 14 of
16 free throws.

Friday's loss meant Saturday's matchup
against Lewis and Clark would be Whitworth's
last game of the season and the final game
in the careers of seniors Jessica Thoens and

McKenzie Harsin.
Thoens and Harsin combined to score 18
of Whitworth's 64 points in the loss to the
Pioneers. The pair totaled up 67 wins while at
Whitworth.
"It's been a weekend of thankfulness and
gratefulness," Thoens said. "It's not all about
wins and losses."
Looking forward, Pirate fans have much
to be excited about. The top three scorers,
Douglas, Moffat and junior Callie Harwood
are all returning. Additionally, Erika Kuehn,
'18, gained valuable experience playing point
guard when Thoens rested. Kuehn and a
healthy Sydney Riggs, '19, should lessen the
damage of losing Whitworth's assist leader in
Thoens going forward.
"I think the biggest role that the team will
need to fill next year is a court leader," Moffat
said. "Jess reaHy stepped into that leadership
role this year and we will miss that for sure."

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my. whitworth.edu

Men's tennis falls to George Fox,
Lewis and Clark on the road

In the weekend opener, George Fox defeated two of Whitworth's
three doubles teams and put the match away by winning the top three
singles matches.
Whitworth's highlights of the match came from a pair of freshmen.
Ben Bethards defeated George Fox's Jacob Farmer in a 7-6 (10-8), 7-6
(8-6) thriller, and his brother Jake defeated Ryan Malinowski 3-6, 6-3,
1-0 (10-8).

Last week:
OFF
Next week:
2/24 Crimson and Black Intrasquad
Meet @ 3 p.m.
2/25 @ Seattle Pacific Final Qualifier

Daniel Blomdahl I Photdgrapher

Doubles action from the 2016 men's tennis season. Whitworth
began their conference season last weekend at George Fox.

Andrew Goodwin
Sports Editor
The Whitworth Pirates struggled oh the road last weekend against
George Fox and Lewis and Clark, both of whom expect to compete
for a Northwest Conference title.
The Bucs dropped both of their matches, losing 5-4t0 the Bruins
and 9-0 to the Pioneers. Both teams ranked in the top half of the
conference in the coaches preseason poll.

Jake Bethards went undefeated on the day. He and Caleb Hughes,
'17, were the lone doubles team to pick up a Whitworth victory. The
pair defeated Malinowski and Davin Lee 8-6.
Sunday's matches didn't work out much better for the Bucs, who
found themselves behind 3-0 after doubles play. Lewis and Clark's
closest win came in a 9-7 set over the combination of Ian Fisher, '18,
and Ben Bethards.
In singles play Whitworth's struggles continued. Though Jake
Bethards, Fisher, Hughes and senior Shane Sandlin each competed
for victories, the Bucs came away winless on Sunday.
Next week, Whitworth returns home to face another tough
opponent in Whitman, the returning conference champion. The
match will be on Saturday at 10 a.m. After taking on the Blues, the Bucs
will continue their weekend against Skagit Valley College at 8 a.m. on
Sunday and Spokane Community College at 4 p.m. on Sunday.

Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl8@my.whitworth.edu
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Seniors stuff the stat sheet for strong finish Bucs pluck
Sage Hens
to men's basketball's regular season
Jurlina, Love lead Bucs to pair of victories with the
Northwest Conference tournament approaching
Matt Spencer

StaffWriter

The fifth-ranked men's basketball team swept George Fox and
Lewis and Clark this weekend, finishing the regular season at 22-3.
For the Pirates, Saturday's game was the last regular season game for
the four starting seniors.
On Friday, Whitworth defeated George Fox 91-70 pushing
the Bruins back into fourth place in the Northwest Conference.
Whitworth shot an impressive 57 percent from the field and were
fueled by the play of their senior class. Senior forward Christian Jurlina shot lights out. He finished 11 for
16 from the field on his way to 26 points. Fellow senior Kenny Love
approached a triple-double with eight points, eight rebounds and
nine assists.
- For Jurlina, the team chemistry built through their four year
journey at Whitworth allowed the team to gel on the court.
"Playing with these guys for four years has built a lot of trust
and love between us as well as strong friendships and I feel that it
translates onto the court with our play," Jurlina said. "We're unselfish
and play together and we work hard on both sides of the court."
After th6 victory on Friday, the team had solidified its secondplace slot in the Northwest Conference tournament this upcoming
week. But the seniors wanted to make sure they finished the season
on a strong note against Lewis and Clark.
After the Pirates
took a commanding
14-point lead midway
through the first half,
the Pioneers fought
their way back into the
Drew Sears, '20
game. Despite shooting
only 35 percent in the
game, Lewis and Clark
Scored 15
continue to pressure the
points with live
I Pirates as they cut the
rebounds and
lead down to two points
three blocks on
at 68-70 with under four
Senior Night
minutes to play.
But
Whitworth
maintained its focus,
sinking late free throws
and going 18 for 22 (81.8
percent) from the line on
route to a 82-73 victory. Sophomore Kyle Roach had 20 points in the
game to go with five assists. Alongside Roach, the senior class had a
strong showing in their final regular season game.
Senior Drew Sears had 15 points, five rebounds and three major
blocks despite playing limited minutes due to foul trouble. Jurlina

SPOTLIGHT

finished with IS points

Above: Head Coach Matt Logie
speaks with his team during
Friday's game against George Fox
Left: Senior guard Derek Isaak
puts up a shot over a George Fox
defender. Isaak scored five points
in the 91-70 win over the Bruins.
Below: Sophomore Kyle Roach
brings the ball up against the
Bruins. Roach finished the game
with ten points, the third highest
scoring mark on the Pirate team.
Andrew Rollins I Photographer

and five rebounds. Love was a distributor,

accounting for six assists to go with seven boards and four free
throws late in the game. Derek Isaak, '17, finished with a solid allaround performance notching four boards, three assists, a steal and
six points.
After the game, Sears described the feeling of senior night.
"It wasn't as emotional as we thought partly because we have one
more guaranteed home game left," he said. "But it was great being
out there with them getting the job done."
This Thursday the team will take on the Linfield Wildcats in the
Whitworth Fieldhouse at 7 p.m. Whitworth is looking to continue
its seven-game win streak in addition to defending their 10-straight
conference tournament trophy run. If the Pirates win on Thursday,
they will play Saturday at a time and location to be determined.

Left: The Whitworth cheer
squad supports the basketball
team.

Contact Matt Spencer at
mspencerl 7@my.whitworth.edu

Right: Freshmen guard CJ

Johnson looks for fellow
freshmen Benny Nick in the
post. Johnson finished with two
points and seven rebounds. Nick
scored nine points.

Jackson Bell
StaffWriter

The Pirates continued their winning streak
this weekend as they swept the Pomona-Pitzer
Sage Hens in an impressive three game, nonconference series.
The sweep brings the Pirates' record to 5-1 on
the season.
Whitworth set the pace Friday, beating the
Sage Hens 8-3 and were led offensively by juniors
Joel Condreay and JT Phelan, who each had 2
RBI's and hit .600 and .500 respectively.
The Bucs started off slow with three scoreless
innings, while Pomona first baseman Cade Hulse
batted two runners in off two deep doubles to
left center. The Pirates battled back starting in
the fourth and put the nail in the coffin with a
big three run ninth inning to bring the lead to five
runs.
Pitcher Hugh Smith, '19, threw seven innings
with five strikeouts and a single home run versus
Tanner Nishioka, who proved to be a dangerous
foe for the Pirates' bullpen. Closer Kelly
Fitzpatrick shut down the Sage Hens' bats in the
eighth and ninth innings, earning his first save of
the season.
In the first game on Sunday, the Bucs crushed
the ball in a 10-6 victory over left-handed Nicholas
Radich! While the Pirates' average was only .235,
five of eight hits went for extra bases, bringing
their slugging percentage to an impressive .500.
Condreay set the tone early for the Bucs with
a double that drove in Daniel Casanova, shortly
followed by a two-run homer by Liam Fitzpatrick,
'20, presenting an early three run lead. The Sage
Hens were scoreless until the bottom of the
third, when Nishioka sent another ball deep
past the left field fence, scoring three. Answering
immediately, Matthew Nelson, '17, rocketed a
fastball left up by Radich over center fielder's
head for three runs. Nelson finished the game
with four RBI's and a 1.500 slugging percentage.
Pomona strung together three more runs in the
sixth on two throwing errors and two hits.
"It feels great being out there finally after a long
winter and being cooped up in the Fieldhouse for
6 weeks," Nelson said. "When we all stay within
our approaches we are a special group."
This showed; with the first 5 in the Pirates'
lineup all having a great game offensively,
accounting for all but one run and having a
combined batting average of .400. From the
mound, Ryan Kingma (2-0) was able to hold the
Sag& Hens to five hits through five inninga&wtsA
walking only two.
Later Sunday the Bucs secured the series
with a close 7-6 win which came down to three
unearned runs in the top of the ninth. The Sage
Hens started their final game against Whitworth
quickly, scoring two off a homer by Nishioka. The
Pirates offense was again led by Matthew Nelson
with a fifth inning home run and designated
hitter Ryan Bird going 3-5. Six Pirates with RBI's in
this game showed the versatility this Buc lineup
possesses. While they were able to secure the win,
the Pirates left a lot of scoring potential untapped,
leaving 13 men on base. In the seventh inning, the
Sage Hens stayed toe-to-toe with the Bucs thanks
to another two-run homer by Nishioka, and a
solo home run by Cade Hulse in the eighth.
Matthew Young held the Pomona lineup to
only two runs in hissix innings, an impressive feat
for the freshman right-hander. This competitive
outing brings his ERA to 3.86, and leaves his
opponents' batting average at a meager .176.
Next up the Pirates battle at Whitman College
in a three game weekend against the 4-4 Blues.

Contact Jackson Bell at
jacksonbell20@my.whitworth.edu

Andrew Rollins I Photographer
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1. Sophomore Madison Moffat is fouled during their final game of the season on Feb. 18th against George Fox.
2. Senior Jessica Thoens looks for her teammates as she dribbles the ball up the court.
3. Sophomore Courtney Gray shoots a lay-up after getting past her defender.

+

4. Sophomore Madison Moffat receives a pass.
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SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
Green Dot offers
training in assault
and bullying
prevention
Abebaye Asrat Bekele
Staff Writer

Hannah Brekke| Photographer

Sophomore Ben Bishop attempts to block a shot by a Linfield player. Read about the basketball teams' travel expenditures on page 2,
recruiting on page 6 and freshman Sam Lees and retiring former basketball coach Warren Friedrichs on page 7.

Computer science department accused
of sexist comments by male students
Female students
highlight sexist
comments in letter
to faculty
Peter Houston-Hencken
News Editor
A letter drafted by female students
accused the computer science department's
male students of sexism.
Junior Marissa Moffett and senior Kat
Duarte composed the letter addressing sexist
remarks made by male students in computer
labs as well as offering suggestions of how to
fix the issue.
Instances of accused sexism in the letter
include rape jokes made by male students
and remarks directed at female students
such as "make me a sandwich." Those who
have taken a stand against those remarks
have been told to not be so "stiff" by those
who have made the jokes. A list of numerous
sexist instances were compiled by Duarte
and Moffett from both current and former
Peter Houston-Hencken | Photographer
female students.
"Since [the computer science department] Tbe computer science department has made efforts to increase diversity within their
program. These initiatives include an outreach program where students speak to high
are the ones facilitating this environment,
[that] makes Whitworth faculty, in turn,
school students about a career in computer science.
responsible," Duarte said.
Computer science professor Pete Tucker
However, according to the Fall Factbook committed to fixing the issues addressed in
said he had no knowledge that those in 2016, women made up 16 percent of the letter, computer science department chair
comments were being made in the labs.
computer science majors at Whitworth.
Donna Pierce said. The math and computer
"If I had heard it, I would have pulled
The computer science department has science departments have consulted with
[students] aside," Tucker said.
made an effort to encourage high school Whitworth's Title IX Coordinator, Rhosetta
According to Duarte and Moffett's letter, students to study computer science regardless Rhodes, on the issue. Additionally, the
many of the alumni that contributed their of their race or gender. Computer science department is looking into curriculum
experiences to the letter had assumed that majors can take a one-credit class called CS changes that would address diversity and
they were the only ones targeted by those outreach where students go to local high gender in the department's ethics course and
comments.
schools and advocate Whitworth's computer the freshman seminar, Pierce said.
Another issue that Moffett and Duarte science department. The students that make
"We don't tblerate this," she said.
address is the lack of female speakers the up CS outreach are about 50 percent male
Flinn believes that sexism can be stopped
department brings in.
and 50 percent female, in part by the actions of individual students.
Moffett said that there
"I think the biggest thing is to ask students
Tucker said.
had been no female
"i think the biggest
In terms of the alleged to be courageous enough to step up when
speakers brought in by
sexist remarks in the these things happen," Flinn said. "Both
thing is to ask students labs, Moffett and Duarte men and women. Ask the men to have the
the department in the
last year.
proposed several solutions courage to stand up and defend their women
Tucker
however, to be courageous enough in their letter. Those include counterparts and the same for women; stand
said that this year the
discussing sexism in the up for their friends and themselves if need
to step up when these
department
brought
department's ethics course, be."
things happen.
in
female speakers
Moffett made the point that sexism
a faculty workshop and
to address individual
increased transparency of in computer science departments is a
JOSEPH FLINN
classes. Ten speakers,
the diversity statistics for widespread problem.
three of whom were
"It's not just our school that has this issue,"
the department.
senior
women were brought
"I think it's a good refocus Moffett said.
into
the
software
However, the department is working on
onto how we communicate
engineering class last year, Tucker said.
in the tech world," senior Joseph Flinn said. initiatives to see more underrepresented
"That matches the industry," Tucker said.
"Because it is an important issue especially demographics in the computer science
According to the National Science in the tech world where it is mostly a male- major.
Foundation, women made up 24 percent of dominant field and I hope that changes."
Contact Peter Houston-Hencken at
the computer science workforce in 2015.
The computet science department is
phouston-henckenl 7@my.whitworth.edu
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In a recent ASWU meeting, sophomore
Andie Rupke informed students that the
Green Dot Movement has been reforming its
mission.
The Green Dot Movement helps raise
awareness about bullying, harassment and
sexual assault on campus. It also
helps people become active
bystanders.
Rupke is the student
outreach liaison for the
Green Dot Movement.
"[Green Dot is] a way
of equipping students with
the knowledge to recognize
harassment, bullying or sexual assault in
everyday life," Rupke said.
Sophomore Rhiana Everest is an overseer
of The Green Dot Movement.
"Back in October my boss Pam Oswalt, who
is a counselor to the health center, retired and
she was leading the whole thing before I got
hired," Everest said.
Green Dot had a more behind-the-scenes
presence but now the movement is working to
be visible and consistent, Everest said.
The movement uses terminologies such
as "green dot" and "red dot" to refer to a
possibly violent situation. Green dots occur
when violence is prevented and red dots when
violence occurs.
Green Dot helps people to be active or
proactive bystanders.
"A reactive green dot [is used] because
you are reacting to a situation," Everest said.
"A proactive green dot, telling people about
green dot, telling people not to laugh at rape
jokes and things like that."
"Teaching people to step in when they see
something dangerous," Everest said.
The Green Dot Movement teaches
different techniques to help people intervene
in a manner that is comfortable for each
individual.
"A lot of it is teaching students what we call
The three D's': distract, delegate and direct,"
Rupke said. "Green Dot believes that anyone
can confront an issue of violence with these
three D's."
These steps include creating a distraction
if any sort of violence is happening. Another
approach that could be taken is delegating,
where an individual could call 911 or directly
interfere to stop a situation, Everest said.
"During training and other events we have
people write down the names of three people
close to them," Everest said. "At the end of it
we will go back and say, if something were
to happen to these people, would you want
someone else to step in? Would you want
someone else to help keep them safe? If so,
you should do that for other people."
Freshmen are made aware of the movement
during orientation because Green Dot gives a
presentation about the movement in Cowles
Memorial Auditorium. Freshmen don't hear
about the movement after that, Rupke said.
"Our goal next year is
to go to every class
meeting so everyone
gets a refresher of what
Green Dot is at the
beginning of the year,"
Rupke said. "Because
the most harassment,
b
bullying and sexual
violence happens within
the first two months of school."
Freshman Claire Anderson is a member of
the Green Dot Movement who joined because
the movement promotes a safe environment
for the Whitworth community.
"If I can do anything to help people feel
comfortable and that is something that makes
me happy," Anderson said. "It promotes
something really good especially across
campus and it is such an easy yet rewarding
thing to do that everybody should get
involved."
Everyone is encouraged to attend the
trainings and implement what they have
learned in everyday life, Everest said.
The movement holds training sessions on
how to become an active bystander. The next
training is April 8, Everest said.
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Contact Abebaye Asrat Bekele at
abekele20@my.whitworth.edu
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Women's basketball team flies to every away
game for the first time in the team's history
The men's basketball team
has flown to every away
game in previous years
Kristen Grattan

Staff Writer

With the basketball season concluded, the women's team traveled to
14 away games this year. The team was able to fly to their away games.
However, this has not always been the case. The 2016-2017 season was
the first year the women's basketball team traveled to their games via
plane instead of taking a bus to each game.
Traveling expenses are not paid for by the university. Instead, both
teams rely on donations made to the program to fund their travels.
"We certainly appreciate the donors' generosity because it helps us
get places easier and faster," junior Joel Gabriele said.
Gabriele has been on the men's basketball team for two years and
has contributed to the team's success both years.
"For the past 10 to 15 years we have been the top of our conference,"
Gabriele said. "People just tend to support teams that are successful,
and our team has been very successful."
The women's team does not have as much funding for travel as the
men's team which makes it harder for the women's team to have the
same luxuries.
Those luxuries would include the men's team traveling by plane to
their conference games, while thewomen would have to travel by bus to
their conference games. This past season, however, the women's team
was able to fly to their away games. But only 12 of the women's players
could fly whereas the men's team entire roster would be able to fly.
"I see the girls practicing and working on their game just as much
as we do," Gabriele said. "It's just unfortunate that they don't get the
necessary money to experience flying as opposed to long bus rides."
The men's team seeks out donations and are able to get them because
of how successful they have been currently, and in past seasons.
"We have to have donations to schedule games," assistant men's
basketball coach Damion Jablonski said.
Jablonski said the men's team tries to seek out donations and is very
strategic on what to raise and then work with that.
This leaves the women's team at a disadvantage when traveling. The
women players are forced to leave classes earlier and miss more school
because they have to hit the road sooner than the men's team because
they are traveling by bus.
"Traveling in winter can be treacherous, and games get postponed
so we try and fly to help avoid bad conditions," Jablonski said. "It helps
give us the competitive advantage when we fly rather than traveling by
bus."
The women's team however is not shaken by the difference in
donations provided to the men and women's team.
"In today's society, men's teams are generally more popular and
have better records; it just really comes down to popularity," junior
Callie Harwood said.
Harwood says the women's team was able to fly to every conference

Sophomore Madison Moffat shoots in a game against George Fox.
game this season. She says flying saved time and made it so the team
wouldn't miss as much class because they could leave later in the day.
"The men's team gets to fly their entire roster, whereas we only fly
12 of our players," Harwood said. "That's just what our budget allows."
Harwood says this is the first year that the women's team has been
able to fly to conference games. In previous years, the women's team
would travel to the away games by bus. Harwood says that she looks
back on the three years of traveling and that the best times would be
spent on the bus rides.
"Our coach would wake us up on the bus to play games," Harwood
said. "We would always bond and laugh at the fact we were all delirious
from being exhausted from playing and traveling."

Contact Kristen Grattan at
kgrattanl 7@my.whitworth.edu

"Rock & Sling" named one of Whitworth's top
activities in recent budget pioritization report
Journal gives
students access
to publishing
experience

of recognition is that we have such a huge
student involvement, which is unusual among
undergrad journals, or at least journals that
employ undergrads," assistant poetry editor
junior Lauren Klepinger said. "A lot of them
will pick out the top two or three students
and bring them in, but if anyone wants to be
involved [with 'Rock & Sling'] they're welcome
to."
"Rock & Sling" is closed to current
Whitworth students, meaning that they
cannot submit pieces for publishing. Students
serve primarily as readers and decide through
discussion and weekly meetings what to
publish, Caraway said.
Since Whitworth students cannot submit
writings, the content in the journal is from
authors across the nation. Some publications
have featured work from international authors,
assistant managing editor Alexis Paperman
said.
We consider ourselves a journal of
witness, so [our purpose] can be witnessing to
the Christian faith, to life and to truth, [that's]
one of our big things," Paperman said. "And we
want to encourage the literary community to

Josiah VanWingerden
Staff Writer

"Rock & Sling," a literary journal managed
by Whitworth undergraduates, releases two
issues during the academic year, each with
around 60 pieces of literature. The journal was
recently acknowledged in Whitworth's 2017
budget reprioritization report as one of the top
student activity of the institution.
"The numbers that came back on that
report show that dollars spent on 'Rock &
Sling' return at a 98 percent margin," said
Thorn Caraway, associate English professor
and "Rock & Sling's" editor-in-chief. "Meaning
that for every dollar Whitworth spends on
'Rock & Sling,' it gets almost two full dollars
back, a dollar ninety-eight; which was by
far the highest margin [on an] activity that
Whitworth supports."
"Rock & Sling" publishes poetry, creative
essays, short fiction and some art pieces,
contributing to its national recognition for a
wide variety of topics and narratives.
Since the budget for the publication is
small, the staff closely monitors every cost and
spends funds effectively, Caraway said. The
publication has a large student staff with tight
control over the printing budget and know
how to do so in a cost effective way, Caraway
said.

Daniel Blomdahl | Photographer

Thom Caraway, editor-in-chief, has helped
generate money to give back to the school.
Furthermore, the university gains revenue
from the journal through subscriptions and
sales because the publication is an actual
product, Caraway said.
The journal has several unique qualities
about it that set it apart from other university
publications, Caraway said. For example,
"Rock & Sling" is almost entirely staffed by
undergraduates, save three faculty members.
"I think one of the unique things about
'Rock & Sling' that probably gets us that kind
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Cuisine Corner:
Where to eat from
a Spokane native
The Boiler Room
craft pizza and swill
6501 N. Cedar
(509) 863-9213
boilerroompizza.com

THE WHITWORTHIAN

Menu: boilerroompizza.com
Hours: Open daily at 11 a.m.
Prices: Pizzas start at $13, sandwichs
and other entrees around $15,
$6 for a half, $11 for a whole
Pizzas: 19 different specialty pizzas
served with a charred crust or add
more toppings to any pizza. Pizzas
range from traditional three cheese to
Thai to the Fireball with spicy n
and seasonings. Many pizzas
available on gluten-free dough.
Other offerings: Greek gyro, baby
>ack ribs, chicken Caesar wrap, Boiler
House or strawberry basil salad.
Specialties: Bingo Mondays at 8 ;
p.m., live music Tuesdays at 6 p.m., ;
rivia Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m.

Mitch Carbon
Restaurant Reviewer

sausage, and is drizzled with olive oil
& ueuer man uomino s, stop 1
and white balsamic reduction. The The Boiler Room for specialty pizz;
Steak Dinner, any meat lovers first and stay for their Monday bing
Located about five minutes from choice includes prime rib, crimini Wednesday trivia nights and regul;
campus on 6501 N. Cedar Road, this mushrooms, caramelized onions live music.
trendy and industrial looking pizza and tasty peppercorn demiglaze.
Happy eating.
place serves much more than just
My personal favorite is the chicken
pizza.
alfredo pizza. It comes with grilled
They make their own soft pretzels chicken breast, whole roasted garlic
warmed in a wood fire oven served and a rich parmesan cream sauce.
with a parmesan
The chicken alfredo is honestly one
cheese cream sauce.
of the best pizzas I Mitch Carbon: Baldwin Jenkins
Their buffalo wings,
have ever eaten and it resident and Spokane native.
«
available in buffalo,
The chicken
is the one I personally
BBQ or sweet chili,
recommend
when Are you unfamiliar with the best local
places to eat in Spokane? If you are,
are great to enjoy alfredo is honestly going.
while watching the
So you're probably then let me be your guide! I eaten at
one of the best
big game.
thinking,
"Wow, a lot of places in the area and have
But in my opinion, pizzas I have ever these pizzas have to experienced food that was amazing
their best dishes are
yy
be expensive," and and also food that was terrible. I
eaten.
their 19 signature
you are right. They have tried out most of the places in
specialty
pizzas.
are expensive unless
Pizzas at the Boiler Room usually
you go between 2 Spokane so the only experiences
cook in minutes due to their in house and 4 p.m., during happy hour when you'll have are good ones.
brick oven.
all full-size pizzas are half off. That
Some of the best pizzas on the means you can get these specialty Have a restaurant for Mitch to
menu are: the Boiler Reduction, pizzas for around $8.
review? Contact Mitch Carbon at
which has mozzarella and Italian
For a quintessential college staple mcarbon20@my.whitworth.edu

2017 senior class
gifts hammock
hangout
Jordan Coleman
Staff Writer

surrounding the students with
nature."
The hangout will consist of an
A designated hammock area open top with five metal poles
will be constructed between placed in a circular formation,
Arend Hall and the library, secured into the ground with
provided by the graduating class concrete. This will allow six
of 2017.
hammocks to be attached at
This year's gift choice is one time. In order to establish
special because although it is a this space, the senior class will
contribution to the remaining fundraise $3,000.
students, it is also
If every senior
in remembrance
donates to the
of
a
fellow
cause, the amount
student, Craig
of
contribution
It is a way to
Dobis,
senior
for each person
class coordinator
would
be
honor [Craig
Van
Gretchen
relatively small.
Lith said. Dobis
Dobis] and build It is hoped that
was part of the
the majority of
senior class of the community as
the fundraising
2017, studying
comes from the
well."
political science,
seniors since it
but passed away
GRETCHEN VAN LITH
is their gift to the
in
November
school.
of 2016 from senior class coordinator
If
students
cancer.
The
raise at least
h a m m o c k
$1,500,
several
hangout will be next to faculty and staff members are
Arend where Dobis lived his willing to fund the remaining *
sophomore year, and include amount, said Dale Hammond,
a plaque crediting the class of director of alumni and parent
2017 and Dobis.
relations and annual giving.
"It is a way to honor him and
"Students will be asked
build the community as well," to pay $20.17 to symbolize
Van Lith said.
their graduation year," said
Several ASWU members Hammond.
discovered this idea when
Construction will start after
coming across a similar design graduation, and the hammock
at Riverview Bible Camp. hangout would be finished prior
When they saw the big circle to move-in day so that students
of hammocks, they thought it could use it all fall long.
would be an awesome addition
It s a way for us to leave our
to campus, senior Brenna Bruil, mark," Van Lith said.
ASWU public relations and
Anyone can donate at www.
marketing coordinator said.
whitworth.edu/2017seni0rclass.
Most people at Whitworth
like interacting in the hammock
style," Van Lith said. "Also,
the hammocks would fill the Contact Jordan Coleman at
areas where trees have fallen, jcoleman20@ my.whitworth.edu

WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAN
Kyla Fague, conductor

April 25 | 8 p.m.
Cowles Auditorium at Whitworth University

Stay on track
and get ahead!
Start planning now.

FREE ADMISSION

Accelerate your possibilities.
ewu.edu/summer | Cheney | Spokane ( Online
f EWUSummerSession
For more information, please contact the
Whitworth Music Office at 509.777.3280
or music(a)whitworth.edu.

WHITWORTH
UNIVERSITY

@EWUSummer

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
s t a r t s o m e t h i n g big

Kelly Logie | Photo Editor

Senior Steven hosts Whitworth University's first radio dating, influenced by "The Bachelor" television show on Wednesday nights at 9 p.m. Each week he goes on a blind

Steve Dating: Will he find the one on the radio?
Senior hosts radio
show inspired by
"The Bachelor"
Hayley O'Brien
Arts & Culture Editor
Every Wednesday at 9 p.m. the Whitworth.
fm radio booth transforms into a romantic first
date destination for "Steve Dating," Whitworth's
"The Bachelor"-esque dating show. The show
is equipped with everything one would expect
from a first date: mood lighting, romantic
music, a single rose, chocolates... and a few
dozen listeners at home.
The
bachelor,
Steven,
a
senior
bioinformatics and biochemistry major, asked
The Whitworthian to omit his last name in
order to maintain the integrity of the radio
show which calls for neither party to know the
other one before the date starts.
"I want them to be totally blind dates,"
Steven said.
In order for Steven to remain anonymous,
senior Elizabeth Jacobs selects the women
who will appear on the s&ow each week. The
contestant then meets Steven for the first time
in the radio booth right before the show starts.
To set the scene, the only lighting in the
booth is a string of white Christmas lights.

Music plays in the background to "keep the with the idea of playing short board games relationship didn't work out for the roommates
mood tense and romantic" and a single rose during the show or taking a walk and calling but Steven and Kesterson have been friends
sits between the two of them throughout the into the booth so the listeners can hear what is ever since.
"Steven himself is an enigma. He's kinda
date, teasing the question of whether or not said live, he said.
"I wanted a hot tub brought into the booth different from other guys," Kesterson said.
she will be going home with it, Steven said.
In the TV. show, getting a rose means the but I don't think that can happen which I was "He's into 'The Bachelor.' He seems like the
kind of guy who would be on
contestant is still in the running to become disappointed to hear,"
'The Bachelor.' He's weird but
the bachelor's wife. In "Steve Dating" it means Steven said.
he's also attractive enough to
Last
week
Steven
there's a possibility of a second date.
"Steven himself is an make
it on television."
"I was proud of myself for getting the hosted his first two-onSteven first got into "The
rose but I think he had to give it to me," said one date with friends
enigma... He's weird
Bachelor" his freshman
sophomore Izzy Broussard, the first woman to junior Norma Heredia and
year. Now, his house has
be on the show. "He's getting the show started. senior Roxanne Miniuk.
but he's also attractive viewing parties when the
He can't come off as a jerk on the radio."
Halfway through the
newest episodes come out,
So far on this season of "Steve Dating" four date Heredia was given
enough to make it on he said. Pair his love of "The
roses have been given away and one woman the rose during a formal
Bachelor" with the fact that
has gone home empty handed.
rose ceremony where Ste
he hasn't dated anyone since
"Hopefully the feelings don't get too hurt," ven talked about how the
television"
his freshman year and the
Steven said. "I probably won't give them a rose date had gone so far and
idea of a radio dating show
based on our interests or something like that. played the song "Turning
TYLER KESTERSON
isn't so far-fetched, Kesterson
Pages" from one of his fa
Nothing directly personal."
senior
said.
Each show follows roughly the same format. vorite movies, "Twilight."
"I totally hope Steven finds
First, Steven provides some sort of snack such After the ceremony Mini
as his award-winning pineapple cupcakes and uk left and the date continued between Steven a lady that gets his ecclectiveness," Kesterson
said. "I do want him to be happy."
a non-alcoholic beverage such as last week's and Heredia.
The last show of the season will be a second
choice of tea. Then, the couple takes turns
"We talked before that whoever got the
choosing music while answering classic first- rose, it wouldn't get between our friendship," date with the woman he went on the best first
date questions.
Heredia said.
date with, Steven said.
"I loved being in the radio booth," Broussard
The idea for "Steve Dating" came from his
There's a saying on "The BachelorAre
said. "All those Christmas lights in there friend Senior Tyler fCestefson while they Were ydtr here for fun orto commit?" Steven said
and hearing your voice in the headphones, at the plug-in picnic, Steven said.
"I'm here for both. I'm straight down the
deciding what music to play—it's kinda fun."
Steven and Kesterson met during their middle."
The show is expected to evolve over the freshman year in Baldwin-Jenkins because Contact Hayley O'Brien
course of the semester. Steven has been toying their roommates liked each other. The hobrienl 7@my.whitivorth.edu

Understanding "ring by spring" phenomena at Whitworth
Austriauna Brooks
Staff Writer

"Over time it became a playful message,"
Keogh George. "In reality, some students are
internalizing the message from the culture."
"Ring by spring" is the pressure students feel to find a
Sophomore Brooke Adell got engaged to
partner or a spouse before they graduate. Assistant professor of sophomore John Macis the summer of 2016.
sociology Dr. Stacy Keogh George wrote an article "Beyond the She defines "ring by spring" as the social
'Ring by Spring' Culture," which examines the ring by spring pressure women feel to find a husband before
culture at Whitworth.
graduating college. Adell believes many
"The message is not that young marriages are bad but students see ring by spring as a deadline but
recognizing the pressure that the culture puts on the students," she did not feel pressured to become engaged,
Keogh George said. "We need to be aware and learn how to she said.
provide programs and support for these couples for their
Sixty of the 139 of the students who
marriage. Couples should pursue [relationships] without responded to the question in Keogh George's
feeling judged by others. No one should feel pressured for big research used the word "pressure" in their
life decisions."
definition of ring by spring.
Keogh George believes that the ring by spring culture
Students felt the most pressured to become
originated from the 20th century's societal belief that a engaged by spring by their peer groups,
woman's main role is to marry and have kids. Her article is according to Keogh George's study.
based off of research she did in the fall of 2014, where about 175
Adell believes that state schools have
Whitworth students replied to a survey. Her research explains less prominence of the ring by spring
the not-so-hidden ring by spring culture and the effects it has culture because Christianity promotes early
on Whitworth students.
engagement to marry first and then live
together.
"I hear it more as I progress through my
education at Whitworth," Adell said. "As a
freshman, you hear it but I didn't think it
through. It gets thrown around casually but I
think that students, girls especially, have it in the back of their
nofpkn o^being In!*"J? Bauman said- Lockwood did
head."
know Bauman 8 ^ bef°re graduab°n "mil getting <o
About 6 percent of the students in Keogh George's research
expected to be engaged or married by the time they graduated.
made sensTto^and whvhat P'aCe" Lockwood said- ',lhat
Neither Adell nor Macis expected to get
10 d0 life ^gether. This
—_
dec Jon ZWamed
engaged so soon because they were firm about
hrSn° bC 3 g°°d thin8 a"d if this trend
conZe
getting the true college experience, but God had
Abom R! ^ C°minUe 10 be a g°«d thingother plans, she said.
"When it comes down to it, we continue to see
Ke°gh
research repmeTlhlfth^h
y hear conversations
about "rina k
more reasons why God wants us to be together,"
Muden,™? "y spring" and 24 percent of .he
Adell said. "God was bringing us together at a
P n ents sa*d that topic came up
frpniin«+i._
quicker pace than we expected."
frequently. °
That was the case for seniors Dakota Bauman
and Sam Lockwood, who met their freshman
cukuresinc^herfreshJab°UtthC "ngbySp"ng
percent of students
year and are currently engaged. They were
YCar but does n0t ^
threatened by h
in Keogh George's
not planning to be in a relationship but, like
[Marriage] makes s
study who expected
many couples, their relationship began with a
about
[the culturef"^ If??610 US but 1 don,t^
to be engaged or
friendship. Bauman realized that he had feelings
a Part of it or feel
said- "l don't feel
^
married by the time
for Lockwood but he did not want to lose their
Both Lockwood andBaeadeCiSi°nOff0fiti
they graduated
friendship since that was the core of their
Bauman know that the
culture exists hut* J
relationship, he said.
WMSMMOB Bauman said.
' ' °CS not define who they are,
"We were trying as best as we could to
acknowledge truth and reality," Bauman said. "There was part o f the culture because iuJ 6 t b e s e n s e t o not become
another reality that was there and something had to be done Ban™,,, said. -We do™^s such a negative connotation,"
about it. I think the American culture doubts young couples
culture ecause °f the label We k 1<U 0t^er People's situations
because they want to know if it's going to work out and if it is
doe,'
In son,, „ays l*"™ <>>« the "ring by spring"
actually true love."
Photo courtesy of Brooke Adell
cr<'
par,ia"y a
Couples need to be vocationally and financially established
"
Brooke Adell (left) and John Macis (right) got engaged thisyear.
austriaunabrookZl7rZ
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Spotted: Man wearing a fabulous scarf, XOXO Gossip Squirl
Students create
Whitworth-themed
social media accounts

accounts.
W"' '
IECK TAYLOR
"Gossip Squirrel is kind of
inactive and they don't post
M
.JBR
frequently," Nguyen said.
On the other hand, some
students reflect positive
attitudes toward the account.
"I think it's funny and
Jordan Coleman
they do a great job about
Staff Writer
not putting students down,"
WfTWOfiTH.SOSSSJJ
Curtis said.
Litworth
University
Whitworth has several namA, „ • ,
Official has 361 followers and
enjoyed by s.udenu ,„d -IJLX
posts various photos about
accounts display behind-the-scenes campus life and feature
,.81 1
President Taylor, the weather,
Rainier Emerick | Graphics Editor
students and faculty from within the Pirate community.
etc. Beck Taylor Memes has
pie acive accounts on Instagram are Whitworth Men
make a Beck Taylor Meme, and make people laugh."
358 followers. Only three
in Scarves, Beck Taylor Memes, Feet of Whitworth, Gossip
However, it is not a guarantee that the official Whitworth
parody accounts—Beck Taylor Memes, Whitworth Men in
Squirrel, Whitworth Unicorns and Litworth University Official Scarves and Beck Taylor Facts—are followed back by Taylor.
accounts follow the parody accounts.
However they were not the first accounts to post about life
"We don't always follow them because prospective students
Huie follows four of the parody accounts, including
as a Pirate. Three older accounts became inactive this year:
Whitworth Men in Scarves, Beck Taylor Memes, Gossip might be looking to see who we follow," Strauch said. It s not
Whitworth Confessions on Facebook, Humans of Whitworth Squirrel, and Feet of Whitworth. He enjoys that they are made always in our best interest to point prospective students to
on Instagram and Beck Taylor Facts on Twitter.
those accounts ... because we can't always be sure about the
by students, Huie said.
Whitworth Men in Scarves is the most active, having posted
"I wanted something in my feed that I could relate to and content."
40 candid pictures of men around campuswearing scarves. The something that was out of the norm," Huie said. "I also wanted
Staff who manage the office of communications don't
subjects in the photos are often unaware of their picture being something that would make me laugh."
believe that the satire accounts change Whitworth's image. The
taken. The captions of the posts usually include ratings of their
The account owners remain anonymous to the majority of office of communications does not pay too much attention to
scarf choice regarding warmth, color and boldness.
the university. Students are reluctant to share who runs the the details of the parody accounts since there are legitimate
"My favorite [account] is Men in Scarves
parody accounts because they desire to communication accounts that are easily accessible for
because they're good at posting a lot and
people to find the correct information, director of university
remain unknown, Nguyen said.
what they say is agreeable, like the ratings,"
"I
like
them
because
...
they
have
that
communications Nancy Hines said.
I wanted something
sophomore Ein Huie said.
The communications office focuses more on ensuring
mystery behind the posts," Huie said.
Beck Taylor Memes comes in a close
There are also several official that the official logo is not inappropriately being used rather
in my feed that I could
second for most active, with 39 posts of
social media accounts from different than spending time combating the student discussions on the
Beck Taylor's face photoshopped onto
departments at Whitworth that follow parody accounts, Hines said.
relate to and something some of the parody accounts, such as the
movie or television backgrounds, such as
Some students said that they especially enjoy the media
"The Bachelor" or "Star Wars."
official Whitworth University Instagram posts when their friends are pictured.
Taylor is depicted as a motivational
that was out of the
"It's funnier when my friends are in the posts because I
account.
character in the captions of the photos,
"It's something we do occasionally," can laugh at them and relate to the posts more," sophomore
yy
and several students respond positively to
assistant director of marketing Elizabeth Brittany Williams said.
norm.
the posts about their president.
Strauch said. "Whitworth is a small campus
Many student subjects are featured within the various
"The Beck Taylor Memes is probably
so
we
want
students
to
know
that
we
see
parody
accounts.
EIN HUIE
one of my favorites," sophomore Mae
them and what they post on the internet
Huie is the subject in one of the posts by Whitworth Men
Curtis said. "I feel like we have such a good
sophomore
can be seen by anyone, and because we in Scarves, while also in the background of a post by Gossip
relationship with our president to make an
sometimes think it's funny."
Squirrel. He said he loves being in the posts because, Who
The Whitworth community also values students' creativity doesn't love having their face on social media?"
account about him."
The parody accounts are a fun way to connect on campus,
Gossip Squirrel holds the lead for popularity with 536 for coming up with new ways to represent the university.
"I am always delighted by students' creativity," Strauch said. and are examples for why students should choose Whitworth,
followers, posting candid photos and videos of people at
campus events or performing daily tasks as a spin-off of the "We follow the accounts as long as it continues in a fun theme Curtis said.
TV show "Gossip Girl." Although it has the most followers, and is fun to follow along."
The accounts are also seen as a creative way for students to
some students have mixed feelings about the Gossip Squirrel
connect
with others at the University.
account.
"I think it's honestly sometimes a way for people to direct
"Gossip Squirrel does not meet up to my expectations," Huie
their creative energy in a way that is funny for Whitworth
said.
Some students feel that the account does not regularly students," junior Melia Deters said. "Instead of just Contact Jordan Coleman
interact with its followers compared to the other parody meaninglessly scrolling through Instagram or Twitter, they can jcolemanl 9@my.whitworth.edu
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Kipos creates
cookbook for
healthy living
Theresa Vimbanayi Chowa

*K A ??V.

Staff Writer

The Whitworth environment and
sustainability club Kipos is creating a
cookbook that will feature organic food
recipes submitted by the Whitworth
community. The book will be released
on Earth Day as part of the Sustainability
Week celebration.
Kipos president senior Anne Noll had the
idea to create the cookbook.
"I was inspired by a friend in the Peace
Corps in Paraguay who wanted to make a
cookbook to help the locals with nutritious
eating," Noll said. She then adopted the idea
to promote healthy eating at Whitworth.
"I thought it would be a really fun way
of bringing the community together and
promoting healthy eating," Noll said. We
really want it to be a community act and we
want recipes from acrosscampus. I am going
to submit a recipe from my grandmother
and she was from the South and I want to
share that with everyone."
The cookbook will feature recipes from
people across campus but not all the recipes
submitted will end up in the cookbook. The
recipes can be submitted in a box placed in
the HUB. Kipos will decide which recipes
will be included in the book.
The cookbook will be on sale for about
$5 and the club will donate half the profits
to a Whitworth alum who helped create the
Kipos club.
"The alum runs a nutrition and gardening
program at a school in Guatemala and
he will use the money to buy gardening
supplies and material for beekeeping," Noll
said. "The remaining amount will be used to
promote the Kipos gardenand other events."
Kipos is doing most of the work and is
trying to find a local business that can print
the book using recycled paper. If they cannot
find the printer they will sew the books
themselves and have a small gathering of
getting the books together, Noll said.
There will be a release party on April 27
where the club will make and serve some of
the food from the recipe book. The book will
also include art work by students from new
club on campus called the art co-op. They
also plan to include an art exhibit during the
release party.

• *
# • •
Rainier Emerick| Graphics Editor

"We want to make it [the release party]
a fun community event and celebrate
nutrition and artwork," Noll said.
Freshman Morgan McKeague is part of
the Kipos club and has been given some of
the responsibilities of organizing the book.
The cookbook will feature many types of
recipes including vegetarian meals, but will
not feature exclude heavily processed foods,
she said.
"I was on board with the idea because I
love cooking and sustainability," McKeague
said." For the book we are looking for more
homey meals that you probably had as
child, we are obviously not going to include
boxed mac and cheese. I am going to put in
a bread recipe that my friend taught me."
Freshman Wesley Parker said he thinks
it is a cool idea that Kipos is creating this
cookbook and although he does not cook
much he might buy the book as a gift for his
mother. He said promoting organic eating
will be great for the Whitworth community
as he believes that GMOs can sometimes be
harmful.
Freshman Pema Tshogyal said she looks
forward to the book release and will buy it
because she misses having organic food.
"Back home in Bhutan almost everything
is organic and there are very few heavily
processed foods; however, most of the
ingredients we use back home are not
available here so with the cookbook I will
be able to make organic food using the
ingredients that are found here in the United
States," Tshogyal said.
Recipe submissions are due April 1.

Contact Theresa Vimbanayi Chowa
trhmitnOnrn^mM lithi-hurwtU n/h,
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Division III recruiting through a coach's eyes
Recruiting students
to Whitworth isn't
always easy

represents us too."
fall as an official visitor, Ramsay said. Baseball to commit to filling the spot earns the place,
After discovering an athlete's academic
coaches lead a tour of the facilities in the while the rest are told the spot is full, Cathey
track record, coaches evaluate their talent and summer, while school-year visits consist of said. Women's soccer uses a similar technique,
character. Talent, they say, is the easier of the
more time spent in the Whitworth community. Olson said.
two.
"We sell the people," Sandberg said. "The
Coaches agreed that the best way to fill
"If you take ten college coaches, have people here are special."
spots is through communication. Recruits
them watch the same game, and tell them
Regardless of the team they're being have to know what spot they are filling, and
to pick the best three players they'll usually recruited for, coaches say getting recruits where they will sit on the depth chart, Ramsay
Andrew Goodwin
pick the same three guys," Cathey said. "To on campus matters the most in recruiting said.
Sports Editor'
find great character, and young men who will at Whitworth. Often, it finalizes the recruit's
From there, the decision is up to recruits,
fit Whitworth is much
decision to be a Pirate, and in the end the process is in their hands.
In college athletics, recruiting may be one more difficult."
«
because they decide Some recruits choose to become Pirates, while
of a coach's most difficult and important jobs.
We recruit harder than
One
aspect
of
Whitworth is better others do not, and coaches simply have to
It involves discovering talented athletes, recruiting every coach
than the recruit's other keep working.
scholarship schools because options,
convincing them to go to a school, and is firm in is not settling
Cathey said.
ensuring that anywhere from enough 18-year- for two of their three
Step 5: Repeat
we
have
to.
I
can't
dangle
olds end up on campus every year.
categories.
Recruits
Once the current crop of Pirates is locked
Step 4: Fill the Spots
At a Division III school like Whitworth either qualify by being
money in front of a recruit's
Each coach enters a in to coming to Whitworth, the process begins
the challenges can be even more significant. in all three categories
recruiting season with anew with the next group. Coaches begin
face. I can't entice them that
While Division I and II schools offer athletic or Whitworth coaches
the number of recruits evaluating, recruiting, and filling spots for the
scholarships, Division III schools, such as don't recruit them.
way.
at each position they next class the second the current recruiting
Whitworth, cannot.
need to be successful. cycle is over. Often as soon as one step in the
DAN RAMSAY
"We recruit harder than scholarship schools Step
3:
Recruit,
Women's
soccer process is over for a cycle, coaches begin it for
because we have to," baseball head coach Dan Recruit, Recruit
loses
five
players
to the next one.
baseball head coach
Ramsay said. "I can't dangle money in front of
Once coaches decide
graduation in May at
a recruit's face. I can't entice them that way."
which athletes are good
positions all over the
Though coaches all work differently and fits for their teams, it's
field. Olson filled their
the process is complicated, recruiting can time to get them on campus. This is where the gaps in the roster with four committed recruits.
be broken down into several steps. It begins more publicized process of recruiting begins.
The small number of spots can leave
in a recruit's junior year of high school and Coaches build relationships with students and coaches with tough decisions though, since
continues until they officially begin practice.
sell their teams and the University.
most don't want to add too many players.
Cathey said this is the easiest part of the
"We never want to saturate a position with
Step 1: Fill the Pool
process for him, because he doesn't see the
players," Cathey said. "It's not fair to people."
The first step in the process for Whitworth process as selling. The process turns into
Coaches have different strategies to fill
coaches can begin as early as two years prior transferring enthusiasm from coach to recruit, the holes of graduating seniors without overContact Andrew Goodwin at
to recruits becoming student-athletes.
he said.
saturating. Men's soccer recruits three or four
agoodwinl
8@my.whitworth.edu
In order to recruit student-athletes,
"I know I am at a place here where young players per position in each class, and the first
coaches need to find them. This involves men are going to be valued on and off the
creating a "pool" of potential Whitworthians. field," Cathey said.
Coaches say these athletes come from a
Cathey noted that a current recruit who
ECRUITING
variety of sources; recruiting services, high has scholarship offers from Division I and
::
>BY THE NUMBERS
' :' ^
school or club coaches and players themselves II universities is now coming to Whitworth
contacting Whitworth's coaches. Most, if not because of the University's commitment to
all, of those athletes go in the initial pool of community on and off the field.
potential recruits.
1 #0 = 10 RECRUITS
Community is a key selling point for the
10 RECRUITS
"We make it a point to follow up with every women's basketball team as well, along with
single player who contacts us," women's soccer academics and athletic excellence. Those
POOL
coach Bryan Olson said. "We don't want to see three selling points can set Whitworth apart
anyone down the road playing for UPS who from other schools, head coach Helen Higgs
says we never called them back."
said.
The size of the pool depends on the size of
Current student-athletes can be the
VISITS
the team. The football team, which consists of physical embodiment of their coachs'
over 100 student-athletes, has a 1,000 recruit recruiting pitch. If student-athletes enjoy
pool, head coach Rod Sandberg said. Smaller their time at Whitworth, they will tell others
teams, like soccer or baseball, usually begin to join the team, Olson said.
with a pool of 120-250 recruits to be whittled
Olson listed freshman defender Shirley
down to smaller recruiting classes.
Chandler as one of his team's best recruiters.
He estimated that six or seven former
Step 2: Evaluate
classmates of Chandler's from Monroe
ff^Jhe process of whittling classes down takes High School have .visited Whitworth due to
place over about a year before the recruits visit
her
enthusiasm
campus during their
about the women's
u
senior year of high
I know I am at a place here where soccer team.
school.
"I didn't know
Evaluation varies
young men are going to be valued there were so many
by team, but most
people in Monroe,
on and off the held.
coaches evaluate
Washington," Olson
recruits based on
said. "We've met, I
MORGAN CATHEY
three characteristics:
think, every single
academics, talent
mens soccer head coach
girl from her high
and character.
school
because
"The first factor
Shirley is having a great experience and is
for us is academics," Ramsay said. "If they telling everyone she can about it."
don't fit the academic profile of Whitworth, we
Selling points can only take coaches so far
don't recruit them."
though. The most important step, they say, is
Focusing on academics is important to to get recruits on an official visit to Whitworth.
Whitworth coaches for a variety of reasons. On those visits, players meet any assistant
First among them, recruits have to be accepted coaches they haven't talked to yet and stay the
to Whitworth as students before they can night with current players in residence halls.
participate in athletics.
"The number one recruiters in our program
Good students also receive larger financial are our players," Sandberg said. "I can talk to
aid packages, which can be the difference
[recruits] until I'm blue in the face, but when
between a recruit affording Whitworth or
they hang out with our players they see if it's
being forced to go elsewhere, men's soccer
true or not."
coach Morgan Cathey said.
Visits serve two purposes. They show off
Reasons for recruiting good students can the campus and facilities to recruits, as well as
be personal as well.
current student-athletes, coaches said.
Rain Emerick | Graphics Editor
"Myself and [pitching coach] CI Perry are
The baseball team encourages students to
alumni," Ramsay said. "Every kid who leaves visit twice, once as an unofficial visit during
Recruiting by the Numbers: All numbers are coach's estimates. The exact number of recruits
here with a Whitworth name on his degree the summer, and a second time during the
vary year-to-year
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Sam Lees: A Kiwi turning his dream

Andrew Rollins | Photographer

Michelle Silva

StaffWriter

Although he grew up in a country without collegiate
basketball opportunities, freshman Sam Lees always dreamed
of becoming a college athlete. Since the beginning of his high
school career, he made it a goal to play the game he loves in
the United States, Lees said. Last summer, Lees packed his bags
and traveled from New Zealand to Spokane to make his dream

JL1JLWJ

"One
One of the rreasons I came here is because I could tell their
aQ rociHhr
reality.
As a shooting guard for the men's basketball team and a relationships were really good," Lees said, about the Whitworth
business management major, Lees has his hands full. Apart basketball team. He was shocked at how well the players got
from balancing the life of a student-athlete, adjusting to along with one another and the way they connected on the
American culture has been one of the biggest challenges, Lees court, he said.
Being 6'4" and having a strong accent sets Lees apart from
said.
"The tempo here is a lot quicker," Lees said. "Everything you a majority of the student body. American dialogue and slang
is different from what he is used to and can make it difficult to
do has to be that much better."
Spokane is a different world than New Zealand, but Lees communicate at times with his teammates and friends, he said.
But this cultural shift does not affect
has no regrets in attending college here,
Lees' ability to create friendships.
he said. The fast pace on the basketball
"Whether he's being coached on the
court, and in a classroom setting has "whether he's being coached
basketball court, serving lunch at his
pushed him to be a better studenton the basketball court,
job in the cafeteria or playing with the
athlete as a whole.
coaches
kids he seems to get along with
The recruiting process began in Lees' serving lunch at his job in the
everyone,"
Jablonski said.
first year of high school when he joined
Out of 25 games Lees made 13 game
cafeteria or playing with the
the NewZealandAcademy. The Academy
appearances and scored 26 points this
is an organization that assists basketball
coaches
kids
he
seems
to
get
year.
This spring, seniors Kenny Love,
players in contacting college coaches in
Derek
Isaak, Christian Jurlina and Drew
the U.S. New Zealand universities do not
along with everyone.
Sears are graduating, and Lees is aware
offer collegiate-level athletics, so players
that he has big shoes to fill.
DAMON JABLONSKI
have no choice but to study abroad.
With his freshman season finished,
In addition to live recruiting at
basketball assistant coach
Lees
can proudly say that he achieved
basketball games, students pursue
his goal of being a collegiate basketball
recruitment by emailing skills videos
to recruiters. Whitworth basketball coach Damon Jablonski player. Lees gave credit to his club team, New Zealand's
Canterbury Rams Professional, for assisting in his athletic
contacted Lees after one of those videos caught his eye.
"The first thing that obviously stood out with Sam was his success. Post-graduation Lees wants to permanently live in the
basketball talent," Jablonski said. "When we got to know him U.S. and use his business degree and knowledge of the game to
well throughout the recruiting process, it was obvious that he work for the NBA.
Lees plans on working hard in the off-season to improve his
had the character, passion and work ethic to go along with the
skills
on the basketball court. He aims to stay in Spokane this
talent."
When he was 17 years old, Lees received a phone call summer to lift weights five days a week, watch basketball film
from Jablonski and then Skyped with him. Lees realized the and make 40,000 shots on his own before school begins.
quick connection between him and Jablonski and the coach's
kindness impressed him, he said. From that moment forward
Lees decided that Whitworth was the place for him.
When asked "Why Whitworth?" Lees mentions the family Contact Michelle Silva at
environment of the basketball program and the school itself.
msilval 9@my.whitworth.edu

Warren Friedrichs: A
Whitworthian for life

Michelle Silva

StaffWriter

A basketball coach, a professor, an athletic
, director, a golf coach and a Heritage Gallery
Hall of Famer, Warren Friedrichs has gone
above and beyond for Whitworth University.
After 31 years working "for Whitworth's
athletic department Friedrichs announced his
retirement at the end of the 2017 school year.
Friedrichs graduated from Concordia
College with an emphasis on ministerial
work, psychology and secondary education.
He was a multisport athlete and participated
in baseball, basketball and golf. Friedrichs
knew that he wanted to pursue a career in
athletics. After his undergraduate studies he
got his masters degree in physical education
from Eastern Washington University. He
then finished out with doctoral work in
physical education administration and sport
psychology.
When Whitworth hired Friedrichs as
the men's basketball head coach in 1986 he
planned on setting the bar high for the team.
His mindset going into the job was optimistic.
Friedrichs knew he wanted to create more of a
competitive environment for the team.
"You always want to shoot for the stars,"
Friedrichs said "It's important to strive for
conference championships and national
tournaments because it will lead to hard work.
Friedrichs made history by leading the
team to their first conference tournament
appearance in J991. He carried on the success
by winning five conference championships
and made three national tournament
appearances.
;
His career highlight was the J996 mens
basketball national championship game in
Boise. Whitworth's president at the time Bill
Robinson planned on canceling school if
the men made it to the championship game,
Friedrichs said.
Twenty-six games later, the team reached
the championship game. President Robinson
stuck to his word and canceled school. Six
buses full of Whitworth students showed up to
cheer on the Pirates. There was a total of 1,000
fans there.
The packed stands brought tears to his eyes,
Friedrichs said.
Although the Pirates lost in overtime it was
• J + a game that he will never forget. In the end
++ U

it's the people that matter the most in
athletics, Friedrichs said. The same 1996
men's basketball team is in the Heritage
Hall of Fame.
The secret to Friedrichs' coaching
philosophy is allowing student-athletes
the freedom to be themselves on the
field or on the court. It's important to not
complicate things and to keep the game
as simple as possible, he said.
"You don't want your players to play in
fear," Friedrichs said. That's what set the
1996 Hall of Fame men's basketball team
apart from the rest. They were playing
freely, he said.
Current men's head basketball coach
Matt Logie was hired by Friedrichs in
2010. Logie said that one of the first things
that he noticed about Friedrichs was his
ability to fill people up.
"He was a walking confidence booster
that really made people feel good
about themselves and what they could
accomplish together at Whitworth," Logie
said. "He did things the right way and that
has allowed our program to stay highly
connected with our alumni."
Friedrichs was detail oriented and
"fundamentally sound" on the basketball
court, Logie said. The men's basketball
team has tried to continue Friedrich's
legacy of creating lifelong relationships
within the Pirate community, Logie said.
On top of his success on the basketball
court, Friedrichs also contributed to
Whitworth's golf program since 2002.
During its first years of existence, the program
was limited in resources and facilities. In
Friedrichs' 14 years of managing the program,
he has made a lot of changes.
Whitworth's athletic director at the time
Scott McQuilkin asked Friedrichs to reinstate
the golf program. Friedrichs ended up turning
it into a varsity level sport. Not only did he
relaunch the men's golfing program, but he
also created Whitworth's first women's golf
team in same year. '
James Carroll is a senior on the men's golf
team. After three years playing for Coach
Friedrichs, he's taken away the importance of
building strong relationships with others, he

TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU
VISITmmJOHNS.COM
said. It's never a one-way street for Friedrichs
because he cares for everybody.
"His door is always open if we have to talk,
even if it's not about golf," Carroll said.
Friedrichs will miss the students and faculty
the most, he said.
"Now as I'm finished I reflect back on all the
people that have been involved and put their
heart and soul into it," Friedrichs said.
Sometimes when he's on his way to drop
his grandson off at preschool he automatically
turns into Whitworth, Friedrichs said.
"It's just an instinct," Friedrichs said. "This
place is my second home."
Friedrichs said there's no doubt that
he'll stick around to continue supporting

Whitworth's athletic program. Until then he
has one last season to finish strong.
"I'm going out full speed," Friedrichs said.
To follow Friedrichs during his final season
as the Whitworth golf coach, check out the golf
schedule at WhitworthPirates.com.

Contact Michelle Silva at
msilval 9@my.whitworth.edu
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Katie Thompson |Photographer

Around 300 people attended the winter edition of Unplugged to
enjoy hot beverages and listen to a variety of musical acts in the
MPR in early March. Another edition of Unplugged will come later
this spring. Pirate Idol, featuring the winners from the last two
Unplugged performances, will occur later this semester and will
award prizes.
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Whitworth holds
annual Gaming
convention over
weekend
Man Ho Lee
Staff Writer

Domenica Cooke-Tassone | Photographer

Fights broke out over campus on Saturday;
but nobody got hurt because those students
fought with foam swords and competed in
Whitworth's annual Gaming Convention.
Whitworth Gaming Club put on the
Whitworth Gaming Con last weekend. The'
club set up a series of LARP games, board
games and room games.
LARP stands for live action role-playing.
Students fought with foam weapons and
shields on the grass field outside Weyerhaeuser.
The goal of the game is to "kill" other players
by hitting their neck or chest with the sword. If
player's arms or legs are hit, the limbs can no
longer be used in battle. If player gets two legs
hit, he or she drops to their knees.
In the Saturday LARP game, freshman
Nathaniel Graham competed and won his
match.

Freshman Alaina Rushing dances at Second Chance Prom at the Bozarth Mansion on Saturday. Second Chance Prom provided students
another opportunityto relive their high school days and attend prom. More photos can be foundon page 8.

continued on pg. 2

Beck Taylor's Planned Parenthood decision prompts ire
Taylor on SFL,
club equity and
faith influences
Emily Goodell

Staff Writer
President Beck Taylor's decision not to
renew a limited formal relationship with
Planned Parenthood last week raised concern
from pro-choice individuals and both praise
and criticism from pro-life individuals.
The relationship between Planned
Parenthood and the university referred to
in the decision was the ability for students
to do service learning or complete a forcredit internship with the organization
through the Dornsife Center for Community
Engagement, ^hich has existed for more than
10 years. Future students in following years
will be unable to have work done at Planned
Parenthood formally recognized by the
university through credits.
Pro-choice individuals voiced concerns
that the decision was a step away from
neutrality rather than a move to create more
room for dialogue. Junior Kaitlynn Kleinbach,
the public relations officer for the pro-choice
student-led campus group affiliated with
Planned Parenthood, Generation Action, said
her group is frustrated with the decision and
the group's inability to receive a charter.
The group initially presented its application
for charter to ASWU in December. ASWU Club
Chartering Committee approved the charter
and sent the paperwork to vice president of
student life Rhosetta Rhodes to be approved
by the administration. The charter was put
on hold by Taylor, who said he wanted to wait
to charter the club while
he considered the formal
relationship with Planned
Parenthood.
Not being a chartered
club comes with challenges
to access and representation
on campus. The club does
not have the resources that
other clubs benefit from,
such as the Students for Life
(SFL) club, Kleinbach said.
Kleinbach said Generation
Action reached out to SFL
president Heidi Thorn to ask for
SFL's support, not for their cause,
but their right to exist as a club.
Kleinbach said Thorn declined
to support the club, saying
supporting their existence
would be effectively supporting
their cause.
"If this was happening to
them, I would be frustrated for
them," Kleinbach said. "I think if
they were in our position I would
fight for them."
Thorn said that SFL supports
having a pro-choice group on campus

Kelly Logie | Photo Editor

Students hold signs at a protest against Beck Taylor's position on Planned Parenthood.
but cannot condone Generation Action's
relationship with Planned Parenthood. If
Generation Action chooses to partner with a
different organization, SFL looks forward to
working with the pro-choice group to promote
conversation on campus, she said.
However, the inequity regarding national
affiliations is still a concern for both
Generation Action and Taylor. His statement
acknowledged that his decision raises issues of
equity about the process of chartering and the
existing relationships other clubs have with
national organizations.
"The
Generation
Action
students
have voiced their concern that there are
inequities in the way those clubs
and organizations are chartered,
specifically the Students for Life
organization has a relationship
with a national organization that
provides many of those same
kinds of resources and I recognize
that inequity," Taylor said. "We
need to work to ensure that we can
truly put student organizations on
as level a playing field as possible;
and so I've asked Rhosetta Rhodes
to form a representative task force of
people—students, faculty, staff—who
can give this issue some real energy and
time to think, because I think we need
to do better there."
Taylor said he has informed SFL
that implementation of the task force
and whatever recommendations they
may have could have implications
for their affiliation with the national
organization.
He informed
Generation
Action leadership members of
their options moving forward.
The main option is for the prochoice students to partner
with a different organization
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that is more in line with the university's
mission, Taylor said.
"I've frankly said that the university would
certainly work with them to find such an
organization, but I think that's their burden
and not our burden to do," Taylor said. "But
I think we're open to finding organizations
that advocate for the rights that I think are
important to students in that area without
affiliating with an organization that directly
provides abortion services."
Kleinbach said that finding such an
organization has not been easy.
"All of the other organizations I came across
in my research were either pro-abortion,
which is not what we are," Kleinbach said.
"Or, they were specifically for women, which
are
awesome
organizations,
but there are
also men that
go to Whitworth
that we want to
include in these
conversations in
their healthcare
and everything."
After
evaluating
the options, Kleinbach
said she still believes Planned
Parenthood is the best fit to
represent Generation Action's
goals. The group is evaluating all
their options going forward and is
not planning on giving up.
This week, they started a petition
to the university to allow them their
club charter that received more than
500 signatures from students, alumni
and other individuals. A group of
pro-choice students along with some
members o{ Generation Action held
a demonstration in Weyerhauser
on Friday, where Taylor was meeting
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with the board of trustees, carrying signs and
expressing their frustrations with Taylor's
decision.
While last week's decision had pro-life
advocates considering the university siding
with pro-life groups or values, Taylor said
the decision was focused on Whitworth's
identity in relation to Planned Parenthood,
not a political statement. He also expressed
frustration with the Students for Life of
America organization that backs the SFL club.
"I will tell you that I've been no fan of the
Students for Life national organization. I
haven't been a fan of their tactics," Taylor said.
"Back in the fall, when they activated their
groups to do some, I think, very unethical
things related to their communication and
unwillingness to hear the entire story and the
ways that they have bombarded us with hatefilled messages."
Taylor's statement about the situation in the
fall refers to the national organization's reaction
to an op-ed written by James Silberman
,which appeared in The Whitworthian last
fall, in which he criticized the university's
relationship with Planned Parenthood. The
article also sparked Taylor's consideration of
the relationship, he said, because he had no
idea Whitworth had any formal relationship
with Planned Parenthood at all.
"That was the first that I knew that we had a
formal relationship with Planned Parenthood
and, frankly, it surprised me," Taylor said. "It
surprised me because it felt like a step too
far in one direction on this very contentious
issue."
Taylor said as a Christian he believes the
Christian church should stand for equality and
healthcare for women, but also for life.
"In my opinion, Planned Parenthood
requires someone who wants to stand for
women to also stand for something that I think
for many Christians is abhorrent, morally
abhorrent, and that's the taking of life," Taylor
said. "So it's hard for me to reconcile how one
would work for the justice of one group
while committing injustices against
another."
Taylor said he recognizes
that many are upset about
his decision because they
are committed to issues of
equity for women.
"What I would want
those people to hear is
that I am committed
to those things, too. I
have two daughters,"
Taylor said. "I want to be a
champion for women, but I
don't think I have to sacrifice
the institution's care for life
either in doing so."

Read an extended and more
comprehensive story on
thewhitworthian.news.
Contact Emily Goodell at
egoodelll8@my.whitworth.
edu
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DeBray, Reyes, Fisher prepare for coming
year as newly elected ASWU executives
Elected executives
seek to make
ASWU accessible
Abebaye Asrat Bekele

Staff Writer

Three newly elected ASWU executive
officers will serve the Whitworth community
next year.
President-elect Jeff DeBray wants to make
ASWU more accessible to students and also
encourage his team to be more present on
campus, he said.
"I really saw the role of the president as a
role of empowering students and that is my
primary vision and goal for next year/' DeBray
said.
Holding some ASWU meetings in the MPR
might help students engage more, DeBray
said.
Executive vice president-elect Dylan Reyes
has a vision of bridging the gap between
minority groups on campus and ASWU.
Kelly Logie | Photo Editor
"I want ASWU to be an entity that is known
as being welcoming," Reyes said.
(Left to Right) Dylan Reyes, Jeff DeBray and Shaun Fisher prepare for new year as execs.
This effort to include more students of
diverse background should be a team effort
"I am also making sure that this summer
with each other and discussing their ideas,
and not only fall on one person, Reyes said.
is a summer of rest and being able to prepare
plans
and
the
tone
they
want
to
set
for
next
"I really want to engage more students
myself mentally for the role,' Reyes said.
into the conversation in ASWU," Reyes said. year, DeBray said.
Reyes also said that he is preparing for the
"Also I am starting to develop those
"I want to include different voices into the
role by reading leadership books.
relationships
with
administration
because
a
conversation we are having higher up because
"Getting practical wisdom from people like
students have a lot of power and I don't think huge part of the president's role is to be the
Bill
Robinson, former president of Whitworth,
a lot of the time they realize how much power direct voice of students to administration so
and talking with leaders like Taylor and getting
meetings,
meetings,
meetings
and influence they have."
and I can't say that enough," influenced by them and just recognizing too
The senators all have
that I as a leader also have my own individual
their own experiences "i want ASWU to be an DeBray said.
strength that I am going to be bringing to
DeBray
is
preparing
for
and strengths that are
entity that is known as his upcoming position by ASWU next year and honoring that," Reyes
going to be invaluable
discussing and working with said.
to ASWU next year, and
Fisher has decreased the amount of credit
being
welcoming.
the
current ASWU president
recognizing and honoring
hours
he is taking next semester and choir
Breanna Lyons, he said.
those experiences is the
DYLAN REYES
practice hours so that he can make the FVP
"I
have
a
meeting
set
up
goal for next year, Reyes
\
his priority.
said.
executive vice president-elect with [President Beck Taylor] position
"I am working a lot with Jeff, who is the
before
the
end
of
the
year
so
I
Financial
vice
am looking forward to talking current financial vice president getting a lot of
president-elect
Shaun
Fisher wants to solidify ASWU as being the with him about his experience and especially tips from him," Fisher said.
The the new team of executive leaders will
student voice and wants to make sure every everything that's gone on in the past year,"
be leading the last ASWU meeting for this
DeBray
said.
student is heard.
Reyes is preparing for the role with prayer academic year, Reyes said.
"I want to be able to hear from just about
and
with the support of family, friends and
every single student just to make sure we can
give the student body what they want and faculty, he said.
Reyes used the skills that he learned as a
desire," Fisher said.
Contact Abebaye Asrat Bekele at
The president, executive vice president and resident assistant in preparation for this job, abekele20@my.whitworth.edu •
financial vice president have been meeting he said.

Students march against Taylor's decision
Kristen Grattan

Staff Writer

Starting in the fall of 2017,
Whitworth will not accept
credited internships or service
learning opportunities affiliated
with
Planned Parenthood.
Students were first notified of this
through an email from President
Beck Taylor last Tuesday.
On Friday, April 21, the
unchartered pro-choice club,
Generation Action protested
outside of the HUB.
The club is a movement of
young people across identities
and issues that organizes with, by,
and for their generation ip order
to achieve reproductive freedom,
according to Generation Action
Facebook page.
"I felt very betrayed, because

"Students should be able to it's unfair to students who need
Whitworth to me has always
been a place where it looks at the choose what kind of organization internship hours," said Marsh, a
people first and the students first they want to charter or intern biology major.
According
to
Planned
with and be
and I don't see
Parenthood's
website,
the
able
to
follow
that happening
Students
should
be
organization
is
one
of
the
nation's
their
passion,"
right
now,"
o p h o m o r e leading providers of high-quality,
Aust said.
able to choose what kind sGian
Mitchell affordable health care for men,
Aust
said
said.
"And
if women and people at a young
of organization they
she
believes
age, and the nation's largest
their
passion
that by cutting
interning provider for sex education.
W h i t w o r t h ' s want to charter or intern is
Since last Tuesday multiple
with Planned
with
ties
with and be able to
petitions
have been started up by
P
a
r
e
n
t
h
o
o
d
,
P 1 a n n e d
»
should students and alumni to voice their
they
Parenthood,
follow their passion.
be able to get concerns and frustrations with
it's a powerful
credit for that." Taylor's decision.
GIAN
MITCHELL
statement
Freshman
the
from
sophomore
Emily
Marsh
trustees
and
e
x
p
r
e
ssed
administration
that the priority is money and not similar feelings as Mitchell and
the people. She says she doesn't Aust. "I understand the reasoning
Contact Kristen Grattan at
think that is what Whitworth of why Beck cut ties with Planned
kgrattanl 7@my.whitworth.edu
Parenthood,
but
at
the
same
time
stands for.

continued from pg. 1

Gaming convention:

Photo Adviser
Kirk Hirota

Printed by
The Wenatchee World

"I feel like re-living part of my childhood," Graham said. "I was
playing lightsaber with lot of friends on the playground."
The swords are made from PVC pipe and have several layers
of foam on them, Graham said.
"It was a lot of fun to fight [his opponent], because he
fought really hard," Graham said.
He said he would like more similar activities on campus,
"and it also helps to have them better publicized. I even didn't
know about this until [my friend] told me."
Participants also played a game called "Two Rooms and
a Boom." Each player either belongs to one of the two teams or is

independent. Only the player knows his or her own role and team.
Players are randomly separated into two rooms then send one hostage
to the other room each round. Each team wins if a there is a
specific combination of people in the room after three rounds.
"It's a strategic game," junior Samuel Wynsma said.
Junior Kim Cook said she likes the game because players need
to gain trust from others, cooperate, but cheat sometimes.
"People there are really friendly," Cook said. "It's a group of
friends, we like to hang out and play different games. You can
basically play any kind of games you like."
To join the Whitworth Gaming Club contact Laura Delaney at
ldelaneyl7@my.whitworth.edu.

Contact Man Ho Lee at
mleel 7@my.whitworth.edu

First Session: May 22-June 30
Aestatem

Second Session: July 5-August 11
Full Session: May 22-August 11

GONZAGA

Registration going on now:

www.gonzaga.edu/saiiuner

OO

@GUSummerSession
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EDITORIAL:

IN THE LOOP

OPINIONS

THE WHITWORTHIAN

Implications of Beck Taylor's decision

The administration's decision last week to
Student
life
and
administration's
end the university's formal relationship with intervention in the chartering process
Planned Parenthood created a passionate stir raises questions over the breadth of the
across campus, social media and Spokane, administration's power over ASWU and
and reached national news organizations, student activities. The ASWU Bylaws state the
As the administration and the Whitworth vice president of student life "must also agree
community move forward to contemplate with the proposed charter before inoving on to
the ramifications and later effects of the the assembly for a vote." However, the Bylaws
separation,
the
dc> not outline why
educational
goals
,
student life, an entity
and student life
ltie problem we at the
outside ASWU, has
VM° power
editorial board feel Is most
examined.
significant to Students is the
Aside from providing
The problem with
^
a "rubber stamp" for
this decision is not
infringement on their rights club charters, Rhodes
necessarily the fact
. ,
, . . , . .
has little involvement
that the university
® Students that this decision
with ASWU and student
took a side, although
presents."
organizations.
A
many would and
*
*
position more closely
have argued that
tied with students, such
this is a problem. The university is constantly as the assistant dean and director of student
pressured to make decisions like this one, activities, that attends ASWU meetings, works
in which both sides of the argument believe closely with the student government members
firmly that they have the moral high ground, and oversees student events and clubs would
Sometimes the administration takes a side be able to make more informed decisions
and sometimes it doesn't; in this case it did.
about the best route for student groups.
The problem we at the editorial board feel is
ASWU has devoted time in multiple
most significant to students is the infringement meetings this year to discussing constituency
on their rights as students that this decision reports and reports from senators that address
presents. The decision to disallow the club a range of groups on campus feeling pushed
from associating with national organization aside, unheard or unaccepted on campus. It is
Planned Parenthood, and to prevent students the job of ASWU execs to relay those issues to
from interning at the organization, involves Rhodes and other administrators who were not
the university's stance on a matter in students' present at the meetings, but someone present
lives, which is not OK.
during those discussions may have made a
The Students for Life club, which was more informed decision on the chartering of
chartered about five years ago, receives a club looking to promote more conversation
brochures, educational tools, support and on campus.
speaker opportunities from their national
ASWU Club Chartering Committee's
organization partner, Students for Life of approval of Generation Action signaled
America. Generation Action/ a pro-choice that the group was not in violation of the
group, attempted to charter in December but university's "standards of conduct, or conflict
was denied by Student Life due to the club's with the mission, policies, practices, or goals
desire to partner with Planned Parenthood.
of the university," which ASWU outlines in its
Once a club proposal is approved by club club chartering policy,
chartering committee it is sent to Rhosetta
The administration's decision last week to
Rhodes, vice president for student life and end the university's involvement with Planned
dean of students, for approval before the Parenthood communicates the "policies,
ASWU assembly votes to charter the club.
practices, or goals of the university" needed
"It's almost always a rubber stamp, but it to be altered in order for Generation Action
goes to [Rhodes] for approval. Generation to be in violation of university standards and
Action was passed through ASWU [club not be chartered. While President Beck Taylor
council] originally, it stopped at the branded the announcement as Whitworth
administration," said ASWU financial vice becoming neutral on a politically charged
president leff DeBray in last week's ASWU topic, the choice pushed the university's
meeting.
beliefs toward one side of the debate.

ASWU also maintains that approval of a post flyers and banners on campus to advertise
student organization "no way implies consent meetings and events, advertise on Whitworth.
or endorsement of the positions or points fm and The Whitworthian at a reduced rate,
of view espoused publicly or privately by take part in club fairs and beincluded in ASWU
members of the organization." While ASWU club mailing lists and information for students,
was able to make the distinction between Unchartered clubs cannot use Whitworth or
chartering a club and making an endorsement, ASWU's name, equipment, grounds or funds,
the administration failed to examine how
the hews of Generation Action's denial led
student organizations provide opportunities many within ASWU to suggest the club rename,
for dialogue and student involvement, not rebrand and recharter. While Generation
political statements.
Action regroups, SFL continues to receive
"The idea that a Christian university would the benefits of being a chartered club and its
partner with an organization that provides, partnership with Students for Life of America,
among other things, abortion-related services SFL's relationship with and support from their
is understandably difficult for some to national organization allows SFL to provide
reconcile," Taylor wrote in
students with brochures,
the email announcement
flyers, club members with
Iherh
"stopping
a club from
information about their
rMr
me choice to pull away
**
goals and values, along
from one side while
providing resources and with bringing in speakers
continuing to support
and events to campus.
SFL's affiliation with their
a platform for Students
SFL will welcome
national
organization
Kristan
Hawkins,
t0 experience new ideas
communicates
president of Students
Whitworth's allegiance diffuses the possibility for for Life of America,
with one side of the
yy
on May 9 to present a
debate.
[diversity of opinions].
speech advertised as
Creating the space for
"Feminism and Planned
a diversity of opinions
Parenthood." While all
and experiences, which Taylor expressed advertisements posted on campus must be
the university will continue to do despite the approved by the Info Desk, the ASWU club
decision, would allow for students to interact manual does not specify if Rhodes or ASWU
with both sides of an issue and make an approves speakers, brochures, handouts,
informed choice about their personal views, table tents, banners, events or social media
Stopping a club from providing resources and posts. ASWU's club manual requests all clubs
a platform for students to experience new comply with university policies and standards,
ideas diffuses the possibility for that diversity, but regulation of those guidelines appear
Even if the university itself holds one position, lax when national or regional organizations'
should that mean all its students and student material are passing through campus without
groups should as well? Of course not. That oversight.
is where the diversity of opinions comes in.
The issue comes down to this: Despite
ASWU exists to serve the student body, not the claiming to desire a diversity of opinions, the
university donors.
university not only gives preference to groups
"We talked about equity in my political with certain opinions, but prevents other
science class today," freshman Lacy Nguyen groups with differing opinions from forming
said in last week's ASWU meeting according to and having access to the same benefits. This
the meeting minutes. "The Young Americans in itself undermines the very concept of a
for Freedom and Students for Life [clubs] diversity of opinions,
are affiliated with national organizations.
Generation Action is not allowed to be
affiliated [with Planned Parenthood]. I wonder,
and heard from students, what is equitable?
There is a question of what clubs can get
what? Should we cancel all associations with
national organizations?"
A chartered club has the ability to request Editorials in the "In the Loop" section reflect
funding from ASWU, reserve campus facilities, the majority opinion of the Editorial Board,
comprised of five editors.
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Letters to the editor
lenna Morris, '17

ignorance is encouraged and rewarded?
In his recent email about the decision How am I supposed to believe we can work
to cut ties with Planned Parenthood, for a better world when science and facts
President Taylor wrote of how "Whitworth's are ignored in favor of opinions? How can
relationship with the organization [...] I justify pursuing a degree to go into public
sends a confusing signal to many of our health when I'm told no amount of advocacy
constituencies." This email, too, sends a or education will change people's opinions?
confusing message, particularly when he
Let me be clear, this is the message Beck's
continues with the statement that "being decision sends. It is not a step towards truth,
connected to an organization like Planned it is a step away from education and towards
Parenthood sends the unintended message ignorance. It is a step away from open
to many that Whitworth has taken a side in truthful dialogue and towards discouraging
this social and political debate." By cutting discourse. It is a step away from a neutral
ties, Whitworth has most definitely taken position to one that propagates nothing but
a side in the social and political debate. fear and hatred.
This action is inherently political, since
President Taylor is choosing to cater to a
particular 'constituency,' effectively aligning Lauren Klepinger, '18
the University with pro-life, anti-Planned
After the announcement that Whitworth
Parenthood ideals. To say otherwise is just is no longer offering credit for internships
an imitation nicety to sound sensitive to at Planned Parenthood, many alums and
the concerns of the other side (to cover current students shared the Whitworthian's
your own bases in a decision that creates Facebook post or commented with
strong polarities). It's not a surprising action complaints that Whitworth is discriminating
for a Christian college to align itself with against women, that Beck Taylor is a man
the position of most Christian entities. I deciding how best to support women (and
understand how sensitive an issue this is, that this is unacceptable), or that Whitworth
and appreciate President Taylor's genuine is disempowering women somehow.
commitment to listen to his audiences on
These students seem to be overlooking
both sides, but, please, call it like it is. Don't the fact that Whitworth is not preventing
act like you are transcending alignment.
students from working for Planned
Parenthood or using its services. This
decision is only to decline to give credit for
Patrick Hickey, '17
internships there. Students are still free to
When I set out with myfriends to start this work as undergrads or seek reproductive
club, I had a dream. I wanted to depoliticize care there, financially support them and
Planned Parenthood, bringing the focus advocate for them on campus.
back to the health care services they provide.
Higher education institutions choose
On Tuesday, I was effectively told by my not to partner with local organizations for a
university's president that a dream like that myriad of reasons. As long as students can
was foolish and impossible to accomplish.
still get the same professional experience
This is exactly the reason we need at other women's health clinics in the
Planned Parenthood to be allowed a voice area such as I-CHOICE or North Spokane
on this campus; to fight the ignorance Women's Health, Whitworth has a right to
surrounding these issues. As an educational end their professional relationship with
institution in the Trump-era post-truth Planned Parenthood.
Many pro-choice students may feel
that cutting ties with Planned Parenthood
cc
means Whitworth is announcing a pro-life
Ihis is exactly the reason
position, but pro-life students may have
we need Planned Parenthood felt all these years that partnering with
Planned Parenthood meant Whitworth was
to be allowed a voice on this endorsing abortion. It's a sticky situation,
but at the end of the day, Whitworth is an
campus; to fight the ignorance openly religious institution, so students
be outraged when decisions are
surrounding these issues." shouldn't
made that align with a particular religious
code.
world, how can we justify idly sitting back
and letting alternative facts run rampant
and unopposed. It is abhorrent that we
are giving in to the unjust vilification of a
healthcare provider.
Read other letters to the editor at www.
The decision Beck [Taylor] made was
earth shattering. How am I supposed to thewhitworthian.news, or submit your own
dream in the context of a future where to kshawl 7@my.whitworth.edu.
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VER YOU D'
Whether you feel called to be a pastor, church
planter, counselor, educator, community organizer,
or something else, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
will prepare you to serve Christ in whatever you do.
Graduates of Whitworth University may receive the
PTS Partner Grant.

Degree programs:
•

M a s t e r o f Divinity ( i n c l u d i n g e m p h a s i s i n c h u r c h
planting)

•

M a s t e r o f Divinity w i t h j o i n t d e g r e e s ( I n c l u d i n g
law, social work, and public policy)

•

M a s t e r o f Divinity o r M a s t e r o f A r t s w i t h
concentration in urban ministry

•

Master of Arts (including Theology and
Ministry or Theological Studies)

1-800451-4194 PITTSBURGH

www.pts.edu / Whitworth SEMINARY
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EVENTSON CAMPUSAND AROUNDTOWN
LECTURE JEFFERY MARSH: HOW TO BE YOU

7 p.m.
Robinson Teaching Theatre
Listen as LGBT+ rights activist, social media
star, and author talks about identity, self
acceptance and mental health.
LECTURE SCIENCE BEHIND

RECYCLING

7:30 p.m.
HUBMPR
Learn about the science behind recycling
and composting at this event hosted by
Student Life.

THURSDAY.APRIL27

PANE: CLIMATE CHANGE
4 p.m.
HUBMPR
Get your questions about climate change
answered by five professors from different
disciplines.

LECTURE: 60DSTIMEISTHEBEST
7 p.m.
Music Building Myhre Recital Hall
Learn what Martin Luther has to do with
Bach at this lecture by Rev. Gordon Giles
hosted by the music department.

FRIDAY. APRIL28

WORKSHOP: SACRED DANCE WORKSHOP
6 p.m.
Seeley G. Mudd Chapel
Learn to worship through movement at this
introductory sacred dance workshop hosted
by Jubilation.

GATHERING: TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
6:30 p.m.
Campanile
Join in the international movement aiming
to end sexual, relationship and domestic
abuse.

Photo courtesy of Patrick Herbert

RUN:SCALLYWAG SCURRY

Senior computer science major Patrick Herbert poses for a photo in front of a painted wall. Heis a member of the Spokane-based band The Emilys.

10 a.m.
The Loop
Race, socialize or go for a casual stroll at this
5k put on The HEAT. There will be food for all
finishers, booths and music.

talked about all that is required in order to be
successful.
"It, takes a lot more work than you think,"
Senior computer science major Patrick Herbert said. "It takes dedication to be any
Herbert would drop everything to pursue a good and you have to practice a lot."
The Emilys practice twice a week for three
music career and travel the world if everything
hours. These jam sessions also include breaks
perfectly aligned, he said.
"I enjoy computer science a lot but music is to play basketball and clear their heads when
my passion," Herbert said. "Computer science the music is just not feeling right, he said.
The band has been rocking out together
is challenging and fascinating, so if music goes
nowhere, I'll be happy. But, I'll be more happy for six months. They are still discovering their
sound and writing music to perform. They do
if music goes somewhere."
Music has always been present in Herbert's not have any music out currently, but Herbert
life and he believes his parents pushed him likes what they are coming up with, he said.
Although the Emilys are a new band, they
toward his pursuit of music.
receive
outside
"I grew up with my
.support from family
dad being really into
^
and friends, and
Arrangement is taking the
music and playing
support each other
80's
records
all
within the band,
around the house so
shell of the song and knowing
Herbert said.
that got me really into
"We
definitely
music," he said. "My
when to add in the different
receive support, but
mom
encouraged
most importantly it's
me to join orchestra
when I was in fourth elements... It's like knowing the the band supporting
each other," Herbert
grade."
story of the song musically, not said. "Because no
However, Herbert
matter what, it's the
shrugged
his
four, five, or six of
necessarily the lyrics.
shoulders and smiled
you that rely on each
as he said that at some
other."
point he wanted to be
PATRICK HERBERT
Although Herbert
cool, which caused
is satisfied with the
him to start playing
senior
material that the
the guitar.
band is writing, he
He taught himself
how to the play the guitar 10years ago, Herbert has future goals for himself, he said.
"I always want to learn more about
said. He currently plays in a band called The
Emilys with Josiah Collins, Allen James and arrangement," he said. "I don't write for
the band but I tend to arrange the music.
Austin Ferris.
While pursuing his passion, Herbert said Arrangement is taking the shell of the song and
that music is not always an easy lifestyle. knowing when to add in the different elements
He ruffled his hand through his hair as he like bass, drums and vocals. It's like knowing

FESTIVAL.LU'AU
4:30 p.m.
Fieldhouse
Celebrate the Hawaiian culture with
delicious food, Hawaiian dances and music
at the Hawaiian cjub's 47th annual lu'au.

SUNDAY, APRIL30
PERFORMANCE:WARREN PEACE
1 p.m.
The Loop (if rain, HUB MPR)
Watch your friends and classmates showcase
their talents at this annual talent show.

CONCERT:VISIONS OF NATIVE AMERICA
3 p.m.
Bing Crosby Theatre
Listen to the Spokane String Quartet close
its season with works by Native American
composers.

MONDAY, M AY 1
CELEBRATION: NIGHT OF ETHIOPIA
8 p.m.
HUBMPR
Celebrate Ethiopian culture with the
transforming leadership class.

COMEDY: COMEDY CONFESSIONS

Jordan Coleman
Staff Writer

the story of the song musically, not necessarily
the lyrics/'
Being able to connect with the audience
arid allowing them to associate the music to
themselves is another goal that Herbert strives
to achieve throughout his musical career, he
said.
"I want to write music that means
something to people," he said. "I grew up
listening to records that mean something to
me. I've gone to shows knowing the lyrics and
thinking that the band's music is just as much
mine as theirs."
Herbert enjoys many different kinds of
music, but specifically enjoys indie rock and
alternative.
"My favorite sub genre of that is British
rock because I love British bands like the
Vaccines or the Arctic Monkeys," he said. Von
the Baptist is his favorite local band because
"they are moody rock and they have really
good intensity."
Herbert stood on his first stage during his
sophomore year of high school and continues
to perform within the community, sharing
his passion with others. He frequently plays
around Spokane, as well as Seattle, Portland
and Boise.The Emilys' next gig is at theVolume
Inlander Music Festival downtown Spokane. It
is a two-day festival June 2- 3, showcasing 100
bands from all over the Northwest.
I m looking forward to being a part of the
Spokane music scene and supporting other
bands," Herbert said. "Just being a part of
something that enriches Spokane, as far as the
arts."

Contact Jordan Coleman
jcolemanl 9@my.whitworth.edu

8 p.m.
The Pin
Listen to three comedians confess their
funniest and most embarrassing stories
about near-death experiences.

TUESDAY, MAY 2
C0NCERT:NIGHT OF GUITAR
7 p.m.
Music Building Recital Hall
Listen to music students jam on their guitars
at this recital hosted by the Whitworth music
department.

COMEDY: PETE LEE
8 p.m.
HUBMPR
Laugh along with Comedy Central comedian
Pete Lee at this event hosted by ASWU.

Fifteen" by Annette Peppel
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Logic | Photo Editor
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Standing against sexual violence
Students host
annual Take Back
the Night event

dealing with that or who is a survivor," she said.
"It's important to show that we do care about
these issues. It's not something we're going to
push under the rug. "
Junior Kyla Parkins is the volunteer
coordinator for the intro to women and
gender studies course and is on the student
committee that began planning the event
last fall. She worked to figure out advertising,
Austriauna Brooks
contacted business for raffles and contacted
Staff Writer
community groups in the greater Spokane
area and on-campus groups that may want a
Take Back The Night is an international table at the event.
event with a mission to end sexual, relationship
Taking the intro to women and gender
and domestic violence. The women and studies class at Whitworth sparked her
gender studies program is hosting the second interests and passions of being involved in
annual Take Back The Night event 6:30 to 8:30 issues such as sexual assault and violence,
p.m. on Friday, April 28, at the Campanile.
Parkins said.
Take Back The Night will look a bit different
"Sometimes there feels like there's not a
than last year, said junior Claire Symons, the lot that I can do to talk about gender issues so
student assistant for the women and gender this gave me an opportunity to get involved
studies program and the event coordinator for to be a part of something that's bigger than
Take Back The Night. It will take place at the myself," Parkins said. "Sexual assault and rape
Campanile which is a more central location are things people don't like to talk about and
than in front of Duvall, where it took place sometimes there's very good reasons for that.
previously. There will also be more booths and I think that hard things are important to talk
speakers, including a sexual assault survivor about because there's a reason they're hard
who will share their story, she said.
and they're never going to stop being hard if we
"This year we want it more central and more don't take the time to open up a conversation
condensed so that there's more of a feeling of and think about it."
unity," she said. "A lot of these [organizations
Parkins recommends people to go because
and clubs] are coming together in solidarity it is a conversation starter that everyone needs
to raise awareness about
to be a part of, she said.
sexual violence on college
«
"Whether
if
it's
It's important to show immediately or distantly,
campuses. The goal is
to say that all of these
people can relate to
organizations care about
this topic and this
that we do care about
this and it's something
issue," Parkins said. "It's
that's really important to
important for students
these issues. It's not
our campus."
who have experiences or
YWCA
Spokane,
know people who have
an
organization
that something we're going to had those experiences to
empowers women and
feel like their voices are
»
push under the rug.
works toward eliminating
being upheld and like
racism, will be at the
they're being supported. I
event. On-campus clubs
hope [Take Back the Night]
CLAIRE SYMONS
such as the Black Student
encourages people to
junior
Union and Pirate PRIDE
think beyond just that one
will also be in attendance.
night and to think about
Raffle tickets are $1 each and the money will how they could get involved with anything that
benefit the programs at Lutheran Community interests them and how they can bring that to
Services, which helps victims of sexual campus and start this conversation."
Senior Krystiana Morales is part of the
violence and abuse.
Symons encourages students to come to women and gender studies committee that
Take Back The Night because it is important stems from the WGS department. Though she
to stand up against sexual violence and show is not heavily involved with Take Back The
Night, she went to the event last year and plans
solidarity with the survivors, she said.
"We don't know who on our campus are on going to the upcoming event, she said.

Seniors show artwork
Marlin's pieces include glass work
and woodwork. Her glass pieces address
urbanization and how people tend to take
The senior art exhibit is put on by the over an area and urbanize it. Her woodwork
studio art and graphic design art majors piece focuses on nature. Her soap artwork
to showcase their work. The exhibit is piece addresses consumerism in a direct
held annually for the graduating class. way and how humans male an impact on
The theme for this year's annual senior art the problem of consumerism, she said.
Marlin also works as the gallery
exhibit is "Ends & Odds."
assistant
and helped curate the exhibit.
The class chose the theme because
it represents the diversity and creativity The process of putting the work together
among this year's graduating class and involved looking at which art pieces would
because this is their final exhibit before be suitable next to each other and which
pieces had a good juxtaposition and
graduation, senior Elise Stoner said.
The art exhibit was put together by discussing with the artists, she said.
Peppel mainly paints but also displayed
art gallery director Lance Sinnema and
students: Annette Peppel, Carly Colby, a 3D paper planes piece. She was inspired
Danica Marlin, Elise Stoner and Hannah to do a paper planes piece because it
Walker. The exhibit opened April 11 and combines the theme of childhood and
adulthood.
will run through May 20.
Peppel also has paintings in the exhibit
The artists present their best work that
they have created over the past few years. of her dad and her little sister.
"I really love my family and they are
It is work they have created independently
such a big part of who I am and I alwayfc
out of class or from advanced classes.
"As the art gallery director I mostly found inspiration from there," Peppel said.
facilitate in making sure that the class "My little sister is just out there, she is loud
is organized. The students representing and bright. I paint from what I love and
take most of the responsibility for the find interesting."
Peppel wants people
work,"
Sinnema
to enjoy the exhibit and
said. "The exhibit is
«
let the art tell the story
an opportunity for
The exhibit is an
she wants to convey,
the artists to gain
she said
experience in design
opportunity for the
Stoner is a graphic
and putting together
design
major
and
an exhibit."
her
work
in
the
artists
to
gain
experience
This
year
the
exhibit
includes
exhibit features work
prints and composite
in design and putting
from five students
photographs. Her print
which is a smaller
work
is intended to
together an exhibit.
class than usual.
reference
icebergs and
Sinnema said it is
other polar landscapes.
better that there are
LANCE SINNEMA
"I
am
really
fewer artists because
interested in Arctic and
art
gallery
director
it gives the students
Antarctic landscapes
more
space
to
because of the way they
showcase their work.
can
be
abstracted,"
Stoner said.
"You get a better sense of who they are
The
gallery
will
be hosting a closing
as artists and designers and the things
ceremony
for
the
exhibit
on May 20 before
they are interested in doing and how they
the
senior
graduation
ceremony.
present their ideas," Sinnema said. It is

Rainier Emerick | Graphics Editor

Her favorite part about the event last year
was hearing from the Lutheran Community
Services talk about the women they work with,
she said.
"People have the power to create social
change but to be in the presence of people
who care about the same things you do is
powerful," Morales said. "Coming together
to recognize the problem is really significant
because we tend to view sexual assault and
violence against women and rape as being a
taboo or an invisible issue."
Feminist theorists say that some men tend
to think about relating the issue to their sisters
or mothers in order to humanize the situation
which dehumanizes the victims, Morales said.
"With sexual assault and violence against
women in general, we tend to think about
people we know and not necessarily other
people who are not connected to us," Morales
said. "People think of the issue as being
directly related to them and not seeing it as a
human problem."
Something that was missing from the
discussion last year, and across college
campuses, was speaking about violence
against people who are transgender, she
said. One in two transgender individuals are
sexually abused or assaulted in their life and
21 percent of transgender, genderqueer and
non-conforming college students have been
sexually assaulted according to the Rape,
Abuse & Incest National Network.
"It happens at a really alarming rate but it's
something we don't riecessarily talk about,"

she said. "I think including that element into
Take Back The Night would be crucial."
Morales advises people to come the Take
Back The Night event because it directly and
indirectly affects everyone.
One in five women and one in 16 men
are sexually assaulted while in college. More
than 90 percent of victims of sexual assault
on college campuses don't report the assault,
according to the National Sexual Violence
Resource Center.
"It's a problem that affects all of us," she
said. "People tend to see sexual assault as a
women's issue. Obviously the statistics show
that women are more likely to be victims but
sexual assault and violence against women is
a man and a women's issue."
If you or someone you know is a victim
of sexual, relationship or domestic violence,
contact the Spokane Lutheran Community
Services at 509-747-8224 or fill out a contact
form at http://www.lcsnw.org/contact.html. If
the incident was on campus, contact Rhosetta
Rhodes, Title IX coordinator and chief of
staff, at 509-777-4238 or titleixcoordinator@
whitworth.edu.
More information and resources can be
found at the Green Dot Resources website.

Contact Austriauna Brooks
austriaunabrooksl 7@my.whitworth.edu

THE WHITWORTH WIND SYMPHONY
Richard Strauch, conductor

Theresa Vimbanayi Chowa

Staff Writer

definitely a strong show."
Marlin said she wants her work
to address how we interact with our
environment positive and negative ways.
"As humans we tend to consume our
environment in a way that sometimes
becomes unnatural which is something
that is really important to me in addressing
my work," Marlin said.

Contact Theresa Vimbanayi Chowa
tchowa20@my.whitworth.edu

David Maslanka, Symphony No.
Jennifer Higdon, Fanfare Ritmico
Morten Lauridsen, O Magnum Mysterium
Gustav Hoist, First Suite in E-flat, op. 28 no. 1
David Sampson, Moving Parts

Friday, April 28 | 8 p.m.
Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox

ADMISSION: $7 REGULAR, $5 SENIORS (62-plus),
ALL STUDENTS FREE WITH I.D.
TICKETS: www.martinwoldsontheater.com or 509.624.1200

For more information, please contact the
Whitworth Music Office at 509.777.3280
or music a whitworth.edu.
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Short-term Pirates leave long-term legacy behind
Current seniors on the team Bird and clutch at the bottom of game one's eighth
Bonilla were both recruited by Perry while inning. Similar to the game against Emory,
playing for their previous school, Wenatchee Bird was chosen to pinch hit once again.
Valley College. With two years of college ball
With two outs, Bird drove a double down
under their belts, they
the
left-field
line
had a lot to offer the
advancing the tying run
Pirate baseball team,
to third-base. Condreay
Perry said.
proceeded with a single
Transfer players like
where Bird came around
Bird and Bonilla arrive
to score as the gameJordan McGowan'17
to Whitworth mentally
winning run.
and physically prepared
The Bucs were able to
for the busy schedule of
Finished among
pull on the same magic
a student-athlete.
the team leaders
to sweep Pacific and
"I like to lead by
make the Northwest
this season in
example rather than
Conference tournament
several offensive
being vocal by taking
two weekends ago. The
categories
what I learned from
weekend was also senior
including RBJs.
another place for two
weekend for the nine
years," Bird said.
transfers.
Junior Joel Condreay
Once
in
the
has been part of the
tournament, the Bucs
baseball team for three years. Adding transfer pulled off an upset of the top-seeded Linfield
players to the baseball team contributed Wildcats on Friday afternoon. Whitworth's
largely to the program's success because of magic ran out after that though. The Pirates
Hannah Brekke | Photographer
their diversity, Condreay said.
battled valiantly, but dropped two games on
"The
coaches
have
done
an
excellent
job
Saturday
to end their season.
Jacob Yamane, '17, is one of several transfers to the Whitworth baseball program.
of bringing in transfers that both help us on
run. Assistant coach CJ Perry works alongside the field and fit into our program's culture,"
Michelle Silva
transfer students at Whitworth. He said this Condreay said. "Our conference championship
Staff Writer
game was the perfect time to show their last year, and the rest of our successes over the
last few seasons, can be attributed in large part
The 2016 Whitworth baseball team began "toughness factor."
to the contributions of transfers."
Bird
and
Bonilla
are
two
of
the
nine
transfer
its season facing the third-ranked school in the
Team members transfer in from various
players on the baseball team.
nation, Emory University.
locations.
Senior Jacob Yamane came from a
"It's good to have that veteran presence of
Down by four runs through the sixth
school in Plainview, Texas, and senior Daniel
Contact Michelle Silva at
inning, the Pirates were in an offensive battle them," Perry said.
Casanova originally played in Dubuque,
msilval 9@my.whitworth.edu
While head coach Dan Ramsay does a lot
and made a comeback at the bottom of the
Iowa.
of recruiting, Perry
seventh inning. A 7-7
"All of us having those
also works behind the
tie at the bottom qf the
different
experiences with
"our
conference
scenes as a transfer
ninth sent the game into
coaches and teams helps us
counselor. Working
extra innings.
championship last year, and in Whitworth's
come together and figure out
In the bottom of the
what's going on," Bonilla said.
10th inning then-junior
the rest of our successes over admissions office
Bonilla mentioned the
since 2012, Perry
Anthony Bonilla entered
comfort
that comes with
the last few seasons, can be
is knowledgeable
as a pinch-hitter and led
being a transfer studentabout the process
off with a double to the
attributed in large part to the that transfer students athlete. He says that having
right-center gap.
prior experiences helped
With Bonilla standing
encounter.
contributions of transfers.
prepare him for big moments
on second-base, the
To help ease
like the Emory game.
next pinch-hitter was
the transition "it's
JOEL CONDREAY
"It's easier from a
fellow junior Ryan Bird.
important to book
leadership standpoint,
junior baseball player
Bird came in clutch with
meetings with the
because we step up and help
a walk-off double over
student's advisers and
out the team," Bonilla said.
the left-fielder's head
coaches," Perry said.
In the 2016 season
that scored Bonilla and
Transfer
players
earned the Pirates the big win.
have a lot to offer on and off the field because the Pirates faced Pacific
nannan i>reKKe , rnoiograpner
The coaching staff knew that mental "they each bring something a little different," University ill a nail-biting
series. The transfers came in Since transferring to Whitworth in the fall of 2015, Ryan
toughness would help bring in the winning Perry said.
Bird, '17, has tallied up clutch hit after clutch hit

SPOTLIGHT

Kayla Leland leads the pack
Junior holds Whitworth 5k record
after Sam Adams Classic

she finished 12th in the
nation.
"I thought she could
break the school record,"
Schwarz said. "She's
obviously really good,
she's ranked top in the
nation in the 800 [meters]
and the 1500 [meters]
and now the 5k, but I
think the 5k is probably
her best race."
Despite
Leland's
successful
season,
one full of personal
accolades,
freshman
teammate Sarah Cool
said Leland does not
Hannah Brekke | Photographer
highlight or brag about
Kayla Leland competes at this weekend's Northwest her accomplishments.
Conference Championships where she won three events
"We all think she's a
beast, she's a machine,
Josiah Van Wingerden
she's just like this superhero on the team,"
Media Specialist
Cool said. "But she never, ever, makes it
seem like she's more superior than the rest
In her third season at Whitworth Kayla of us. She makes sure she's the same as us
Leland, '18, is a key contributor to the even though she's an amazing athlete."
Leland credits Schwarz's philosophy
success of the track and field team. Leland
recently earned the award for Student of integrating faith as a part of the athletic
Athlete of the Week for the sixth time program. It was a deciding factor in her
this season, capping off a year of setting choice to attend Whitworth and compete
for the track and field team, she said.
seasonal bests
She also enjoys being a part of a team
Leland ran the 5000-meter race for
that encourages one another and pushes
the first time at the Sam Adams Classic,
hosted by Whitworth in late March. Leland each other to reach their full potential.
"It's been great to be able to compete in
shattered the seven year record, set in 2010
a supportive area where people really care
by Joy Shufeldt by more than 21 seconds.
"I did run cross country for the first time about you arriving to your potential and
this past year, but I had never run a 5k or doing the best that you can do in all areas,"
that long of a distance on the track before," Leland said. "Not just athletically, but also
Leland said. "So [Coach Toby Schwarz] academically, spiritually and socially."
Leland's season continued this
thought it would be a good opportunity to
just see what time I could run on the track weekend at the Northwest Conference
[at that distance] and do that before all the Championships where she won the 800
meters, 1500 meters, and 5 kilometer races
other running events would be."
The previous school record was 17:28.53. to earn Northwest Conference Women's
Track Athlete of the Year.
Leland's time was 17:07.11.
"[Leland's success] says that when we
"She is arguably the best distance runner
get
people who are talented like she is, that
in the school's history," Schwarz said.
[our
program] can help them to reach their
Leland chose to run the 5000-meters
because she had support from her coach full potential," Schwarz said.
and teammates, she said.
Schwarz coaches the track and field
team and the cross country team and has
coached Leland for three years.
He encouraged Leland to participate in Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
the event because of Leland's experience jvanwingerdenl 9@my.whitworth.edu
in the 6k cross country event, in which

WHITWORTH MEN'S CHORUS
Marc Hafso, director

APRIL 26 | 8 P.M.
COWLES MUSIC CENTER
CHORAL REHEARSAL ROOM 122

For more information, please contact the
Whitworth Music Office at 509.777.3280
or music@whitworth.edu.
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Senior softball players bring intensity, fun to program
had," and Matthews said even when the team would mean a lot to send them out with no
is behind "you can't tell, because you don't regrets."
The desire paid off, adding another
feel like you're losing."
inaugural moment to
The team's mentality
the seniors' legacies.
shift comes with the
The Bucs defeated
addition of several new "I'd never been on a team that
George
Fox and Pacific
freshmen to the lineup.
Lutheran
2-0 and 7-0
supported
each
other
the
way
The four seniors each
respectively on the
said they enjoy the our team does at Whitworth.
first two days of the
presence of their new
tournament.
Perez
teammates
because
MYRANDA RAMIREZ
tossed
14
shutout
they remind bring a
senior softball player
innings to continue
different attitude to the
her stellar career in the
team.
circle.
"Our
freshman
Then,
the
Bucs
class has such a joyful
energy," Wessel said. "It makes going to defeated PLU once again in the winner take
all championship game Sunday afternoon.
practice and game days fun."
The
win sealed Whitworth's spot in the NCAA
Now, the fun freshman class gets a chance
tournament,
where they have yet to win a
to help their four seniors achieve one more
Whitworth first before they graduate. Despite game.
It may be just another Pirate first for the
hosting the past two seasons, the Bucs are
four
seniors to accomplish.
still searching for their inaugural Northwest
Conference tournament championship.
To say the rest of team wanted to get it done
Photo courtesy of Tessa Matthews
for their seniors may be an understatement.
"They have looked out for us not just
Seniors Tessa Matthews, Madi Perez, Shannon Wessel and Myranda Ramirez (right to left)
are leaving a legacy at Diana Marks Field after being the first group to win the Northwest throughout the season, but the whole year," Contact Andrew Goodwin at
freshman Kinsey McNaught said on Thursday. agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu
Conference Tournament this weekend.
by many of those same players, Whitworth "This is their last shot at the tournament so it
would win their first conference title in the
Andrew Goodwin
school's history. The Bucs split with perennial
Sports Editor
power Linfield on the second-to-last weekend
and
took three of four games from Lewis &
No matter what would have happened at
Clark
to clinch the championship.
this weekend's Northwest Conference softball
"It
was really fun to see how everyone came
tournament, the 2017 Whitworth Pirates could
already claim they've brought something together," Matthews said. "Everyone was on
board, and everyone put in the extra work and
brand new to the program.
Hosting the conference tournament and the extra time."
Wessel, Matthews and Perez racked up
winning a regular season title are nothing new
the
post-season accolades. The trio were all
to the Pirates after consecutive titles in 2015
named
to the all-conference softball team,
and 2016. This year's Bucs will leave a lasting
and
Matthews
made the all-region third team.
mark on head coach Cristal Brown's home in
The
team's
growth swung their makeup
the form of a new puppy, the result of a deal
in opposite direction from Brown's first
with assistant head coach Randy Clark.
season. While the 2012
"I have three dogs
group
wasn't
quite
currently, and they're
serious enough, Wessel
getting older," Brown
described the 2015 team
said. "They asked Randy
as "intense." The team
and he said, 'If you win
had something to prove,
conference then you
and they earned it, she
can have a puppy,' not
said.
rnoto courtesy or iviicncuc on*a
understanding the full
"Everyone was very
ramifications of that."
focused all the time,"
The Northwest Conference Champion Pirates with the tournament trophy on Sunday.
In many ways, the
Wessel said. "Coach
Pirates' growth as a
would
have
to
program may resemble
remind us that this
that of their new puppy,
game is fun."
maturing from young
team
aiftt'-eirergetic to fierce
ought .its .share of
and protective; this year—
new additions, one
reaching a stage where
in the form of 2015
they're serious but fun.
Debbie Hansen, director
conference position
The Bucs know the
player of the year
growth they've had to
ZoeKoch | Photographer
Hn
Geoff Rich, piano
Myranda Ramirez.
achieve as a program
The
now-senior
hasn't come easily, but Tessa Matthews, '17, has played
left
Willamette
each senior said it has gold glove defense at the center of
looking
for
a
been worth it.
Whitworth's infield for four seasons.
nursing degree and
Brown
began
family atmosphere,
coaching at Whitworth
said. Coming off a conference
she
in 2011, and found her team had a different
championship, Brown said she was all too
feel than she wanted.
glad to add Ramirez's bat to the lineup.
"Every team has a bit of a different makeup,"
All of Ramirez's fellow seniors were
Brown said. "When we first got here it was
excited to add the transfer to their team
#% 1 Jk I ^
almost not serious enough, so we wanted to
as well, they said. For her part, Ramirez
bring in people who were."
came in trying to prove she belonged with
Brown's focus on seriousness led her
the conference champions, and did so,
toward three of the four seniors on this year s
earning all-conference accolades after
squad: Madi Perez, Shannon Wessel and Tessa
the season.
Matthews.
Thanks to the addition of Ramirez
"We knew we were bringing in a class that
and contributions from several returning
talent-wise was going to change the scope of
players from 2015, Whitworth took home
Whitworth softball," Brown said. "To have
the Northwest Conference title once again.
four seniors contribute on the level they're
The Pirates also earned their secondcontributing is so special."
ever selection to the NCAA tournament.
Prior to
For Ramirez, the
communicating with
wins were special
Brown and Clark,
because of the group
none of the three had
she got to win with.
Whitworth on their
"When we won,
map, they said. All three
and won together,
wanted to play college
I was ecstatic. I'd
softball, and Whitworth
never been on a
happened to end up
team that supported
in the picture through
each
other
the
various events.
way our team does
"I was told about
at
Whitworth,"
Whitworth by another
Ramirez said.
high school coach, and
The support and
he told me Division III
family atmosphere
would be a good option
has carried into
for me," Perez said.
this season as well,
"Division I colleges don't
Brown said. "Fun"
exactly look for 5'3"
is a word all four
pitchers."
current seniors, as
Zoe Koch | Photographer
Fortunately for the
well as Brown, used
Bucs, Brown did look
24th and Grand Boulevard
to describe the 2017
at the 5'3" Perez, who Shannon Wessel, '17, has played Bucs. The team
ADMISSION IS FREE
lit
the
Northwest all over the diamond, moving from matured from an
second
base
to
outfield
last
year.
Conference on fire as a
intense team with
freshman en route to an
high expectations to
1st team all-conference
a confident squad who wants to win and
selection. Perez, Wessel and Matthews were also have fun, Perez said.
three freshmen who helped lead the team to a
Her quiet, but intense game day
third-place finish in the Northwest Conference personality fit better initially with the
in 2014, paving the way for a historic 2015 team. After struggling as a junior,
sophomore season.
posting an ERA a full run above her
"We were playing George Fox at home sophomore campaign, Perez entered this
that year, and I looked out onto the field season wanting to win hoping more than
every position player was a freshman or anything to have
a fun season.
a sophomore," Brown said. We knew we
Perez and the other seniors said they
had something special when we swept a
did enjoy this season. Wessel called this
competitive team with this freshmen group.
season "the most fun year of softball I've
Brown was right. The next season, powered

THE WHITWORTH WOMEN'S CHOIR
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Sunday, April 30 I 3 p.m.

St. Mark's Lutheran Church
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Over 400 students attended Second Chance
Prom, an ASWU hosted dance held last
Saturday at Bozarth Mansion. Themed
"La La Land" after the Academy Award
winning movie, the event provided dancing,
refreshments, an opportunity to explore the
mansion and a chance to take prom photos
at the photo booth.

Step up program
for seniors.
Take up to six credits of graduate-level
courses to apply to your undergraduate
degree and shorten your journey to a
master's degree.
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Alternative
donations
for Day of
Giving
Kristen Grattan

Staff Writer

Daniel Blomdahl | Photographer

Senior Alyssa Hoffman sprinkles extra peanut butter chips over her chocolate peanut butter cookies before baking. Hoffman recently
started a made-to-order cookie business and delivers cookies to on and off-campus students any time of the day. Read more about
Hoffman's business and how to get a batch of cookies on page 4.

ASWU plans bus passes for 2018
Increase in student activity fee to fund passes for Whitworth

ASWU is working with Spokane Transit
Authority to have bus passes for the
Whitworth community by the 2018-2019
academic year,
ASWU is conducting a constituency
report to see how many students are in favor
of having a bus pass for all, said freshman
Alex Mowery, zone representative for
Baldwin-Jenkins, Stewart and the Village.
The survey results will be presented to
the board with the proposal for a budget
increase, Mowery said.
Initial data from Baldwin-Jenkins
residents
indicates
the
residents
overwhelmingly want the bus pass system
to be implemented, Mowery said.
"The way bus pass work right now is
fairly expensive because students get no
discount from Spokane Transit," Mowery
lid.

Last Tuesday, Whitworth hosted "A Day of
Giving" The event was a 24-hour fundraising
campaign that ran April 25-26. Faculty, staff,
administrators and students made donations
to help fund scholarships, athletics and
academics.
The student-run organization Generation
Action also hosted a Day of Giving event. They
called it "Planned Parenthood Day of Giving."
President of Generation Action, junior
Margot Spindola was the secretary of the
event.
"We created this event as a sign of
solidarity," Spindola said.
Spindola wanted the event to be a vocal sign
of protest, she said. She posted the event on
Facebook and said about 60 people donated
to the local Planned Parenthood organization.
Another member of Generation Action,
junior Sonia Klouse, said the Facebook
page was an alternative to giving donations
if anyone disagreed with the decision to
separate from Planned Parenthood.
"For people who wanted to show their
distaste in this decision, because Whitworth
seems to listen more to money than to student
opinion, we thought offering an alternative
opinion for donations wbuld allow people to
voice their support for Planned Parenthood
and their dissatisfaction for [President] Beck
Taylor and the administration," Klouse said.
Klouse said it was largely alumni who
donated to Planned Parenthood. She said
it's the same idea as Whitworth's 24-hours of
giving, but you can continue to give after that
24 hours.
"We don't have a number on how much
money was raised or not," Klouse said. "We
also decided if people wanted to be extra
cheeky they could make a donation in Beck's
name or in behalf of a board of trustees
member.
Devon Clements, another member of
Generation Action, does not want to give up
on partnering with
Planned Parenthood.
After
hearing
Taylor's
dialogue
during
the
community forum,
some
members
of
Generation
Action wanted to
do more. Making
the Facebook page
required
little
effort, resulting in a
step forward, Clements said.
"If the student concerns aren't going to
be enough to warrant any kind of reaction or
attempt to further any kind of dialogue, then
perhaps making a financial statement on the
day of giving for Planned Parenthood instead
of Whitworth might help make a statement,"
Clements said. "It's not so much of an act of
hostile protest, but more of a sit-down protest."
The group invited people to the Facebook
page when they thought would participate
in the event. They had some faculty and staff
who posted on the page saying congrats and
to keep working towards their goals, Clements
said.
"It was huge for us to see established faculty
and staff who were supporting us, so that was
really great," Clements said.
The minimum donation was $5 and with
about 60 people donating, Generation Action
contributed to the $300 that was donated to
Planned Parenthood by creating the Facebook
page.
"This was not an 'in your face,' kind of thing,
but more along the lines of let's show that
there is still a large community who still wants
to see this affiliation happen," Clements said.

Contact Kristen Grattan at
kgrattanl 7@my.whitworth.edu
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Moana' sails into annual Duvall Drive-In

ABOUTUS
VOLUME 107, ISSUE 12
The Whitworthian has served as the main source of
news, arts and sports coverage for the Whitworth
community since 1905. The Whitworthian is an
organization composed entirely of students which
produces The Whitworthian weekly newspaper and
thewhitworthian.news.
OUR MISSION
The Whitworthian staff is dedicated to presenting
accurate and relevant information in an innovative
manner. Our goal is to be accountable while
informing, entertaining and providing a forum for
expressing the interests of the Whitworth community.
GENERAL INFORMATION
The print edition of The Whitworthian is published
weekly, except during January and student vacations.
The content is generated entirely by students.
The college administration does not review the
newspaper's content. Opinions and ideas expressed
in The Whitworthian are those of the individual
artists, writers and student editors, and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Associated
Students of Whitworth University (ASWU), the
university, its administration, faculty/staff or
advertisers. The Whitworthian is paid for through
advertising and subscription revenue and in part by
student activity fees as budgeted by ASWU.
OPINIONS POLICY
Columns, editorial cartoons and reviews are the
opinions of their individual creators and not
necessarily the opinion of The Whitworthian, its
editors or its staff.

Hawaiian theme
connects Drive-In
to Luau
Man Ho Lee

Staff Writer

Tiki torches stood along the sidewalk
outside Duvall, and smoke rose gently. Across
the sidewalk, students laid on carpets and
stretched out on the grass field. A giant screen
was hung on the side of the dorm. The film
"Moana," a Disney fantasy-adventure movie
about a Polynesian tribe was screened at the
drive-in on April 28.
"Moana" is set 3,000 years ago in Polynesia,
an area that includes Hawaii, Tonga and
Tahiti. After a blight struck a Polynesian island,
a daughter of the chief of the tribe sailed to
search for a legendary demigod for help.
Before the showing, volleyballs, Frisbees
and soccer balls were provided, for
entertainment. Food was provided including
juice, chips, salad, fruit kebabs and hot dogs.
The Hawaiian music being played enticed
some students to form circles and dance.
Duvall Drive-in is a yearly tradition for the

PUBLIC FORUM
The Whitworthian is a public forum that believes in
freedom of speech and expression as guaranteed
in the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.
CORRECTIONS
If you have a comment or question about the
fairness or accuracy of a story, send an email to
kandersen18@my.whitworth.edu.
CONTACT US
The Whitworthian
c/o Whitworth University
300 W. Hawthorne Rd.
Spokane, WA 99251
509.777.3248
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Students stretch out on the Duvall lawn.
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Despite fears of

around 100 students aneuded the Duvtdl Drive-ln to natch -Moana."

dorm. This year, the Duvall leadership team
decided on Hawaii as a theme.
^
"We also want[ed] it to tie with the Luau,
Duvall resident assistant Daniel Ein Huie said.
"So we made it a more Hawaiian thing, with
tiki torches, fruit kebabs, more outdoor food
and show "Moana," the music is all Hawaiian
tribal [music]."
Before the movie started, a Duvall RA
advertised the Luau and encouraged people
to attend.
Sophomore Juan Felipe Paz had watched
the movie before, and wanted to watch it again
at the Drive-in.
"It's really good," Paz said. "It's a good
example of life. It's a good metaphor of how
sin can corrupt and destroy us, but at the same
time we are able to be safe by the work that
Jesus did for us. "
The music and animation were good, too,
he said.
Junior Abby Belanger had also watched the

movie before, she said.
"I really enjoyed the movie when it came
out; I like Polynesian culture," Belanger said.
She liked to watch a movie on the lawn, she
"My family will do that and have a summer
barbecue," Belanger said. "We put a big sheet
on and watch movie outside."
Around 100 students showed up at the
event.
.
. „
"We didn't expected this many people,
Huie said. Dorm leadership also worried light
rains throughout the afternoon and evening
would deter people from attending the
outdoor event.
„
"The weather turns out cooperative tor us,
Huie said.
Contact Man Ho Lee at
mleel 7@my.whitworth.edu

Regional Planned Parenthood
'disappointed' by separation
to be partnered with national organizations,
have made wonderful contributions to our but
said no to them being partnered with a
community through volunteering with us.
national
organization.
Some have even gone on to become our staff.
"If the university itself wants to cut ties with
Dillon said volunteering and internships
Planned Parenthood that's their right to do
are beneficial for students and can help tbem so and we understand that that is something
in securing their careers.
they feel they need to do,"
"As
the
nation's
Dixit said. "But when it
leading women's health
«
The Generation Action comes to student groups
care provider, educator
on campus, we feel that
Emily Goodell
and
advocate,
our
a club on campus that's
members
are
among
the
Staff Writer
organizational
values
interacting mostly just with
and mission direct us to leaders of their generation students isn't necessarily
Generation Action students must decide
give young people the
going to [have] Whitworth
whether to continue to push for a Planned
and the movement for
opportunity to enhance
plastered on it."
Parenthood affiliation, to become a pro-choice
»
their
education
and
Students
for
Life
club with no affiliation, or to be affiliated with
social
justice.
resumes with volunteer
president
Heidi
Thorn
a different organization.
PAUL DILLON
said their group is having
Planned
Parenthood
of
Greater positions and internships,"
an event next week
Washington and Northern Idaho released Dillon said. "These are
experiences
and
Planned Parenthood
with Students for Life of
a statement expressing its disappointment the
America president Kristan
with Whitworth's decision not to renew their opportunities that shape
public affairs manager
careers, and we were
Hawkin. Hawkin is coming
partnership.
Public affairs manager Paul Dillon said they disappointed to see these
to speak about Planned
for Whitworth
were confused about the decision, especially limited
Parenthood
and
feminism.
Thorn said there
students, especially after so many years of
the move to end their service learning
may be an opportunity to use the speech as a
successful partnership."
partnership.
Generation Action treasurer Sarah Dixit dialogue between the two groups.
"We weren't contacted prior to that
Meanwhile, Generation Action students
said choosing a new group isn't easy. If they
decision, and there wasn't an attempt to have created a non-affiliated group, "Students for are still determined to have their voices
an open discussion with us about it, Dillon Choice," Dixit said it would create the idea represented on campus. They have been
said. "That was disappointing, especially
that their group is diametrically opposed to meeting with Planned Parenthood liaisons to
because we've been honored to host many
discuss steps moving forward, Dixit said.
Whitworth students over the years who Students for Life.
Dillon said that Planned Parenthood,
"We're
just
trying to knock along with hundreds of Whitworth alumni,
down
those community members, and supporters from
barriers as much Spokane and beyond stand behind the
as we can," Dixit Generation Action students and their work to
achieve equality on campus.
said.
"The Generation Action members are
Dixit said, in
their
opinion, among the leaders of their generation and
that
Planned the movement for social justice," Dillon said.
Parenthood isn't "They are incredible advocates who are doing
a political issue, real work to improve health and human rights
but is a healthcare in their community."
provider. One of
their concerns is
that the university
has allowed Young
Americans
for
Freedom
and
Contact Emily Goodell at
Peter Houston-Hencken I News Editor
Students for Life egoodelll 8@my.whitworth.edu
A protester holds a sign supporting Planned Parenthood last October.

leaders move
forward with club
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Thank you from the Excluding Planned
editors to our adviser Parenthood diminishes
Journalism professor Jim McPherson
accepted a temporary, one-year position
upon coming to Whitworth 17 years ago.
For the next two-and-a-half weeks before
retirement, he will continue to occupy the
basement of Lindaman, enter battle on
Twitter, teach all aspects of media, using
neckwear to illustrate his points, and, most
relevant to us on the editorial board, advise
The Whitworthian. We on the editorial board
could not ask for a better adviser.
Jim has a story for everything: teaching at
an all-women's college, misadventures from
his small logging hometown in Idaho, living
in a renovated school bus for a year and being
a migrant farmer, among others. His stories
provide a wide range of life experiences that
teach and assist in any situation.
As one letter to the editor in this week's
issue said, Whitworth professors are
notoriously kind and generous to their
students. Jim extends that sentiment to
providing a space for students in his office,
complete with candy, to discuss academic
difficulties, personal problems or the
seemingly never ending hurdles that come
with an undergraduate degree. Aside from
the time spent hiding from colleagues and
students in his truck, trying to catch up
on the day's paper and eat his lunch, Jim
never turns away a student who has a small
question or a large crisis.
Jim teaches and exemplifies what it is to
be a caringand loving spouse. Everyone who
has taken a class from him probably feels
like they know Jim's wife Joanna. He exudes
his love for her by praising her ability to raise
and support her children alone. His feminist
streak comes out as he proudly describes
Joanna's journey from a high school dropout
to working in a male dominated technology
field to earning a college degree.
Those lucky enough to be in his classes
know that Jim is, one might say, not an easy
grader. He is the first to admit this, proudly.
His classes are challenging in the best way.
He gives the grades students deserve, with a
genuine desire to help students improve and
to find out what they want to be.
Jim has been a committed, supportive
and thoughtful adviser to The Whitworthian
for the past 17 years, minus a sabbatical or
two. He understands the value of learning
throughout the process of creating a
newspaper. This year's Editorial Board, and

editors throughout the years, faced many

campus conversation
Nicole Sheets, faculty

offering assistance when the paper needs
it, but emphasizing student ownership. He
exemplifies how the position of "adviser"
should look.
The editors may have made mistakes,
but with Jim's hands-off style, editors and
writers were allowed to understand the
ramifications of their mistakes and learn
how to manage the aftermath. No matter
the gravity of the situation or amount of
faculty or administrators upset, Jim remains
a calm and steadfast advocate for the paper
and supports the staff's ability to produce
the paper each week. His support means
everything to us.
In the days before Jim retires from
Whitworth, we wanted to use this page
space and opportunity to thank him. For the
time spent in his office crying or laughing or
listening to his stories. For passionate and
fascinating lectures on media history and
feminism. For the innumerable AP style
corrections he has provided. For a story to
go with every tie. For the hours and hours
he spent with us and 17 years of previous
editors in the media office reading and
editing copy, and eating candy. Most of all,
for teaching us how to be better writers,
editors, media critics, ethical journalists and
people.

In the mid-1990s, a few
weeks into my first semester
at a big state school, I joined
a handful of other students
from our campus pro-life club
and held a giant poster of an
aborted fetus. It was one of
those big, gory color photos,
the kind favored by street
preachers or demonstrators
along the Bloomsday course.
We stood near a cluster of
historic buildings to face the
crawling Friday traffic. I felt
the rush of doing something
bold for God, proclaiming a
truth that was unpopular, even
unpalatable, but necessary.
It was only afterwards, sitting
in my friend Sarah's dorm
room, that we considered
the usefulness of what we'd
done. I experienced a sort of
a spiritual indigestion. Even
if our message was right, I
thought, the delivery was all
wrong.
About a year and a
half ago, my spouse and I
attended a demonstration
in Spokane in support of
Planned Parenthood. Instead
of holding a sign, I wore our
four-month-old daughter in
one of those cumbersome
wraps. I stood with this group
not least because, when I
was a graduate student in the
2000s, I went to the Planned
Parenthood closest to campus
for their affordable care. My
experiences of pregnancy and
motherhood have made the
conversation about access
to health care, particularly
women's health care, much
more real for me.
I was surprised and

disappointed
at
the
administration's
recent
decision not to allow students
or clubs to partner with
Planned Parenthood. One of
the features of Whitworth that
I most cherish, that won me
over from the start, is that this
place doesn't mandate that
you live your faith according to
one mold (and for students, of
course, it doesn't require that
you have a faith at all). This
leaves open room for all kinds
of uncomfortable and, one
hopes, healthy disagreement.

'Those who identify
as pro-life can learn
from other views.

Whitworth's pro-life student
groups. There are many
different ways to be pro-life,
and I'm interested in the
diversity of ideas and actions
in that movement. Also, I
imagine it's changed quite a
bit in the last 20-plus years
(surely the posters are more
tasteful and compassionate).
The reverse is also true:
those who identify as pro-life
can learn from other views.
Labels
like
"pro-life
progressive" or "prayerfully
pro-choice" would not have
made sense to me as an
undergraduate, but there's
middle ground between the
poles of "pro-life" and "prochoice." For example, for those
of us who would like to reduce
the number of abortions,
regardless of where we fall
on this spectrum—why not
join forces to make health
care more readily available,
including contraception?
Generation
Action
supports
Planned
Parenthood's mission to make
reproductive health care more
accessible for everyone and to
promote fact-based education
about human sexuality. If
our existing pro-life clubs
are discussing issues like
this, then please turn up the
volume. If not, then it's even
more obvious why Whitworth
should welcome—officially
and with equal resourcesgroups that would like to get
us talking.

It would be so much easier
to have everyone sign a
statement of belief and be
done with it. I'm grateful for a
university willing to ask, again
and again, what this openended approach to faith looks
like, and that this question is
approached with prayer and
careful thought.
Many concerns about this
decision regarding Planned
Parenthood have already been
well expressed in the opinions
section of "The Whitworthian"
and by students and faculty
at the recent community
forum. One of my biggest
objections is that for a
university that prides itself on
"courageous conversations,"
this move mutes important
conversations before they can Nicole Sheets is an associate
professor of English. She
even begin.
We have a lot to learn can be reached at nsheets@
from people involved in whitworth.edu.
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cliffs and obstacles lurking ahead, Jim would
often point out the missteps in judgment
that led to problems, but let editors and the
paper as whole fall and experience failure.
He encourages us to take on tough issues
and challenges rather than play it safe. And
when we do fall, he is there to pick us up and
steer us in the right direction.
Jim allows The Whitworthian to
function as a true student newspaper,

WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Letter to the editor:
Open letter to faculty
who ask you to get a drink at O'Doherty's
(RIP) with them on the weekends and
Over Jan-Term, I spent time asking fellow reassure you that yeah, at your age, they had
seniors about their favorite memories no idea what they were doing either. To the
at Whitworth. In response, I heard professors that invite you into their homes
recollections of meeting soulmates in the to play card games and share a meal and
coffee shop, joining student government sit around a campfire and tell stories about
on a whim, crying with residents as they when they had to poop really bad on that
tell heart-wrenching stories from their past, one study abroad bus ride. To the professors
bonding with sports teammates on long who attend our concerts and debates and
bus rides and planting seedlings after the sports games and performances so we can
windstorm. We laughed about those Mind & look into the crowd and know someone
Hearth conversations that last hours longer believes we can accomplish this. To the
professor who held a
than intended, teared
fussy infant
student's
up remembering the
«
Overwhelmingly, when while teaching class.
strength of community
To the professors who
in times of tribulation
seniors
told
me
their
help some of us switch
and
solemnly
classes to independent
recollected those we've
life-changing Whitworth studies because we've
lost in our time at this
university.
stories, they would tell me spent too many class
days in the hospital.
But, overwhelmingly,
when seniors told me about the faculty. This is a To the professor who
»
gave me bus money
their
life-changing
letter to them.
so I didn't have to
Whitworth
stories,
walk home in the rain.
they would tell me
about the faculty. This is a letter to them. To the professor who found me a place to
To the professors who reach out to us, live when I was homeless. To the professor
wide-eyed through the uncertain hell of who told me to skip the midterm and go
first year seminars and four-year plans home and sleep because my physical health
only to turn around and reassuringly build meant so much more than a test score. To
anti-homelessness plans through senior the professor who is literally battling cancer
seminar four years later with an entirely but still checks in frequendy to see how I'm
different group of students because God doing.
In all of the conversations I've had with
knows they've helped us each fill out at least
three change of major forms, too. To the seniors over the past couple months about
professors who have three doctorates, speak what part of Whitworth changed their life,
six
have written
SIX languages, nave
winicn 12 books,
uw™, wrestle each of\ them,
\ ' at/ some
T 7point,
, has told
, me
. ,the
+
erizzlv
bears
in
their
free
time
and
have
close
story
of
when
they
broke
down
and
cried
to
&
J. ,
,
.
• • _ _r T? 1
rhirinrr office Viniirc
This letter
lpttPT
a~ professor during
hours. This
ties with the
prime
minister
of EnglandI
who are basically overqualified in every way is for you. To you educators, paper-graders,
but still choose to spend their days being life confidence-givers, humble teachers, worldcounselors to 20-somethings in pajamas. To changers.
Thank you. We appreciate you.
the professors who show up to 8 a.m. classes
admitting they don't want to be awake
any more than we do and bring us donuts
because there's no way we've eaten anything
but coffee for breakfast. To the professors
Whitney Jester, '17

Philip Baldwin, conductor

Editorials in the "In the Loop" section reflect
the majority opinion of the Editorial Board,
comprised of five editors.
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or flavors; I think that's pretty
requc^i
k
he authentic, homey
cool," Aldridge^l ^^connection with
feel that you get
cookies for you than

•^er hUCkS Stfeway. And they taste
tiustmuving cookies a

Senior starts
cookie bakery?
and delivery J
service
Jordan Coleman

h'S^n^oCgluten-free recipes which
SheSellSfpe!nutPebuSr,n chocolate chip, oat
"lire Pean i •"
my
rr favorite," junior Paige

1

reeco^ „UsuaUy gluten-free cookies
Brandon said.
these were super good.
gluten-

They areTrealfv oversized so it was really nice that
vou weren't overpaying. They were st.ll warm out

J

liT^cious taste of homemade cookies is
, that impresses buyers. Hoffman bakes
Sy of her cookies using her own ideas and
experimenting with new ingredients.
list's really impressive that she just makes
them on her own," senior Kody Davis said.
HP
a special routine to ge, In the
tUbgfike. She likes' to look at blogs and
lmte!td refer to certain recipes. She then
hsBffiigs^eripes and adds a persona twist to
niake them her own. While she bakes, she listens
both of which depend on

1v

^Writer

h e r ? m o o d l l l f e # ' "
,. ,
•mMf&tudies, baking cookies has
^waS^n^ part of I loflman's lite routine.. he
tries to prioritize her school work so that it wil
lb^dane'l5\ytlStimeari order comes in, she said.
Hoffman s many
ISSitiSli^^kes.other thingssuch as bread,
OBtniinn rolls. Hoffman has learned
fg|*telfoods since living off campus.
ShtfenuMusmg fresh, quality ingredients such
and herbs. However, she likes to
she said.
•BE^oSSes gare my lavorite baked good,
Especially because 1 don't really like cake, she
Baid. "But because I live off campus, I ye gotten a
pot more intmcooking as well as baking."
ptssB®s(®fes to specifically bake cookies
feec^sejthe^^e
fast, delicious, can be made in
gfflge®fietygnd they're portable, she said.
BPdthoi^lT|b'aldng is a passion of Hoffman's,
sheli^W^^tainv where it will fit in with Her
K^^Spmf she will pursue it as more than a
ISlKliU
^1 said.
• i
jhobby^he

Contact
Jordan
Coleman
.,
..

jcoleman19@ my. whitworth.edu
Daniel Blomdahl

\

Photographer

Senior Alyssa Hoffman stirs her home-made chocolate and peanut butter chip cookie dough. She will bake the dough and then hand deliver it to her customer while the cookies are still warm.

Curtains up on new club
Go behind the
scenes with theater
technology club

been trying to get the club chartered for a year.
"I hope it provides experience and
opportunities to learn new areas from theater
that people don't know exist," Sheller said. "I
hope to have more people interested in this.
This is something that is a lot of fun and I love
it."
The club isn't just for theater majors.
Theresa Vimbanayi Chowa
Anybody who is interested in theater is
Staff Writer
welcome the join, Sheller said. They are going
to offer workshops on the basics of set design,
A theater production is more than actors lighting, sound and costume design for anyone
reading lines from a script. A lot of work goes who is new to the theater department.
on behind the scenes such as building and
"I was involved in lighting and sound in
designing the set, choosing the lighting, hair high school, so maybe I will join the new club,"
styling and costume design. As of April 12, freshman Khristian Paul said.
Whitworth has a club where
Technical director Maria
students can learn those
Sorce is the club's adviser.
crafts.
It is her second year at
The theater technology
Whitworth.
[Theater
technology]
club, United States Institute
"There are students
for Theater Technology,
that
get a lot of work in the
is a held that is hard to
is for students who are
theater and get exposure
interested in the technical
through their work in the
learn unless you have shop
aspect of theater.
but they wanted more
"[Theater
technology]
than that," Sorce said.
is a field that is hard to
a lot of field work and
Last year she took a group
learn unless you have a lot
yy
of students to a theater
of field work and practical practical experience.
technology
conference
experience," club president
and that group of students
juniors Amanda Sheller
wanted to become more
AMANDA SHELLER
said. "We are hoping by
involved
in
technical
starting this club it will give
junior
theater, Sorce said.
students the opportunity to
"I hope the club helps
learn."
students gain a greater knowledge of how a
The club is partnered with the national show is put together and what it takes to have
organization of the same name, United States lighting, sound, etc. in a stage performance,"
Institute for Theater Technology, which she said.
connects professionals in theater technology,
The USITT club committee has not yet
helps students find internships, and hosts decided what specific events they will host
conventions every year. The club officers are as most of the activities they will be involved
junior Amanda Sheller, sophomore Dillon in will be organized by the National Theater
King and sophomore Grady O'Shea.
Technology Institute.
Sheller started the club because last
spring the national USITT held a workshop
on rigging, the art of hanging sets. Students
wanted to attend but could not since they were
not a member of the organization.
Sheller met with a few students who were Contact Theresa Vimbanayi Chowa
interested in theater technology and they have tchowa20@my.whitworth.edu
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Students can now create their own virtual reality
Whitworth buys
360-degree camera
for student use

or written journalism and now we're evolving
more into virtual reality and using different
types of cameras."
Wilder is currently working with a group
to attach the camera to a drone to capture
footage. Wilder is excited for the future of
the camera. He thinks it could be cool to use
during basketball games for promo videos.
yustriauna Brooks
The camera will be able to capture what is
Staff Writer
happening on the court, in the crowd, and
around the court, if placed properly in
Imagine going white water rafting on the the fieldhouse, he said.
"Time will tell when they learn
Spokane River with a camera attached to your
how
to utilize it a little more,
helmet so viewers will be able to come on an
Wilder said.
adventure with you. However, this is not just
The students are
an ordinary camera that captures the sound
learning
how to use the
and the image of the upcoming current.
camera at the same rate
the 360Fly 4k model camera is able to
as associate professor
record the wave that you passed, the trees
of communication
on the left and the right sides of you and the
studies Kevin
blazing sun in the sky. This is what it would be
Grieves, the person
like if the 360Fly 4k model was on your helmet
who approached
during the duration of the adventure.
ITMS to get the
Instructional Technology & Media Services
camera. Judy
purchased the 360Fly 4K model which captures Dehle, the
an image that is around and above the camera. ITMS manager,
Director of instructional resources Ken Pecka researched
played a part in the purchase of the camera.
cameras that
He likes the 360Fly 4K model because it would best fit
gives the viewer more than one perspective to the needs of
work with, as if the viewer was there.
the journalism
"It's a pretty good option for students to department.
capture footage with this camera," Pecka said. The camera is
"Viewing the video is more interactive because currently being
you can control
used
the view instead «
for
of only having the
As a journalistic tool, it's Grieves'
one perspective."
advanced
The
camera
video
got
some
possibilities
for
can be controlled
and audio
manually or it can
class
putting your audience in journalism
be controlled by
but will be available
the 360Fly mobile
for Whitworth
app. 1he legs on
an environment that they students to use, Grieves
the tripod can
said.
fold up and be
"As a journalistic tool,
might not have been able
used as a hand
it's got some possibilities for
»
held mount or
putting your audience in an
to
experience.
the camera can
environment that they might not
be attached to a
have been able to experience,"
KEVIN GRIEVES
helmet and be
Grieves said. "Whenever new
used as a Go Pro.
technology appears it has all
associate professor
Senior
David
kinds of different possibilities.
Wilder is one of
_We're not sure entirely what is
the students using the camera.
doable."
"The world of journalism is evolving,"
In the past year technology has
Wilder said. ' It used to be just print journalism
expanded in terms of content with

immersive 360-degree videos.
Besides Grieves approaching ITMS, student
interest was the driving process of getting the
camera, he said. One inspiration to get the
camera came from Grieves' media ethics class
when questioning the potential to manipulate
the audience

with only one perspective.
Grieves enjoys integrating new technology
and tools into classes so students know how to
use the tools and technology and how to use it
responsibly to not manipulate the viewer, he
said.
The goal is to make the 360Fly 4K model
available not just for the students in class but
to have students check out the camera for
extra-curricular activities.
"The more the students take initiative
to try things out I think the more
prepared they will be for future
careers and gaining some of
this experience already,"
Grieves said. "The more
the students can
get their hands on
this
technology
now
to
start
experimenting
with it and trying
things out the
more likely they
will have a
good comfort
level with it.
I'm just really
interested in
students to
experiment
it
with
because they
will be the
ones to go out
in the media
world to use
these tools."
To learn more
contact
Kevin
Grieves at kgrieves@
whitworth.edu to learn
more.

Contact Austriauna Brooks
austriaunabrooksl 7@my.whitworth.edu

Andrew Rollins | Photographer

THE WHITWORTH CHOIR
Marc A. Hafso, director
Mary J. Trotter, accompanist
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Men's soccer focuses on community and the mental game
Cathey first started coaching at Whitworth, the future, which increases the value of the work team to. learn how to work together in different
arenas.
Dornsife Center for Community Engagement he's doing now.
"When you get a group of millennials
In addition to the successful children's
was the first place he visited, he said.
together
to serve and be selfless it can be a
Players said that working with children is camp, the team is also volunteering at an
playing a big role in mentally and physically event called "Date Night." Run by Real Life transformative experience," Cathey said.
As they continue building their mental
preparing for next season. On April 6 the team Ministries, "Date Night" is a community
game
the team is focusing on four core values:
hosted a soccer clinic for over 100 kids in the service opportunity where the team babysits
hard
work,
gratitude, leaving a legacy and
for
parents
so
the
parents
can
go
out.
Spokane area. The men's and women's soccer
Snyder, Espinoza and Watters said they embracing expectations.
teams co-led the event,
Michelle Silva
"I want kids in the Spokane area to say that are learning more from the kids than they
Staff Writer
it would be a dream to play for Whitworth's anticipated. They said the children provide
examples of how to simplify the game all over
soccer team," Cathey said.
The Whitworth men's soccer team is on the
Within the Spokane community the team again.
Through community service every team
lookout for a record year next season. Next fall gained an exceptional number of fans, Cathey
offers the team something that's never been said. The youth clinics offer fun experiences member's character gets a chance to shine Contact Michelle Silva at
done before in Whitworth history: Winning a for young soccer players and also to remind off the field. Coach Cathey said he wants his msilval 9@my.whitworth.edu
fourth straight Northwest Conference title.
the Pirate team who they're playing for.
In preparation for the four-peat the team is
Snyder said that the team is seeking
taking a new approach.
new formations and looking to learn new
"There's no such thing as an off season in things. Both are characteristics which can
our program," junior
be learned from the
Jonah Snyder said.
children who they've
"Right
now
we're
surrounding
"i gain something from the been
working on having a
themselves with.
growth mindset."
kids, things that I once knew
"I gain something
Despite
having
from the kids, things
but need a constant reminder that I once knew
successful seasons in
the last three years
but need a constant
of. Adults are usually much
the team is avoiding
reminder of," junior
more stringent and strict
an entitled mindset,
Eric Espinoza said.
especially
the
11
"Adults are usually
whereas the kids possess a
incoming senior who
much more stringent
yy
have
experienced
and strict whereas the
very fun-loving spirit.
nothing but conference
kids possess a very funERIC ESPINOZA
titles for their last three
loving spirit."
years. For that reason
The
team
is
senior midfielder
the team is reaching
interacting
with
out to the Spokane
children on a consistent
community.
basis. Junior Tony
The men's soccer team hosts kid's camps, Watters is interning as a soccer coach for the
volunteer at local churches and works with Red Rubies, a team of second grade girls in
Peak 7 Adventures, which is an outdoor non Spokane.
Photo courtesy of Morgan Cathey
profit organization.
"Seeing their smiles and laughter at
"We're a program that tries to invest in practice has definitely helped remind me that Jonah Snyder, '18, (right) and Christian Haas, '19, (center) teach at the Whitworth soccer
character rather than just talent," Cathey said. I am blessed enough to be playing this game," kids camp. The men's and women's soccer teams organized and taught at the camp in early
Cathey said he has always been passionate Watters said.
April
about communityservice. Four years ago, when
Watters said he plans on coaching in the

Team finds fun
and growth in
community service

How they got here: Athlete takes on recruiting
Andrew Goodwin
Sports Editor

Whitworth athletes have plenty to
balance.
Between classes, workouts, friendsfiips,
practices, homework and weekends away at
games, Pirates need to manage a truckload
of factors that affect their lives.
Being recruited requires high school
athletes to do the same by balancing factors
such as academics, playing time, future
coaching style and location all while living
their usual lives as student-athletes.
Sophomore Madison Moffat and junior
Kyle Cacoyannis were both contacted by
their current coaches at tournaments during
the end of their junior years. Women's
basketball coach Helen Higgs and men's
soccer coach Morgan Cathey, respectively,
approached club coaches after a game to
ask about their potential interest before
speaking with the athletes themselves.
"My first impression of Morgan and
[then-assistant coach Bryan Olson] was they
were energetic and positive," Cacoyannis
said. "I could tell by the way they were
talking to me that they had big plans."
Other schools were interested in Moffat
and Cacoyannis as well. Division III
women's basketball powerhouse George
Fox also recruited Moffat, while Cacoyannis
received interest from Division I schools
University of the Pacific and UC-Davis. Both
students said they chose Whitworth for the
same reason: they felt the coaches cared
about them.
"Morgan, I could tell, cared for me,"
Cacoyannis said. "For the most part, it was
an easy decision."
Moffat concurred with Cacoyannis'
assessment, saying Higgs has the same
attitude toward players when they're on
campus and being recruited, which she
found to be positive. Cathey stood in
contrast to coaches at Cacoyannis' Division
I options, who saw him as just another
talented player.
Moffat and Cacoyannis also committed
in part thanks to Whitworth's academic
reputation. Whitworth's rate of postgraduation employment and graduate
school acceptance, 94 percent according
to the university's website, played into her
decision, Moffat said.
While Cacoyannis and Moffat had more
typical recruiting processes, for other
players the process becomes a little more
interesting due to late twists in fortunes.
Freshman Shirley Chandler wondered
if a wrench had been tossed in her plans to
come to Whitworth when former women's
soccer head coach Jael Haggerot resigned
in November of Chandler's senior year.
Like Moffat and Cacoyannis, relationships
with coaches were a major factor in her
commitment, Chandler said.
"When I heard about the resignation, my
heart dropped," Chandler said. "[Haggerot]
was the kind of coach and person I want to
play for."
After
the
resignation,
Chandler

considered de-committing and exploring
her options, she said. Prior to meeting
Haggerot, Chandler didn't want to go to
a small school or stay in her home state,
Washington.
Other schools expressed interest during
Chandler's senior year including Division
III Claremont-Mckenna and NAIA-affiliated
Westmont College.
In the end, Chandler re-affirmed her
commitment after her first conversation
with Olson, the newly hired head coach.
"Part of me asked if this new coach was
even going to like me," Chandler said. "But
he was so much nicer than I could have
expected. He put all of my doubts at ease."
Once the reluctant recruit, Chandler
is now one of Olson's best recruiters as a
player, he said. Chandler said she enjoys
spending time with recruits during their
visits, and encourages former teammates
and friends to join her as Pirates. Chandler
attributed Olson's comments to how
much she enjoyed her freshman year and
relationships with teammates.
"On this team, you work hard because
you love the person next to you," Chandler
said. "If I would have visited campus after
this season, I would have fallen in love with
Whitworth."
Sophomore Hugh Smith took a little
longer than Chandler, Moffat or Cacoyannis
to discover Whitworth, but found a home
academically as well as an all-conference
pitcher for Pirate baseball.
Smith's recruitment was a notable break
from Whitworth baseball's usual recruiting
cycle, where coaches try to identify recruits
by the summer after their junior year.
Whitworth pitching coach CJ Perry spoke
with Smith about attending Whitworth
during the summer after Smith's senior year.
Smith pitched against the summer
baseball team Perry coaches in the
offseason. The athleticism and pitch control
Smith possessed in his warm-up convinced
Perry of his talent, he said. After head
coach Dan Ramsay watched Smith's dugout
interactions when he wasn't pitching, the
coaches were sold on bringing Smith to
Whitworth.
"We look for little things that show
a pitcher is still interested in his team's
performance even though it's not his day to
pitch," Perry said.
Perry found out Smith had already
decided to attend the University of
Washington without continuing his baseball
career, but was interested in still playing
baseball, Smith said.
Smith visited Whitworth later that
summer where he had a chance to meet
with professors and the baseball team, he
said. Professors spoke with him about small
class sizes and their roles as advisers.
"Instead of being one-in-a-million at
UW, I felt I would be valued more as an
individual student here," Smith said.
Contact Andrew Goodwin at
agoodwinl 8@my.whitworth.edu
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Soccer coaches talk friendship, soccer strategy
and preparation for next fall's campaigns
± C/UI1 uo

Domenica Cooke-Tassone | Photographer

Men s soccer coach Morgan Cathey (left) and women's soccer coach Bryan Olson (right)
developed a close friendship through coaching the men's team together for three seasons.

Josiah Van Wingerden
Media Specialist

The friendship of soccer coaches Morgan
Cathey and Bryan Olson is noticeable, even
to the casual observer. The pair are often seen
laughing together at soccer games and events.
Cathey is entering his fifth year as the
men's head coach, while Olson is preparing
for his sophomore season as the women's
head coach. The two of them sat down for an
exclusive interview in which they talked about
their friendship, coaching styles, team mission
and goals for next season.
Editor's note: Interview questions are
bolded and answers have been edited slightly
for clarity.
Josiah Van Wingerden: What is the
secret to the success of your long-lasting
friendship?
Bryan Olson: I just so admire and
appreciate who [Cathey] is and how he loves
and how he shows that love. From his first
visit on campus I saw the light that pours out
of him in every interaction. And to see that, it
was more than just the first appearance in that

campus visit and making a great statement.
It's every single day and it's who he is. I just
appreciate how genuine he is.
Morgan Cathey: I think what makes our
friendship great is that [Olson] always strives
to promote others around him and he's taught
me so much about what humility and what
grace and intentionality is all about. I love
how Bo listens, I love how he intentionally
cares and really seeks ways to really show his
care. He's been so great at really finding true
things to ask about and want to really know
about others. You see that when he's with his
[women's] soccer players, you see that when
he's with a person he meets for the first time.
For me, I've just been privileged to have a
friendship with somebody who really cares
about every area of my life.
JVW: How would you describe your
individual coaching styles and what
influences it?
MC: I would say that my coaching
philosophy is a desire to see myself as a teacher
and my players as people. And not see myself
as a sport coach, coaching a game and that my
players are only players in that game. But to
really, really, really, try to invest in everything

J

as people and bring the best out of them as
people and to develop them as people. I tell
our guys all the time, 'You might think you
guys are here to play soccer, but you're really
here to develop your character. Soccer is an
incredible platform to develop your character.'
My philosophy is I want to be the best I can be
at getting to know my guys and teaching them
the values of hard work and how they treat
other people through the game of soccer.
BO: When I think about influences, the first
people I think about are my grandparents and
parents. I didn't even know at the time what
a huge influence they're playing out through
me every day. How they interacted with me,
loved me and taught me. Then to step into a
college environment as a player and being
around the people that I was around in a
soccer environment and outside a soccer
environment here, who were pouring in some
of those same things. Massive intentionality,
genuine care, great soccer knowledge. To be
influenced when I wasn't even looking for it,
before the thought of coaching was even on my
mind; and then when that transition happened
to be in a place where I've been influenced by
two of the best coaches in the whole country.
And then to have my eyes opened again for the
first time when Morgan walked in the door to
what a soccer program can be and to live that
firsthand for three years. I am so thankful for
who was in my life and has influenced me,
which plays out in huge ways, in who I am in
our program and who I am every day.
JVW: What is the mission statement of
each team?
MC: Our mission really is embodied in
our six core values. If I were just to talk about
one of those core values, Ubuntu [meaning
"I am because we are"] is a great core value.
The reason we think it's a great core value is
because every one of our young men come
into our program either wanting to exist for the
program to promote them or wanting to exist
to promote the program. We want to take them
on a journey that when they leave [Whitworth],
and this is the great understanding of Ubuntu,
is that they want to enrich themselves in the
best possible way that they know how, for the
betterment of others and for the community
around them, to promote others.

BO: We exist in order to equip and
encourage our members—coaches and
players—to be exceptional users of the gifts
that God has given them. One common thread
that brings us together is soccer. How can we
be great stewards of that gift that brings us
together, but I think if that was our only focus
we'd miss out on a lot of what we're capable
of in this time. In our program, we focus on
building authentic relationships, we focus on
what we give of ourselves. Not just what we
can soak up in this process, but how we can
serve and engage one another. To be great
encouragers of one another in that process as
well.
JVW: What's one thing you are both
excited for the upcoming season?
MC: I'm super excited for our program.
Every year is a newyear and has new characters
and expectations based on who we are. Every
time you add one new player, it's a new team
with new dynamics. To see where we're at
right now—to have eight young men that Bo
and I both recruited my first year here that
will be seniors—every one of those eight that
we brought in that year have stayed through
the program and have invested massively in
the program. I'm really excited to let them
carry this program in massive ways. I'm super
excited—I'm holding back my excitement and
I can't wait for next season to begin.
BO: One thought that's been on my heart
these last couple weeks comes from Ephesians
and it says, 'Man, we serve a God who does
what we can't even dream or imagine,' and I
can't wait for that. The things that I can't even
dream of, the seeds that are being sown and
the relationships that are being formed and the
soccer that comes out, but the more important
parts that I can't even dream of right now. I am
excited for that.

Contact Josiah Van Wingerden at
jvanwingerdenl 9@my.whitworth.edu
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Positions available: arts & culture editor,
opinions editor, sports editor, copy chief
and advertising manager.
Contact cmurphyl8@my.whitworth.edu
for further information

WHATEVER YOU DO
Whether you feel called to be a pastor, church
planter, counselor, educator, community organizer,
or something else, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
will prepare you to serve Christ in whatever you do.
Graduates of Whitworth University may receive the
PTS Partner Grant.

Degree programs:
•

M a s t e r o f Divinity ( i n c l u d i n g e m p h a s i s in c h u r c h
planting)

•

M a s t e r o f Divinity w i t h j o i n t d e g r e e s ( I n c l u d i n g
law, social work, and public policy)

•

M a s t e r o f Divinity o r M a s t e r o f A r t s w i t h
concentration in urban ministry

•

Master of Arts (including Theology and
Ministry or Theological Studies)

1-800-451-4194
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Daniel Blomdahl | Photographer

(Top right, far left, left) Students search for
clue cards during Westminster Round's
"Literary Live-Action Clue" event.
Kelly Logie |Photo Editor

(Top left, above) Students gather outside
the library to listen to guest poet Chadwick
Auferderhar at Off the Page's "Lines Under
Pines" reading.
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Step up program
for seniors.
Take up to six credits of graduate-level
courses to apply to your undergraduate
degree and shorten your journey to a
master's degree.
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